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So stop shopping for the store
that carries peripherals compatible with your computer and start
shopping for the exact peripherals you desire. Ask your local
dealer to introduce you to P:R:
CONNECTION today and expand
your capabilities for tomorrow.

NOW YOU CAN AFFORD TO BE CHOOSY.

P:R: CONNECTION Is a trademark at lCD, Inc. ATARI is a trademark of ATARI Corporation
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Fly to Florida!

Scenery Disk # 7 covers the entire East Coast area from
Philadelphia to Miami. The Florida coastline, from Cape
Canaveral to Miami, is perfect for concentrated sight-seeing. Or
fly to Washington DC, where scenery details include the Capitol
Building, Pentagon, and Washington Monument. Whether seeking the intellectual challenge of Flight Simulator or the bruteforce fun of Jet, you'll find this latest evolution of SubLOGIC
scenery absolutely breath-taking!

Scenery Disks now available:

Areas 1-7
San Francisco 'STAR'
Central Japan

See your dealer. SubLOGIC Scenery Disks are available individually for $19.95. The six-disk Western U.S. set is available
for $99.95. For additional product ordering information or the
name of the dealer nearest you, call

@(ill[Q)LDGIC
Corporation
713 Edgebrook Drive

Ch8mp8ign Il61820
(2111 359-1482T.I: 20&995

ORDER LINE: (BOO) 637-4983
(.Keep! on IIl1noot1. Alaska and Haw.,,)

Open 7 AM to 9 PM Central Time
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O.K. we are excited about
the ST line. A.s proof we offer...

j~stttu ~I+
20 megabyte hard drive
1 megabyte 3.5" microfloppy

All in one system!
How is that for excitement?
Add thi5 5y5tem to your S20ST or l040ST
system and enjoy the power and utility
of a great computer with enough storage
to tackle the job.

Lighted front switch
Lighted busy light
Surge protected
Muffin fan for super cooling
5 112" wide Jf 4 112" high
12" long
~l~ ASTRA

SYSTEMS, INC.

2500 South Fairview/Unit L
Santa Ana, California 92704

~ ~ mOU~~!~~P~~~~
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(714) 549-2141

CentrDnics printer cable
fDr
~stra IDOl f. "The OnE"
850 interface only
_ ash your dealer ...

$14.95
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Reader comment
Black Patch strikes.
November 7, 1986 - I want to register
a complaint against a mail-order compa- .
ny which has advertised in your magazine.
I ordered CAD-3D for my 1040ST from
Black Patch Systems six weeks ago. I have
not received the product, although I have
paid for it. I am sure you know the FTC
Mail Order Laws require these firms to deliver their products with thirty days.
I have attempted calling all three of their
published phone numbers for two solid
weeks, and have never been able to get anything but a busy signal. r wrote a letter asking about the status of my order two weeks
ago, but have never heard from them.
Although you cannot do anything about
it, r want you to know that an advertiser
in your magazine is giving extremely poor
service to your readership, and r will never
order anything again from them-even if
I do get my order.
By contrast, r have mail-ordered-and
received promptly-many items from ST
Plus. When r do call, they answer their
phones. I'll stick with what works!
Sincerely,
Ralph E. Freshour
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA

October 16, 1986 - On March 27, 1986
I informed Black Patch Systems that the
Atari 1050 disk drive r had received at the
end of February bad stopped loading programs in completely. I was informed to retmn the item under work order #32886,
which I did promptly on April 1, 1986.
On April 16, I sent them a follow-up letter, due to the fact tbat it's impossible to
get through to them by phone. The telephone company informed me that the receiver was being taken off the hook. On
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April 23, the "800" number for Black Patch
Systems was disconnected.
To this date, r bave not received any
credit, phone calls, letters-or any attempt
to inform me of the status of this problem.
In addition, r called the Better Business
Bureau of Baltimore to try to acquire some
background information on Black Patch.
They informed me that they, too, had been
trying for months to get some information,
with no success.
r have since replaced the disk drive with
another company, locally, and wish for a
full credit to my account.
Problem #2: Also in February, I ordered
from Black Patch Systems one U-Print-A
interface for my disk drive. They advertised and quoted $39.00. When shipment
and billing came, it was for $58.70. This
additional charge was not authorized for
my credit card, nor was I informed. When
I called the company, they informed me
that there was a new shipment of U-Prints
in, at a higber cost. But that was not what
r was quoted over the phone.
Sincerely,
Vickie Buss Pack
Woodbridge, VA
November 25, 1986 - With the increasing popularity of tbe Atari line, I am appalled at the treatment I and my friends
are receiving from some of your advertisers. One case in point is Black Patch
Systems.
Over two months ago, I ordered two programs from them for my newsletter publishing company. I explained to the company in a phone call that the order of
Megafont 2 was an important one, and
asked to make sure that the program was
in stock before 1 ordered. The clerk assured

me that they had plenty in stock. I then
immediately ran out and purchased a postal money order, and quickly fired off an order for the software. That was over two
months ago. Phone calls to the company
were turned down on the toll-free line, and
calls on their long-distance line were met
by over four hours of busy tones, until I finally got through.
When I got through to the unfriendly
phone jockey, I was told that my order had
been sent to me yesterday. Well, since then
r have made more than three such callsand, each time, I was told that either the
order had already left the day before, or the
items were on backorder. After losing over
$350.00 in orders and placing more than
$30.00 in long-distance phone calls, r gave
up and bought the programs from a local
store-at twice Black Patch's advertised
prices. I then fired off an angry letter to
the store, to receive my money back and
to complain about their practices. I still am
waiting for my refund. Finally, out of despair, I have contacted the Postal Service
and Attorney General.
What I think should take place if advertisers hope to please their customers are
a few common practices (that would surely
help businesses, should they try them):
(1) Toll-free numbers should be for taking orders and customer's questions.
(2) Order takers on the phone should
remember who pays their paychecks, and
treat their customers accordingly.
(3) Advertisers practicing deceptive advertising should not be allowed to advertise in your magazine.
(4) Order takers should be honest and
not lie when asked to check if an item is
in stock.
ANALOG COMPUTING
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don't need on ST to run high-powered
software. Your Atari 400, 800, 800XL, 1200XL or
130XE can compute circles around others with these
quality packages. - Don't let our low prices fool you Super Quality doesn't hove to be over priced.
OU

DIGITIZE YOUR WORLD Now you can connect your
Atari to a wide range of external interfaces that you
can build. This how-to book (over 150 pages)
includes all the instructions needed to build a light
pen, household appliance controllers, alarm systems,
light and motion detectors, voice recognition, and
much, much more. The book Your Afarl Comes Alive
includes detailed schematics and Insfruchons for
each device. The disk includes the BASIC and
Assembler programs to run them. Create your own
exciting devices and save money!
Your Atarl Comes Alive - Introductory Price $24.95
DIGITIZING POWER

The hardware & software you
need to digitize real world
sounds and ploy them on
your computer. Make your
Atari speak in your own voice
record and • ploy sounds from a complete orchestra.
Ploy the digitized instruments and sounds from your
keyboard, or put them in your own BASIC programs.
PARROT is now being used for special effects by
professional musicians. Turn your Atari into a digital
sound sampler and keyboard. Everything you need to
record and ploy digital sounds $39.95
Additional pre-recarded sound tracks $4.95/with
purchase of PARROT

COMPUTEREYESTM
Feed the pictures from your video camero or VCR
into your computer and save the images as a
graphics screen. Put your picture in your own
programs. or digitize your favorite movie star.
Our COMPUTEREYES and MAGNIPRiNT II +
combination special lets you print your pictures in 16
shades of grey with incredible detail. Combine the
features of MAGNIPRINT II + and COMPUTEREYES for
digitizing power that can't be beat. Koala Pod. Touch
Tablet compatible.
COMPUTEREYES and MAGNIPRINT II +
$119.95
COMPUTEREYES only
$ 99.95
COMPUTEREYES. B/W VIDEO CAMERA, MAGNIPRINT II + ,
and CABLE $329.95

~';';:~9 CAl"'''' SOFlWA" e~
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Easily the most powerful and versatile printer
package available. Accepts screens from Koala Pod,
Print Shop, RAMbrant. MicroPainter, SynGraph, Touch
Tablet. Typesetter, Graphics Moster, many. many
others. Prints in literally hundreds of sizes, shapes,
shades, and distortions, including 6 ft. poster printing.
Create detail and resolution thought impossible on a
standard dot matrix printer. Supports 16 shades of
grey and even color printing (you need colar ribbons
or color carbons for that). Touch-Up your pictures with
multi:size and multi-font text. Works on SlAR, Gemini,
Panasonic, C1TOH, NEC, EPSON or compatible
printers. (850 interface or equivalent required).
Incredibly priced tor only
$24.95
Free BONUS with every MAGNIPRINT II + - PRINlALL
prints your programs and files with all Atari inverse
and graphics characters.

GRAPHICS TRANSFORMER

Create Print Shop
icons from your favorite drawing program, a
ComputerEyes digitized photo, ar saved picture files,
Create, Merge, Shrink. or Enlarge to transform your
graphics from one to another. Transfer pictures
between programs to use the features you need.
~
ONLY $22.95

~

PROTECT YOUR
PROGRAMS
AUTOMATICALLY
COPY PROTECTION
METHODS VCPOSED

Now the state of the art secrets of software copy
protection, piracy, phone phreaking, and hocking
are revealed. These comprehensive book and disk
packages toke you from a novice to on expert in this
fast changing field. Everything you need to
understand complex protection, and create your
own custom methods. Topics include, Unstable
sectors (Phantom or Fuzzy Sectors), Forced CRC
Errors, Overfilled Tracks, Short Sectoring, Hardware
Data Keys, Cartridge Protection, Cossette Protection,
Crackdown on Priates, New Lows Dealing with Piracy,
Hocking, On-Line Security. Phone Phreaking, Building
Block Boxes, Pirate Bulletin Boards Systems, Trojan
Horse Programs, Logic Bombs, Self-Destructin
programs, much, much mare.
The disks included with these boaks contain r:: lWerful
utilities to let you automatically protect your fi 3S.
Features include;
• Automatic directory hiding
• Data encryption (stops pirates from changing
your copyrights, etc.)

Cartridge to Disk copy system. Create running backups of any cartridge (up to 16K] on Disk. ONLY $29.95

• Limited use option (makes the program self
destruct after a limited number of runs)

gca_lltblzl!'"

• Password option (requires on 8 byte password
before the program will run)

Extract the programming secrets for any Atari
program. Scanalyzer easily breaks through
protection to let you list and study programs. Works
with programs on Disk or Cartridge, finds hidden
directories, detects copy protection methods and
more. ONLY $29,95

• Disk Protection check (have your program
check disk protection before running)
Use these methods and more automatically, with no
programming skills needed.
BOOK I and DISK 1$24.95
BOOK II (Advanced protection) and DISK II $24.95
Special limited time otter - BOTH sm tor $39.95

24 HOUR HOTLINE (216) 374-7469
VISA or MasterCard Welcome. Call or Write for our Free Catalog
Customer service (216) 688-9014 9am-3pm EST M-F
'All for Alor; Disk Drive at leost 48K required

I Ii i:'; ! ~ g~~::=J~:,~' ~::~~o"ooo
=

Order by phone or send
check or money order to:

ALPHA SY5nMS
4435 Maplepark Rd.
Slow, OH 44224
Include 53.00 shp & hdlg
(US & Canada). Ohio
residents add 5112% sales
tax. Foreign orders add

58.00 shipp & hdlg.
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~UNHAPPY

DUPLICATOR OWNERS

HAPPY COMPUTERS Can Make Your
1050 Duplicator Smile With
Our All New CHEERUP UPGRADE
CHEERUP UPGRADE

introductory price

$49.95

order number DC U1
Many Atari users agree. . the HAPPY ENHANCEMENT is superior to the
DUPLICATOR. This Hardware upgrade will improve your 1050 DUPLICATOR. You
will enjoy all the features that HAPPY ENHANCEMENT owners have. Back up more
disks, including those with 34 sector formats; all HAPPY products do this! With
HAPPY, there is no need to wait for new features and more development time. Get a
fully developed and working system now l Once the CHEERUP UPGRADE is
installed, you can no longer use the DU PLiCATOR's "User friendly disk software."

You probably won't miss it! Instead, you will use the WARP SPEED SOFTWARE
package for disk backup and high speed writing and reading that really works. The
CHEERUP UPGRADE includes our CHEERUP hardware module (minimal soldering
required), our version 7 WARP SPEED SOFTWARE, complete with manual, all
features as listed, and installation instructions. Your upgraded DUPLICATOR will
be fully compatible with all HAPPY software features and DOS programs. The 1050
CONTROLLER option is NOT easily used with the upgraded DUPLICATOR. Your
DUPLICATOR must be func\ional before our module can be installed.
NOTE: The 1050 DUPLICATOR is made by DUPLICATING TECHNOLOGIES Inc., they are not
affiliated with HAPPY COMPUTERS.

ATARI DRIVE OWNERS: CHOOSE THE SYSTEM THAT REALLY PERFORMS
HAPPY DRIVE ENHANCEMENT

still just $149.95
for 1050 order number HC1; for 810 order number HC8

HAPPY 1050 CONTROLLER

The fully working and proven disk drive improvement package. You get: disk
backup, high speed write with verify, high speed reading, plus many fantastic
features that others only dream about. The 810 version operates in single density
with an eighteen sector buffer. The 1050 version operates in all three Atari densities
for maximum storage, and buffers up to thirty six sectors! No soldering needed,
plug-in installation procedure with complete instructions included. Our WARP
SPEED SOFTWARE is included at no extra charge! Over 10,000 units sold! High
quality, completely assembled circuit board with gold on connector pins.

For use only with HAPPY ENHANCED 1050 disk drives. Provides convenient
control of high speed reading and writing modes. Allows software and front panel
switch control of write protect. Prevents writing over valuable data and allows
writing to disk flip side. No soldering installation required. Includes indicator LED.
Complete instructions on installation and use included. SAVE!!!: Get the
CONTROLLER for $3500 when ordered with the HAPPY 1050 ENHANCEMENT.

WARP SPEED SOFTWARE VERSION 7 (not sold separately)
Included with CH EERUP UPGRADE, HAP~Y 810 & 1050 ENHANCEMENT, B&C
810 HAPPY DRIVE package, and 810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE, now at no extra
charge! While others try, they cannot match the features of the proven performer
that lets you get the most out of your ENHANCED disk drive. Oisk based software
package includes the following programs: The Menu options program, which
displays system status, controls HAPPY drive modes, and selects our exclusive
TRACER function. The HAPPY BACKUP and COMPACTOR programs, which back
up more Atari software than any other Atari disk drive enhancement, and operate
with one or two HAPPY drives. The MULTI DRIVE backup, which uses our
exclusive method for simultaneous reading and writing with up to four HAPPY
drives, making three complete disk copies WITH VERIFY, in under two minutes.
The DIAGNOSTIC, which allows the user to verify proper HAPPY drive
performance. The SECTOR COPIER, which provides the fastest single drive disk
copying and can be used with RAMDISK, plus a WARP SPEED DOS and other
fantastic features. Unlike others, our WARP SPEED SOFTWARE programs are
written in machine language, for maximum speed and efficiency.

COMPLETE 810 HAPPY DRIVE PACKAGE

just

$219.95'

order number HM1
The most fantastic offer ever made' Acomplete disk drive with aversion 7 HAPPY
ENHANCEMENT installed. This custom case Atari 810 disk drive is made by B& C
Computervisions. Fully compatible with the Atari 810; the work-horse of disk
drives for Atari 8 bit computers. Comes completely assembled, with power pack,
1/0 cable, and WARP SPEED SOFTWARE with instructions, ready to use. Not
available outside the United States. 'Shipping and handling extra on this item.

24 HOUR tNFORMATION MACHINE At HAPPY COMPUTERS, you
can talk directly to the product designer! Our office hours are 9
a.m. to 5p.m. Monday thlll Friday, Pacific time. You can also call
our 24 hour informatIOn machine (408) 778-6092 for after hours
help, other specials, and discount prices.
ORDER TOLL FREE IN THE USA If you know exactly what you want
to order, and do not have any questions, you can save the price of
aphone call by using our toll free order service for MASTERCARD
I VISA or COD orders. The toll free number does no/connect you
with our office. They CANNOT answer any questions accurately.
They can only take your ordering infonnation. Have your order

just

$64.95

order number HC2

SELECT A HIGH SPEED DOUBLE DENSITY DOS
Both of these disk operating systems support the fastest speed with both HAPPY
810" and 1050. With the HAPPY 1050, you get true double density for maximum
storage. WARP SPEED DOS XL is HAPPY's own version of OSS DOS XL. It offers
the best memory utilization for the more technically oriented user. WARP SPEED
DOS XL ordered alone is $29.95, order number HC4. TOP DOS version 1.5 is menu
driven, and is better suited for those that have only one disk drive, or are less
technically oriented. Since only TOP DOS supports the medium ("enhanced")
density, it is better suited for those with more than one 1050, but only one HAPPY
1050. Only the HAPPY 1050 will operate in true double density. TOP DOS version
1.5 ordered alone is $39.95, order number HC6. SAVE!!!: Take half off the price of
either or both DOS programs when you order these with any other item (not DOS) in
this ad. "810 HAPPY must be version 7 compatible to use these DOS programs at
high speed; see below.

810 VERSION 7 UPGRADE
This hardware module updates older 810 HAPPIES to have our newest features.
This upgrade permits these units to be compatible with the version 7 software and
high speed DOS programs. This is the only hardware upgrade we have ever required,
and with all the new features added, it is well worth the step upward. (Call or write
our office to order.)

INFORMATION AND SERVICES
All our products are lully compatible wllh all Alarl 8 bll computers, We oner
Installation 01 any product wa sell, Wa oner a repair sarvlca lor disk drives eqUipped
wllh our products. Call our onlce number lor delalls.

numbers and credit card number (if using credit card) ready, and
call (800) 538-8157 outsirie California. or (800) 672-3470 inside
California: ask for extension 817 to place order. You must provide
the address of the credit card holder. The toll free number operates
6a.m. to 12 midnight Monday thlll Friday, and 8a.m. to 8 p.m. on
weekends, Pacific time. It takes several days from the time you
place your order on the toll free line until your order reaches our
office and is processed.
FOR FASTEST RUSH OELVERY SERVICE Call our office directly. We
can help with all the answers to your questions, and will process
your order immediately' Our office phone is (408) 779-3830.
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ALL PRICES except disk drive include shipping in the U.S.A.
NO EXTRA CHARSE for credit card or COD
FOREISN ORDERS add Sl 0.00 for shipping
CALIFORNIA RESIDENTS add 7% sales tax
QUANTITY & OTHER DISCOUNTS available

HAPPY COMPUTERS
P. o. Box 1268, Morgan Hill, CA 95037
office: (408) 779-3830, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday thlll Friday

IDI Reader comment
If a safeguarding scheme is not set up,
then I believe that the customer is better
off not always going for the cheaper prices,
but paying the premium prices where you
get proper service-and the owners seem
to appreciate the business.
As for your magazine, I anxiously await
it each month and read it several times until it's replaced by a new issue. Keep up
the good work.
Sincerely,
Jim Burroughs
Fuquay-Varina, NC

ANALOG Computing ran advertising for
Black Patch Systems of Arnold, Maryland
from May 1986 through August 1986. ANALOG then informed Black Patch that we
could no longer accept their ads, because,
according to Lee Pappas, "We've received
more Black Patch complaints in one day
than we have concerning all of the other
mail-order companies combined in the past
six years."
A newsletter from the Clevatari User
Group had this to say: "The word from
people placing orders, however, is that they
(Black Patch) may be cheap, but they don't
have what they say-or it never shows up.
The company is hard to reach when you
have questions (or complaints)."
At one point, we received many calls
from readers, including a user group president who'd ordered Silent Service. Black
Patch reportedly said that the product had
been on backorder for some time. A call
to MicroProse, the manufacturers of Silent
Service, informed us that this was not the
case. Other companies supported this complaint against Black Patch, with similar situations happening in regard to their own
products.
When the problems reached a certain
point, we contacted the postal authorities
in Boston, Massachusetts. f'JlY of our readers who have problems with Black Patch
Systems should contact the Inspector in
Charge, P. 0. Box 2217, Boston, MA 022052217.
The postal authorities are now informed
of the circumstances. All letters we have
received have been forwarded to them.
Mail fraud and mail problem information
can be obtained from: Consumer Advocate,
US Postal Service, Washington, DC 202606320.
-Ed.

ST fever.
There is a dread disease among loyal
Atari 8-bit owners. And it's eliminating
hundreds of 800s, XLs and even XEs all
around the world. Perhaps this letter will
serve as a cure.
What is this plague? The new ST computers are the culprit. They've become one
of the most tempting computers to purchase in recent years, so many 8-bit owners have abandoned and sold their "other"
computer, and upgraded.

ANALOG COMPUTING

continued

Of course, many ST owners, who once
had only an 8-bit, still have that very computer. But, for those of you who now only
have that shiny new ST, you simply don't
know what you are-and will be-missing out on.
Ever since the introduction of Atari's 800
line back in 1979, the computer world was
set on its ear. Here was, primarily, a video
game company that put out the most
powerful home computer of its time-and
people recognized it as such.
There was simply not anything you
couldn't do with it. Such things as speech
synthesis without any extra hardware, digitized songs, sound and graphics, robot
manipulation, a phenomenal anay of machine language subroutine manipulation,
and its graphics, sound generation and
ease of use ... these made ita computer
unmatched by rivals.
Since that time, the introduction of the
less powerful, less expensive and more advertised Commodore 64 stole a lot of the
public (and software publishers) away from
Atari. Soon, the C-64 was in more homes
than any other computer. It wasn't easy for
Atari then, but loyalty among Atari owners remained high. We've survived the
Commodore invasion and, indeed, overcome it.
Ataris were selling strong again, then
carne another invasion: the ST. The entire
Atari community was delighted and impressed, but little did we know that it
would prove to be a threat to us 8-bit owners. The ST was no match for the XE line;
it was never intended to go up against the
XEs. But it has.
Although also infected, I survived the
disease that has captured so many. The intoxication with the ST was strong in meand still is. The loss of six years with my
8-bit system was too high a price to pay
for the glory of an ST. Now, my friends all
have their new and fantastic STs, but not
a day seems to go by that one of them
doesn't drop in to recapture some good
times with my 130XE.
Everyone felt the fascination of seeing
what the 8-bits could do next was gone.
It seemed time to move on to bigger and
better things. I believe that there is still fascination growing with the 8-bits, and that
it will continue for some time to come.
A new ST will one day enter my house,
but it won't be pushing the XE into the
closet. Both are incredible computers. Both
deserve the highest attention, and I'm going to see to it that both survive equally
under my roof.
So, before you put the old 8-bit up for
sale, consider, not what you'll be getting
with the power of an ST, but what you'll
be losing.
John Patuto
SYSOP, SIEBS
Millburn, NJ

130XE or
1050 Disk Drive
$129.95
THE ONE
.. (disk drive) 249.95
2001 .
.
(disk drive) 279.95
BIG 0
(disk drive) 449.95
STAR NX·10.
. . (printer) 239.95
ATARI XM301
. (modem) 39.95
MPP·10oo
(modem) 34.95
AVATEX 1200
(modem) 79.95
SUPRA 1200 AT
Imodem) 139.95
MICROPRINT
<Interface) 29.95
MPP·11 SO . . . .
<Interface) 39.95
UPRINT A-16 .
<Interface) 69.95
PR CONNECTION
(interface) 59.95
R·VERTER
lInterface) 39.95
RECENT OR SOON TO BE XE/XL SOFTWARE
27.95
19.95
11.95
22.95
12.95
22.95
16.95
22.95
27.95
22.95
34.95
27.95
24.95
24.95
17.95
23.95
23.95
27.95
58.95
19.95
19.95
27.95
39.95
38.95
32.95
44.95
16.95
32.95
SOFTWARE SPECIALS
PARTY QUiZ
. 14.95
RETURN OF HERACLES .
12.95
BOULDER DASH
.
7.95
MINER 204ger Iw I any order)
1.95
ENJOYSTICK IOrig. $35) .
9.95

10TH FRAME BOWLING.
TOP GUNNER.
TOUCHDOWN FOOTBALL.
WORLD KARATE CHAMP
SPY VS SPY I & II
GUDERIAN
SUPER HUEY
LORDS OF CONQUEST
OGRE
WARGAME CONSTRUCTION SET
GETTYSBURG
PHANTASIE.
WIZARD'S CROWN
BOUNTY BOB STRIKES BACK.
STAR RAIDERS II.
ALTERNATE REAlITY·CITY
ALTERNATE REAlITY·OUNGEON
LEADER BOARD
UNIVERSE.
FIGHT NIGHT
TYPING TUTOR.
HAYDEN SAT. COMPLETE.
ATARI WRITER PLUS
WRITER'S TOOL
BASIC XL
BASIC XE, ACTION, or MAC65
TOOL KITS
SYNFILE or SYNCALC .

VIP PROFESSIONAL .
DB MAN

ALTERNATE REAlITY'CITY .
DUNGEON MASTER.
RPV
5.0.1.
AUTODUEL.
SKYFOX ................
PIRATES OF BARBARY COAST
10TH FRAME BOWLING.
CHESSMASTER 2000 ..
HEX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LEADER BOARD.
TOURNAMENT DISK.
UNIVERSE II .
JOUST
..
SPIDERMAN.
DEGAS ElITE ............
N·VISION IPalntworksl ..
THUNDER
PERSONAL PASCAL
ST TALK

1ST)
1ST)
(5T)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
(ST)
1ST)
1ST)
(ST)
(ST)

89.95
79.95
32.95
27.95
27.95
33.95
34.95
32.95
19.95
27.95
29.95
27.95
24.95
14.95
44.95
24.95
9.95
49.95
29.95
27.95
47.95
12.95
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HARDWARE/ACCESSORIES

SOFTWARE

ATARI

MONITORS

S1's Color or Mono.
. CALL
ST Monitor Cables. .
. . CALL
SF 314 Double Sided Drive. . .
. .. CALL
Supra 20, 3D, 60 Meg Hard Disks.
.. CALL
SH 204 20 Megabyte Hard Disk.
.
CALL
SC 1224 RGB Color Monitor.
.
CALL
130 XE .
. CALL
65 XE .
.CALL
1050 Disk Drive.
.. .... CALL
1020 Color Printer/Ploner .
. .. 27
Astra "The One" .
.
284
7800 Pro System & Software.
.
CALL
Power Supply 400/800/8101050/850 .
.15
Power Supply 6001800 XL, 130 XE. . . . . 26
Power Supply for Indus GT..
.15

TEKNIKA MJ-22 RGB and Composite.
. .279
THOMSON Green WI Audio
85
THOMSON Amber WI Audio.
.
90
THOMSON Composite Color.
. .. CALL
THOMSON. RGB and Composite.
. CALL
SAKATA SCIOO .
.
159

EPSON
LX-86 (80 col).
FX-85 (80 col). .
.
FX·286200cps(135col)
Tractors .

..

.

CALL
CALL
CALL
CALL

ACCESSORIES
PANASONIC
KX·Pl0BOi, 120 cps, 5NLO modes. .... CALL
KX·Pl091i, 160 cps, new modei . ..... CALL
KX·Pl092 80 col, True 180 cps.
... 339
KX·P1592 136 col, True 180 cps.
.549
.279
KX-P3131 L.a. Daisy, 80 col .
KX-P3151 L.a. Daisy, 136 col.
... 429
.9
KX'Pl1D Ribbon, Blk.
.......... _...... 11
COLOR RIBBONS

CITIZEN
MSP-l0 .
MSp·15 .

... CALL
.... CALL

STAR MICRONICS
NX-1O (80 col).
. .NEW MODEL.
NL-IO.
..
NX-15 (135 col).
..
STAR SG-l0 Ribbons.
Ribbons NL or NX. .

CALL
CALL
429
.. 4
CALL

ST - COVERS. Heavy Grade Vinyl. .
ST - MOUSE MAT.
..
ST - 6' Printer Cable ..
ST - Modem Cable (to Hayes. etc.)
ST - Monitor Stand. Swivel & Tilt
ST Clock Internal or Plug-in.
Disk File lor 3.5" disks (holds 40) .
Flip NFile DATA CASE (holds 50) 5V..
Disk File. with Lock (holds 100') 5'1. .
Power Strip. 6 outlet. (15 amp Surge)
Deluxe Power Strip w/Spike & Surge.
Printer Stand. Heavy Duty. Sloping. .
ATARI "Standard" Joystick
Epyx 500XJ Joystick . .
.
WI CD Bal Handle Slick.
Compelition Pro 5000X Stick.
6' Atari Serial 1/0 Cable..
Bock of Adventure Games I or II
Disk Notcher. .
Compuserve Starter Kit. .
U.S. DOUBLER (ObI. Density lor 1050)
U.S. DOUBLER without Sparta DOS.
"Duplicator" for 1050 Disk Drive

8
10
. .. 19
17
15
.ea 41
. .... 9
.8
..13
15
. .. 24
. . 13
7
15
.
17
. . 18
.. ... 7
.15
5
24
49
. .. 29
125

MODEMS
ATARll030.
. .. 45
XM·301 Olrect Connect
CALL
HAYES 1200 Smartmodem.
. .399
US ROBOTICS COURIER 2400-100% Hayes' 429
HABA 1200 (Hayes Compatible)
119
VOLKSMDDEM VM 520 (Hayes Compalj
149
AVATEX 1200 bps
Spoclal .
.99
AVATEX 1200 H.C. (Hayes Compatible) .... 149

INTERFACES/BUFFERS
ATARI850 ......... In Stock' ......... 119
P:R: CONNECTION (100% 850 compatible) .. 66
CABLES - We've Got ·Em.
.
CALL
XETEC GRAPHIX AT
39
SUPRA/MPP MICRDPRINT :
39
SPECIAL SUPRA MICROSTUFFER (64K)
59
SUPRA/MPP 1150.
.
CALL

PRINTER SUPPLIES
MAtLiNG LABELS. White, 500 pack. .
. .. 3
per 1000
4
Blu, Pnk. Gn. Yel, 800 pack (200 ea)
9
per 500. any 1color. .
..
5
per 1000. any 1 color.
.
7
Big Labels. 1-7/16x4". White, per 500
5_
PRINTER PAPER. Micro-Fine perts. 20 lb.
500 sheets, Pure White Bond.
. .... 8
1000 sheets. same as above.
. t4
PRINTSHOP "Rainbow" Color Paper Packs
Pastels (5 colors). 50 sheets 01 ea
12
Matching Envelopes. 20 of each .
. .6
Brights (B colors), 50 sheets 01 ea..
.29
Matching Envelopes. 20 of each. . .... 10
ALL 13 colors. 50 sheets of each .
.39
Matching Envelopes. 2001 each
14

5 'I."

8·BIT SOFTWARE

War Game Const. Set

19

ATARI
Atariwriter Plus .
... 35
Prootreader .
..
12
Silent Butler .
.
18
Learning Phone ..
.
16
.
13
Star Raiders II .
OTHERS.
. .CALL
ACCESS
Triple Pack. .
. .. 14
Leader Board.
.
26
Tournament Disks.. .
14
ACCOLADE
Hardball .
. ... 20
Fight Night .
. .. 20
BATIERIES INCLUDED
Paperclip w/Spellpak
39
Homepak
33
8-GRAPH
27
ACTtVISION
Music Studio.
.23
Mind Shadow'.
.. ....... 17
ARTWORKX
Strip Poker
19
S.P. Data Disks each
13
BRODERBUND
Championship Loderunner
18
Karateka
1B
Loderunner .
.
23
Print Shop.
.
2B
Print Shop Companion
24
GraphicsLibra/)ll.2,or3 .. eaI6
DATASOFT
Alternate Reality.
.
27
Never Ending Sto/)l .
.
21
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Racing Destruction Set. .
12
Super Boulderdash .
.
12
Touchdown Football
12
Ultima IV .
. .43
Many Other Titles. . CALL ... 12
EPYX
Summer Games It.
.
26
Winter Games
26
World Karate Championship
19
INFOCOM
. . 23
Hitchhiker's Guide.
. .... 29
Spell Breaker.
. CALL
Alt Others ..
O.S.S.
Action ..
.. ....... 46
Basic XL .
............ 36
.. ... .46
MAC/65.
Tool Kits for above ..
.. .ea 19
..46
Basic XE .
SSI
Mech Brigade .
. .. 38

~M

~

USAAF .
OTHERS

SONY
SS/DD

MAXELL
DS/DD

BONUS
SS/DD
DS/DD

WABASH
SS/DD

..

38
CALL

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator II
37
Scene/)l Disks 1-6 .
. ea 15
Alt 6 Scene/)l Disks
74
SYNAPSE
SYN CALC.
.
31
SYN CALC TEMPLATES. .
13
SYN FILE +
31
XLENT
Typesener
22
Rubber Stamp.
.
20
Page Designer.
.
20
Megafont II
16
P.S.lntertace
19
Word Processor.
.
20

ST SOFTWARE
ATARI
lSi Word .
..32
DB Master One ..
.. ... 33
Joust.
... 19
Star Raiders .
.. .. 19
ABACUS
Text Pro. ..
33
Paint Pro .
.33
Datatrieve .
.
33
Power Plan .
.
52
PC Board Designer
CALL
ACCESS
Leader Board.
. 26
Tournament Disks. . .. ea 14
ACCOLADE
Mean 18 .
..
33
Hardball .
.
CALL
ACTIVISION
Hacker.
..
29
Hacker II..
..
33
Litlle Computer People
31
Paintworks. .
46
ANTIC
A-CALC.
. .... 45
CAD·3D.
.. 36
Flash
29
Expert Opinion. .
72
ARTWORX
Strip Poker
26
Bridge 4.0
20
Peg gammon . .
12
BATIERIES INCLUDED
B-Graph Elite. .
CALL
D.E.G.A.S. Elite
49
IS Talk..
..
51
Paperclip Elite .
.
CALL
Thunder
26

TimeLink .
.. ...... 32
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Chessmaster 2000.
.
31
Sky Fox
29
Ultima III.
..
39
Ultima IV .
.
CALL
EPYX
Summer Games.
. .. 26
Winter Games
26
Super Cycle.
..
26
Championship Wrestling . . .. 26
World Games.
..
26 .
Rogue
26
Temple ot Apsha!.
26
INFOCOM
Alt Titles.
. .CALL
MICHTRON
Business Tools .
.. .26
Cornemnan .
.
32
OOS Shell.
.
32
M-Disk .
. .. 26
Mighty Mail.
.. .32
Soft Spool .
.. ..... 26
Personal Money Manager.
.32
Utilities.
.39
Time Bandits.
. .. 26
Major Motion. .
. . 26
FIREBIRD
Starglider .
..
29
The Pawn.
..
29
REGENT
Regent Base
67
Regent Word II
67
SIERRA-ON-LINE
ST ONE WRITE
.. 66
Donald Duck's Playground
19
Ultima II .
..39
Kings auestl. II or III
ea 33
Spa,,. auest
33
TIMEWORKS
Data Manager ST .
. .. 52
Swift Calc ST .
.52
Word Writer ST
52
UNICORN
Math Wizard
26
Fraction Action. .
26
Decimal Dungeon.
.
26
Read & Rhyme. ..
26
UNISON WORLD
Print Master
26
Art Galte/)ll. II or III. .
ea 19
ST LANGUAGES
MODULA 2
54
• Developer's Kit.
99
MARKWILLIAMSC. .
119
LATIlCE C
109
GST-ASM .
.. .. .45
ASSEM PRO .
.. .. 39

Prices Are Per Box/Pack of 10

DISKETTES

Prices Are Per Box/Pack of 10
GENERIC
SS/DD
DS/DD

We can't list it all• • •call if you don't see it!

3'12

SONY
SS/DD
DS/DD

MAXELL
SS/DD

VERBATIM
SS/DD

2-5

6.95

7.95

9.50

11.95

8.95

10.95

850

2-5

15.00

24.00

15.00

14.00

6-10

5.95

6.95

8.50

10.95

7.95

9.95

7.50

6-10

14.00

22.00

14.00

13.00

Rainbow ColorBd Centech Disks (2 ea. of 10 colors per pka)

... 17

TO OROER, CALL TOLL FREE

"Silver" Centech Disks (20 Pack) .

....................... 17

1-800-255-5835

M·F 9am . 9pm • EST • SAT 10am ·4pm
Ohio Residents, Order Status or Tech, Info Call (513) 294·6236
TERMS AND CONDITIONS
• NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR CREDIT CARDS! • We do not bill until we ship' Minimum order $20 • C.O.D. to continental U.S. only. add $3 • Ohio residents add 6% sales tax • Please allow 3 weeks for
personal or company checks to clear' Shipping/Handling: (Call for Quote). Hardware. minimum $4; Software and most accessories. minimum $3 • Overnight shipment available at extra charge' We ship to
Alaska, Hawaii. Pueno Rico (UPS Blue Label Only), APO. and FPO • Canadian orders. actual shipping plus 5%. minimum $5 • All defective products reqUire a return authorization number to be accepted for
repair or replacement· No free trials or credit. Returns SUbject to 15% re-stocking charge' Due to changing market conditions, call toll free for latest price and availabllily of prodUCt. FOR YOUR PROTECTION. WE CHECK ALL CREDIT CARD ORDERS FOR FRAUD.

----
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8-bit neurs!
A NEW WORD PROCESSOR OUT FROM XLENT

The First XLent Word Processor by David
Castell, sold through XLent Software, utilizes
a joystick and icon interface. With this program, you can edit two documents simultaneously, obtain assistance from the on-line help
screens, combine graphics and text on Epson
or compatible printers, print double columns
with XL/XE computers, customize your own

printer drivers, and print custom characters onscreen. This package is also compatible with
XLent's Megafont 11+, and it includes a print
spooler for the 130XE. Two versions, for 48K
and 64K, are included.
It's $29.95; XLent Software, PO. Box 5228,
Springfield, VA 22150 - (703) 644-8881.
CIRCLE #139 ON READER SERVICE CARD

JAPAN ON $19.95 A DAY

SubLogic is offering scenery disks for their 8-bit Flight Simulator II, adding new areas to
explore via air. The San Francisco "Star" disk displays the Bay area in detail, for conventional visual flight and sightseeing jaunts. All the mountains, lakes and waterways are shown, in
all the correct locations, as well as major buildings and many major structures in San Francisco, San Jose and Oakland.
Alcatraz Island, Fisherman's Wharf and the
Golden Gate, Oakland Bay Bridge and Dumbarton bridges are all there, too. The airports
are highly detailed; many include the hangars
and refueling stations. All the local VOR and
NDB transmitters are shown, as well.
The Japan Scenery disk supplies close-ups
from Tokyo to Osaka, with both VFR and IFR
cross-country navigation. Downtown Tokyo is
depicted in great detail. While "touring" the
city, be sW'e that you don't miss Tokyo Tower,
the Palace grounds and the canal network. No,
come to think of it, be sure to miss them; we
don't want any collisions! Other tourist sights
Sao Fraocisco's Fishermao's Wharf.
for your pleasure include Mt. Fuji, the Osakajo castle and Shin Kansen bullet train. There are also many mountains, lakes and clearly drawn
airports for the user to be view via this remarkable software.
Each disk is packaged with a detailed sectional chart, and airport and nav-aid directories.
Each is $19.95, for use in conjw1ction with Flight Simulator II. SubLogic Corporation, 713
Edgebrook Dr., Champaign, IL 61820 - (217) 359-8482.
CIRCLE #102 ON READER SERVICE CARD
CHIPMUNK BACK·UP SOFTWARE

WRITE YOUR OWN MUSIC VIDEO

The latest back-up software for 8-bits, this
one unprotects many times when others fail.
Chipmunk is said to work on any drive, includes copiers for any 8-bit of 48K or moreand has a special 130XE version, with onepass capability. New parameters will continue
to become available. Undelete, w1list and autorun utilities come in this package.
One interesting note on Chipmunk; check
the disclaimer on the back. "By opening this
package, you agree to be bound by the terms
of this notice [referring to pirating]. lfyou are
not willing to comply, please return the unopened program for a full refw1d." Chipmunk
itself is not copy protected.
Retail is $34.95, from Microdaft, 19 Harbor
Drive, Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849.

With Virtuoso, you can now generate text,
graphics and music. Full-color graphics can
be created via keyboard, KoaJaPad or mouse.
Images can be moved at varying speeds, and
enlarged, reduced or rotated 360 degrees.
Music can be simultaneously added to your
graphics, and coordinated with them. The
speed, melody and volume can be controlled
as you change the graphics.
Multiple windows are feasible, so that any
graphics can be intermingled with text. Thus,
words, song lyrics or a story line can be displayed to accompany the pictures. All these
images and sounds cao be transmitted to other Virtuoso owners via modem or printer.
At $49.95. Virtusonics Corp., 123 Duke Ellington Blvd .. New York, NY 10025 - (212)
CIRCLE #155 ON READER SERVICE CARD
316-6744.

CIRCLE #132 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ANALOG COMPUTING

OTHER NEWS
Hard-to-find ribbons and ink rollers for
your Atari printers aren't anymore. They're
now available for the Atari 820, 825, 1025,
1027, ST124/SMM804 and DMM304, Along
with black, you can buy them in blue, green,
brown, purple, yellow and red, Contact Typerite Ribbon Mfg., Inc., 38-04 48th St., Long
Island City, NY 11104 - (718) 784-3535,
CIRCLE #156 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•••

All specially marked DataSoft packages
will contain a card allowing the buyer to receive a free game of ills choice through January 31, 1987. Proof of purchase must be included, along with $4.95 for shipping and
handling. Games in the promotion are Crosscheck, Gunslinger, Alternate Reality-The
City, Alternate Reality-The Dungeon, Video
Title Shop, 221 B Baker Street, Mind Pursuit,
Mercenary-Escape From Targ, Theatre Europe and The NeverEnding Story. Details are
included with the software. IntelliCreationsl
Datasoft, Inc., 19808 Nordhoff Place, Chatsworth, CA 91311 - (818) 886-5922.
CIRCLE #157 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•••

DataSoft has also just announced several
new titles. Tobruk, a recreation of the desert battle that threatened England's presence
in North Africa, is a tank simulation with arcade sequences, Bismarck puts you in command of the infamous German battleship or
the Royal Navy. Swords & Sorcery is a roleplaying fantasy game, taking the player into
underground corridors on a dangerous quest.
In Saracen, you're a YOW1g crusader journeying through 100 mazes of increasing complexity, in an attempt to find and destroy the evil
Saracen warrior. And, last, Black Magic is
also a 100-screen adventure that pits good
against evil. Prices on these have yet to be
announced.
CIRCLE #158 ON READER SERVICE CARD

•••

OSS has announced a new line of software,
Bareware, with prices reputed to be under
$25.00-many including soW'ce codes. Bareware will be supported by mail only, and all
documentation will be on disk. None of the
products are to be copy protected.
Authors whose programs fit this concept
should send a SASE for the submissions kit.
Optimized Systems Software, Inc., 1221 B
Kentwood Ave., San Jose, CA 95129 - (408)
CIRCLE #159 ON READER SERVICE CARD
446-3099.
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ATARI XL • XE • 400/800 COMPUTERS

ATARI130XE

mICrOnl(S-lnC

ATARI1050

& 2 FREE Programs
our choice

NX-10 PRINTER
&
SUPRA
1150 INTERFACE

Disk Drive with

0.0.5. 2.5 included

$139

$135

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

This is shipped price
anywhere in Continental USA

ATARI XM-301
ONLY

SAMSUNG 14"
COLOR COMPOSITE
MONITOR

$149

ANIMATION
STATION
GRAPHICS TABLET

$12.95

$259

When combined wirh any order purchase

ATARI XMM801 Printer

PANASONIC 1080i
&
SUPRA
1150 INTERFACE

with built-in ATARllnterface

MODEM

Buy the
EPYX SOOXJ
Joystick for

$139

$39.95

limited Supply On Hand

$259

PRINTERS
NX-IO
NL-IO
NP-IO
NX-15
NO-lO.

.209
. Call
. Call
. Call
,Call

NO-15 ,
NR-IO
NR-15,
NB-15 ,
Powertype , , ,

,Call
,Call
,Call
, Call
, ,229

Panasonie 1091 ... 219
Panasonie 1080i .. 219
Panasonie 1091i
279
Citizen 1200. ,
Call

PRINTER INTERFACES
Supra 1150 " ,

(Software wi" dump to printer)

$49.95

59.95 PRo Connection.

. .. , .. 64.95

MODEMS
Prometheus 1200
299
Maxwell 1200
229
Supra 1200 AT . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 169
Atari XM-301
, .39.95
Supra 300 AT
39.95
Avatex 1200 He
135

. SUPER Bil~
SPECIALS*
.
World Karate

Ei I
do on
Koronis Rift
8al/Blazer
Rescue on Fracta/is ..

® .

11.95
COMPVTER50FTWARE·
.
11.95
. .
ChampIonship
1 J .95 ·SUPER SPECIAL PRICES EFFECTIVE Temple of Apshai
11.95 NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 1987
Trilogy
Summer Games

19.95
24.95
24.95

ATARI800 • 800 XL • 1200 XL • 130 XE SOFTWARE
ACTIVISION

Desrgner Pencil .
Cross Country Race .
H<lcker
Mlndshadow .
MusIC Studio.
Space Shuttle .

1795
17.95
17.95
17.95
. .... 23.95
1795

Witness.
Sea Stalker
Culthroats
Suspecr .
H1lcht1Iker.
lark I
lork II or III
Wist1bnnger
Spellbreaker .
Ballyhoo.
FOObIJLSky. .

. . . ..
..
....
....
.
.

..
. ..

~nmlst

Leather Goddess.

..

29.95
24 95
24 95
24 95
24 95
29 95
27 95
29 95
24 95
24 95
2795
24.95
2495
27.95
2795
29 95
2795
279S
2395
23.95

OPTIMIZED

SYSTEMS
BaSIC XE .
MAC 65XL
Action.
BaSIC Xl .. .
All Tool Kits.

20.95
28.95
34.95
19.95
27.95

MICROPROSE

INFOCOM

Deadline
Enchamer . . . . . . . . . ..
Inrldel .
..
Ptanetfall
Sorcerer
Starcross . .
...

Suspended .

BRODERBUND

Karateka
Print Shop
Bank Street Wnter
Print Shop GraphICS
I. II or III .
Prt. Shop Companion ..

. .... 49.95
.. 47.95
. .. 47.95
39.95
.
19.95

Srlent SeNlce. .
. .. 23.95
Acuujel .
. 23.95
F·15 SWke Eagle
23.95
Deoslon In De!len. . . . . 27 95
Kennedy ApprO<1ch .
. 23.95
Crus.:tde In Europp
27.95
Conflict/VIetnam
27.95
fop Gunner.
19.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Archon.
.
11.95
Archon II
. 24.95
Mule.
..11.95
Realm/llnpossibrhty. .
19.95
Murder/Zinderneuf
19.95
MusIC Construction
11.95
Pinball Construction
11.95
One on One.
.
11.95
Seven Cities of Gold
11.95
finanCIal CookbOOk
29.95
RaCIng Destruction
11.95
Super Boulderdash
11.95
Chessrnaster 2000
27.95
Age of Adventure.
. .. 11.95
Touchdown Football
11.95
Lords of Conquest
23.95
Ogre
27.95
Ultima I.
27.95
~4. 95
I\Uwduel .
.
Start!eet One.
.
34.95

DATASOFT

SYNAPSE
Syncalc
Synfile .
.
Loderunne,'s Rescue
Syncalc Templates. .
Essex
Mlndwheel
Brimstone

3295
32.95
20.95
16.95
27.95
27.95
27.95

XLENT SOFTWARE
Megafom U.
Page Designer
Typesetter
Megafiler ..
Rubber Stamp.
Pnm Shop Interface ...

17.95
21.95
24.95
21.95
21.95
19.95

Alternate Reality/City. ..2'1 95
All. Reality/Dungeon.
.2'1 95
Gunslinger
1B 95
Video TItle Shop
21 95
221 Baker Street .
. 'B 95
The Mercenary
IB 95
Thearre Europe
21 95
Data Disk/Mercenary. .. I I 95

BATTERIES

INCLUDED
Home Pak .

. . .. 1695

a-Graph . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 95
Paper ClIP/Spell
. 37.95

-eo:P~'tdlhiLi~
PO. Bax 17882. Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
Man-Fri. 11 a.m. - 7 p.m. CST' Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Technical Info, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351·2007

MISCELLANEOUS
Flight Simulator
34.95
Sargon 1tI.
. .. 27.95
Ramrod Xl
69.95
Universe.
.
59.95
Strip Poker
23.95
Micro league Baseball
27.95
HarcourtJBrace S.A T.
59.95
Ultima II .
. 39 95
Ultima III
34 95
4195
UIl'lmaIV
GeneraIMgr/MlB
27.95
Fight Night.
.
/9.95
Hardball.
.
19 95
Mmlature Golf
23 95
leader Board .
.
27 95
Battle Group
3995
Golden Pass
23.95
Guild of Threves
29.95
The Pawn .
. .29.95
. .27.95
Tenth Frame.
Phantas;e .
.
27.95
On Track Racing.
17.95
leader Board
..... 27.95
16 95
Tourn Disk/leader Bd .
Super Huey
16.95
Home Planetaflum
27 95
Silent Butlel
21.95
Atariwme' Plus .
. .3995
warshtp
39.95
.Access Tflple Pak
16.95
Wargame Construetton .. 20.95
MlB Box SCorelStat
19 9S
Exe<:uuve Disk/Leader Bd . 16.95
US Doubler
54.95
Spy vs Spy 1 & 2
I I 95

No surcharge for MasterCard. or Visa
OROERING INFORMATION: Please specify syslem. For last cielivery senci casl1ie!"s cl1eck 01

SSI
Carrier Force. .
.37.95
Wargame Constr. Set.
.27.95
Co~mic. Balance
24.95
Cosmic Balance /I
2'1.95
Broadsides.
.24.95
War in Russia
49.95
50 Mission Crush
24.95
Quemon .
. . 32.95
Rails West
24.95
Computer Ambush.. . .37.95
Comput'er Baseball
24.95
Reforger88.
.
37.95
Fighter Command.
.39.95
Breakthru/Ardennes ... 37.95
ReId of Fire.
24.95
Imperium Galatlum . . . . 24.95
Opel. Market Garden
32.95
Kamprgruppe
37.95
Compo Ouarterback
24.95
Colonial Conquest . . . . 24.95
Gemstone Warrior.
21.95
Six Gun Shoot'Out
24.95
Bartle of Antiet:am
32.95
IJ"AAF
37.95
Nam
"
27.95
Panzer Grenlder . . . . . . 24.95
Mech Bngade .
. 39.95
Wizard's CrolNT1
27.95
Gettysburg
39.95

EPYX.

Rescue on Fracralus . . . 24.95
The Eidolon ...
24.95
Koronis Rift. . . .
24.95
BaUblazer
24.95
Summer Games.
. 24.95
World Karate ...
20.95

==

money orcier. Personal anci company cilecks allow 14 business ciays 10 clear. Scl100l P.O.·s welCOme. C.O.D. charges are SJ.OD.ln Continenlal U.S.A
includeS3.00 for software orders. 4'% shipping for Ilarclware. minimum 54.00 Masler Cal (! and Visa orders please inclu(le card II. expiralion date and signature. WI residents please include 5% sales tax. HI. AK. FPO. APO. Puerto RICO and
u
Canadian orders. please add SU shipping. minimum S5.00. All other foreign orders add 15°'0 shipping. minimum 810.00. All or(lers shipped oUlside the Continental U.S.A. are shipped lirst class insured U.S. mail. If foreign Sllipping charges exceed
the nllllllTIUm amount. yOll will be charged fhe additional amoulllto get yOlll package to you quickly and safely All goods are new and include factory warranty. Due 10 our low prices all sales are final. All deleclive returns must havea return
authorization number. Please call (414) 351·2007 to obtain an R A h Or yOlll relUlll Will not be accepted Prices and availability subject to change without notice
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I

r••MI ceMlI)U

ATARI 5Z0
SYSTEM PACKAGE*

jl,:1

SUPRA
20 MEG

3.5 INCH
HARD DRIVE
only

CALL
RGB/COLOR SYSTEM

ATARI SF 314
DISK DRIVE
Double sided/
1 Megabyte
storage

ATARI 1040 ST
SYSTEM PACKAGE*

*Inc/uding RGB or Monochrome Monitor, Mouse, Double-sided
Disk Drive, Basic, Logo, Neochrome, 1st Word, ros on ROM, and
Built-In Power Supply

*/ncluding RGB or Monochrome Monitor, Mouse, Disk Drive, Basic,
Logo, Neochrome, 1st Word, ros on ROM, and RF Modulator

CALL
MONOCHROME SYSTEM

CALL FOR CURRENT PRICE

OKIMATEZO
COLOR PRINTER &
ATARI ST PLUG N' PRINT

$tMQQ~M"A~~~~
NEW AVATEX 1200HC
MODEM
1200 Baud-Hayes Compatible

+
ST MODEM CABLE
+

'199

STTALK
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
PACKAGE

This is a shipped price anywhere
in Continental USA

'199

III y

5159

ATARI 520 ST • ATARI 1040 ST SOFTWARE
ABACUS
T('Xlpro .

. .37.95

Datarrieve.
.
Fonh/MT.
Paintpro.
.
Textdesigner .
Assempro .
PC Board Designer
Abacus Books.

.
.
.

Powerpfan

37.95
37.95
37.95
37.95
37.95
169.95
Call

37.95

ST GRAPHICS
Degas
Degas Elite. .
Easy Dr(lw

Paintworks .
Super Graphics
New Tech Color Book
Graphic Artist.
.
Re.al C.add
Aegis Anim.ator ST .

27.95
52.95
!J4.95

. .49.95
33.95
16.95
149.95
CAll
.49.95

INFOCOMST
Forever Voyaging. ..... 29.95
.... 25.95
Bally Hoo .
Cuthroats .. .......... 25.95
........ 31.95
Deadline.
... 25.95
Enchanter.
· .25.95
Hitchiker.
· .28.95
Infidel.
leather Goddess . .... 25.95
· .25.95
Moonmist.
.25.95
Plane[fall
.... 25.95
Seastalker .
· .28.95
Sorcerer
Spellbreaker . ........ 31.95
.31.95
Starcross.
...... 28.95
Suspect .
· .31.95
Suspended.
........ 25.95
Trinity.
.... 25.95
Wishbringer .
......... 25.95
Witness.
... 25.95
lork I
... 28.95
lorklJorlll .

STWORD
PROCESSORS
...... 89.95
Final Word .
Paperclip Elite. ....... 64.95
...... 54.95
Habawriter ..
Regent Word II . ....... 64.95
..... 52.95
Wordwriter ST .
· .27.95
Thunder.

MICHTRON
Alt.
34.95
BSS
Call
34.95
Business Tools
Calendar.
.
20.95
Corner man .
.
34.95
DOS Shell..
.
27.95
Echo.
.
27.95
Flipside .
.
27.95
Goldrunner
.27.95
Kissed.
.
34.95
M·Copy.
.
54.95
MDisk .
.
27.95
Major MOlion.
.27.95
Mi·Term. .
. .34.95
Michrron Utilities.
. .39.95
Mudpies.
.27.95
SOftSpOOI .
. ..... 27.95
Cards.
.27.95
The Animator
'
27.95
Time B.andits .
. .27.95
Mighty Mall
34.95
Easy Record
54.95
Intro to Logo
34.95
Personal Money Mgr
34.95
Pinball Factor. .
27.95
Football Wizard.
. .27.95
Financial future.
. .... 27.95
Eight Ball .
.20.95
Dot Driver
34.95
Laser Driver
34.95
Super Conductor
49.95
Hard Disk Backup.
. .. 27.95

ST LANGUAGES
Personal Pascal
49.95
Fast Basic.
. .B9.95
99.95
Fast C Compiler
Fast Fortran
.. 199.95
MarkWilliam·sC.
.129.95
Metacomco Pascal.
.74.95
Macro Assembler.
.59.95
l.attice C .
. .99.95
Fast Cobol
.199.95
Metacomco BCPl .
..109.95
Cambridge lisp
139.95
Modura II
54.95
Met.acommco Make
49.95
Menu + ..
. .. 23.95
BCPL.
.99.95
Modula IIlDeveloper Vers 104.95
ATARI .s a trademarK of ATAR!. INC.

FUJI DISKETTES

ST BUSINESS

VIP Professional

VIP Ute.
Swiftcalc ST.

169.95

. 99.95
52.95

Isgur Portfolio.
129.95
Synsoft General Ledger 44.95
SBM Point of Sales ... 84.95
Sierra One Write lea.)
69.95
Financial Cookbook
34.95

DAC Payroll.

.

DAC Easy Accounting
rvlaxiplan.
.
Sylvia Porter Vol. I
Dollars and sense
Home Accountant
BTS Spreadsheet .
.

34.95
49.95
Call
52.95
69.95
44.95
44.95

CASIO KEYBOARDS
C2-IOJ

279

C2-230S .

369

ST EDUCATIONAL
Decimal Dungeon.
27.95
Fraction Action.
27.95
Kinderama
. 27.95
Read & Rhyme
27.95
27.95
Animal Kingdom
Teddy Bear/Rainy Day 24.95
Speller Bee
33.95

Kid Talk.
. . . . . . . 33.95
33.95
Math Talk
First Shapes..
. 33.95

..,p

EST.1982

SS/DO 3.5 in. (10 Pkl.
15.95
DS/OD 3.5 in. 110 PkJ .. 24.95
NOTE: Buy FUji OJSkeneS at
these low prices when added to
any other order.

ST ACCESSORIES

Flip n' File II-Micro. .
19.95
Dustcovers .
. .. Call
3.5 Disk Drive Clean Kit
Call
Mouse Pad . . .
, . B.95
Mouse House
6.95

RCA 6 Way
Noise/Surge Prot. ... 34.95
Anti-Glare Screen.
19.95

~~,;~~~~'!'ES

3995

Time link

34.95

Mldd;play
M;cro·Cookbook

34.95
3295

Cl Droid
El Track

74.95
49.95
19.95
49.95
.34.95
. .27.95

Right 90.
.
Macro·Manager
Fast.
labelmaster .

DESKTOP
PUBLISHING
Drawrite.

.

PUbll'h;ngPartner

99.95

Call

....ompuicfthlilt/Fp.o. Box 17882, Milwaukee, WI 53217
ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fri. 11 a.m. -7 p.m. CST· Sat. 12 p.m. - 5 p.m. CST

To Order Call Toll Free

800·558·0003
For Teehnieallnfo, Order
Inquiries, or for Wise. Orders

414·351 ·2007

No surcharge for MasterCard •

ST ADVENTURES

ST ARCADE GAMES

Hacker.
.
29.95
33.95
Hacker II
9 Princes/Amber.
. .33.95
Sundog
24.95
Winnie The Pooh .
. '9.95
Black Cauldron.
. .. 27.95
Apshai Trilogy
.. 27.95
Universe II..
. .47.95
The Pawn.
. .29.95
Alternate Reality
33.95
Coveted Mirror.
.
16.95
Golden PilSS .
.29.95
Guild or Thieves.
. .29.95
Dungeon Master
27.95
Tass Times.
.
33.95
Mercenary
27.95
Autoduel
.34.95
Ogre.
.
27.95
Gateway.
.
33.95
Defender of Crown
33.95
33.95
Sinbad the S.ai/or
Balance of Power
33.95
King of Chicago.
. .. 33.95
S.D.1.
33.95
Ultima II or III
. .39.95
King's Ouest II or HI
33.95
Portal
33.95
Spilce Ouest
33.95
Phantasie".
. .. 27.95

Bridge 4.0.
.
20.95
Winter Games
27.95
Rogue
27.95
Super Huey
27.95
Phantasie
27.95
Mean 18
29.95
leader Board
27.95
Brattacus
33.95
Donald Duck
20.95
Silent Service
27.95
Flight Simulator II.
. .. 34.95
Chilmp. Wrestling
27.95
World Games
27.95
Video Vegas
24.95
Blazing Paddles
24.95
Strip Poker
27.95
Starglider _
29.95
Alternate Rearity
33.95
. .33.95
Little Compo People.
Smoothtalker
Call
GiitO . .
.33.95
Joust
20.95
Chessmaster 2000
32.95
Jet.
34.95
Tenth Frame
27.95
Shilnghai
29.95
3-D Helicopter
33.95
Micro league Baseball
39.95
WWF Micro Wrestling
39.95
Skyrox.
.
32.95
Breach
27 .95
Star Raiders
20.95
Super Cycle
27.95
ST Pool
24.95
Indoor Sports
Call
F-15 Strike Eagle
27.95
High Roller Simulator
Call
TwofTwo Basketball
29.95
Mastertype
27.95
Hex.
.
24.95
love Ouest.
.39.95
Deep Space.
.
29.95
Arena. .
.
24.95
ST Karate.
.
24.95
ST Protector
23.95
Space Stiltion .
.
24.95
Psion Chess
39.95
Intracourse
69.95
Championship Baseball ·B6. Call
GFA Championship FootballCall

ST PRINT UTILITIES
Typesetter
Rubber Stamp.
Printmaster
Fontwriter .
Megafont ST
Art Gallery I or II
Typesetter Elite.

.

24.95
.24.95
24.95
27.95
24.95
19.95
. .. 32.95

STTELECOMM
PC Intercom.
ST Talk.
IS Tillk
Home Pak.
.

.
.

79.95
17.95
39.95
33.95

ST DATABASES
DB Man
Regent Base.
Data Manager ST
DB Master One
Zoomratks" .
.

99.95
. .. 64.95
52.95
39.95
99.95

or Visa

[Z]

ORDERING INFORMATION: Please specify system. For fast delivery send cashier's check or money order. Personal and company checks allow 14 business days lO clear. SCl1001 P.O.'s welcome. C.O,D, charges are 53,00, In Continental U.S.A. include
$3.00 for software orders. 4% Shipping for hardware. Minimum $4.00. MasterCard and Visa orders please Include card #. expiration date and signature. WI residents please include 5% sdles tax. HI, AK. FPO. APO. Pueno Rico and Canadian orders, please
add 5% shipping. mini.~um $5.00. An mher foreign orders add 15% shipping, minimum $10.00. All orders shipped outside the COnllnent~1 U.S.A. are shipped first class insured U.S. mall. It foreign Shipping charges exceed the minimum amount. you
Will be charged the addItional amount lO get your package lOyou qUickly and safelyAlI goods are new and Include fanorywarranty. Due 10 our low pficesalJ sales are final. All defective returns must have a return authorization number. Please caU
(414/351-2007 lO oblain an RA # or your relurn will nOl be accepted. Prices and availability subjeCl lO change without nmice.
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Meet the crew of ANALOG Compu/ing . .. From the top left, clockwise: Michael J. Des Chenes, Charles Bachand, Lee H. Pappas, Douglas Weir, Robin Levitsky,
Edythe Stoddard, Patrick J. Kelley, Clayton Walnum, Connie Moore (and Garrell), and, in the center, Diane L. Gaw. You have no idea of the diatribes delivered
10 get these photos of our staff-holding still-for publication.

A history of

ANALOG
Computing
And the future looks bright, indeed.
by Diane L. Gaw
STAR DATE ... No, actually, that's going
too far bock. But the publishers of ANALOG Computing, Michael Des Chenes and
Lee Pappas, did meet at a StaT Trek convention in New York City in 1978. Finding that they were from neighboring towns
in Central Massachusetts, they developed
a comraderie based on shared interests.
One of these was a love of gadgets, specifically, computers.
Although neither one really had a "background" in computers, Lee had put together a MITS Altair, the first microcomputer
available, 'way back in 1975. A graduate of
Worcester Polytechnic Institute, he'd taken
only one computer course, in high school.
Mike's first computer was a 400, but he. had
always been a gifted putterer, building all
sorts of models, taking things apart and
working on cars. Both were fascinated by
computer games and the inner workings
of the computers themselves.
The duo found very little information
available to assist Atari owners who actually wanted to use their computers-for
something other than playing games. Being tinkerers and talkers, 'our dynamic duo
had an edge in Lmderstanding computers
-and in meeting and drawing ideas from
other users. So the concept for ANALOG
Computing was bor:l, at about the same
time that the two decided to open an Atari

ANALOG COMPUTING

dealership just outside of Worcester, Massachusetts, in a section of Leicester called
Cherry Valley (really).
Charles Bachand and Patrick Kelley had
joined Lee and Mike early on in the project, during 1981. When the four weren't
defending cities from enemy missiles onscreen, they were kept busy researching
costs and somces for publication, and setting up and rW1Jling the dealership. ChaTlie
and Lee, with basic computer knowledge,
set out to write programs and find material for the magazine, while Pat maImed
the Atari store and Mike became de facto
business manager. It was a hectic time, but
one filled with dreams and haTd work.
The first issue appeared on the market
in February of 1981. Called A.N.A.L.O.G.
400/800 Magazine, the acronym stood for
'~'\.tari Newsletter And Lots of Games." The
dealership thrived, luring customers and
browsers from paper delivery boys to Mick
Jagger (who looked in during his stay at
a nearby recording. studio).
By the end of 1981, the A.N.A.L.O.G.ers
had found that, although buyers were originally attracted to Ataris for its entertaining video games, new Atari owners soon
became aware of-and cmious about-the
business aJld educational functions of the
equipment. In early December of that year,
Lee founded a users' group, to keep people iJlformed about new developments and
new uses for their computers.
A.N.A.L.O.G. 400/800 Magazine, natu-

rally, lead the pack in bringing out utilities and tutorials for the interested public. And there was far more interest than
even Mike and Lee had suspected. From
4,000 copies of the first issue, they were
up to 20,000 copies by the fifth issue. in
early 1982. (Holy hackers, Batman!)
Those early editions included tips on
how to get around the bugs in yow' machine, rumors of what was happening in
the computer industry, games like Maze
Rider and Maniac!, articles on the vertical
blank interrupt and player/missile graphics, and straightforward reviews of all the
new software-reviews that never minced
words.
Springfield, Missow'i's Tom Hudson was
able to join the technical staff via mail for
issue 2. He moved to Massachusetts as a
full-timer in May of 1982. What Charlie
could tell you about computer hardwaJ·e.
Tom could make happen with softvvaJ·e. In
issue 4, Jon Bell's aTtistic talents entered
A.N.A.L.O.G:s pages. He also moved up
from Missomi, in January 1982, to be a
full-lime crew member. Craig Patchett was
a part of the teclmical staff for a time in
1982, aJld Brian Moriarty signed on for issue 10, in 1983. The "newsletter" was gaining a staff-rapidly becoming more and
more professional.
From the stmt, the magazine had gained
a reputation for honest reporting. Whether a software publisher was an advertiser
or not. readers knew they could depend on
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A.N.A.L.O.G. to tell them whether a program was worth the price or fit only for
the trash can.
In issue 6, the publication's name was
altered; it became the now-familiar ANALOG Computing, but the magazine's spirit remained the same. It was a part of the
Atari adventure, a means to communicate
with fellow Atari owners. It was an adventme in itself.
Those of us who worked in "real" businesses watched Mike and Lee with admiration and envy. At that time, I was the
manager of the composition house which
did their typesetting. My bosses thought
the ANALOGers were just crazy; I (who'd
been fascinated by computers and science
fiction since junior high) was positive they
were crazy, but I knew their timing was
good. Yet how, we asked ourselves, could
these two put out such a successful publication-and still be found, on occasion,
playing Star Raiders?
The answer: the staff of ANALOG Computing was motivated. They would band
together to get the magazine done, often
working late into the night. The rest of the
time, it was their job to explore, to play,
to communicate with fellow users, to come
up with new ideas.
When Lee was sending alien spaceships
down in flames, when Tom was glued to
the monitor, when Jon was attached to his
KoalaPad for homs-they were all hard at
work. To anyone who had worked in, say,
an insurance office, it seemed as if they
were playing. But Mike's and Lee's inherent business sense could be seen in the
personnel they recruited and the success
of ANALOG Computing.
Issue 11 brought the magazine into the
world of more regular publication. It was
released for April/May 1983 and included
Tom's first data-checking for type-in programs, C:CHECK, as well as his Moving
Missiles in BASIC and Brian's Adventure
in the Fifth Dimension. Tom, a natural at
photography, and Jon, with an artistic imagination, collaborated on many covers,
swathing the offices with black shrouds to
obtain their special effects.
With issue 15, January 1984, ANALOG
Computing became a monthly. Its circulation had risen from 58,000 a month for the
previous year to 70,000. The 600XL, featw-ed on that cover, had just come out, and
ANALOG Computing reviewed it to usher
in the "new era" of products.
Mike and Lee were truly publishers now,
contributing artistic and subject ideas, but
having almost no time for actual writing.
Mike's time was taken up more and more
with the organizational and advertising efforts; Lee took on the work of public relations and author assignments. Jon had
become Managing Editor, while Brian was
now the Technical Editor, with Pat in control of distribution. Kyle Peacock and Tony
Messina were frequent contributors, and
PAGE 16/ FEBRUARY 1987
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Braden Griffin began Griffin's Lair's educational software reviews.
To anyone watching from outside, it was
still a motley crew ... but it was definitelya teanl. ANALOG Computing had found
a niche in the industry. The dreamers and
hackers had grown along with Atari, and
had helped their readers develop and learn
along with them.
Lee, Mike and Jon insisted on being first
with news of the Atari commwlity-even
if that meant working late and delaying a
deadline. And the magazine was the only
one to tell readers exactly what was happening behind the scenes. Whither Atari?
and Darkness at Noon were critical pieces
which took realistic looks at that company's futw-e-even when the truth hurt.
ANALOG Computing was first to featw-e
the 520ST on a cover, the May 1985 issue.
This was no mean feat; the ST really hadn't
been released at the time of the photo. The
resow-ceful crew managed to bring readers their first glimpse of the 16-bit machine
via a mock-up. ANALOG Computing was
also the first to give impressions of the 16bit Atari, in issue 32, July 1985. It was literally snatched up at that June's CES; everyone wanted to read about the new ST. The
staff was proud to see that their magazine
remained the real Atari resow-ceo
Eventually, some original staff members
grew restless, eager to move on. Remember, these are people who truly want "to
boldly go where no man has gone before."
Brian left for Infocom, to write the impres-

sive Wishbringer and Trinity. With h.is departure, I joined the group as Production
Editor. Robin Levitsky came along a bit
later, to help out with accounting chores
for the business.
Tom, whose programming and graphic
skills no reader will question, made the
move into independent prograrruning. His
success with DEGAS (which started out
as HUDdraw in these very offices) for Batteries Included has assw-ed his place in
that world. When Jon headed back to Missow-i with Tom, I took over as Managing
Editor. Edythe Stoddard was h.ired to help
with production, and the inimitable Clayton Walnwn was recruited for our tecluucal staff. Shortly afterward, Douglas Weir
came on-line to help meet the increasing
demand for ST material. COimie Moore,
our graphics specialist also started at that
time, while Jane Sullivan helps as needed
with editing and proofreading chores.
For Mike and Lee, ANALOG Computing
has become a way of life. Just when they
think they nLight like to move on to a different venture, there seems to be a new idea
in the offing ... like a separate magazine
devoted solely to the ST computers. The
publishing world never runs out of challenges to be met. It's an exciting, often controversial field, where you need all of the
skills you may ever have used in a video
game-and more. Dodging aliens' blasts
is tame, compared to maintaining the #1
Atari magazines. ~

Below are shown two sketches done of ideas for
the first issue's cover.
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The

Tablet
Typist
Enter text on your illustrations,
with varied fonts and colors - even multicolor.
by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

The main problem with Micro Illustrator (as in Micro
Painter, KoalaPad and the Atari Artist) is the fact that you
cannot easily title your works. To sign your masterpiece,
you must write freehand. To prevent fatal goofs, you must
save the work before attempting this last step, because if
you slip up, you'll have to reload the picture. Also, it would
be nice if you could put text over some graphics screens
-for VCR titling, for example. This is where The Tablet
Typist comes in.
The bridge.
The Typist will load an "uncompacted" picture file and
allow you to type in either of two font sizes on the picture. The program supports custom character sets, letting
you label your picture in many different fonts on a single
display. Different character colors are easily selected, and
even multicolor characters can be "typed" directly onto
your picture.
To prevent tedious saves and loads, this program has
instantaneous (well, almost) picture backup and restore
in memory. It emulates the Atari text editor (i. e., control
arrow cursor positioning), regardless of which font size
is in use. A joystick can be used to fine position the cursor-and subsequent characters-anywhere on your picture. The resultant "labeled" picture may be saved, then
reloaded into your version of MicroIllustrator (MI) for further graphics development. It may be sent to the printer
with your favorite graphics dump utility (such as Jerry Allen's Print Wiz), or recorded on your VCR for impressive
title screens. Sound interesting?
Mr. D:PICTURE.

The Koala and Atari touch tablets save their picture files
in "compacted" format, while the joystick version, MicroANALOG COMPUTING

Painter, always saves in an uncompacted format. The Typist will load an uncompacted file called "D:PICTURE" for
editing. With MicroPainter, give your save file this name.
If you have a Koala or Atari tablet, you need only press
the greater-than (> ) key to save the picture to disk as an
uncompacted file. The file created is automatically named
PICTURE on drive 1. To load D:PICTURE back into either of these versions of MI, just press the less-than ( <)
key.
Typing It In.
The first listing is the BASIC program, The Tablet Typist. I suggest that you type it in, verify it and save it to
a fresh DOS disk as D:TABLETYP.BAS. This program gets
its speed and versatility from four (count 'em, four) machine language USR routines. To avoid a long initialization delay or cryptic machine language string equates, the
Typist uses a "system" file. When the program is run, it
looks for a file called D:TYPE.SYS, which contains three
of these USR routines. (You will have to type the one in
Line 180, but it's only seven characters.)
Type, verify and save Listing 2. This program creates
the TYPE.SYS file when run. Now, copy all your favorite
character sets to this Typist disk. Give them a .SET extender. The custom character set feature will be covered
in more detail below.
The menu.
When run, the Typist will inform you that it's loading
the TYPE.SYS file. After a few seconds, the program menu
will appear. Study it before continuing. Press RETURN
to exit to the graphics editing screen. Anytime you need
a little "Help," just press CTRL-H. The current graphics
display is automatically backed up (see below) before displaying this menu again. To continue editing, press RETURN, at which point the graphics screen and picture are
restored.
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The text entry.
Loading and editing a picture is entirely optional. If you
like, you can immediately begin typing text. This could
be saved and have graphics added to it later, with your
favorite version of MI. The edit screen first appears as your
typical graphics mode 8 + 16, a blue display with a tiny
flashing "cursor" in the upper left. "But I thought MI used
a custom mode 7+ display," you say? True, just type a key.
The first time you add something to the screen, a routine
is called to convert the mode 8 display list to mode 7+.
This is a "feature" best appreciated when you load a file
(see below).
Technical note: The mode 7+ screen is a four-color one,
160 by 192. There is no GRAPHICS command for this
mode on the 400/800 machines, but it's mode 15 on the
XL/XEs. I used the display list modification technique for
special effect and compatibility with all 8-bit Ataris.
The program defaults to font size 1, an equivalent to
Atari graphics mode 1 characters. Press a key, any key.
Press the Atari logo key and type inverse characters, if you
like. If you make a typing error, just press BACKSPACE.
To "jump over" characters, you can use the CTRL-ARROW
keys. INSERT and DELETE functions are not supported,
however. Press the RETURN key to move to the beginning of the next line.
Use a joystick in port 2 to move the flashing cursor. It
starts slowly and speeds up as you hold the stick. This
allows for fine positioning and fast moves across the
screen. Since MI assumes that your tablet is in port 1,
there's no need to swap tablet and joystick between programs. The stick is best used for fine positioning of characters. Once you begin typing a line of text, the CTRLARROW keys are better for cursor positioning.
Any typeable character can be entered and displayed
anywhere on the screen. If you want inverse or control
graphics characters, type them just as you would on a
mode 0 display. Some control keypresses are reserved for
commands. You can type these keys on the screen by
pressing ESCAPE first.
The ins and outs.
Once in the edit mode, press the CTRL-L key to load
D:PICTURE. The Typist will beep once, to remind you
to get the disk ready. Press RETURN to execute the load.
Any other keypress will abort, so you don't accidentally
wipe out the current display. The file will be loaded into
the "backup" buffer, "restored" to the mode 8 display, and
then the mode 7+ conversion is completed. It's a quick
process and an interesting special effect. Once you've
typed to your heart's content, use CTRL-S to save. A double beep will be sounded as a prompt. Press RETURN to
execute, or any other key to abort.
Quick copy.
If you really goof a picture with typing mistakes, just
press CTRL-R. Zap, the screen is restored to its original
form. When you have a "really nifty" display, just press
CTRL-B to make a backup. Anytime you plan to try something unusual, use the backup feature. If you don't like the
result, CTRL-R will repair the damage pronto. Keep in
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mind that the CTRL-H and CTRL-F commands exit the edit
screen to display a menu. Before this is done, a backup
is executed automatically.
Sizing it up.
The Typist allows you to type in two different font sizes.
The default is size 1. Press CTRL-Z to switch to the larger
characters, which are "double width." Note that the small
characters can be located at any pixel position, with the
joystick (1 pixel resolution). When in the large font, you
may notice that a character will shift a little to the left or
right when typed. The USR routine for the larger characters rounds off to the nearest "byte boundary" (4 pixel resolution). Keep this in mind when using the large font, and
use the backup/restore facility to best advantage.
Multi-fonts.
Press CTRL-F for a directory of all the fonts on drive
1. These character set files should have a .SET extender.
If you don't have any custom fonts, I suggest that you get
a copy of Create-A-Font by Vince Erceg. It appeared in the
February 1984 ANALOG Computing (issue 16) and is one
of the best public domain character set editors available.
You'll have the option to enable the standard Atari font
or load and enable a new one. If one was already loaded,
you'll have the option to re-enable it.
If you have a favorite character set, put it on your Tablet Typist disk with the name D:CHARR.SET. When run,
the program will look for a character set file by this name,
and install it for the edit mode, if found. Since you're editing a graphics screen, the display doesn't change when
fonts are changed. This allows you to type each character
in a different font, if desired.
Digital crayons.
When you wish to change colors, first type the next
character (not a space). Before typing anything else, press
CTRL-C. The last character displayed will change colors.
You have three distinct colors for the small font and fifteen colors and "patterns" for the large font. Keep pressing CTRL-C until the desired color is displayed, then
continue typing.
The colors and patterns achieved with the Typist will
be the same as they would appear on the MI display, with
default colors. Experiment with the MI color menu on a
screen full of mixed font sizes and colors. It will serve as
an introduction to the Typist and the color schemes available. Use MI's magnify feature to see how the multicolor
large font characters are made up. You can use MI's fill
feature to change character colors, if desired.
USR information.
The Typist uses a modified version of Tom Hudson's BASIC CIO routines, in Lines 130-190. It's used for all file
input and output. The string A$ contains a USR routine
of mine called "GTIA Textwriter," which appeared in the
November 1983 issue of Compute! magazine. This utility
puts text on any Atari graphics screen from mode 0 (goofy
stuff) through mode 15. It works best for mode 11 screens.
It creates the large font characters in the Typist. The USR
call format for "Textwriter" is:
A=U5RCADRCA$),ADRCT$),C,LENCT$),V,H)
ANALOG COMPUTING

In this, 1'$ is the text to be written, C is the color, and
Y,X are the coordinates. Note: That really is Y,X. This USR
routine supports special defaults, thus the unusual call format. I suggest that you refer to the article for additional
information. The USR routine in C$ (and some code in
page 6, Lines 1850-1860) is "Textplot II," by Mark Grebe
(COMPUTE!, December 1982). It creates the smaller font.
Its calling format is:
A=USRCADRCC$),A,C,X,V)
Here, A is the ATASCII value, C is the color, and X,Y
are the coordinates. The final routine is in the string
MOV$, a simple memory move utility:
A=USRCADRCMOU$),S,D,N)
S is the source address, D is the destination address,
and N is the number of bytes.
The end.
A touch tablet and a good graphics dump utility, coupled with the Tablet Typist, will give you a "complete"
graphics package. If you're using the Typist for your displays, while recording on the VCR, press the CAPS key
to disable the flashing cursor. When ready to continue editing, just press RETURN.
The Typist always displays its graphics and text in the
"default" colors used by MI (POKEd in Line 580). I prefer to use the sophisticated color selection menu of MI for
making the "final version" of my pictures. If you're recording on the VCR from the MI display, don't forget to try the
rainbow special effects. ~
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
10 REM THE TABLET TVPIST, BV M. RATCLI
FF
20 GOSUB 1670
30 CLOSE UC1:0PEN UC1,C4,CO,"K:":GOTO
330
40 A=USRCADRCMOU$),ADRCPIC$),SCR,SCL):
RETURN :REM RESTORE
50 A=USRCADRCMOU$),SCR,ADRCPIC$),SCL):
RETURN :REM BACKUP
60 FOR H=15 TO CO STEP -Cl
70 SOUND CO,40,CI0,H:SOUND Cl,42,C10,H
80 NEXT H
90 SOUND CO,CO,CO,CO:SOUND Cl,CO,CO,CO
. _100 POKE C16,64: POKE 53774,64: FOR H=Cl
P': TO 40: NEXT H
;110 If PEEKCCH){>C255 THEN POKE CH,C25
5:GOTO 100
120 RETURN
130 IO=IO*C16:IOCB=832+IO:POKE IOCB+C2
,CMND
140 ADH=INTCAD/C256):ADL=AD-C256*ADH
K ,150 NMH=INTCNM/C256) :NML=NM-C256*NMH
UF160 POKE IOCB+C4,ADL:POKE IOCB+C5,ADH
,UJ170 POKE IOCB+C8,NML:POKE IOCB+C9,NMH
RU 180 I=USRCADRC"hhh~LUrn"),IO):ERR=PEEKC
/;: IOCB+C3)
iJ!;Zii 190 POKE 195, ERR: RETURN
HZ, 200 A=PEEK (560) +256*PEEK (561)
ANALOG COMPUTING

210 SOUND CO,181,12,C5:S0UND Cl,185,12
,C5
220 POKE A+C3,78
230 FOR I=A+C6 TO A+98:POKE I,14:NEXT
I

240 POKE A+99,78
250 FOR I=A+I02 TO A+198:POKE I,14:NEX
T I
260 SOUND CO,CO,CO,CO:SOUND Cl,CO,CO,C

o

270 SCMD=Cl:RETURN
280 XD=PEEKCXC)+C256*PEEKCXC+Cl):VD=PE
EKCVC):RETURN
290 GOSUB 60:A=A-Cl:IF A{>CO THEN 290
300 A=PEEKCCH):IF A=C255 THEN 300
310 If A=154 THEN GOSUB 60:GOTO 300
320 GET UC1,A:RETURN
330 GOSUB 340:GOTO 560
340 GRAPHICS CO:POKE 752,Cl
D,; 350 ?
Tablet Typist By Mat*Rat
U-'360? :? "This utility will load a fil

"**

**"

e"

370 ? "created by KOALA/ATARI Touch ta
blets"
380 ? "Csaved with 'greater-than' keyp
-ress)":? "and all Micro Illustrator fi
les."
!XN-390 ? "FilenaMe D:PICTURE always. used.
_II
400 ? ,,"
_

'4'I"O'"?

:? "Use the Joystick-2 or contro

1-"

420 ? "ar-row keys to Move cursor-."
430 ? "Type any letters at cursor."
VH-440 ? "Use the contr-ol key COMMands:"
E;450 ? "AL - Load D:PICTURE Cbeep proMp
:t)"
460 ? "AS - Save D:PICTURE Cdouble bee
p)"
,470 ? "AB - Backup curr-ent screen"
81480 ? "AR - Restore screen"
Li 490 ? "AA - Font size 1, SMall"
500 ? "AZ - Font size 2, big"
510 ? "Af - CUStOM Font contr-ol"
520 ? "AC - Change color of last char
typed"
530 ? "AH - Hel[l This Menu"
540 ? :? ".iEUlm~. to BEGIN";
550 A=Cl:GOSUB 290:RETURN
560 GRAPHICS 24:SCMD=CO:ACC=Cl:REM SCR
EEM MOD fLAG,ACCELERATION fLAG
570 CTV=C256:CCT=Cl:POKE 710,CO
580 POKE 709,202:POKE 711,40:POKE 712,
O:POKE 708,70:POKE 710,148
590 IF PCFL THEN GOSUB 60:GOSUB 40:GOS
UB 200
600 A=PEEK(560)+256*PEEKC561):SCR=PEEK
CA+C4)+C256*PEEKCA+C5):POKE 756,CCS
610 POSITION XD,VD
620 LOCATE XD,VD,A
630 COLOR Cl:PLOT XD,VD
640 COLOR C2:PLOT XD,VD
650 COLOR C3:PLOT XD,VD
660 COLOR A:PLOT XD,VD
670 S=STICKCC1):IF S{)15 THEN POKE 77,
CO
680 DX=CS=C5 OR S=C6 OR S=C7)-CS=C9 OR
S=CI0 OR S=l1)
690 DV=CS=C5 OR S=C9 OR S=13)-CS=C6 OR
S=CI0 OR S=14)
700 IF DX+DV=CO THEN 770
710 XD=XD+ACC*DX:IF XD{CO THEN XD=319
720 IF XD)319 THEN XD=CO
730 VD=VD+ACC*DV:IF VD{CO THEN VD=191
740 IF VD)191 THEN VD=CO
750 ACC=ACC+Cl:IF ACC)C16 THEN ACC=C16
:REM CURSOR ACCELLERATION
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LA PALACE

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

*

ORDERS ONLY PLEASE
I

*

CALL US AT (503)683-5361 FOR INFORMATION

JllATARr

Power Without the Price Ttl

NEW ARRIVALS

NEW ST SOFTWARE

ATARIINC.
Star Raiders II

519.95
521.95
534.95

MUSIc Pamter

Planetarium

GAMES
Arena
Deep Space.
Flight Simulator II .
Hacker II .
Psion Chess
Space Stalion
ST Karate
ST Proteclor
Slarglider
Star Raider
Super Cycle
Two-an-Two Basketball
World Games
Winter Games

DATASOFT
Alternate Reality
Mercenary
Never Endrng Story
Cross Check

534.90
526.90
.524.90
526.90

ACCESS SOFTWARE
Tnple Play
Leader Board

.517.90
.533.90

ACCOLADE
526.90
526.90

fight Night
HardBall

ADVENTURES

ACTIVISION/INFOCOM
MusIc Studio
BallyHoo
SpeliBreaker
Leather Goddess of Phobos
Moon Mist

Do-Topos
Phanlasie
Rouge
Space Ouesl
Sundog
The Pawn

529.90
531.50
539.50
529.90
$29.90

BRODERBUND
PrintShop Companion (64K)

PRODUCTIVITY

52990

DAC Easy Accounling
Data Manager.
fortran-77
Regenl Base
Regenl Word II
Word Wnter
Write 90
Zoomracks II

EPYX
World Karale Championship

526.90

ELECTRONIC ARTS
ChessMaster 2000
Racing Destrucllon Set
Touchdown Football
Super BoulderDash
Lords of Conquest

533.90
519.90
514.95
$14.95
529.90

DRAWING/PRINTING PROGRAMS

MICROPROSE SOFTWARE
Top Gunner
Conflict in Vlelnam

.$33.90
... $39.90
.$39.90
...... $39.50
· .$49.90
.... $33.90
.... S33.90
...$26.90
· .$37.90
· .$26.90
· .$33.90
· .$39.50
..... $33.90
.$33.90

D.E.G.A.S. Elite.
Graphic ArtiSt
Typeseller Elile

526.90
533.90

SUBLOGIC
flight Simulator II
Scenery Dlsk·Texas
Scenery Disk-Arizona
Scenery Dlsk·Calilornia
Scenery Disk-Washrnglon
Scenery Disk·Ulah
Scenery Disk·Kansas
Scenery Disk·Japan
Scenery Disk-San Francisco

533.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90
517.90

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
USAAf
Wizards Crown
Wargame Construction Set
Super Huey

$49.90
533.90
$26.90
$17.90

SPECIALS!!
Archon
Cui & Paste
Music Construction Set
One On One
Pinball Construction Set
Seven Cities 01 Gold
Realm 01 Impossibility
Golden Oldies
Wizard of War
Deluxe Invaders
GORf (not fiXeS)
Miner 204ger .
Invitalion to Programming 3
TimeWise .
El Phone Home
Volksmodem 1200 modem .

.514.95
514.95
.514.95
.514.95
.... 514.95
.514.95
.514.95
__ 519.90
.55.95
__ 55.95
55.95
55.95
.55.95
... 51495
59.95
.5149.95

TOP PICKS
8.95 EA.

• COMPUTERS-400/800 600180011200Xl 65' 130XE
• otSK oRIVES-ASfRA 1620 AlARI 1050 5T DRIVES
SI HARD DRIVE INDUS GI PERCOM 88S1188SPD RANA 1000
TRAK. PRINTERS-ATARI 102511027 AXIOM SlP/GlP
OKIMATE 10. RECDRDER-AtARI 410. MooEM-ATARI 1030

9.95 EA_

• COMPUTER-AfAR I 520Ilo·10SI. PRINTERS-AIARI 825
AXIOM S50 CITOHIPRDWRIIER 8510 CPA 8o/EP 150
EPSON MXIRX/lXIFX80 I'll & 1'1/0 IRAClOR FEED
GEMINI/STAR SG 10'X PANASDNIC 1091 1092 RIlEMAN "'PlUS

12.95 EA_: ~~I:~TEORRtE~~:~~ ~~~N:~~R

EUGENE. OREGON 97402

I EKNIKA MJ 10

KIDS & THE ATARI
ONLY $19.95

'he DeSI machine language Dook
avallaDle lor tile Alafl 800. XL
XE

ThiS IS only a partial listing of soflware
and hardware Please call our Information Ime'
1 (503) 683-5361

fJ,~~~~~~t
710 McKINLEY

'60's Series Teams
Compuler Baseball
Karateka
526.90 Computer a.back
LodeRunner
531.50
Champ. LodeRun
526.90
LodeRunners Rescue 52690
Crossword MagiC 544.90
Miniature Golf
.52690 Ullima IV
Six Gun Shooloul 53390
Ullima III
U S.A.A f
549.90
Ullima II
Rescue on Fractalus 534.90
Ullima I
BaliBlazer
534.90 Hacker
Koronus Rift
534.90 Temp. Apshai Trilogy
Eidolon (64K)
534.90 Return 01 Heracles
Silent Service
529.90 Ali Baba
f-15 Strike Eagle
53150 Mission: Asteroid
Beyond Cst I. Wollnst 531.50
Wizard & Princess
Caslle Wall
52690 Ulysses & Gld. fleece
Chess 7.0
55950 Dark Crystal
Broadsides
534.90 Ouestron
Combat Leader
534.90

ACTION GAMES

~.

USE YOUR CREDIT CARD & CALL

Toll Free 1-800-452-8013

* ORDERS ONLY, PLEASE *

There's never a penally lor using your credit card'

For Informalion, Call (503) 683-5361

Prices subject to change without notice

CIRCLE #109 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ADVENTURE
GAMES

SPORTS GAMES
MicroLeague B.ball
MicroLeag. Gen. Mgr.
MicroL. Stal Cp.(64K)
All Star Roster
'B5 Teams Disk
'84 Teams Disk
70's Series Teams

534.90
534.95
519.95
517.90
.$17.90
Sl7..90
Sl7.90

PRODUCTIVITY
AtariWriter Cartridge
AlariWriter Plus
Leller Wizard IV/Spell
Proolreader
5ilent Butler
Synfile Plus
5ynCaic
SynTrend

SHIPPING INFO: Mlllimum 52 90 Ground $4 75 AI[ AClual
COSI depends on werghl Call (5031683·5361 tor III10rm'hOn
WARRANTY INFO: EveryThlllg that we sell IS warranhed by
the manulacturer II any Item purchased trom us tails to pefIorIO properly when' you receive II call us a1(503) 683·536t
so that we can assist you No returned merchandise accepted
Without authofl!.aflon OeJectlve software WIll be replaced
With anOfher CODY ollhe same program otherWise no soft·
ware IS returnable

.2 Day Air Shipping AVAILABLE.
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760 GOTO 610
770 ACC=Cl
780 A=PEEKCCH) :IF A=C255 THEN 610
7~0 IF A=154 THEN GOSUB 60:GOTO 610:RE
M DISALLOW A3, KEV-EOF
800 GET UC1,A:IF A=27 THEN A=Cl:GOSUB
2~0:GOTO 1450
810 IF A=155 THEN HD=CO:DV=C8:0VD=VD:G
OTO 730
820 IF A>=32 THEN 1450:REM TVPE NOW
830 IF A=28 THEN DV=-C8:0VD=VD:GOTO 73
O:REM AARROW KEVS
840 IF A=2~ THEN DV=C8:0VD=VD:GOTO 730
850 IF A=30 THEN DH=-C16*FNT:DV=CO:OHD
=COHD+DH)*CHD>15):GOTO 710
860 IF A=31 THEN DH=C16*FNT:DV=CO:OHD=
HD:GOTO 710
870 IF A=26 THEN FNT=C2:GOSUB 60:GOTO
610:REM AA, FONT SIZE Ul
880 IF A=Cl THEN FNT=Cl:GOSUB 60:GOTO
610:REM AZ, FONT SIZE U2
8~0 IF A<>12 THEN ~80:REM ALOAD
. ~OO A=Cl:GOSUB 2~0:IF A=155 THEN ~20
~10 GO TO 610:REM NOT RETURN, ABORT
~20 FLT=C4:GOSUB 15~0
~30 IO=C2:AD=ADRCPIC$):NM=SCL:CMND=CGE
T

~40 GOSUB 130:IF ERR=C3 THEN ~60
950 GOSUB 1620
~60 GOSUB 40:IF
NOT SCMD THEN GOSUB 2
" 00
~70 PCFL=Cl:GOTO 610
~80 IF A<>l~ THEN 1040:REM ASAVE
~~O A=C2:GOSUB 2~0:IF A<>155 THEN GOTO
610
1000 FLT=C8:GOSUB 15~0
o 1010 IO=C2:AD=SCR:NM=SCL:CMND=CPUT
'1020 GOSUB 130:IF ERR>127 THEN GOSUB 1
620
1030 CLOSE UC2:GOTO 610
.GI 1040 IF A<>C2 THEN 1060:REM ABACKUP
.TO 1050 GOSUB 50:GOSUB 60:GOTO 610
"RR 1060 IF A<>18 THEN 1080:REM ARESTORE
ATI%1070 GOSUB 40:GOSUB 60:GOTO 610

~~~~ig~g ~~S~~>~~:~~~~Bl~~g;~~~p~~g~Tco
~tL

1100 CLOSE UC2:TRAP 1150
1110 OPEN UC2,C6,CO,"D:*.SET":? "** Ch
i+" arac tel" Set Di rec tor!.' **": I=Cl
iVY 1120 INPUT UC2,B$:? B$i:IF INTCI/C2)=I
'C'}.. , IC2 THEN ? : GOIO 1140
iij;.lRli 1130 ? "I" i
MC\1140 I=I+Cl:GOTO 1120
RJ 1150 CLOSE UC2:POKE 702,64:POKE 6~4,CO
.
:REM UPPER CASE, NORM VID
JF 1160 ? :? "ri1tari Font Enable"
'ZT 1170 ? "I!oad & Enab I e new Font"
cOK 1180 IF CST$O"" THEN? "me-Enable "iC
J:i@iC ST$
tTW 11~0 A=Cl:GOSUB 2~0
00J 1200 IF A=65 THEN CCS=CSO:GOTO 560:REM
ATARI SET
1210 IF CST$O"" THEN IF A=82 THEN CCS
=CSN:GOTO 560:REM RE-ENABLE
1220 IF A<>76 THEN 11~0:REM LOAD NEW S
ET
1230 ? "CI:Full:I:1 on I!.' for another DIR)"
.E,O 1240 ? "Set NaMe On I!.' Cno DEVor EHTl:
''':INPUT B$
MZ 1250 IF B$='''' THEN 1100
O. 1260 D$="Dl:": D$ CC4) =B$: D$ CLEN CD$) +Cll
=".SET"
1270 ? "Load Font file: "iD$
1280 CLOSE UC2:TRAP 12~0:OPEN UC2,C4,C
O,D$:GOTO 1320
12~0 ? "* I/O Error "i PEEK C1 ~5)
i 1300 ? "Press 1:10"11;1:1 "i: A=Cl : GOSUB 2~0
«HOU10 CLOSE UC2:CCS-CSO:GOTO 560

lHP
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1320 CST$=D$
1330 IO=C2:AD=CSN*C256:NM=1024:CMND=CG
ET
1340 GOSUB 130: IF BRR 0 C3 THEN CS T$=''''
:? "* Bad Font File *":GOTO 1300
1350 CCS=CSN:GOTO 560
1360 IF A<>C3 THEN 1420:REM ACOLOR
1370 CCT=CCT+Cl:IF CCT>15 THEN CCT=Cl
1380 IF fNT=Cl THEN IF CCT>C4 THEN CCT
=Cl
13~0 IF CTV=C256 THEN GOSUB 60:GOTO 61

o

1400 HD=OHD:VD=OVD
1410 A=CTV:GOTO 1450
1420 IF A<>C8 THEN 1450:REM AHELP
1430 GOSUB 50:REM BACKUP FIRST
1440 GOSUB 280:GOSUB 340:GOTO 560
1450 CF=CO:IF A<>126 THEN 1480
1460 CF=Cl:A=32
1470 HD=OHD:VD=OVD
1480 B$=CHR$CA):CTV=A:IF NOT SCMD THE
N GOSUB 200:A=CTV:PCFL=Cl
-un 14~0 ON fNT GOTO 1500,1510
i::~K; 1500 A=USR CADR CC$) , A, CCT, HD/C2, VD) : GOT
•..•,.... 0 1520
c61(.•• 1510
A=USR CADR CAS) , ADR CBS) , CCT , Cl, VD, H
.
D)
AC15200HD=HD:OVD=VD
KW 1530 HD=HD+C16*FNT:IF HD>311 THEN HD=C
0:VD=VD+C8:IF VD>183 THEN VD=CO
VS 1540 IF NOT CF THEN 1580
iB'!l.! 1550 HD=OHD: VD=OVD
iiiJiJJI 1560 OHD=OHD-C16*FNT
XVK1570 IF OHD<CO THEN OHD=CO:OVD=OVD-C8:
1\. IF OVD <CO THEN OVD=CO
ifQP 1580 GO TO 610
-15~0 TRAP 1620
1600 CLOSE UC2:0PEN UC2,FLT,CO,"D:PICT
URE"
1610 RETURN
1620 GOSUB 280:GRAPHICS CO:PCFL=CO
1630 ? "* I/O ERROR "iPEEKC1~5)i" *"
1640 ? "Press Ijl".II:J:1 "i: POP
1650 A=C3:GOSUB 2jO:CLOSE UC2
1660 GOTO 330
1670 CO=0:Cl=1:C2=2:C3=3:C4=4:C5=5:C6=
6:C7=7:C8=8:Cj=~:Cl0=10:C255=255

1680 HC=85:VC=84:HD=CO:VD=CO:CGET=C7:C
PUT=11:C256=256:SCL=7680:C16=16
16~0 DIM CST$(20),A$C410),B$C45),C$C35
4),D$C40),PIC$CSCL),MOV$C76)
1700 CSN=PEEK(106)-C16:POKE 106,CSN:GR
APHICS CO:? "Initializing TABLET TVPIS
T SVS file."
,.1710 PIC$ CC1) =" ": PIC$ CSCLl =" ": PIC$ CC
"2) =PIC$ : LOD=CO
1720 CSO=PEEK (756) : CCS=CSO : CS T$=''''
1730 TRAP 1760:CLOSE UC2:0PEN UC2,C4,C
O,"D:CHAR.SET"
1740 IO=C2:AD=C256*CSN:NM=1024:CMND=CG
ET:GOSUB 130:IF ERR<>C3 THEN 1760
1750 CST$="D:CHAR.SET":CCS=CSN
1760 A$ CCll =" ": A$ (410) =" ": A$ CC2) =(1$
1770 C$CCll=" ":C$(354)=" ":C$CC2)=C$
1780 MOV$CCll=" ":MOV$(76)=" ":MOV$CC2
)=MOV$
17~0 CLOSE UC2:TRAP 1800:0PEN UC2,C4,C
O,"D:TVPE.SVS":GOTO 1810
1800 POKE 106,160:GRAPHICS CO:? "NO TV
PE.SVS FILE!":END
1810 IO=C2:AD=ADRCA$):NM=410:CMND=CGET
:GOSUB 130:IF ERR<>Cl THEN 1800
1820 IO=C2:AD=ADRCC$):NM=354:CMND=CGET
:GOSUB 130:IF ERR<>Cl THEN 1800
1830 IO=C2:AD=ADRCMOV$):NM=76:CMND=CGE
~T:GOSUB 130:IF ERR<>C3 THEN 1800
J1840 PCFL=CO:CH=764:fNT=Cl
~1850 RESTORE 1860:FOR I=CO TO 21:READ
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1ft! Tablet Typist

continued

X:POKE 1536+I,X:NEXT I:GOTO 1870
BC 1860 DATA 169,0,133,212,162,8,70,186,1
44,3,24,101,187,106,102,212,202,208,24
3,133,213,96
BK 1870 RETURN
H~ 6+I,X:NEXT I:GOTO 1870

•
Listing 2.
BASIC listing.
B~~l REH Tablet Typist SYS file Loade~
,YVI2 REH By Hatthew J. W. Ratcliff
10 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,0,0,0,0,0,
0,0,10,11,12,13,14,15
20 DIH D$(90),HEXC22):RESTORE 32000
,30 READ LASTLIN,LNLST:RESTORE 10
;40 FOR I=O TO 22:READ A:HEXCI)=A:NEXT

I

5T 50 LINE=990:RESTORE 1000:PASS=0:DONE=0
WT 60 GRAPHICS O:POKE 752,1:? "CHECKING D
ATA:"
MT;70 LINE=LINE+l0:LN=80:IF LINE=LASTLIN
THEN LN=LNLST:DONE=l
ZC 80 POSITION 2,4:? "rE::nII"iLINE
RO 90 READ D$:IF LENCD~N THEN 500
XK 100 DL=PEEK(183)+256*PEEKC184):IF DL()
LINE THEN? "LINE[;j»";LINE;" HISSING":
END
EP 110 FOR X=l TO LN-l STEP 2:Dl=ASCCD$CX
,X»-48:D2=ASCCD$CX+l,X+l»-48:B=HEXCD
U*16+HEX CO2)
TV 120 SUH=SUH+B:IF SUH)999 THEN SUH=SUH1000
EN 130 IF PASS THEN PUT Ul,B
LT 140 NEXT X
LT 150 READ CK:IF CK()SUH THEN 510
CR 160 IF NOT DONE THEN 70
NE 170 IF PASS THEN 210
WR 180 PASS=PASS+l:TRAP 600:CLOSE Ul
EM 190 ? " DATA GOOD!":? "PRESS _jl",llil:WHEN
...
.
" :? "DISK READY ";: I
NPUT D :DONE=O
ON 200 SUM=O:RESTORE 1000:LINE=990:0PEN U
l,8,O,"Dl:TYPE.SYS":POSITION 2,O:? "WR
,ITING DATA
":GOTO 70
1,K; 210 CLOSE Ul:? "1Ii[J* ALL DONE *":? "[TIJ]
T,; ~ Be Su~e to SAVE th i s I oade~"
Ks 220 ? "as a backUp, just in case!":GOT
o 520
JW 500 ? "1Ii[;jDATA LENGTH ERROR IN LINE "iL
INE:GOTO 520
WE 510 ? "1Ii[;jCHECKSUH ERROR IN LINE "iLINE
vn 520 POKE 752,O:? :END
Ef" 600 ? "1Ii[;jI/O ERROR "; PEEK (95) i" AT LI
NE "; PEEK (86) +256*PEEK U87> : GOTO 520
,PU 1000 DATA A5C885DFA90185DEA55485E5A555
85E3A55685E4A657A90AE0059008A914E00790
02A92885EF68FO,383
XI 1010 DATA 30AA6885D56885D4CAF031686885
DFCAF02A686885DECAF023686885E5CAF01668
85E46885E3CAFO,484
JM 1020 DATA 136868CADOFB18900BA9FD4CA4F6
A90085E385E4A5E585E9A5EF85ECA90085E6A2
080A26E606E990,245
JL 1030 DATA 071865EC9002E6E6CADOEF85E5A5
5885D8A55985D9A5E51865D885D8A5E665D985
D9A201A557C909,208
UH 1040 DATA B007A2024AB002A203A5E365E4FO
. 1946E466E3CAf00546E3CADOfBE6E918A5E365
D885D89002E6D9,128
NB 1050 DATA A5D885EOA5D985E1A90085E2A200
A90095DAE8A5Df95DAOAOAOAOAE895DA05DBE8
95DAA4E2B1D4A2,222
LZ 1060 DATA 0086EAC9809004297fC6EAAA85EC
E060BOODA940E0209002A9E01865EC85ECA908
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85E9A90085D7A2,695
D1 1070 DATA 080A26D706E990071865EC9002E6
D7CADOEf85D618ADf40265D785D7A00084EBAO
0884EE18900318,671
LT 1080 DATA 90A9A4EBB1D6E6EB45EA85E8A900
85EDA90485E7A90085E9A00206E826E988DOf9
A6E9B5DAA4ED91,126
Lf 1090 DATA D8E6EDC6E7DOE518A5D865EF85D8
9002E6D9C6EEDOC4C6DED00160E6E218A5E069
,0485E09002E6El,863
~B 1100 DATA 85D8A5E185D91890A66068fOOAC9
04FOODAA6868CADOfBA91685B94C40B96885C3
68C9809004297f,248
XC 1110 DATA C6C3AA8D1606E060BOOfA940E020
9002A9E0186D16068D160668688D170668688D
1806C904900538,16
~M 1120 DATA E904BOF785D6C900f007A90438E5
D685D64E18064E180606D61868688D190685BA
A657A90AE003fO,548
~05 1130 DATA 08A914E005F002A92885CF85BBA5
5885CBA55985CC20000618AD180665CB85CB90
02E6CC18A5CB65,243
ZI 1140 DATA D485CBA5CC65D585CCAD160685BB
A90885BA200006A5D485CDADf40265D585CEAO
00A208A90085Dl,494
ya 1150 DATA 85DOB1CD45C348680A48900818AD
170605D085DOE001F00806D026Dl06D026D1CA
DOE4689848AOOO,192
AZ 1160 DATA 84D784D4A6D6F0583826D7CADOFA
B1CB05D745D791CBA5D749fF85D7C8C8B1CB05
D745D791CBA6D6,860
YE 1170 DATA 06D126D4CADOF9A00018B1CB65D4
91CBA90838E5D6AA84D446D066D4CADOf9f002
D087A00218B1CB,801
RL 1180 DATA 65D491CB18A5D065D1A00191CB18
9009A5D191CBC8A5D091CB68A818A5CB65Cf85
CB9002E6CCC8CO,778
E5 1190 DATA 08DOCE6068FOOAC903F007AA6868
CADOfB606885D56885D46885D76885D66885D9
6885D8A6D8CAEO,753
AO 1200 DATA ffDOOE86D8A6D9D00160CA86D9AO
00f00286D8AOOOB1D491D6E6D4D002E6D5E6D6
DOD9E6D7DOD560,407
BJ 32000 DATA 1200,80
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Survival of the fattest
is the theme of this
machine language game.
by Steven E. Pearson and Paul Kohut
It is springtime. Things are really starting to buzz. Birds
are singing, flowers are blooming, and the sun is shining.
All the animals are returning, or emerging from their winter retreats, and they're ravenous. They haven't eaten a
thing in nearly foUr months.
Slick is no exception. He just got back from his winter
snake hole in the South of France, and there's only one
thing on his mind: food! Lucky for him, his swamp has
an enormous supply of turtle eggs, so he can devour all
he wants. However, he can't just take his time chewing his
food. A growing reptile needs all the energy he can get,
or he just can't keep going. So, if Slick wants to make it
to adulthood, he'd better make like a snake and Slither!

Typing it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data used to create your copy of
Slither. See the MIL Editor article on page 90 for typing
instructions.

Playing the game.
Slither is a one-player game, so plug a joystick into port
a and boot up Slither. Take a deep breath, find a comfortable seat and push the START key to begin. The idea here
is to move the snake around, through the maze, using the
stick to guide him as he gorges himself on turtle eggs. To
complete a level, Slick must eat all the eggs in a time limit of 90 seconds (the clock counts down 5 seconds at a
time). Finishing a level changes the screen (there are three
in all) and increases Slick's speed.
ANALOG COMPUTING

Now, each time Slick wolfs down an egg, he grows a
new segment-by holding his tail in place, while his head
moves forward one space. So, the more eggs he eats, the
longer and longer he becomes. This would be great - if
it weren't for the fact that, if he moves backward, he kills
himself, or if he runs into his body, he gets stuck and dies.
The scoring is 10 points per egg and 1,000 points for the
completion of a level. An extra snake is awarded for each
10,000 points. You'll soon see how quickly this game becomes difficult. We think this makes it fun-and a great
test of your hand-eye coordination. Enjoy! &=l
Steven E. Pearson learned BASIC in high school, four
years ago, and took FORTRAN, Modula-2 and assembly
language (which taught him nothing but binary and hex)
in college. His 6502 machine language is self taught.
Paul Kohut got his first computer, an 800, six years ago,
and met Steven in an assembly class. Having written software for his father's businesses, he now uses his computer
to organize his own wastewater treatment company.
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COllling soon:
An Atari 8-bit Extra
from ANALOG Computing
It's a book of some of the best
articles and software listings
submitted to ANALOG
Computing-things we
just couldn't fit in the
monthly magazine
pages.
Owners of Atari 8-bit
computers will find
the Extra a must.
It gives you games,
tutorials, utilities,
applications, and
more- material
you'll want
to keep.

The Extra
will be out
soon. Just ask
for it wherever
you buy ANALOG
Computing.
When you're looking
for the best in Ataritutorials, games, reviews
and programs-look for
ANALOG Computing.
We're the magazine that
always gives you something
Extra.

Don't
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e
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Slither continued
Listing 1.

1000 DATA 255,255,0,53,251,53,169,1,14
1,255,52,32,229,57,162,0,5721
1010 DATA 134,143,134,156,142,0,210,16
2,88,142,244,2,32,1,58,32,2664
1020 DATA 74,58,162,32,134,82,162,36,1
34,83,162,21,134,84,162,32,4338
1030 DATA 134,85,162,0,134,86,169,170,
141,68,3,169,58,141,69,3,3370
1040 DATA 169,10,141,72,3,169,0,141,73
,3,32,86,228,173,31,208,5347
1050 DATA 201,6,208,249,162,21,134,84,
162,32,134,85,169,180,141,68,7621
1060 DATA 3,169,58,141,69,3,169,10,141
,72,3,169,0,141,73,3,932
1070 DATA 32,86,228,173,255,52,201,1,2
40,23,162,0,134,143,134,156,8074
1080 DATA 142,0,210,32,229,57,169,88,1
41,244,2,32,1,58,32,74,1958
1090 DATA 58,169,88,141,244,2,169,0,14
1,255,52,24,169,85,101,88,5718
1100 DATA 133,152,169,2,101,89,133,153
,24,169,44,101,88,133,154,169,6868
1110 DATA 2,101,89,133,155,24,169,136,
101,88,133,134,169,1,101,89,5313
1120 DATA 133,135,24,165,88,105,220,13
3,161,165,89,105,1,133,162,162,8164
1130 DATA 65,134,158,162,64,134,159,16
0,0,132,19,132,20,169,25,145,4536
1140 DATA 161,200,169,16,145,161,24,16
5,88,105,43,133,128,165,89,105,6351
1150 DATA 0,133,129,24,165,88,105,45,1
33,130,165,89,105,0,133,131,5183
1160 DATA 162,0,252,53,247,54,134,141,
162,7,134,138,162,239,142,1,8171
1170 DATA 210,169,31,133,160,160,0,145
,128,16',12,200,145,128,200,16',18
1180 DATA 13,145,128,160,1,169,18,56,2
29,19,141,0,6,41,1,201,1785
1190 DATA 1,240,7,169,16,145,161,76,52
,54,169,21,145,161,173,0,4906
1200 DATA 6,74,24,105,16,160,0,145,161
,173,0,6,201,0,208,3,3078
1210 DATA 76,184,56,162,0,134,77,166,1
58,32,216,57,169,0,141,0,4255
1220 DATA 210,173,120,2,133,140,162,0,
221,130,58,240,8,232,224,4,8366
1230 DATA 208,246,76,114,54,165,138,13
3,140,76,132,54,197,138,240,4,8181
1240 DATA 165,138,133,13',165,140,201,
15,240,4,165,140,133,138,165,140,9899
1250 DATA 201,15,208,4,165,138,133,140
,165,130,133,146,165,131,133,147,151
1260 DATA 165,140,201,14,240,15,201,13
,240,27,201,11,240,3',201,7,6731
1270 DATA 240,51,76,25,54,56,165,130,2
33,40,133,130,165,131,233,0,7735
1280 DATA 133,131,76,232,54,24,165,130
,105,40,133,130,165,131,105,0,5362
1290 DATA 133,131,76,232,54,56,165,130
,233,1,133,130,165,131,233,0,8246
1300 DATA 133,131,76,232,54,24,165,130
,105,1,133,130,165,131,105,0,4992
1310 DATA 133,131,162,0,161,130,201,10
,208,3,76,40,56,201,11,208,5516
1320 DATA 3,76,248,54,243,55,8,55,201,
12,208,3,76,184,56,197,6285
1330 DATA 160,208,35,76,184,56,32,54,5
5,16',80,141,0,210,32,27,2836
1340 DATA 57,165,143,41,3,168,230,156,
165,156,217,134,58,208,3,76,8168
1350 DATA 107,57,162,1,134,141,32,54,5
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5,166,141,224,0,240,16,198,7395
1360 DATA 141,76,25,54,160,0,169,12,14
5,146,169,13,145,130,96,56,4844
1370 DATA 165,128,233,40,133,132,165,1
29,233,0,133,133,160,0,177,132,8297
1380 DATA 201,12,208,8,162,0,142,1,6,7
6,139,55,160,80,177,132,5043
1390 DATA 201,12,208,8,162,2,142,1,6,7
6,139,55,160,39,177,132,4491
1400 DATA 201,12,208,8,162,4,142,1,6,7
6,139,55,160,41,177,132,4541
1410 DATA 201,12,208,5,162,6,142,1,6,1
69,0,170,129,128,174,1,4006
1420 DATA 6,189,122,58,133,150,232,189
,122,58,133,151,108,150,0,56,6456
1430 DATA 165,128,233,40,133,128,165,1
29,233,0,133,129,76,225,55,24,6785
1440 DATA 165,128,105,40,133,128,165,1
29,105,0,133,129,76,225,55,56,5771
1450 DATA 165,128,233,1,133,128,165,12
9,233,0,133,129,76,225,55,24,6649
1460 DATA 165,128,105,1,133,128,165,12
9,105,0,133,129,76,225,55,56,5635
1470 DATA 165,128,233,40,133,148,165,1
29,233,0,133,149,160,0,177,148,8941
1480 DATA 201,12,244,55,239,56,208,7,1
60,30,132,160,76,31,56,160,5634
1490 DATA 39,177,148,201,12,208,7,160,
31,132,160,76,31,56,160,41,4282
1500 DATA 177,148,201,12,208,7,160,31,
132,160,76,31,56,160,30,132,4600
1510 DATA 160,160,0,165,160,145,128,76
,25,54,56,165,146,233,40,133,7073
1520 DATA 132,165,147,233,0,133,133,24
,165,146,105,40,133,148,165,147,8484
1530 DATA 105,0,133,149,162,0,161,132,
201,10,240,7,201,12,240,12,6829
1540 DATA 76,99,56,161,148,201,12,208,
12,76,158,56,161,148,201,10,6938
1550 DATA 208,3,76,158,56,56,165,146,2
33,1,133,132,165,147,233,0,8415
1560 DATA 133,133,24,165,146,105,1,133
,148,165,147,105,0,133,149,162,7670
1570 DATA 0,161,132,201,10,240,7,201,1
2,240,12,76,169,56,161,148,7555
1580 DATA 201,12,240,12,76,169,56,161,
148,201,10,240,3,76,169,56,6513
1590 DATA 166,146,134,130,166,147,134,
131,76,25,54,166,139,134,140,166,8627
1600 DATA 146,134,130,166,147,134,131,
76,114,54,160,0,162,128,185,155,8611
1610 DATA 58,141,0,210,152,72,32,216,5
7,104,168,200,192,15,208,236,1337
1620 DATA 160,0,177,152,201,16,208,3,7
6,213,57,56,233,1,145,152,7263
1630 DATA 165,88,133,148,165,89,133,14
9,160,0,177,148,201,12,240,15,8228
1640 DATA 201,13,240,56,235,57,240,11,
201,30,240,7,201,31,240,3,7624
1650 DATA 76,1,57,169,0,145,148.200,1'
2,40,208,226,24,169,40,101,8103·
1660 DATA 148,133,148,169,0,101,149,13
3,149,232,224,24,208,206,76,209,2392
1670 DATA 53,160,3,177,134,201,25,240,
6,24,105,1,145,134,96,169,6097
1680 DATA 16,145,134,160,2,177,134,201
,25,240,6,24,105,1,145,134,5323
1690 DATA 96,169,16,145,134,160,1,177,
134,201,25,240,6,24,1~5,1,4181

1700 DATA 145,134,96,169,16,145,134,16
0,0,177,152,24,105,1,145,152,5961
1710 DATA 177,134,201,25,240,6,24,105,
1,145,134,96,169,16,145,134,5927
1720 DATA 96,160,0,56,165,158,233,4,20
1,13,240,2,133,158,162,128,8818
1730 DATA 185,138,58,141,0,210,152,72,
32,216,57,104,168,200,192,17,8288
1740 DATA 208,236,230,143,162,0,134,15
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Slither continued

6,160,2,177,154,201,25,240,8,8624
1750 DATA 24,105,1,145,154,76,204,57,1
69,16,145,154,160,1,177,154,8014
1760 DATA 201,25,240,8,24,105,1,145,15
4,76,204,57,169,16,145,154,6814
1770 DATA 160,0,177,154,201,25,240,6,2
4,145,154,76,204,57,169,16,6473
1780 DATA 145,154,32,63,57,32,74,58,76
,209,53,76,28,53,160,255,5895
1790 DATA 136,192,255,208,251,202,224,
0,208,244,96,173,48,2,133,136,209
1800 DATA 173,49,236,57,121,58,2,133,1
37,169,68,160,3,145,136,160,7298
1810 DATA 6,169,4,145,136,200,192,29,2
08,249,96,169,3,141,66,3,6699
1820 DATA 169,8,141,74,3,169,0,141,75,
3,169,71,141,68,3,169,3831
1830 DATA 58,141,69,3,32,86,228,169,11
,141,3,6,141,66,3,162,3021
1840 DATA 29,134,82,162,39,134,83,162,
0,169,217,141,68,3,169,71,6273
1850 DATA 141,69,3,169,232,141,72,3,16
9,0,141,73,3,32,86,228,4721
1860 DATA 96,69,58,155,162,0,134,82,16
2,28,134,83,162,0,134,84,4960
1870 DATA 134,85,134,86,165,143,41,3,1
0,168,185,209,71,141,68,3,5192
1880 DATA 185,210,71,141,69,3,169,155,
141,72,3,169,2,141,73,3,3241
1890 DATA 32,86,228,96,122,58,189,58,1
61,55,177,55,193,55,209,55,7807
1900 DATA 5,6,9,10,106,104,106,105,0,6
0,53,50,47,60,53,47,9501
1910 DATA 47,64,53,53,60,60,60,60,0,0,
200,200,0,220,220,0,4996
1920 DATA 240,240,0,255,255,255,255,0,
80,82,69,83,83,83,84,65,6086
1930 DATA 82,84,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,0,88,251,88,985
1940 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,12,12,12,1
2,0,12,0,2672
1950 DATA 0,51,51,51,0,0,0,0,0,51,63,5
1,51,63,51,0,6534
1960 DATA 12,63,48,63,3,63,12,0,0,51,3
,12,12,48,51,0,5251
1970 DATA 12,51,51,51,204,204,204,51,0
,12,12,12,0,0,0,0,6917
1980 DATA 0,15,12,48,48,12,15,0,0,60,1
2,3,3,12,60,0,4530
1990 DATA 17,68,17,68,17,68,17,68,0,0,
0,40,40,40,0,0,5182
2000 DATA 60,255,255,255,255,255,255,6
0,60,255,215,215,215,215,255,60,8050
2010 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,12,12,0,0,3,3,12,1
2,48,48,0,3921
2020 DATA 0,63,51,51,51,51,63,0,0,12,6
0,12,12,12,63,0,5698
2030 DATA 0,63,51,3,63,48,63,0,0,63,3,
63,3,3,63,0,5810
2040 DATA 0,51,51,63,3,3,3,0,0,63,48,6
0,3,3,60,0,5460
2050 DATA 0,63,48,63,51,51,63,0,0,63,3
,3,12,48,48,0,5821
2060 DATA 0,63,51,63,51,51,63,0,0,63,5
1,63,3,3,3,0,5666
2070 DATA 0,0,12,12,0,12,12,0,0,0,12,1
2,0,12,12,48,3702
2080 DATA 0,3,12,48,12,3,0,0,0,0,63,0,
0,63,0,0,3967
2090 DATA 60,60,60,60,60,60,60,60,0,0,
255,255,252,88,207,89,9152
2100 DATA 255,255,0,0,85,85,85,85,85,8
5,85,85,0,63,51,51,1108
2110 DATA 63,51,51,0,0,63,51,63,51,51,
63,0,0,63,51,48,7744
2120 DATA 48,51,63,0,0,60,51,51,51,51,
60,0,0,63,48,60,7775
2130 DATA 48,48,63,0,0,63,48,60,48,48,
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48,0,0,63,51,48,7512
2140 DATA 48,63,63,3,0,51,51,63,51,51,
51,0,0,63,12,12,6466
2150 DATA 12,12,63,0,0,3,3,3,3,51,63,0
,0,51,51,60,6107
2160 DATA 60,51,51,0,0,48,48,48,48,48,
63,0,0,51,63,63,7755
2170 DATA 51,51,51,0,0,63,51,51,51,51,
51,0,0,12,51,51,6898
2180 DATA 51,51,12,0,0,63,51,63,48,48,
48,0,0,12,51,51,6797
2190 DATA 51,51,12,3,0,63,51,63,60,51,
51,0,0,63,48,63,7851
2200 DATA 3,3,63,0,0,63,12,12,12,12,12
,0,0,51,51,51,5611
2210 DATA 51,51,63,0,0,51,51,51,51,63,
12,0,0,51,51,51,7139
2220 DATA 63,63,51,0,0,51,51,12,12,51,
51,0,0,51,51,63,6987
2230 DATA 12,12,12,0,0,64,251,64,42,42
,42,42,42,42,42,42,9155
2240 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,7952
2250 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,43,32,32,32,6955
2260 DATA 43,32,32,32,43,32,32,32,43,3
2,32,32,43,32,32,32,6920
2270 DATA 43,42,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,32,7283
2280 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,42,7432
2290 DATA 32,43,32,32,32,32,43,32,32,3
2,32,43,32,32,32,43,7049
2300 DATA 32,32,32,32,43,32,32,43,32,3
2,32,42,42,32,42,32,7195
2310 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,43,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,32,7368
2320 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,4
2,32,43,32,32,32,43,7330
2330 DATA 32,32,32,43,32,32,32,43,32,3
2,32,43,32,32,32,43,7122
2340 DATA 32,32,32,43,32,42,42,32,42,3
2,42,43,42,32,42,32,7478
2350 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,43,42,32,42,32,7518
2360 DATA 42,32,42,42,43,32,32,43,32,3
2,43,32,32,43,32,32,7210
2370 DATA 43,32,32,43,32,32,43,32,32,4
3,32,32,43,32,32,42,7267
2380 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,42,43,42,3
2,42,43,42,43,42,43,7966
2390 DATA 42,32,42,43,252,64,247,65,42
,43,42,32,42,32,42,32,477
2400 DATA 42,42,32,32,32,32,43,32,32,3
2,43,32,32,32,43,32,7145
2410 DATA 32,32,43,32,32,32,43,32,32,3
2,43,32,32,42,42,43,7459
2420 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,42,43,42,3
2,42,43,42,32,42,43,7852
2430 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,42,43,42,3
2,42,42,32,32,43,32,7559
2440 DATA 43,32,32,32,43,32,43,32,32,3
2,43,32,43,32,32,32,7199
2450 DATA 43,32,32,32,32,32,32,42,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,32,7373
2460 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,43,7628
2470 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,42,43,32,32,3
2,32,43,32,32,43,32,7346
2480 DATA 32,32,32,32,43,32,32,43,32,3
2,43,32,32,43,32,32,7250
2490 DATA 32,42,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,4
3,42,32,42,32,42,32,7602
2500 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,42,7696
2510 DATA 32,43,32,32,32,43,32,32,32,4
3,32,32,32,43,32,32,7214
2520 DATA 32,43,32,32,32,43,32,32,32,4
ANALOG COMPUTING

2,32,32,43,32,42,32,7560
2690 DATA 43,32,32,32,42,42,32,42,32,4
2,32,43,32,42,32,42,7775
2700 DATA 32,42,32,43,32,42,32,42,32,4
2,32,43,32,42,32,42,7788
2710 DATA 32,42,42,43,244,66,239,67,42
,32,42,32,42,32,42,43,805
2720 DATA 42,43,42,42,32,42,42,43,42,4
3,42,32,42,32,42,32,7982
2730 DATA 42,43,42,42,32,32,43,32,43,4
2,32,43,32,42,32,32,7732
2740 DATA 43,32,43,32,32,42,32,43,32,4
2,43,32,43,32,32,42,7808
2750 DATA 42,32,42,42,42,42,42,32,42,4
2,42,42,42,32,42,32,8062
2760 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,32,42,42,42,4
2,42,32,42,42,32,43,8158
2770 DATA 32,32,32,32,43,32,43,42,43,3
2,32,43,32,32,43,42,7890
2780 DATA 43,32,43,32,32,32,32,43,32,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8174
2790 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,32,7782
2800 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,32,4
3,32,32,32,32,32,43,7798
2810 DATA 32,32,32,42,32,43,32,42,32,3
2,32,43,32,32,32,32,7480
2820 DATA 32,43,32,42,42,43,42,42,42,3
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8400
2830 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,32,42,42,42,43,8378
2840 DATA 42,42,32,42,32,32,32,43,32,3

3,32,42,42,32,42,32,7470
2530 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,4
3,42,32,42,32,42,32,7632
2540 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,4
2,43,32,32,43,32,32,7517
2550 DATA 32,43,32,32,248,65,243,66,32
,32,43,32,32,32,32,32,72
2560 DATA 32,43,32,32,43,32,32,32,43,4
2,42,32,42,43,42,32,7732
2570 DATA 42,43,42,32,42,43,42,32,42,4
3,42,43,42,32,42,43,8068
2580 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,42,42,32,3
2,32,43,32,32,32,43,7524
2590 DATA 32,32,32,43,32,32,32,43,32,3
2,43,32,32,32,32,43,7371
2600 DATA 32,32,32,42,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,43,42,32,7746
2610 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,4
3,42,32,42,32,42,32,7712
2620 DATA 42,42,43,32,43,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,43,32,32,32,7233
2630 DATA 32,43,32,32,32,43,32,32,43,3
2,32,32,43,42,42,42,7762
2640 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8352
2650 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8362
2660 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8372
2670 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,3
2,32,32,32,32,42,32,7622
2680 DATA 43,32,32,32,43,32,42,32,43,3

CUSTOM 810 DISK DRIVE - $95.00
FULLY FUNCTIONAL 800/400 MODULES
NEW PARTS COMPLETE WITH IC'S

$95E~.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Modules
Complete
with
IC's

$4 50

800 Main Board
800/400 CPU with GTIA
800 10K "B" OS. Module
16K RAM CX853
400 Main Board
800 Power Supply Board
400 Power Supply Board
800 XL Modulator

INTEGRATED CIRCUITS
EA

.Antic. • •
.Plitey ••
.PIA • • •
oCPU •••
• ••••

.
COt2296
COt2294
COt4795
COl4&li
COt0444

.CPU •• C01437716502
.CPU •••• C010745
.PIA •••.,. COl 0750
.ROM ., •• GOm!l9~
.ROM •••• C012499B
.ROM •••• C014599B
.GTIA •••• COl4005
.Deay.... C060472

XL COMPATIBLE -

810 MODULES
810 Side Board ••••••• $29.50
810 Side with Data Sep ••• 39.50
810 Power Board ••• , •• $15.00
810 Analog Board ••••• $10.00
Data separalor ••••••• $12.50

MISC. HARDWARE
600XL 64K Upgrade ., •• $29.95
C021697 •••••• , •• $10.00
Fastchip lor 600/400 .' •• $15.50
1050 FDC 2793 ••• , •• $19.50
850 Interlace wnh Case , • $120.00
Numeric Keypad ••• , •• $15.00
850 or PR Printer Cable •• ,$16.50

BOARD SETS
New Pans compiete wnn ie's

800 4PIECE BOARD SET
Includes 800 Main, CPU, 10K ROM,
and Power Board • • • • • • $28.50

810 BOARD SET

DISK DRIVE
CUSTOM 810 DRIVE

Sideboard wnh Separator, Rear Power
and Analog Boards ••••• $57.50

Fully operational 81 D mounted on acrylic
base. No case. Includes tiD cable and
power supply.
$
00

Includes 400 Main, CPU and Power
Supply Board ••••••• $20.00

95

400 3PIECE BOARD SET

AMERICAN TV
Mail Order and Repair ..... 15338 Inverness St., San leandro, CA 94579
BUSiness Address..

. . 1988 WaShtnglO1l Ave .. San leandlO. CA 94577

NO MINIMUM ORDER! We accept money orders, personal checks or C.O.o.s.
VISA, Master/Card okay. Credil cards restncted 10 purchases over S20.00. No
personal checks on C.O.D. - Shipping: $4.00 shIpping and handling on orders under
S150.00. Add S2.00 for C.O.D. orders. California residents include 6~6% sales tax.
Prices subject 10 change without notIce.
Much more! Send SASE for free price list.
"Ala" IS'" Il~Y1S'~rt~d

1';:lllellldfk

of Alarl CorjJ.

ASSEMBLED ON ACRYLIC BASE - NO CASE

INCLUDES I 0 CABLE & POWER SUPPL Y

MANUALS

POWER PACKS

SAM'S Service Manuals for 800 or 400
or 800XL or 130XE •• , $19.50 ea
520ST Service Manual ••• $39.50
Inside Atari Basic • • • • , • $ 5.00
Pilot Primer •••••••• $ 5.00
ST·Machine Language ••• $17.50
ST·GEM Programming ••• $17.50
ST·Trlcks &Tips •••••• $17.50
ST·Intemal •••••••• $17.50

Replacement Transformer for.
800/400, 810. 1050, 1200XL.
1020 ••••••••••• $14.50

850 BARE BOARD
Includes Parts List,
Instructions •••••••• $10.00
With alllC's •••••••• $42.50

CONNECTORS
I/O 13PIN PC Mount •••• $4.50
I/O Cable Plug Kn ••••• $4.50
30 Pin Carl Socket • • • • • $4.50

EDITOR!ASSEMBLER
Ednor/Assembler CartridQe
Write your own High Speed 6502
Language Programs.
Written by Atari. Works wnh all Atari
Computers except ST.
Manual not included •••• $10.00
Carl wiAtari Roots • • • • • $22.95

BASIC CARTRIDGE
Basic Rev. "A" Cartridge works with all
Alari Computers except ST. Includes
manual.
800XL Owners Note' Use this Cart·
ridge while programming to elimi·
nate the severe errors in the Buill·in "B"
Basic ••••• , ••••• $10.00

ATARI ROOTS BOOK
A Guide to Assembly Language Pro·
gramming ••••••••• $14.95

SOFTWARE
Atari Joystick. • • • • • • • $ 7.00
0.5.5. Action. • • • , • • • $58.00
0.5.5. Mac/55 • • • • • • • $58.00
0.5.5. Basic XE •••••• $58.00
0.5.5. Basic Xt •••••• $42.00
ST-O.S. Pascal ••••••• $68.00
Donkey Kong Cart. • • • • • $5.00
Pac·Man Cartridge • • • • • $5.00
Eastern Front Cart • • • • • $5.00
Crossfire Carl • • • • • • • $5.00
Chicken Cartridge ••••• $5.00
Clown & Balloon Disk • • • • $5.00
Stratos Disk • • • • • • • • $5.00
Serpentine Disk •••••• $5.00
Steller Shuttle Disk • • • • • $5.00
The Factory Disk • • • • • • $5.00
Spanish Lessons • • • • • • $7.50
Basic Cartridge ••••••• $10.00
Ednor Assembler Cart. • , • $15.00
a'Bert Cartridge •••••• $10.00
Popeye Cartridge • • • • • • $10.00
Kindercomp Cart • • • • • • $10.00

CALL TOLL FREE
0

1-800-551-9995

SERVICE RATES
fill Service Rites below include Plrts , !.Ibor. &G·Dly
Wlrranty
800 •••••••••••• $39.50
850 •••••••• , , •• $39.50
600XL, • • • • • • • • • • $4950
1200XL •••••••••• $49.50
810 ••• , , ••• , ••• $6950
800Xl •••• , •••••• $49.50
1050 • • • • • • • • • • • $85.00
800 Keyboard Repair •••• $25.00
Above unitS repaired or excnange<J
with rebuildable exchange. Include
$7.00 return shipping and insurance.

10K Rev. "8" O.S. Upgrlde
for older 800/400's
End printer/disk drive timeouts and
OTHER ERRORS. Many new programs
"'Guire Rev. B. Type the following
peek in Basic to see if you have
Rev. B. I'IIIIlT 1'£EJ((58383). If fhe
resul1 equals 56 you have the old
O.S. TIl. . CIII, 11* ut willi ...
$7.50. CM.1OK
RII. B._It
$1.50

.t_.. .

GTIA Upgrlde For 800/400
Add additional graphics modes and
make your older computer com·
patible with the latest software.
....t _ . I _
$4.W

810 Drive Upgrlde
Greatly improve the per10rmance 01
your older 810. Stabilize Ihe speed
with the addition of an anak>g and
redesigned rear board.
IncWod
$ 27 50

IN CA CAll
415-352-3787

CIRCLE II 110 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Slither continued
2,43,32,43,42,32,43,7~30

2,32,42,32,42,42,43,7~84

3070 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8782
3080 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4

,43,42,43,42,43,42,42,127~

2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8802
3100 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,43,32,32,32,4

2850 DATA 32,42,43,32,43,32,32,43,32,3

2,42,42,42,42,42,42,87~2
30~0 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4

2860 DATA 42,43,42,43,42,32,42,43,42,3
2,43,32,42,32,43,32,8032
2870 DATA 42,43,42,32,240,67,235,68,42
2880 DATA 32,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8342
28~0 DATA 42,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,32,4
2,32,42,42,43,42,43,8282
2~00 DATA 42,32,42,43,42,32,43,32,43,3
2,32,32,43,32,43,32,7870
2~10 DATA 42,43,42,32,42,43,42,43,42,4
2,32,42,32,42,32,42,8208
2~20 DATA 32,42,42,32,42,32,42,42,42,3
2,42,32,42,42,32,42,8152
2~30 DATA 32,42,32,42,32,42,42,43,32,3

3,32,43,32,32,32,43,7~36

3110 DATA 32,43,32,32,32,43,32,43,32,3
2,32,42,42,32,42,42,81~8

3120 DATA 42,42,42,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,32,8132
3130 DATA 42,32,42,42,42,42,42,32,42,4
2,32,43,32,43,32,42,8378
3140 DATA 43,42,43,42,43,42,43,42,43,4
2,32,42,43,42,32,42,8630
3150 DATA 32,43,32,43,32,42,42,43,42,3
2,42,32,43,32,42,32,827~

3160 DATA 42,32,43,32,43,32,43,32,42,3

2,32,43,42,43,32,32,7~76
2~40 DATA 43,42,32,32,43,32,32,42,43,3
2,32,43,42,43,32,32,7~73
2~50 DATA 32,43,42,42,32,42,42,42,32,4

2,42,43,32,32,42,32,816~

3170 DATA 42,43,42,42,32,42,43,42,32,4
2,42,42,43,42,32,42,8614
3180 DATA 42,42,42,42,32,42,43,42,42,4
2,32,42,43,42,32,42,8602
31~0 DATA 42,43,32,32,232,6~,227,70,42
,32,32,43,32,32,42,43,1013
3200 DATA 32,32,43,32,32,43,42,32,32,4
3,32,32,42,32,32,43,8137
3210 DATA 42,42,32,42,42,42,43,42,43,4

2,32,42,42,32,42,32,8104
2~60 DATA 42,42,42,32,42,32,42,42,32,4
2,32,42,42,42,32,42,8222
2~70 DATA 42,43,32,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,43,42,43,32,43,32,8113
2~80 DATA 43,42,43,32,42,32,42,32,42,3
2,32,43,42,42,32,42,8168
2~~0 DATA 43,42,32,42,43,42,32,42,42,3
2,42,42,42,32,42,42,8368
3000 DATA 32,42,43,42,32,42,43,42,32,4
2,42,43,42,32,42,43,8460
3010 DATA 32,32,42,43,42,32,43,32,42,3
2,43,32,42,43,42,32,8208
3020 DATA 32,43,42,32,42,43,42,42,32,4

2,42,42,42,42,43,42,8~23

3220 DATA 43,42,42,42,42,42,43,42,43,4
2,42,42,32,42,42,32,865~

3230 DATA 43,32,32,32,42,32,43,32,43,4
2,43,32,32,32,43,42,8365
3240 DATA 43,32,43,32,42,32,32,32,43,3
2,42,42,43,42,42,42,8608
3250 DATA 42,42,32,42,42,32,42,32,42,4
2,42,32,42,32,42,42,8532
3260 DATA 32,42,42,42,42,42,43,42,42,3
2,43,32,32,32,32,43,8356
3270 DATA 32,42,43,32,32,32,43,32,32,3
2,43,42,32,43,32,32,8147
3280 DATA 32,32,43,32,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,32,42,32,8625
32~0 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,32,42,3

2,32,42,42,42,42,42,84~0

3030 DATA 32,42,32,42,236,68,231,6~,43
,42,43,42,32,42,32,42,1107
3040 DATA 42,42,42,42,32,42,32,42,42,3
2,43,32,43,32,32,32,7~86

3050 DATA 43,32,43,32,42,32,43,32,42,3
2,43,32,43,32,32,32,7~27

3060 DATA 43,32,43,32,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8716

LET'S GAMBLE!

\i1\"
$4.~1l

S~O

$2,000 Limit! Double Odds!!
Learn to play like the pro's!
Programmed by a Crap Dealer.
Over three years in the making.

I)

6~S\C,

\\~\Ic,

nn

,\'l.UU

glossary, and much more! THIS IS NO GAMBLEII
Only $29.00
Other Starwise Software:
CASINO KENO .....
. ..... $14.00
Play Keno in your living room.

f·······························

810 Happy Upgrade

DISK·OF·THE·MONTH CLUB'-

p.o. BOX 116, FAIR LAWN, N.J. 07410-0116

Starwise Software
4535 W. Sahara Ave., Suite 105·327
Las Vegas, NV 89102. (702) 382·2004

""""
~

$110
WITH HAPPY V7.0
$199.95

,.

Xb/X£

II? 8

c.OO

Complete working 810 less case _ _._.. $120.00 ($100.)
With Il&C Black Anodized Case
$140.00 ($120.)
With Case and Happy UPilrade
-.. $220.00 ($200.)
Field Service Manuals 1Ol/400or 810 _.......... $25. ea
For llfJO, llYl5, 1027, 825, B50, IOlXl or 1200Xl ... S20 ea
Diagnostic cartridges Computer or Oisk
$25. ea

bet methods, Smart Money Management, Craps

CIRCLE #111 ON READER SERVICE CARD

nn IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE~

,\".UU WITHI/OCAB~EAND
POWER SUPPLY

U.C. was modeled after the gameol Bank Craps (as
played on the Las Vegas Strip), and has proven invalu·
able during gambling consultations! Now YOU can
become an expert at Craps, BEFORE you visit the
casino! Help screens explain each bet. Complete Data
analysis at the end of each 'hand'. Documentation
includes; complete rules, 5 belting systems, 6 Place

For 8oo/XL/XE, Disk. Add $3 per order, foreign add
$5. NV residents add tax. Commercial quality pro·
grams wanted. Highest royalties paid! Contact:

A XL

SUPER SPECIAL!!~$lNTlC
\\OM ~810 DISK ORIVE~ 2.00

ULTIMATE CRAPS
•
•
•
•

.~,I.. II .A II" A J
\.'''In VV, V V4

'"

...

$119.95

($) Prices in ( ) do nol include 1/0 Cable or Power Pak

BIC._ .-"---__.....,___

~

(408)
749-1003

3283 Kifer Rd.• Santa Clara. CA 95051

cnv

STATE

r•••••••••••••••••• •

Ohl.ofUNU~SOFTWAREINC

ZIP
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ABBY'S SUPER BUYS

I PROGRAMMER'S KIT

ARCADE CHAMP KIT
95

$9 95

$14

INCLUDES:
BASIC Cartridge,
Inside Atari
BASIC Book,
BASIC Language
Reference Manual

INCLUDES:
Pac Man,
Qix,
Two Joysticks
& Cartridge
Holder

States & Capitals (C) ... $ 1.99
Invitation to
Programming #1 (C) . $ 2.99
Conversational
$ 9.95
French (C)
Pac Man (RI
$ 5.95
Track & Field (A)
$19.95
Millipede (R)
$ 7.95
Oix (Rl
$ 7.95
Ms. Pac Man (R)
$12.00
Sky Writer (Rl
$12.00
Robotron: 2084 (Rl
$12.00
Jungle Hunt (Rl
$12.00

Pooyan (D & Cl
Moon Shuttle
Star Raiders (R)
Missile
. Command (R)
Tn ' Mazes (Dl
Tink's
Adventure (D)
Tonk In The Land of
Buddy Bots (Dl
BASIC (R)
P.O. Party
Ouiz

$ 5.95
$ 5.95
$ 7.00
$ 7.00
$ 5.95
$ 5.95
$ 5.95
$ 2.99
$14.95

CALL ON THESE AND OTHER PRODUCTS. WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE
OF SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE INCLUDING PRINTERS

ATARI ST HARDWARE
1040 ST CPU, Mouse
& BASIC
CALL
520 ST CPU w/RF Modulator,
Mouse & BASIC. . . . .. CALL
SF 354 3%" SS/DD Disk
Drive
CALL
SF 314 3%" DS/DD Disk
Drive....
. CALL
SM 124 12" Monochrome
. .... CALL
Monitor ...
SC 122412" RGB
Color Monitor. . . . . . . . . CALL
SH 204 20MB Hard Drive ... CALL

ST TOP HITS
Ultima III . . . . . . . .
Leather Goddesses
of Phobos .
Word Writer . . . .
Baker St. Detective
Eight Ball.
Pinball Factory .. . . . . . .
Data Manager. .
Chess Master . . . . . . . ..
Degas Elite . . . .
.
Winter Games
World Games . .
Thunder ..
Time Bandit .....
Temple of Apshai
Trilogy
Starglider
Print Master .. . . .
P.C. Board Designer.
.
Paintworks ..
Pawn
Music Studio
Leaderboard Golf
Tournament Disk
Flight Simulator
Copy II

. . $49
. .. $29
. . $59
. $15
. . $23
. .. $29
. $59
.
$35
$59
$29
.
$29
. . $29
. ... $29
$27
. .. $34
. . $29
. .$159
$49
$34
$39
$29
$14
$39
$32

ATARI XUXE HARDWARE
130 XE Computer
800 XL Computer
1050 Disk Drive.
1025 Printer. . . .
1020 Printer. .
XM 301 Modem

.. CALL
CALL
.
CALL
.
CALL
. .. $24.00
. CALL

XUXE TOP HITS
Battle of Antietam . . .
USAAF. . .
Touchdown Football
Chessmaster 2000 .
F-15 Strike Eagle
Music Studio. . .
Print Shop
Graphic Library I,

11&111

. . $30.00
. $35.00
. $11.95
. .. $29.00
... $25.00
. . $27.00
$35.00

.. ea.$18.00

Print Shop Companion
Temple of Apshai
Trilogy
Flight Simulator II
Scenery Disk
Karateka . .
Nam
Koronis Rift
Moviemaker
Kampfgruppe
Paperclip
B/Graph
Computer Quarterback
Leaderboard Golf. . ..
Tournament Disk
Wargame Construction
Set
.
One on One ..

.... $28.00
$26.00
.. $39.00
ea. $16.00
.
$24.00
$29.00
$26.00
$39.00
$35.00
$44.00
.. $29.00
$24.00
.
$31.00
$15.00

RIBBONS

CASIO
- MUSICAL CREATIVITY PT-1

$ 37

CK-10

$ 45

SK-1

$ 78

PT-82

$ 57

CK-500

$269

MT-52

$ 84

CT-102

$129

MT-100

$144

MT-500

$229

MT-85

$219

CZ 230 S

$279

CZ 101

$279

CZ 1000

$469

Atari 1025 (Black)
Atari 1025 (Color)
Atari 1027 Ink Rollers
Panasonic 1091
Okimate 10 (Color). . .
. .. $6.00
Star Gemini Black
$2.50
Star Gemini Color
. $3.50
Atari 1020 Pens (Black) ..... $2.50
Atari 1020 Pens (Color)
. $3.00

DUST COVERS
520 ST Computer
.. $7.00
SF 354 Disk Drive. .
. .. $7.00
SF 314 Disk Drive
$7.00
Mouse House
$5.50
Mouse Mat
$7.50
130 XE Computer
$7.00
1050 Disk Drive.
. $7.00
1025 Printer. . . . . . . . . .
. $7.00
1027 Printer
$7.00
800 XL Computer
$7.00

AMSTRAD
WORD PROCESSOR WITH
NLO PRINTER

CIRCLE #114 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8822
3399 DATA 42,42,42,32,43,32,32,32,43,3
2,32,42,32,43,32,43,8316
3319 DATA 32,43,32,43,32,42,32,43,32,3
2,32,43,32,32,42,42,8318
3329 DATA 32,42,42,42,42,42,42,32,42,3
2,42,32,42,32,42,32,8422
3339 DATA 42,32,42,32,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,32,42,42,43,42,32,8726
3349 DATA 32,32,32,42,43,42,32,42,32,4
2,43,42,32,42,32,42,8568
3359 DATA 43,42,32,32,228,79,298,71,32
,32,42,43,42,42,32,32,~~7

3369 DATA 43,42,42,43,32,32,32,32,42,4
3,32,32,32,43,42,32,8321
3379 DATA 32,32,32,43,42,42,43,32,32,4
2,42,32,42,42,42,32,8583
3389 DATA 32,42,42,42,43,42,32,42,42,4
2,32,42,43,42,42,42,8~29

33~9 DATA 32,32,42,42,42,32,42,42,32,3
2,43,42,32,42,42,43,871~

3499 DATA 32,32,32,43,32,43,32,43,32,3
2,32,43,42,42,32,42,8512
3419 DATA 43,32,32,42,42,43,42,32,42,4
3,32,32,32,42,32,42,84~~

3429 DATA 42,42,32,42,42,42,32,42,32,3
2,32,43,42,32,42,43,8629
3439 DATA 42,42,32,42,32,43,32,42,32,4
2,42,43,42,32,43,32,8635
3449 DATA 43,32,42,43,42,42,32,42,32,4
3,32,42,32,42,42,32,8587
3459 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,43,42,32,32,3
2,43,42,42,42,43,32,8764
3469 DATA 32,32,42,43,42,42,42,42,42,3
2,42,42,43,32,32,32,869'
3479 DATA 32,32,32,32,43,42,42,32,32,4
3,32,32,42,42,43,32,8552
THE LOWEST
PRICES

THE BEST
SERVICE

3489 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,43,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,8~8~
34~9 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,42,4
2,42,42,42,42,42,42,~292
3599 DATA 42,42,42,42,42,29~,71,1'2,72

,9,64,155,66,9,64,54,3311
3510 DATA 6~,125,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,
32,32,32,32,32,32,211,~4~

3520 DATA 204,201,212,209,1~7,219,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,1487
3539 DATA 32,32,32,32,83,32,89,6',65,8
2,83,7~,78,32,32,32,128~

3540 DATA 32,32,32,38,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,89,32,75,7~,72,43~

3550 DATA 85,84,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,805~
3560 DATA 32,32,211,1~5,297,210,1~7,32
,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,21~~

3570 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,48,4
8,48,48,48,32,32,32,8892
3580 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3

2,32,32,32,84,73,77,~~'5
35~0 DATA 6~,32,48,48,32,32,32,32,32,3

2,32,32,32,32,32,32,80'1
3600 DATA 32,32,76,6~,86,6~,76,32,48,4
8,48,32,32,32,76,73,828
3610 DATA 86,6~,83,32,52,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,8343
3629 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,40,67,8652
3630 DATA 41,32,4~,57,56,53,32,32,32,3
2,65,78,65,76,7~,71,1677

3640 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,7"2
3650 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,2
26,2,227,2,0,53,0,873

•
ELECTRONIC ONE *

PHONE
LINES
OPEN

10-6 E.S.T.
M-F

CALL r614J 864-9994 • P.O. Box 13428 • COLUMBUS. OHIO 43213
ATARI COMPUTER
ATARI COMPUTER
ATARI
SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
S.T.
WORLD KARATE.
.17.99
PRINT SHOP
29.99
COMPUTER
..19.99
WARGAME
KARATEKA.
6999
SUPER BOULDER
CONSTRUCT/ON SET 18.99
69.99
DASH
..... 11.99
MOON MIST.
.22.99
• KEYBOARD
119.99
ATARICOMPUTER
TOUCHDOWN
LEADER BOARD
22.99
• SIS DISK DRIVE
SOFTWARE
ATA
050
FOOTBALL. .
11.99
TRIPLE PACK
14.99
•
COLOR MONITOR
ALL ON CARTRIDGE
DISK DRIVE
119.99 ~
RACING OESTRUCTION 11.99
SPY US SPS I & II
9.99
PAC MAN.
. .3.99
IN tlS'G:T..
. .. r9Jl9
ARCHON
.. 11.99
TOP GUNNER
22.99
BIW
STAR RAIDERS.
.3.99
ASTRA (THE ONE) .. .249.99
7 CITIES GOLD
11.99
KENNEDY APPROACH. 22.99
SYSTEM
DEFENDER
.. 4.99
MUSIC CONSTRUCT
11.99
SUMMER GAMES
22.99
SOFTWARE
PRINTERS
MUSIC COMPOSER
.4.99
ONE ON ONE.
11.99
BRUCE LEE
9.99
LEADER BOARD
24.99
STAR NX10
199.99
~MANJR.__
~
MURDER..
11.99
GOONIES.
.9.99
MEAN 18........
. .24.99
STAR SG15
269.99
INER 2049ER
A9
STAR
RAIDERS
II.
.17.99
CROSS
CHECK
9.99
SILENT
SERVICE
24.99
STAR POWER TYPE .. 249.99
E.T. .
. .4.99
HOME PLANETARIUM .24.99
PITSTOP II
11.99
WINTER GAMES
24.99
PANASONIC 10801
219.99
BASIC CART
4.99
SYN FILE. .
.29.99
WORLD KARATE
9.99
VIP.
.99.99
PANASONIC 1091 I
259.99
DONKEY KONG.
.4.99
SYN CALC .
.
29.99
SPRINGER.
.
2.99
VIP LIGHT.
. .. 69.99
EPSON LX86
229.99
SUPER BREAKOUT
4.99
ACTION
44.99
FROGGER
.
.
.6.99
PERSONAL
PASCAL
44.99
TRACTOR (LX80) .
.24.99
MEGAMANIA .
.
4.99
ATARI1027
.99.99
BASIC XL
34.99
Q-BERT
6.99
DBMAN...
69.99
RIVER RAID..
.
8.99
BASIC XE .
. .44.99
SUPER COBRA .
. .. 6.99
ZOOM RACKS.
. .. .44.99
INTERFACES
BASKETBALL.
. .. 8.99
SILENT SERVICE
22.99
GYRUSS
6.99
MUSIC STUDIO
34.99
MPP MICRO PRINT .... 26.99
PITFALL.
.
8.99
II
19.99
POP
EYE
6.99
EASY
DRAW.
..
99.99
ULTIMA
MPP 1150 .
. .39.99
PITFALL II.
.
8.99
TEMPLE OF APSHAI
7.99
PRINT SHOP
N·V/SION
24.99
XETEC .
. ..... 39.99
ROBOTRON . .
.
8.99
DEGAS.
19.99
MICRO LEAGUE
COMPANION
24.99
.
8.99
SUPER COBRA.
ATARI HARDWARE
BASEBALL.
. .24.99
FROGER II .
.
6.99
ULTIMA II
29.99
SKY WRITER.
.4.99
CGES ORIES
COMPUTER BASEBALL 11.99
STAR WARS.
.
6.99
HEX
24.99
ADVENTURE CREATURE3.99
US DOUBLER
GAME STAR BASEBALL 17.99
MILLIPEDE
8.99
SUPER HUEY
24.99
KINDER COMP.
NECTION.
.3.99
HOME FILING MANAGER 7.99
FINAL LEGACY
12.99
STRIP POKER
24.99
CABLES.
FRACTION FEVER.
.1.99
TIME
WISE.
.
3.99
DONKEY
KONG
JR
12.99
KINGS
QUEST
II.
29.99
XM 301 MODEM ..
KIDS ON KEYS.
. .. 1. 99
ATARI LAB
P E N G O . . .12.99
COPY II .
.
24.99
SUPRA 1000E MODEM .39.99
DELTA DRAWING ..
. .3.99
SYNTREND.
.
9.99
PRINT MASTER .
. .29.99
STARTER SET
24.99
850 INTERFACE
109.99
FACE MAKER
3.99
ATARI LAB LIGHT
19.99
THEATER EUROPE
9.99
AVATEC
R-T1ME 8
44.99
KINDER COMP.
.3.99
ATARIWRITER
.. 22.99
SILENT BUTLER
14.99
MODEM
99
HOW TO ORDER: CASHIER CHECK, MONEY ORDER, MASTERCARD· OR VISA· (ADD 4% FOR CHARGE CARDS) ... NO PERSONAL CHECKS ... NO C.O.D.'s
SHIPPED
U.P.S.... ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
SHIPPING: ADD $3.00 ON ALL ORDERS UNDER $100.00 ... ADD $5.00 ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00. ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON MULTIPLE ORDERS.
INTERNATIONAL: ACTUAL FREIGHT CHARGED ON ALL ORDERS OUTSIDE THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES INCLUDING A.P.O.
POLICIES: NO RETURNS WITHOUT A RETURN AUTHORIZATION ... NO RETURNS UNLESS DEFECTIVE. ALL DEFECTIVES WILL BE EXCHANGED ... NO EXCEPTIONS.
PLEASE SPECIFY.
CALL OR WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG
ATARI
COMPUTER
HARDWARE
65XE COMPUTER
800XL COMPUTER
130XE COMPUTER

~~~~ERM

768 00

598 00

7

CALL ELECTRONIC ONE r614J 864-9994 OR WRITE
CIRCLE #115 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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BSS Express!

ORION MICRO SYSTEMS
2919 Ennismore Court
Richmond, VA 23224
1030/XM301 or 850 version

$39.95

by Blake Arnold
BBS Express! is a new bulletin board
system program written by Keith Ledbetter, the same person who wrote 1030 Express! and 850 Express! The program itself
is written in compiled Action! (you don't
need Action! to run it), and offers features
and flexibility you won't find in any other
Atari BBS set-up program. If you're already
a SYSOP, you might want to take a look
at some of the BBS Express! features. If
you're in the market for BBS software, this
definitely deserves some attention.
The documentation with BBS Express!
is well thought out and carries you step
by step through creating your own bulletin board system. Examples are given for
almost all fWlctions of the system editors;
all you have to do is follow them. You'll
be on-line in no time.
When I first saw the claim that the board
never crashes, I didn't really believe it. But,
after three weeks of on-line testing, I think
it's true. The documentation does aclrnit to
two crashes in six months (on 24-hour-perday boards); one was due to the power going out, and the second was due to a disk
actually going bad.
Another surprise was the speed of the
board. The "userlog" searches and message bases are surprisingly fast. During my
testing, I ran both the userlog and message
bases off a RAM disk and off a floppy disk
-and saw very little decrease in speed
when using the floppy (with Sparta-DOS
and a US Doubler 1050 disk drive).
The message bases are simple to configure; it's strictly a set-and-forget operation.
The bases 8l'e organized by bytes per mesANALOG COMPUTING

sage and maximum number of messages
iJl each base. Once those options 8l'e specified, you'll never have to touch the bases
again, since they self-compact by deleting
the oldest message when the maximwn
number is reached. If you've structured a
base and find you need to Ch811ge its size
or maximwn, there's a "loadbase" utility
which lets you create a new base and copy
all the old messages into it. In this way,
you don't lose any messages. Each message
base may also have its own security level,
handy if you need private bases for user
groups, etc. And there's a utility included
to edit the security level and name of a
base, should you decide to change one of
those featmes.
The userlog configuration is about as
slraightforw81'd as any you'll find. You are
prompted for the number of users (which
should always be padded; enter more than
you think you'll need) for your userlog and
a disk to create it on. Can't get much simpler than that, can you? If you do find your
userlog too small, it can be extended with
the userlog extender utility, One of the BBS
Express! userlog's most unusual features
is that it keeps track of the users' time on
per day. This allows you to set a daily time
limit for users. Once they've reached their
limit for that day, the BBS won't let them
on again until the following day,
The main data file, which the BBS uses
to keep track of "housekeeping" chores,
also allows you to: set the security level
and time limit for new users; set an upload/download ratio for users; and specify
drive locations and pathnames [if applicable) for the messages bases, userlog file,
uploads 8lld downloads, and "help" files
[which I'll get to fmther on). It also allows

you to set other variables, such as the call
mode (ATASCII only, or ASCII/ATASCII),
feedback mode (printer or E-Mail) 8lld the
secmity level for new uploads.
The help files are text files, iJlcluding the
BBS's menus, user status files, log-on and
log-off messages, and so forth. The unusual thing about these help files is that
variable tags can be placed anywhere in
them. The tags are used to tell the system
to display some type of information at that
spot in the text file. There are a total of
thirty-six variable tags, ranging from information about the nwnber of messages
on the system to the name of the last caller. Keep in mind: these tags can be placed
in any text file the BBS displays. For example, you could place tags on the message
board menu, telling the user how many active messages there are on the system, how
much time he has left on-line 8lld the current time,
The feature I found most wlique about
BBS Express! was its "prompt" dataset.
This is composed of prompts the user sees:
the main [0 min] Command: prompt, the
message base command prompts, and the
others (over 150 in all). The wlique thing
is that it can be fully edited. It also allows
use of the variable tags in the prompts. The
main command prompt is set up to display
the user's on-line time with a variable tag
-but if you aren't happy with that, you
can edit it to show some other piece of information, or nothing at all.
A bulletin board wouldn't be complete
without a section for file tr811sfers-and
BBS Express! has one of the easiest to use
that I've seen. When you browse the files,
you will be shown the file's name, format
[BASIC, machine language, ... ), and the
FEBRUARY 1987/ PAGE 31
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file type (game, picture, music, ... ). Xmodem and standard "capture" protocols are
available for downloading files, while uploads can only be transferred with Xmodemo When uploading a file, you will be
prompted for the type and format of the
file. For the SYSOP, this takes some of the
mystery out of new uploads.
From the user's point of view, the BBS
created is extremely easy to use, even for
a first-time caller. Messages automatically
word wrap at 40 columns, so you'll never
see another broken word again. The message editor is powerful and simple. It even
has a "partial save" command, useful if
you've gone over the maximum number of
bytes per message. The partial save holds
the message up to the maximum number
of bytes and places a continued next message in the original. There's also a "quickscan" command, to scan all the message
boards and display new messages automatically. If you don't like switching message
boards on your own, you'll get addicted
to the "Q" command-fast!
The BBS does lack a few features, however. It can't be set to anything except 40column mode, and passwords are gener-

ated by the system, with no option for any
changes. (There is a reason: all passwords
are generated by the system and follow its
format; if a user enters a password that
doesn't follow the format, the program will
tell them that it's invalid, without actually searching the userlog).
If you're thinking of running a BBS for
the first time, or if you're a SYSOP in the
market for something new, BBS Express!
might be just the thing you're looking for.
The program is well worth the $39.95 purchase price, and I think you'd have a hard
time finding an easier BBS to work with.
If you'd like to tryout BBS Express!, call
Keith's Orion Express BBS (24 hours) at
804-276-6072, or the Midnight Express (24
hours) at 804-379-4156. '=I
Blake Arnold, a college senior, started
out with an Atari 800 (which he still has)
back in 1981. He currently owns a 576K
130XE and a i-meg 520ST, both of which
he upgraded himself His Delphi name is
lBLAKE.

WANT

TO
SUBSCRIBE?
It's worth it.

CALL TOLL FREE

1·800·345·8112
In Pennsylvania

1·800·662·2444

Attention Programmers!
ANALOG Computing is interested in programs, articles, tutorials and hardware/software review submissions dealing with the whole line of Atari personal computers, including the new ST
models. If you feel that you can write as well as you can program, then submit those articles
and reviews that have been floating around in your head, awaiting publication. This is your opportunity to share your knowledge with the growing family of Atari computer owners.

All submissions for publication, both program listings and text, should be provided in printed
and magnetic form. Typed or printed copy of text is mandatory and should be in upper and lower
case with double spacing. By submitting articles to ANALOG Computing, authors acknowledge
that such materials, upon acceptance for publication, become the exclusive property of ANALOG Computing. If not accepted for publication, the articles and/or programs will remain the
property of the author. If submissions are to be returned, please supply a self-addressed, stamped
envelope. All submissions of any kind must be accompanied by the author's full address and
telephone number.

Send programs to:
Editor, ANALOG Computing
PO. Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603.
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ICD future
The makers of SpartaDOS
and the US Doubler
let us in on their plans.

by Matthew

" Our new product is
a multifunction parallel
bus device. The MIO
supplies RAMdisk from
256Kto 1 meg."

ANALOG COMPUTING

J. W. Ratcliff

That upstart little company called rCD
really gained a lot of attention at the CES
held last June. Tom Harker, President, and
Mike Gustafson, Vice President, took the
time to talk with me about their company
and its products.
MR: How long have you been around?
TH: Thirty-three years.
MR: How long has JCD been in business?
TH: About three years now; it was incorporated three years ago, January.
MR: When did SpartaDOS come about?
MG: About a year after that.
TH: That's when it came out. SpartaDOS
was supposed to be part of our first project. That's why it's called SpartaDOS, because Mike was still with Spartan Software. The ideas were brought out of Spartan Software. At the time, Spartan was
planning on doing a 1050 archiver chip
copy device. There was another partner involved, and he was all for copy devices.
MR: How did SpartaDOS do when it first
came out?
TH: Terrible. We knew we couldn't sell a
disk operating system by itself. So, we designed the US Doubler, which was a subset of the proposed archiver chip. It was
fairly easy to do the double-density modification. Then we made SpartaDOS support
high speed. That was how it was planned,
SpartaDOS packaged with the US Doubler.
The package did great.

MR: Did you sell many copies of the 1.1
version, the one that works with the 400/
800 machines, as opposed to the newer
versions that work only with the XLiXE
machines?
TH: No, we didn't. Our plan wasn't to sell
a lot of that version, but to give it away
with the US Doubler chip. That way, we
let people know there were other disk operating systems. And it was the only highspeed support for the Doubler, which gave
people a taste of it.
MR: That's right. When r first heard of the
triple-speed I/O, it blew me away. But
when r saw version 1.1 at last summer's
CES and found that it wasn't compatible
with DOS 2.0 (except for conversion utilities), r said, "Forget it; it'll never sell." Now
you have version 3.2d, which supports just
about any kind of drive, density, or DOSformat disk you'd ever associate with an
8-bit Atari.
TH: People generally get stuck in certain
patterns. It's much easier to come up with
a copy product. How many clones are
there of Apples, and so on? It's a lot easier
to sell those than break out something
completely new. The US Doubler gave 1050
owners the true double density they really wanted. When they got a sample of the
Ultra Speed I/O, it caught their interest,
and they began to take a serious look at
the DOS. It's selling well now.
MR: What does the company name, rCD,
stand for?
TH: Right now, it stands for "I Can't De-
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cide." When we formed the company, we
had several meetings of the three partners.
We decided originally on the name Innovative Computer Designs. But we couldn't
register that name, because it was already
taken in the state of Illinois, so we shortened it to ICD.
MR: How many people are in your company?
TH: There are five right now. We expect
eight or nine by tills fall.
MG: There are a lot of people doing things
for us outside the company-people who
layout our boards, build our circuitry.
MR: Mike, you do all the design work and
the software?
MG: Yes. Tom pretty much handles the
customers, distributors and the rest of the
business side.
MR: Tom handles the repair work that
comes in, too, right?
TH: We supply repair service on anything
for which we make products that require
some modification of the hardware. We
started wi th the 1050 disk drives, and now
we work on the 800XL and 1200XL computers, since we have the RAMBO XL.

TH: A lot of problems we see are with the
Atari hardware, not just improper installation of ICD products.
MR: Are you an authorized Atari service
center?
TH: No-mainly because, to become an
authorized service center, Atari wants you
to service all the computers, and you have
to buy a start-up kit. I feel that we probably do a better job than most authorized
service centers, because we do board repair, where most service centers just do
b081·d swapping. We have a lot of knowledge about how the hardware works. We've
gone through the schematics in working
on our own designs-and have even found
mistakes on Atari's schematics 8l1d corrected them.
MR: Do you think that you'll start doing
such "innovative" things for the ST in the
future?
MG: We hope to do products for the ST.
We're looking at it very seriously right now.
We're considering exp811ding the lCD staff,
with people who can help us on ST software and hardw81'e design work. I don't
know how much more we're going to do

on the 8-bit. We have four new products
coming out for it now. Definitely, if something else is needed, we'll create it.
MR: Tom, can you give me a rundown on
your new products coming out for the B-bit
Ataris?
TH: Yes. First, the bad news-as of July
1 we're raising the price of the P:R: Connection (PRC) to $89.95, because it cost us
more to make than we expected. We have
printer and modem cables for $14.95 retail
now, to connect standard modems 8l1d
printers to the PRC or 850. Hopefully, distributors and dealers will pick. those up,
because I see some outrageous prices of
$30.00 and more for those cables. We're
coming out with a printer-only version of
the PRe. It's called the Printer Connection.
This tiny circuit board will be molded
right into the cable.
Then we have our new product, which
we call the JCD MIO board. The 256K version will retail at $199.00, the 1-meg version for $349.00. It's a multifunction parallel bus device. The MIO supplies RAMdisk
from 256K to 1 meg. It provides a parallel
printer interface, as well as a serial printer, or modem interface, with a built-in R:
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for the A tari!
Kyan Pascal is a full implementation of ISO Pascal. It
helps you learn Pascal and write programs at home that
run on the mainframe at school. And, Kyan gives you all
the power and features needed to write state-of-the-art
programs.
Kyan Pascal includes a full-screen text editor; native
code Pascal compiler; macro-assembler; 300+ page
tutorial manual; Kyan's unique KIX operating environment; and more! It runs on any Atari 800, XL, or XE with
48K memory.
Kyan Pascal is bargain priced at $69.95. Order yours
today and see what your Atari can do with a real Pascal
compiler!
Be sure to ask about Kyan's programming toolkits!!!
System Utilities and Advanced Graphics Toolkits
are now available' at the
NEW LOW PRICE of $39.95 each.

To Order Call:

415-626-2080

Send Check/Money Order to:

Kyan Software, Inc. Dept. 5
1850 Union Street #183
San Francisco, CA 94123
CIRCLE #116 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Enclose $4.50 for shipping; $15.00 outside North America; Calif.
residents add 6.5% sales tax. All Kyan products come with a 30
Day Money-Back Guarantee. VISA/MC accepted.
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Tired of always searching for the nght recipe?
Are the pages 01 your recipe books covered With your recipe lOgredlents?
Fed up at guessing amounts when a recipe serves five but you want It for two?
Jl so then you need The Computer Gourmet.

•
•
•
•
Best of
,

With The Computer Gourmet you can:
Easily save your favorite recipes (even give them a rating ' )
Find any recipe you need within seconds
Adjust for a different serving size automatically
Print the whole recipe or just the list of ingredients
all. The Computer Gourmet comes with a disk full of recipes l
'(With everything from main courses to desserts).

AvaIlable on disk for Atan· computers (requires 48K). To order. send S29.95 plus
S200 lor postage (Texas reSidents please add 5 I 8 0 ; sales tax) 10

New Horizons Software • P.O. Box 43167 •
.......
Or call (512) 280·0319

Austin. Texas 78745

~----,,--=----=-=-----

New Horizons

Expanding Your Life
MasterCard and VIsa accepted
Please write to us lor inlormation on all 01 our products lor Atari computers.
Dealer inquiries invited. Atari is a trademark 01 Atari. Corp.

CIRCLE 11117 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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handler. The interface acts as a printer
spooler, where you can allocate as much
of RAM as you want for a printer buffer.
The MID has a hard disk interface which
supports both the SASI and SCSI standard
hard drives. You can just plug in a hard
disk with a XYBEC or similar controller,
and you're ready to go. The MID, under
SpartaDOS 3.2, can support up to eight
drives, with 16 meg apiece (that's really a
limit of the disk operating system).
So we can support 100 meg, or more, on
one 8-bit Atari. I don't really know why
you'd want to, but I'm sure somebody will
do it. You can put a 40-meg hard drive on
there and partition it into 16-meg logical
drives. There's built-in configuration software on the MID.
You just press SELECT and hit RESET,
and a menu pops up. That menu will configure all eight drives, the parallel and serial ports (including printer spooler setup),
baud rates for the serial port and things
like that. The serial port has a built-in 850
R: handler similar to that in the P:R: Connection.
Another product we're planning is SpartaDOS in a cartridge, our new "X" cartridge. It will have some new features, such

Now you

as 80-column support and Ultra Speed,
with the Indus GT drives.
MR: I was going to ask if you would support the Synchromesh of the Indus GT
drives; a lot of people would like that.
TH: It's not too practical in our SpartaDOS Construction Set (disk version), but
in cartridge we can do it. It will support
the high speed I/O for the new Atari
3 1h-inch drives that are coming out, and
it will include a built-in database.
MR: The SpartaDOS X cartridge is a piggyback cartridge, similar to the RTIME,
but has its own ROM?
TH: Yes, it controls the cartridge on top
of it. The X cartridge will hold up to 64K
by 8, (a 27512) EPROM. Right now, we're
working on a 32K SpartaDOS X cartridge.
We're now going to be selling US Doublers, without the DOS, for people who
wanted that. It will be called the US Doubler 1-4, retailing for $39.95. The US Doubler with SpartaDOS Construction Set is
still $69.95.
We just dropped the price on the RAMBO XL by $10.00, due to lower manufacturing costs. As I said before, PaperClip
2.0 supports the full 256K now. They're
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with the new

Magna lMEG RAM-Board
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$149.95

RAMCHARGER 512K -$199.95
RAMCHARGER 1MEG- $299.95

Magna

Systems
"We build power"

Bulletin Boord 24 hrs. -
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212-828-7658

* * BEYOND BELIEF! * *

If you have any interest in 3D computer animation and image design, get ready to watch your
so-called "game machine" oul·perlorm every 8·bit machine on Ihe market today! SUPER 3D PLOT·
TER II is a complete 30 image design, display, and animation package for your Atari computer.
Thanks to some new and very powerful "natural" algorithms developed by Ellin Magic, detailed
hi-res images can be rotaled and maneuvered at an amazing projection rate of 3 to 6 screens per
second! This is Ihe kind of animalion thai was considered impossible for an Atari. Believe illl THIS
PROGRAM ALLOWS MORE REAL TIME CONTROL THAN ANY CURRENTLY AVAILABLE 3D SYSTEM FOR ANY·8 BIT MACHINE. SUPER 3D PLOnER II also contains two full·featured, memory·
resident editors: Enter your images via numeric data, or right on the screen with a joystick! Here
are just some of the truly amazing features of this package.
• UNSURPASSED 3D PROJECTION SPEEO
• TRUE HIDDEN SURFACE ELIMINATION

• 2 EXTENSIVE EDllDRS. PACKED WITH
UTILITIES. FOR ULTIMATE DESIGN FLEXIBILITY.

•

EASY DISK FILE SAVING. LOADING AND
M~RGING Of IMAGES.
• SCREEN "OVERLAY" AND "SAVE" FEATURES
FOR INFINITE IMAGE EXTENSION, AND TOTAL
r.O~~:-'ATIBltlTY WITH MOST DRAWING PROGRAMS.

~~~E~O~:~~~O~~,~;~~L+ :~~~~CT~~R

•

$39.95

NY. RESIDENTS ADD SALES TAX

Don't be fooled by Ihe low price! This package is usable in professional 3D CAD. applications,
and this ad does not permit space for a fair description! Send SASE lor more info, or send check
or money order to:

23

flftu 1Ingtr
NY

Brook Place, E.

FOR ALL 8-BIT ATARI COMPUTERS
WITH 48K AND DISK DRIVE.
PRINTER OPTIONAL

10)(

MAIL TO:
MAGNA SYSTEMS
147-05 Sanford Ave., Suite 4E
Flushing. N.Y. 11355
Phone: 718-93.-0908
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By: R. Constan c1985

• PRICE: ONLY

Ramchargerl ule cUI'om
printed circuit boaretl. We do
no' rewire your "old" Atarl
16K boards en others do.

Terms: Check, Money Order. COD
Add $4.50 shipping & handling.
New York State Residents odd local soles

SUPER 3D PLOTTER II

DOT.MATRIX PRINTER INTO A PEN PLOTTER!

Enhanced memory capabilities
Simple one-minute plug-in installation
100% Axlon® compatibility
288K available with Synfile+ ™ISyncalc™
Up to 1 million bytes on a single board
Up to 8000 sectors available as a Ramdisk
MYDOSTM Ramdisk software included
Xl/XE/ST upgrades available also - call

RAMCHARGER 256K -

loading their whole spelling dictionary in
there, and it works instantly.
A couple of features on the hard drive
interface: you can use your floppy as any
drive number in the system. You can swap
drives, so basically you're loading the system to the max with that. You can run any
DOS with some limitations, but SpartaDOS gives the you the most storage and
flexible support. Another feature of the
MID is that it has its own power supply,
separate from the computer. You can swap
the RAMdisk in as drive 1 and then reboot
the computer off of that, if you want. It's
sort of the ultimate hardware device for the
8-bit Atari. Another thing we're planning
for the MID device is an 80-column board
that will piggyback on the MID board, inside the case.
MR: Will that be software equivalent to
Atarj's 80-column card, the XEP80?
TH: Yes, you can use Atari's 80-column
board if you want to. We thought we'd provide one for the MID, to make it more complete if you want it. Atari is demoing a
prototype here, while ours is still in the
planning stage.
MR: The Atari 80-column card hooks into

Islip,

11730

~'1""1

-SOFTWARE WITH IMAGINATION-

CIRCUIT DATABASE II
This is an enhanced version 'of the electronic circuit (SCHEMATIC) drawing program [ presented in the Nov. 1984 issue of ANALOG Computing. This program allows easy design and editing
of electronic circuits, and storage 01 up to 60 complete, labeled diagrams on a single side of a
disk! This new version Includes several added circuit symbols, plus a special "TEXT TO HI-RES"
converter, which produces neat, vertical printouts on any dot-matrix graphics printer having a vertical printhead. The editor is so friendly, you can almost draw your circuits on screen laster than
you could scribble them out with pencil and paper. And, iI's written in plain, listable Atari BASIC,
with lull documentation on all machine language roulines (USR calls), so you can use them in
your own programs. CIRCUIT DATABASE II is a musf for anyone concerned wilh the electronics
field, from weekend hobbyist 10 professional. In tact, in today's world ollast·moving technology,
it is almost unthinkable that you (or your children) will never be exposed to electronic circuits in
some form. Now, you can be ready-and al a price you can't resist.

ONLY

$12.95!

OR SEND SAS.E. FOR MORE INFO AND SAMPLE PAINmUTS!

CIRCLE 1/119 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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the system as an E: device. Will yours work
the same way?
TH: Yes. SpartaDOS in its present form
will run 80 columns, so long as you don't
use any of our menus. SpartaDOS X talks
to an E: device. It will also be designed
for 80-column support, including all the
menus. One thing I've noticed in talking
to an E: device is that it slows things down
a little bit. What else would you like to
see?
MR: A review copy?
TH: When we get a little closer, we'll see.
MR: What gave you guys the idea to develop the MID board?
MG: I don't know; that's tough to say. Long
before we heard of the Supra hard disk interface, I'd been playing around with trying to add a memory interface. Then we
started doing some other projects, and that
got put on the back burner. Finally, we just
decided-what the heck, let's go ahead
and try to put everything on there we can
think of.
TH: It was a learning project, alsolearning how to use that parallel bus interface.

"The Tramiel Atari
is a lot more
organized, as well as
more decisive."
MG: Particularly with the Atari, in the
sense that it isn't exactly an easy system
to try to add an external memory onto.
There are RAM refresh problems. The
boal"d has to refresh its own RAM, and has
to figure out when to do it and when not
to. The computer refreshes its own RAM,
but the RAM on the MIO board is in a window that never gets touched by the computer.
MR: Okay, you also have a UART on there
that's a more standard RS232 interface
than anything Atori does. Wi! I that go to
19,200 baud?
MG: Yes.
MR: So it will run twice as fast as what
anyone else has.
MG: Right. Of course, modems won't support that, but some printers will run at that
speed. The capability is there if you want
to do it. That's the whole concept of the
board. There's a lot of overkill, but there's
always somebody who wants extra. I mean,
you can add eight hard drives. I don't think
anyone's going to go do it, but you could
have over 100 megabytes of hard disk storage on an XL/XE Atari.
MR: Your box is to hook into the system
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through the parallel bus interface, which
is supported by the XLIXE operating system, right?
MG: Right.
MR: So, if someone's converted their XLI
XE back to an old 400/800 operating system with some sort of hardware modification, the MID box won't work for them?
TH: The MIO board will not work with
replacement operating systems like the
Newell chips. If they have a "dual operating system," where the XL OS is
switch-selectable, then it will have to be
switched in the XL mode.
MG: What the MIO needs is the parallel
bus I/O software in the ROM of the computer.
MR: Did you see the series of articles in
Antic on "The Parallel Bus Revealed"? Did
you use that for reference when you designed the MID?
MG: Actually, we built the interface and
had it working, and then I remembered the
articles on it. I went back to see how they
did it. So, we learned how to do it and then
compared our results with theirs.
MR: Did Atari provide any useful documentation on that? As far as / know, Atari
never published any documentation on the
parallel bus.
TH: Yes, that, along with other support.
We've signed confidential nondisclosure
agreements with them. They supplied us
with all the schematics and things that we
needed.
MR: So Atari was very cooperative in your
development.
MG: Atari provided the information we
needed: the listing of the operating system
and the schematics of the computers. I
could look at them and see how the parallel bus was designed to work.
MR: Was it the Tramiel Atari that was
most helpful, as opposed to Warner Atari?
TH: Wamer Atari was also helpful. The
Tramiel Atari is a lot more organized, as
well as more decisive.
MG: We really never had any problems
with getting cooperation from Atari.
TH: The key to it is that we don't give out
copies of schematics or documentation, or
source listings. That keeps Atal"i cooperative.
MR: What's the official name for this new
board?
TH: It's called the ICD Multi I/O Board,
also known as MIO.
MR: It will be out when?
MG: It will be out in August of this year.
TH: I'd like to clarify that it's not really
called a hard disk interface. The MIO is
called a parallel device, because it really
has four or five functions, depending on
how you use it.

MG: Yes, most people will probably not
use hard drives. They love the RAM, the
1 megabyte of RAM. It will be used mostly for RAMdisk and printer buffer.
MR: Will you make a version with CMOS
RAM and battery backup?
MG: Well, the RAM refreshes on its own,
even if the power to the computer is shut
off.
MR: But you still have to provide power
to that box.
MG: Right. You have constant refresh on
dynamic RAM, which requires a lot of
power. I think maybe some hacker could
run it on a pair of 12-volt car batteries,
regulated down to 5 volts and 15 volts.

"There are plans for
a 10- or 20-megabyte
hard drive, with
controller, case and
power supply."
MR: Battery backup is something a lot of
SYSOPs would like to see for their system
djsk-in this case a RAMclisk-so that, in
the event of a power outage, their system
wouldn't go down.
MG: With static RAM, you could use battery backup. Static RAMs are very expensive and take up a lot of real estate.
MR: If you get bored, and you have a little extra room on the MID board, you
could put a 1200-baud modem in there and
make it R2: or something.
TH: They have 1200 baud on a chip right
now, for about $30.00. If you go through
normal channels, it would add about an
extra $100.00 to the final product cost.
MG: I'm a firm believer in external modems, anyway, because then you can use
them on different computers.
MR: One thing that might be interesting,
since you have a UART on the MID board
which doesn't need concurrent I/O . ..
MG: A UART is concurrent lIO, in hardware?
MR: Right ... then someone might like to
write software to run a two-line BBS system.
MG: That's feasible, with the right software.
MR: Will you add an X/O command to
your handler, so you can use the UART in
the MID at 19,200 baud?
MG: The 19,200 baud will be set with the
cunent XIO 36-baud rate command. We'll
just use the duplicate 9600-baud rate that's
never used to request 19,200.
ANALOG COMPUTING

MR: Are you looking toward supplying a
hard drive to sell with the MIO?
TH: There are plans for a 10- or 20-megabyte hard drive, with controller, case and
power supply.
MR: Are you considering a version with
tape backup?
MG: We'll probably be looking at tape
backup units. You'll be able to plug in one,
but it's a matter of finding one that's reasonably priced, and writing the software
to perform the backup and restore functions.
TH: It's a matter of what's practical, too.
It's probably just as cheap to have a second hard drive for backup, and it wouldn't
require any extra software.
MR: The SpartaDOS X cartridge is currently being built on version 3.2?
MG: For demonstration purposes of the
cartridge hardware, we've thrown version
3.2 in there, to show we can do it. When
we actually put SpartaDOS X in, it will
have an integral database. It will have the
Indus high-speed I/O support and handle
the 3'h-inch drive from Atari. Basically, all
the things people have been wanting. We
get calls constantly for enhancements, and
we'll put as much in as possible.
The other thing - one of the key things
- is we're going to build the menu on the
command processor. When you execute a
command from the menu, the actual commands you would enter into the command
processor are displayed as it's executed,
similar to a batch file. This will help you
learn the command processor, which is
faster than using a menu. It won't lack in
features, or power, because of the menu.
MR: You said that pressing RETURN on
an empty line toggles the menu on and off?
MG: Right, just hit a RETURN, and the
menu will corne up. You'll be able to put
the cartridge in and use the menu right off
the bat, without any documentation.
MR: Looking at the current version of
SpartaDOS 3.2d, how many of its associated command files will be incorporated
into the cartridge?
MG: We plan to put the most commonly
used functions in the cartridge. For example, the INIT function and the sector copier, SCOPY. We will put in the UNERASE
and TREE commands. We'll try to put as
much as possible in the cartridge, making
them internal commands. We have to see
what we can put in the 32K that we have
to play with. We currently have a 13K DOS,
so we have a lot of room to work with.
MR: It'll be the world's fastest DOS then,
right?
MG: Well, I don't know how fast, considering disk accesses for certain commands,
but the commands built into the cartridge
will be instant access. They'll come up
fast, like TOS in ROM on the ST.
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MR: It'll save you 32K of disk space, as

well-in any instance where you want a
full-blown system disk, too.
MG: That's right; you won't have to put
DOS on a disk. Another thing we're going
to improve upon: the batch files. You'll
have parameter passing, like the IBM PC's
DOS.
MR: Yes, I often find myself entering "C:
filename", as you would on an IBM PC, instead of D1: just because SpartaDOS has
so many of the same features.
MG: That was something we thought
about at the time we started designing the
DOS. But it wasn't the Atari standard, and
we had to support D1:, D2: and so on (for
compatibility).

"There's going to be
a database in
the SpartaDOS X
cartridge."
MR: The only complaint I still have about
SpartaDOS is that, if you use a comma to
separate two filenames (because that's the
way all other Atari DOSs do it) it botches
your source file when doing a COPY.
MG: The comma is going to be just as valid as a space. That's something we're going to put in the cartridge's command processor. The X version will do a lot more
checking, so that you can't create duplicate
files, for example. (In Atari DOS, you can
rename a file to match another file that already exists, which creates some nasty
problems.) Also, with the COPY, you won't
be able to copy something onto itself and
inadvertently destroy a somce file. We can
afford to put more featmes in it, because
of the room we have in the cartridge.
MR: Because of the bank switching and
the way the DOS is designed to run in independent modules of code (such as the
.COM files)?
MG: Yes, and the other key item is that
there will be a database in the SpartaDOS
X cartridge.
MR: What will the database be like?
MG: It's a binary type of database, which
means that the lookups on 100,000 records
should be in the neighborhood of five seconds or so. It will be extremely fast, faster
than DBASE II. You create your records in
a manner similar to that on DBASE II. But,
with this, we have key files that keep
everything in order automatically and prevent segmentation of your data.
MR: Then this will be like a built-in application?
MG: You'll have to use XIO commands to
read records, add records, and so on.

MR: You're adding it to the DOS then,
making it accessible from BASIC, or any
other language on the Atari that can handle XIO commands.
MG: It isn't a database management system. It has calls that add records, look up
records, position record pointers, and so
on. It's more like DBASE II, but extremely
fast. It doesn't get bogged down doing sorts
on very large files.
MR: ICD has its own bulletin board. What
is its primary function, technical support?
TH: Technical support basically and to let
the computerists know we're there. We also
provide them with update files for SpartaDOS.
MR: You put up the command files, but not
the actual SpartaDOS itself then?
TH: Right. We try to provide fixes and updates whenever they're needed.
MR: You guys update software faster than
any company I've ever dealt with-that's
why you got two reviews of SpartaDOS in
ANALOG Computing. The SpartaDOS review, then the R-TIME 8 cartridge and the
SpartaDOS enhancements coverage, as
well (issue 39 and 45).
TH: We just keep updating it. One of the
problems with that is keeping the documentation up to date. We have a lot of little DOC files up on our bulletin board,
explaining what the changes are.
MG: Since SpartaDOS is designed to be
expandable, we can just keep adding commands. Right now, we're on version 3.2.
MR: Do you have a projected retail price
for the SpartaDOS X cartridge?
MG: It will be $79.95.
MR: When do you think it will be out?
MG: September, we hope. Making all the
software changes takes a long time-and
then getting the manual rewritten ...
TH: With the original SpartaDOS, we
spent maybe a month on the manual. Then
when we went to the SpartaDOS Construction Set, we both worked 14-hour days for
two or three weeks on the manual exclusively.
MR: So you have the P:R: Connection, the
MIO, the Printer Connection, and the
SpartaDOS X cartridge now. All of those
will be out before the end of the year,
correct?
TH: Yes.
MR: Then, when you guys get some sleep,
what are you going to do next?
MG: I don't know, we have a few ideas.
MR: Is SpartaDOS selling really well
now?
TH: It's really catching on like a landslide.
That's why we're selling the US Doublers
separately from the SpartaDOS now, because people are actually buying the DOS
now. Before, they were buying the SpartaDOS Construction Set to get the US Dou-
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bier. But, now that they've gotten a taste
of it, and it's received some really good
reviews, people want to buy the DOS.
MG: Anyone who's been on an IBM PC
and has used MS DOS can use SpartaDOS
and suddenly get a new view of the Atari.
The Atari DOS 2.5 menus are just not for
some people. Anyone who's really into system design or programming, in general,
and who likes that command processor
type of DOS, it's ideal.
MR: Have you gotten any technical information on the Atari 3'12-inch drives, so you
can support them?
MG: We're well aware of what's going on
with the new Atari drives.
MR: So SpartaDOS will continue to be
drive-smart at all times, then? No matter
which drive you're talking to, what kind
of disk you put in the drive, SpartaDOS
can handle it.
MG: Right.
MR: That's what I find is the most unique
feature of SpartaDOS; it supports all the
popular disks and disk formats on the Atari
at one time.
MG: Yes, it takes a different structured
DOS to handle that. You couldn't put that

JeD is continuing to

support the 8-bits
with "totally killer
hardware,"
on DOS 2.0. You'd really have to kludge it,
to make it support different formats, disk
types, and so on.
MR: I found something interesting while
I was working on a program that would diagnose what drives you have on the system, so that you wouldn't try to talk to
nonexistent drives. With Atari DOS, OSS
DOS XL and similar DOSs, you could just
check to see which drive buffers were enabled. On SpartaDOS, you enable all the
drive buffers.
MG: Yes. There are no drive buffers in
SpartaDOS; that has no meaning. There's
a totally different scheme, where it just
keeps vectors to buffers in memory. These
can change at any time, in which case,
SpartaDOS needs only to change its vec-
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It's been shown that your self-image
can either limit or enhance your performance. With THE MIND TUNER you
tune up your self-image to make it
work ~ you. So you improve all aspects of your life. THE MIND TUNER
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TH: I think Atari deserves a lot of credit
for this CES show. They gave us fairly major exposure, and there were no charges for
us. They gave us space in their booth in
a major traffic area.
MG: It benefits both of us. It really helps
us sell our products. But it also helps Atari
sell their computers, because the public
sees all these vendors supporting Atari
products. People will look much more seriously at the 8-bit Atari, when they see that
they can hook up a hard drive to it.
MR: It's nice to know that Atari is encouraging you, even though some of what
you're doing is in competition with what
they're developing-their XEP80, for example, and your 80-column hardware in
development for the MIO board.
TH: I don't think we're in direct competition, because theirs is a stand-alone device,
where ours is part of a more expensive
multipurpose device. We feel we have advantages to the way we're doing it, as opposed to the way Atari is doing it. We've
also found from experience that Atari's
markets are much different from ours.
They're going through the mass merchandisers, people who want slick packages on
the shelves, and a product you can just
plug in and use. Our products are a little
more technically oriented than that, for the
more sophisticated user.
MR: Have you considered the mass market?
TH: We've tried the mass market, but the
mass market buyers haven't responded at
all.
MR: I think there's room in the mass market, for the P:R: Connection, especially.
TH: I definitely agree with you; it's just
a matter of making the marketing connections.
TCD is continuing to support the 8-bit
machines with "totally killer hardware"
that enables you to do more than many
sophisticated high-end computer systems
costing ten times as much. If you have an
idea for some really neat techno-stuff for
the 8-bit Atari, let lCD know. They may design it, "just because somebody wants to
do it." &=I
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tors. In fact. SpartaDOS could handle up
to eight drives, with only one drive buffer. It would slow down, but it would still
work.
MR: What do you think about this year's
CES?
.

21
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Starlanes
A game of
galactic wheeling and dealing.
by Darin L. Delegal
Starlanes is a game of interstellar stocks and bonds. In
it, you and up to three other people will buy and sell stock
in five different shipping companies. During the course
of the game, these companies will grow and merge, and
the stock values will change accordingly. The five companies are called: Altair Starways, Betelguese Ltd., Capella
Freight, Debola Shippers and Erni Expediters.
To start the game, type in Listing 1, save it, and then
run the program. After a short initialization time, the title screen will show, and you'll be asked for the number
of players. The display list interrupt for the screen colors
was developed using the Multicolor Screen Generator program from ANALOG Computing issue 12. Once you've entered the number of players, their names and the number
of turns in the game, the computer will decide who is to
go first. He or she will be put at the "Galaxy Map" screen.
The Galaxy Map screen shows a graphic representation
of the UIiiverse where the shipping companies will be. It
is divided into rows 1 through 9, and colunms A through
L. The asterisks are stars, and the dots are open space. You
will also be presented with five legal moves. The computer will wait for your response, which will be based upon
the following criteria.
If you choose a place next to a star or an unattached outpost (discussed later), you will form a new company. As
a reward for forming the company, you'll be given five free
shares in that company. If you choose a space which is
not adjacent to anything else, you'll form an unattached
outpost. This isn't part of any shipping company, but can
be merged in at a later date. If you choose a space next
to an existing company, the chosen space will be added
to that company, and the company's stock value will go
up accordingly. It that space happens to be adjacent to anANALOG COMPUTING

unattached outpost, the outpost will also be taken over
by the company and added to the stock value.
The only other choice you'll be presented with is that
of a space adjacent to two or more different shipping companies at the same time. This will cause a merger between
the two companies, and the larger one will take over the
smaller. Also, if the space is adjacent to an unattached outpost, the outpost will be added to the new company. During the merger, you'll be placed at a so-called "Special
Notice" screen.
The Special Notice screen will show each player's name,
how much stock the player had in the old company, how
much it has been converted to in the new company and
the bonus paid on the stock. The old stock is converted
into new stock, two for one, and the bonus is the actual
value of the old stock. When a merger has occurred, the
company that's been merged out can be restarted somewhere else on the board, if someone gets the proper space
in his choices.
Once a legal move has been selected, you'll be placed
in the "Stock Portfolio" screen. This is the screen where
actual buying and selling of stock is done. The display will
show each of the active companies, the current price per
share, the number of shares you own and the total number of shares owned in each company.
By comparing your holdings to the total holdings, you
can see how well you're doing in relation to other players.
This screen will also show which player's portfolio is being displayed. At the bottom of the screen, there will be
a message telling you what your current cash is, what company you're currently working with, the company's stock
price and how many shares you own in the company. The
program will wait for you to input the number of shares
you wish to buy or sell.
The buying loop automatically skips any companies in
which you can't afford to buy stock on that turn. In order
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to acquire stock in a company, just enter the number of
shares you wish to buy, and the proper amount will be
deducted from your cash. If you don't want to buy stock
in the current company, you may pass to the next company by hitting RETURN.
Once you've gone past a company, you can't go back,
so be sure that you want to pass before you do so. To sell
stock in a company, you must enter a negative number
when asked how many shares you want to buy. The proper amount will be added to your cash on hand. You can't
sell stock in a company whose stock you cannot buy, because it will be skipped automatically.
Once you've made all your transactions, the program
will return to the Galaxy Map screen, where it will be the
following player's turn. While you're looking at either the
Stock Portfolio screen or the Galaxy Map screen, you can
switch between them, by typing S or M at any prompt.
This can be useful when you're trying to decide which
move to make.
The game continues for however many turns you had
selected at the beginning, and then it flips to the "Game
Over" screen. The final screen of the game, this will show
the totals for each player. The value of each player's stock
will be totaled, then added to the player's cash on hand,
to give the final net worth. The player with the highest
net worth at the end is the winner. IrI
Darin L. Delegal founded the Gainesville Atari Group
(GAG). He's been working with computers since 1978, and
has had his Atari 800XL for over four years. He's working
toward a computer engineering degree.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
" 10 CLR : POKE 82,13: POKE 752,1:? "~": GO
SUB 1670:POKE LUHTAB+22,128:POSITION 1
3,5:REH BV D.L.D.
20 ? "Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo()(":?~' "
:? " . ,til i! 'i): I",." :? "
":?
"Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo()(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(Jo(": POKE 82,1: DIH P UO)
30 DIH HCI0,13),SC5,4),SlC5),OC5),H$C7
5)t BC5 ),L$C8),Pl$C10),P2$Cl0),P3$C10),
P4~ (10) , R$ (5) , R (5) , C (5)
40 H$="ALTAIR STARWAVSBETELGEUSE, LTDC
APELLA FREIGHTDEBOLA SHIPPERSERNI EXPE
DITERS":L$=" .•*ABCDE"
50 FOR 1=0 TO 5:FOR J=O TO 4:SCI,J)=0:
SlCI)=100:0CI)=0:BCI)=6000:NEXT J:NEXT
I

60 FOR 1=0 TO 10:FOR J=O TO 13:HCI,J)=
l:NEXT J:NEXT I:FOR 1=0 TO 5:CCI)=0:RC
D =0: NEXT I
70 FOR 1=1 TO ':FOR J=l TO 12:X=INTCRN
DCl)*50)+1:IF X>=23 AND X<=26 THEN H(I
,J)=3
80 NEXT J:NEXT I:POKE 752,0
'0 TRAP 'O:POSITION 1,13:? "[]HOW HANV
PLAVERS (2-4)";:INPUT Pl:IF Pl<2 OR PI
>4 THEN '0
100 ? :FOR 1=1 TO PI
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.• • 110 TRAP 110: POSITION l,14+I:? "GPLAVE
R ";1;" WHAT IS YOUR NAHE ";:INPUT p$
120 IF P$=III' THEN 110
130 IF 1=1 THEN Pl$=P$
140 IF 1=2 THEN P2$=P$
150 IF 1=3 THEN P3$=P$
160 IF 1=4 THEN P4$=P$
170 NEXT I
180 TRAP 180:POSITION 1,20:? "[}J OF HO
VES BEFORE GAHE ENDS "; :INPUT EN:POKE
752,1
1'0 EN=EN*Pl:? :? "NOW I WILL DECII>E W
HO GOES FIRST ••. t":GOSUB 15'0:? "G";
200 P=INT(CINTCCPl*25)*RNI>Cl))+1)/25)+

li~Hg~~~~r~~~~}~E:~~LT::NF::::''':GOSUB

ftllI220 P=P+l:IF P=P1+1 THEN P=l
HlJ:230 FOR 1=1 TO 5
~B;240 RCI)=INTC'*RNI>Cl)+1):CCI)=INT(12*R
INDCl)+l)
A§i 250 FOR J=I-l TO 0 STEP -l:IF RCIl=RCJ
t ) AND C CD =C (J) THEN 240
il 260 NEXT J: IF HCR CD, C ( I ) ) >l THEN 240
lPU; 270 FOR J=l TO 5:IF OCJ)=O THEN 3'0
Ziti 280 NEXT J:Al=HCRCD,CCD+1) :A2=H(RCD

II 2~~I~3~~CRCI)+1,CCI)):A4=HCRCI)-1,CCI)
)

300 IF Al>3 OR A2>3 OR A3>3 OR A4>3 TH
EN 3'0
310 IF Al=2 AND A2<4 ANI> A3<4 ANI> A4<4
THEN 240
320 IF A2=2 AND Al<4 ANI> A3<4 AND A4<4
THEN 240
330 IF A3=2 AND Al<4 AND A2<4 AND A3<4
THEN 240
340 IF A4=2 AND Al<4 AND A2<4 AND A3<4
THEN 240
350 IF Al=3 AND A2<4 AND A3<4 AND A4<4
THEN 240
360 IF A2=3 ANI> Al<4 AND A3<4 AND A4<4
THEN 240
370 IF A3=3 AND Al<4 AND A2<4 AND A4<4
THEN 240
380 IF A4=3 AND Al<4 ANI> A2<4 AND A3<4
THEN 240
3'0 NEXT I:GOSUB 8'0
400 TRAP 400: POSITION 1,18:? "'iOlliU':
GOSUB 1480:? ", HERE ARE YOUR LEGAL HO
VES:"
410 FOR 1=1 TO 5:? RCI);CHR$CCCI)+64);
II I
.. i : NEXT I:? " ••. " i :?
420 ? "WHAT IS YOUR HOVE ";:POKE 752,0
: INPUT R$: POKE 752,1: IF R$ (1, 1) ="H" TH
EN GOSUB 8'0:GOTO 400
o430400IF R$ (1, 1) ="5" THEN GOSUB 1320'. GOT
440 R=ASCCR$(1,1))-48:C=ASCCR$(2 2))-6
4:FOR 1=1 TO 5:IF R=RCI) AND C=CCI) TH
EN 460
450 NEXT I:? :? "THAT SPACE WAS NOT ON
THE LIST";:GOSUB 15'0:GOTO 400
460 TRAP 40000:Al=H(R-l,C):A2=H(R+l C)
: A3=H(R, C+l) : A4=H(R, C-l)
,
470 IF Al<=l ANI> A2<=1 AND A3<=1 AND A
4<=1 THEN H(R,C)=2:GOTO 750
480 IF Al<4 AND A2<4 AND A3<4 AND A4<4
THEN 610
4'0 IF Al>3 AND A2>3 AND A2<>Al THEN ,
60
500 IF Al>3 AND A3>3 AND A3<>Al THEN ,
60
510 IF Al>3 AND A4>3 AND A4<>Al THEN ,
60
520 IF A2>3 AND A3>3 AND A3<>A2 THEN ,
60
530 IF A2>3 AND A4>3 AND A4<>A2 THEN ,
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ABACUS BOOKS
ST Gem Prog, ReI.
ST Graphics & Sound CALL
ST Internals
FOR
LOW
ST Machine
Language
PRICES
ST Midi Programming
ST Peeks & Pokes
ST 3·0 Graphics
ST Tricks & Tips
ABACUS SOFTWARE
Assem/Pro ST . , . , , , , .. 539
Data Trleye ST
. , .533
ForthlMTST,
533
Paint Pro ST
, , . ,533
Text Pro ST . , , .. , , , . , .533
ACADEMY
Typing Tutor ST
, , .. ,523
ACCESS
Leader Board (D) .. , , .. ,525
Leader Board Goll ST ., $25
L.B. Tourn. Disk ~1 ST .. $14
~~~'t~ °F~~';;,~~~ ~1 (D) •• :~~

Tripi. Pack: BH1, BH2, Raid
Oyar Moacow (D) , .. $14
ACCOLADE
Fight Night (D) .... , , .. 519
Hardball (D).
. .. $19
Mean 18 Goll ST .. , .. , ,$25
Mean 16 Famous
Course Disk ~1 ST , , . $14
ACTIVISION
Great American Cross
Country Road Race (D) $16
Hacker 10) . , . , , , , , , , , ,$16
Hacker 2 ST .
' , . , , . $33
Music Studio ST , ' . , , .. $39
Music Studio (0), ",., $23
Portal ST ... , , ... , .. , ,$33
Shanghai ST .
. , . $29
Tass Times in
Tonetown ST
. , ,$33
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
COMPUTER
Biology (D)
, . , , . , ,$14
French (D) .
. , , , , . , ,$14
Grammar 10) . , , , , , .. , . $14
Science: Grades 3/4 (D) . $14
Science: Grades
Grades 718(0)
5/6 (D) .$14
. $14 ...
Science:

~~~nJ:~~~)'

........

$14
Bridge 4.0 (D)
.. , , , .. $16
Bridge ST
. , , .. $19
Hole In OnlMioll ST
$14
Mall List ST ,
' .•• $14
Strip Poker (D),
' .. , ,$21
Strip Poker ST, . , .. , , .. $25
. Thai Boxing ST. ,." .. $14
Female Data Disk 1 ,." $14
Male Data Disk 2. , , .. , ,$14
FemaleOataOlsk3 .... $14
AVANTAGE
Spy YS. Spy 1 & 2 (D) ,. $9.86
BA TTERIES INCLUDED
B·Graph 101 ' .. , , , , .. , ,525
O.ge. ST '
, .. $23
0loesgTaaSlkElsltTe S,T
. . " '. " " .' '. '. ',$$4 9
33
IsgurPortlolioSystemSTS129
$36
Paperc I Ip 10) .
' .. , ,
Paperclip w/Spe1l130XE $36
Thundar ST .
. , .. ,$25
TBIAmUeDLvlnlLkLsET, ' ... , , , .. $33
Video Vegas ST

,.,,

Kings Ouest 2 ST
Space Ouest ST
Winnie the Pooh ST
SPINNAKER
AdYenture Creator (R) . $6.88
Alphabet Zoo (R)
$6.88
Della Drawing (R)
56.88
Facemaker (R) ... ,
$6.88
Fraction Feyer (R)
$6.88
Kids on Keys (R) ,., .. $6.88
Story Machine (R) .... $6.88
SSI
Battalion Commander (D) $25
Battle of Antietam (D) ., $33
Colonial Conquest (D) , . $25
Gettysburg (D)
, . $37
Mech Brigade (D) , ... , . $37
NAM (D) ... " , , , , .. , ,.$25
Phantasle (D) "" ... ,,525
Phantasle ST
, .. , ,$25
War Game Consl. Set (0)$19
Wizard's Crown (D), , ... 525
SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator 2 (D) . , . $32
Flight Simulator ST .... $33
F.S. Scenery Disks "" Call
Jet ST.
, , ,. , .. Call
SYNAPSE
Syn·Calc (D)
, ... 533
Syn·Flle (D) ., ... , .. , .. 533
TOI
Modula 2 ST
' . $49
Modula 2 (Dey.) ST .. ., $95
TIME WORKS
.. $49
Data Manager ST
SylYla Porter's
, .. , ,$49
Swlltax ST.
. ,$49
Swlltcalc ST .
,549
Word Writer ST ,
TRONIX
$19
SAM .
UNICORN
Decimal Dungeon ST, . $25
Fraction Action ST . , .. ,$25
Kinderama ST ... ,
,$25
Math Wizard ST .,
" $25
, .525
Read & Rhyme ST ,
UNISON WORLD
Art Gallery 1 ST.
.
$19
1!"""?':".u.~~I.II'POCQII\.
$19
.... Art Gallery 2 ST .. , ,
Print Master ST,
, , .525
VALUE TIME
The Last V6 (D) ....... 56.68
ORIGIN
Calendars & Stationary ST$9.88
Autoduel ST
, , . , $33
Vegas Poker
Greeting Cards ST. , . ,59.88
, , .. $26
MI~~~c:g~t (D) . , , , , . $6.66 Ogre (D) ,
Signs & Banners ST .,59.88
Ogre ST ,
,., ,$26
Art Library 1 or 2 ST $9.88 Ea.
Ultima 3 ST , , .... , , . , .539
BBS 2.0 ST
. , , ,$49
XLENT
Ultima 3 (D) . .
, , . , , ,532
Calendar ST , . " " " " $19
First
Xlent W.P. (D), , , , ,$19
Ultima 4 (D) ,
,$39
~orn~r~~~ISST , .. ,
$33
Page Designer(D) . . " ,$19
OSS
ara e
T,
$25
P.S. Inlerlace (D) .. , , , , ,$19
~a~orkMp~tlO~~20 ST , , ,$25 Action (R) ... , .... ", $47 Rubber Stamp (D) .",. ,$19
Action Tool Kit (D) , .. , ,519
Mi ~s M ul~ ST .
, , ,525
Rubber Slamp ST .. , , , ,525
Basic XE (R)
, ,$47
g ty a
........ $33
Typesetter (D) . , . , , , , .. $23
Basic XL (R), , , , , , , .. , ,537
PersonalMoneyMgr.ST ,$33
Typesetter Elite ST " .. $33
~lnb:1I F~cltlOry ST , , , , ,$25 Basic XL Tool Kit (D) ." $19 Write 90' ST
, .. ,$19
65 (R) , .... ", ... $47
T~~ A~~~:to~~ard ST ':~~ MAC
ACCESSORIES
MAC 65 Tool Kit (D) '." $19
Tlma Bandit ~T , .•••••• $25
Anchor VM 52030011200
Personal Pascal ST
. $49
MICROLEAGUE
Baud Modem ST , ... $139
PCA
Bonus 5 'I. SS, DO .. $5.99Bx
Basaball (D). , .... , .... $25
The
Graphic
Artist
ST
,$129
Bonus 5 'I. OS, DO, ,56.99Bx
B S
St t (D)
$16
REGENT
ox core as
..
Bulk Disks 3'1> .
.. Call
General Manager (D) ,,$25
Regent Base ST . , , , .. ,$49
Compuserve Starter Kit. $19
1985 Taam Data Disk '.' $14
Regent
Word 2 ST
.. $49
Epyx 500XJ Joystick" ,$14
1986 Team Data Disk. . $14
SIERRA
MPP300ATI1000E, , , , , ,$34
WWF Wrestling ST , , , ,Call
Black Cauldron ST , , , . ,$25
Supra 20 meg ST OriYe ,Call
MICROPROSE
Donald Duck's
Wlco Boss. , , , , , , , , , , ,$12
Conflict In Viet Nam (D) .525
Playground ST
' , ,516
Wlco Bat Handle, , , " .$17
Crusade In Europe (D) . ,$25

Super Boulder Dash (D) ,$9,88
Decision In Desert (D)
Touchdown Football (D) $9.88
F15 Strike Eegle (D)
ELECTRONIC ARTS'
, . , . ,523 Kennedy Approach (D),
Archon 2: Adept (D) , , .. 523
,523 Silent Service (D)
Battle of Chickamauga (D) 523
Silent Service ST
Chessmaster 2000 (D)
526
to the GaIJlxY-(Q
.523 Top Gunner(D) , , , , .. ,
Chessmaster 2000 ST .. 529 0'.ather Goddesses (D) . ~ MILES COMPUTING
Lords 01 Conquest (D) .. 523 Moonmlst (D)
. $'23 Harrier Strike Mission ST .533
Moyle Maker (D) . , , , ... 523 Planellall (D) .
, , .. ,523 MINDSCAPE
New Tech
Sorcerer (D).
. ,525 Balance of Power ST , , ,533
Coloring Book ST .. , ,514 Spellbreaker (D)
.. 529 Benk 51. Mualc Writer (0)$9.88
Rommel Battles
Trinity ST.
,525, Brattacus ST , , , , , , .. , ,533
lorTobruk (D) , , , , ... 526 Wls!Jbl!rulMJQl,~~~~.~5.:;.2:3 Crossword Magic (D) , .. 533
Sk I
ST
Z 1< 1 (D)
9)
yox
$29 ~
_........
'55
MINDSCAPE CINEMA WARE
Star Fleet I (D)
, , , ,533
ork 2 or 3 (D) . .
. $2
Delender of the
Star Fleet 1 ST
. , , , .533 0 All titles In stock for
Crown ST .
. Call
EPYX
520 ST -Call for prices
S.D.1. ST , , , , ..... , , .. Call
Champ. Wrestling ST .. ,$23 MASTERTRONIC
Sinbad: Throne of
Rogue ST .".,
", $23 Action Biker (D)
$6.88
the Falcon ST, ,.", Call
Super Cycle ST , ,,' .. $23 Elektragtide (0 , , , ,
$6.88 The King 01 Chicago ST , ,Call
Temple Apshal Trilogy (D) $23 Magnum Joystick, . , , , . $12 MONOGRAM
Temple Apshai Trilogy ST 523 Ninja (D) , , , , . , , , , , , ,56.86 Ootiars & Sense ST ... , $65
.1;,;ta;;;I;la;;,n;,;S;.;T~~.;.;.~.;.;.:::;::::.....;.W;.;I;;,nt;.;a;;.r.;;;G;.;a;m;.;e;.;s.;S;.;T..;''';''';''';''
;.''.;$;:;2.::.3...;;S.:;p,;,e,;,ed;;.;.;K;;,ln;.:g:.;(.:;0.;.);,;,';.;'..;.'.;.';.';';'$;.;6;.;.8;.;8;...
...,
BRODERBUND
Kereteke (D)
... 519
Print Shop (D)
, , ,526
Print Shop Graphics
L1bra'Y ~1,112, 1r.I(0) 516 Ea.
P.S. Companion 64K (0).523
CENTRAL POINT
Copy 2 ST , .. " , , , .... 525
CBS
Success wlMath Series:
Addition/Subtraction (D) 516
Decimals: Add/Subt (D) .516
0 I
I M IUD I (D) 516
ec ma s: u
y
..
Fractions: AddISubt(D) .516
Fractions: MulUDly (D) .. 516
M II II
I niDI I I
0
u t p cat 0
y s on ( ) 516
CDA
America CooI<s Series:
American ST
Chln.ae ST
French ST

GRAB YOUR TICKETS TO FUN,
FAME AND FORTUNE!

Special offers worth over $245
From the Activision Family

of

Software Companiesl

Ticket books available at:

•

Mexican ST
..... $9.88
DATASOFT
All. Reality: City (D). , , , , . $25
All. Reality: City ST ' ... , ,$25
All. Reality: Dungeon (D) ,$25
Mercena'Y (D) .
, ,$19
Mercenary ST ,
, ,525
Neyer Ending Story (D) ,$19
Theatre Europe (D) , .. , , . $23
Video Title Shop (D) , .... $19
DAVIDSON
MathBlaster(O) " " " .. 533
Spell It (D) . , , , . , , , , , ... $33
Word Attack (D)
. , , ,$33
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Software C/ess/c Series:
Age 01 AdYenture (D), .59.88
Archon (D) .. , , , ... , ,59.88
MaIiOrderMonsters(O).$9.88
M.U.L.E. (D) ", .. ",. $9.88
Music Consl. Sat(D) .. $9.88
Ona·on·One (D) , , , , . ,$9.88
Pinball Const. Set (D) ,$9.88
Racing Oest. Set (D) , ,59.88
$23 Seyen CIties of Gold (D), $9.88

World Champ. Karate (0)$19
World Games ST .. ", $23
FIREBIRD
Golden Path ST ... " .. $29
The Pawn ST ,
, ,$29
Star Glider ST ... , . , , , ,$29
FIRST BYTE
First Shapes ST
, , ,$33
Kid Talk ST .. , . , .. , , , ,$33
Math Talk ST ,
. ,$33
SpelierBeeST
.. $33
FTL
Dungeonmaster ST
' ,525
R.P.V. ST .
' , , .. , ,$25
Sundog ST
.. , ,$25
GAMESTAR
Champ. Baseball '66 ST ,$29
Champ. Basketball ST , . $29
HAYDEN
Sargon 3 (D).
. . ,$25
HBJ
Computer SAT (D) " .. $49
HI· TECH EXPRESS/ONS
C dW
(D)
5688
ar
ara
.. , . , , "
.
Heart Ware (D) ,
. $6.88

P.O. BOX 111327-DEPT. AN-BLAWNOX, PA 15238
·Plesse Read The Following Ordering Terms & Conditions Carefully Before Placing Your Order: Orders with cashiers check or money order shipped immediately. Personal & Com·
pany checks, allow 3 weeks clearance. No C.O.O.'s! Shipping: Continental U.S.A.-Orders under $100 add $3; free shipping on orders o.ar 5100. AK. HI, FPO, APO-add 55 on all
orders. Canada & Puerto Rico-add S10 on all orders. Sorry, no other International orders accepted! PA residents add 6% sales tax on the fotal amount of order including shipping
charges I Prices subject to change without notice. REASONS FOR CALLING CUSTOMER SERVICE-412·361·5291 (1) Status of order or back order (2) If any merchandise purchased
within 80 days Irom S.D. of A. Is defectlYe, please call lor a return authorization number. Defectlye merchandise will be replaced with the same merchandise only. NO CREDITS! Atter
60 days please feter to the manufacturers warranty Included with the merchandise & return directly to the manufacturer. Customer service will not accept collect calls or calls on
S.D. OF A. 's 800~ order lines! REGULAR HOURS, Mon.·Fri. 9AM·5:30 PM, Sat. 10AM·4PM Essfern Time. Haye you seen our on line catalog 01 1000 software titles for Commodore.
Alarl. Apple, IBM and Amlga? It's on Compuserve's Electronic Mall-just type GO SOA and shopping for sottware will neyer be the same again!
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Starlanes continued

'~
~:O
".. .",.. 60

IF A3}3 AND A4}3 AND A4<}A3 THEN 9

AN 550 IF MCR,C)}3 THEN 600
Hal 560 IF Al}3 THEN I=Al-3
,N6:; 570 IF A2}3 THEN I=A2-3

08580 IF A3}3 THEN I=A3-3
IF A4}3 THEN I=A4-3
OCI)=OCI)+l:SlCI)=SlCI)+J.OO:GOTO 6

II~ ~~g

iY;150
'KF' 610 FOR 1=1 TO 5:IF OCI)=9 THEN 630

NG

620 NEXT I:IF MCR,C)<3 THEN MCR,C)=2:G
, 'OTO 750
RL 630 GOSUB 1440:? "A NEW SHIPPING COMPA
ii' NV HAS BEEN FORMED!";:? "
ITS NAME
,J:
IS: "i M$ (1*15-14, 1*15) ;"."
S~ 640 SCI,P)=SCI,P)+5:0CI)=1:GOSUB 1590
Elf 650 IF Al=3 THEN 51 cn =51 cn +500
~I 660 IF A2=3 THEN SlCI)=SlCI)+500
F$; 670 IF A3=3 THEN 51 cn =51 cn +500
;F~ 680 IF A4=3 THEN SlCI)=SlCI)+500
690 IF Al=2 THEN SlCI)=SlCI)+100:0CI)=
l;M 0 cn +1: MCR-l, C) =1+3
liv 700 IF A2=2 THEN 51 (1) =51 cn +100: 0 cn =
\ ' ocn+l:MCR+l,C)=I+3
.a710 IF A3=2 THEN SlCI)=SlCI)+100:0CI)=
#
OCI)+1:MCR,C+l)=I+3
k~720 IF A4=2 THEN SlCI)=SlCI)+100:0CI)=

K*

ilii ~4~)~~:~1~I~>~~~~:3THEN Tl=I:GOSUB

~Ri 970 F2=A2-3:IF F2<0 THEN F2=0
'FA; 980 F3=A3-3: IF F3<0 THEN F3=0
; ' j 9'30 F4=A4-3:IF F4<0 THEN F4=0
'1000 T=OCF1):Tl=Fl:IF OCF2)}T THEN T=O
CF2):Tl=F2
" ;1010 IF OCF3)}T THEN T=OCF3):Tl=F3
J(Vi 1020 IF 0 CF4)}T THEN T=O CF4) : T1=F4
JZ 1030 IF Fl=Tl OR Al<4 THEN 1050
Ftt 1040 X=Fl:GOSUB 1120
'N~ 1050 IF F2=Tl OR A2<4 THEN 1079
1060 X=F2:GOSUB 1120
RW 1070 IF F3=Tl OR A3<4 THEN 10'30
G~ 1080 X=F3:GOSUB 1120
KN; 10'30 IF F4=TJ. OR A4<4 THEN 1110
GH'1100 X=F4:GOSUB 1120
O~! 1110 GOTO 460
~~ 1120 POKE 82,O:GOSUB 1450:? M$CX*15-14
.
, X*15) i" HAS JUST BEEN MERGED":? "INTO

G'

",

l1io ? M$ ell*15-14, Tl*15) i"!":? "PLEAS
E NOTE THE FOLLOWING TRANSACTIONS:"
MP 1140 ? "I
. II OLD STOCK
"i M$ CX*15 14,X
*15) : POSITION 39,7:? "III NEW STOCK =" i
AI> 1150 ? " ':"" M$ el 1*15-14, T1*15) : POSITION
3'3 ,8:? "I.
•

.

. I'"

130

,,; ~40 MCR, C) =1+3
JA 750 ? "~":GOSUB 1320:FOR 1=1 TO 5:BCP)
ti =B CP) +INT CO , 05*5 (1, P) *51 cn) : NEXT I: FO
,:, R 1=1 TO 5: IF 0 CI) =0 THEN 880
RH: 760 TRAP 760:IF BCP)<SlCI) THEN 880
RZ 770 POSITION 1,18:? "'lnn~VOUR CURREN
'e T CASH = $"iBCP)
Ql) 780 ? ",a.HOW MANV SHARES OF "; M$ (1*15-1
,''':'t", 4,1*15) :? "AT $"; SJ. CI) i" EACH?":? "VOU

1~j7~gWpg~~ ~~~:~:~~~UT

R$:POKE 752,l:IF

R$="" THEN 880

TK 800 IF R$ (1,1) ="M" THEN GOSUB 890: GOTO
760

9N 810 IF R$ (1,1) ="5" THEN GOSUB 1320: GOT
o 760

5B 820 J=VALCR$):IF J<O AND ABSCJ)}SCI,P)
THEN ? "VOU MAV NOT SELL MORE THAN '1'0

i~t ~3~A~~! ~k;~U~ <~~~P)

THEN 860
840 ? "VOU ONLV HAVE $"iBCP);" - TRV A
. GAIN"i
850 GOSUB 1590:GOTO 760
CO 860 IF J=O THEN 880
8B 870 SCI,P)=SCI,P)+J:BCP)=BCP)-CJ*SlCI)

EC

JR

VK ~80

NEXT I:TRAP 40000:GOTO 210
"~":FOR LINE=O TO 17:P
OKE COLTAB+LINE,132:POKE LUMTAB+LINE,l
40:IF LINE=O THEN GOSUB 1700
ER 900 NEXT LINE:FOR LINE=18 TO 23:POKE C
OLTAB+LINE,140:POKE LUMTAB+LINE,130:NE
XT LINE
OM '310 ? ~'.,?

tiD 8'30 POKE 82,6:?

IIIR~LtiII':?~=

IV no ? "II ABC 0 E F G H I J K LII":FO
R L=l TO 9:? "II"iLi:FOR M=l TO 12:? "

,

II,

as '330? L$CMCL,M),MCL,M»i:NEXT M:? "II":

NEXT L:? "I .
•
I"
CE 940 ? "IIMOVE U" i K:? ,,1m OF MOVES TO EN
o = "iEN-K:POSITION 32,14:? "II":POSITI
ON 32,15:? "II"
LP '350 ? "I~::;~;;;;;:::=======:.II": PO
KE 82,1:? :RETURN
AI '360 Fl=Al-3:IF Fl<O THEN Fl=O
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I":FOR I 1 TO Pl:Sell
,I)-SCT1,I)+INTCCSCX,I/2»+0.5)
H8, 1210 B cn =6 cn +INT (10* (CS CX, n /X1) *Sl C
; X») : NEIH I
JV 1220 FOR 1=1 TO 9:FOR J=l TO 12:IF MCI
,J)=X+3 THEN MCI,J)=Tl+3
RU 1230 NEXT J:NEXT I:QCT1)=OCT1)+QCX):Sl
CT1)=SlCT1)+SlCX):IF SJ.CT1)}3000 THEN
GOSUB 1300
B~ 1240 SlCX)=100:QCX)=0:FOR 1=1 TO Pl:SC
X,I)=O:NEXT I:POKE 82,1
HH 1250 Fl=Al-3:IF Fl<O THEN Fl=O
PA 1260 F2=A2-3:IF F2<0 THEN F2=0
ROi 1270 F3=A3-3:IF F3<0 THEN F3=0
UC 1280 F4=A4-3:IF F4<0 THEN F4=0
UO 1290 I=Tl:GOSUB 15'30:RETURN
NU 1300 GOSUB 1440:?" THE STOCK OF "iM$
CT1*15-14,Tl*15);" HAS":? "
.H·••.' SPLIT 2 FOR 1!" i : Sl ell) =INT CSl el1) /2)
Z 1310 FOR 11=1 TO Pl:SCT1,Il)=2*SCT1,Il
):NEXT Il:GOSU6 15'30:RETURN
GO 1320 POKE 82,O:? "~":FOR LINE=O TO 3:P
OKE COLTAB+LINE,l'36:POKE LUMTAB+LINE,l
'36:IF LINE=O THEN GOSUB 1700
OZ 1330 NEXT LINE:FOR LINE=4 TO 15:POKE C
OLTAB+LINE,204:POKE LUMTAB+LINE,l'32:NE
XT LINE
KZ 1340 FOR LINE=16 TO 23:POKE COLTAB+LIN
Uti E, 200: POKE LUMTAB+LINE L ln: NEH LINE
""",• • 1350 POSITION O,4:? "I'I,,:pOSITION 2'3,
',. ...,.,. 5:? "HOLDINGS: III"
OJ11360 POSITION 5,6:? "STOCK"i:POSITION
·17,6:? "PRICE/SHR"i:POSITION 27,6:? "V
OURS/TOTAL II:" j
wu 1370
? "
._ . •
II" i
FJ 1380 FOR L=l TO 5:IF SJ.CL)-100 THEN?

ANALOG COMPUTING

COMPUTER CREATIONS
YOUR ATARI a-BIT SUPPORT CENTER
:GOTO 1410
1390 ? MSCL*15-14,L*15):POSITION 18,7+
L:? "S";S1CU:POSITION 28,7+L:? SCL,P)
1400 POSITION 34,7+L:J=0:FOR M=l TO 4:
J=J+SCL,M):NEHT M:? J
1410 POSITION 3~,7+L:? '11t'; :NEHT L
1420 ? "+1
•
. II STOCK
CHART FOR:";: GOSUB
1480:POSITION 3~,14
1430 ? "II
.
.• I":POKE 82,1:? :? :RETURN
ACCOLADE

;g

Hardball

l\C~~~~~I6~9ht

Cro~~ cty Road Race
Gh03tbustct:l

AT~~ Ip

THEN P$=P1$
THEN P$=P2$
THEN P$=P3$

t~; !1~6;1!0~?;;"5m~,,~.~i1m~iiiiiiiim
"::i

I •

? "

EHT I
WL;1630 ?

J"I

-

•

";:FOR 1=1 TO Pl:?

Poker

20

Atarl .... r1ter Plus

39
14

"lifoE-li" ;:N

"I:i==~~~~~~~~~~~~

111 1"

1640 FOR 1-1 TO P1: FOR J=1 TO 5: (I CD =(1
CI)+CS1CJ)*SCJ,I)) :NEHT J:NEHT I:FOR I
=1 TO P1:POSITION 1,~+I:GOSUB 1530
1650 POSITION 8,~+I:? "S";(lCD:POSITIO
N 1~,~+I:? "S";BCD:POSITION 30,~+I:?
"S"; (I CD +B CD : NEHT I

ti'b ~~~: ~o~~~~g:S~O~~: ~;~O: FOR

D=O TO ~~:
READ H:POKE 1664+D,H:NEHT D:COLTAB=171
·······i 2: LUMTAB=COL TAB+24
y~ 1680 D=USR(1693):POKE 512,128:POKE 513
1,6:H=PEEK(561))+256*PEEKC561)
Cb; 1690 FOR D=H+6 TO H+28:POKE D,130:NEHT
it, D:POKE H+3,1~4:POKE 54286,1~2:? "iii"
iKOili 171)0 POKE 710,PEEKCCOLTAB):POKE 70~,PE
. 'EK CLUMTAB) : RETURN
OU 1710 DATA 72,138,72,174,156,6,18~,176,

l

~6

•

ActIon
Action Tooi. KIt
Daslc

;~

g~:l~LXL Tool Kit

22

a

XL

I

XE
'
Hac 65 Tool Kit
PEACHTREE
Accounts payable
Accounts Rece I vable
SI~~~~t:al Lcdger

2DH:~ ~5
20
20
20
26
16

~:

Home ....ord

49

I'
J8

I'I'

""
"42
42
42

reader

20

3.

,".
,.

-

23
Df§1720 DATA 208,238,156,6,104,170,104,64
, ,25,104,16~,7,160,168,162,6,32,~2,228,

,KD;1730 DATA 16~,1,141,156,6,76,~8,228,13
?O,130,130,130,130,130,130,130,130,130,
:.. 3 130 ,130
~Ri1740 DATA 130,138,130,142,140,138,136,
f131),136,130,136,130,14,14,14,14,14,14,
"
14
~4 1750 DATA 14,14,14,14,14,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
. ,.b.". , 0, 0,14, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0

Rift

ll)

20

~

6,141,10,212,141,24,208,18~,200,6,141,

.

~;~~~~;

2(·

Rescue on Fractalus
Ultima 11
Summer Games
26 :;"IV\TE(iJC f,IHlII,I\TJQU:;
star ~lder:s II
~ World Karate Champ, 20 U.S.A.A.F.
-l1
ITh~ ~n~9 HAPPY
\.Olnput('r OU.lrlt>rhil{''-, ]',
S1lent Butler
19
Happy Enhancement
135
K.lmp{q::llpp.:
ATARI HARDWARE
HA'iDEN
Colonial Conque:st
27
computer
129
Sargon II
14
Questron
J<
1050 O~~Drlve
ll'J' Sargon III
3<
Others
Call
em
--....,.,...... SAT Completc
23 SUDLOGIC
BATTERIES INCLUDED
SAT Verbal
15
:-llqht SImulator II
37
paperclip ..../Spellpak 39
SAT Math
15
scenery-San Fran.
15
Homepak
15 HI-TECH
Scenery-Japan
15
D-Graph
26
Drd ....are
7
Scenery 11 thru 16
15
DLUE CHI~
Heart ....arc
7 SUPRA
Millionaire
14
Party",'are
11
HPP 1150
39
BRODE:RBUND
....are .... lthal
11
Hlcroprint
29
Pr Intshop
29
Supra 300 AT Modem
39
Prlntshop Companl..:>n 26 ICD
supra 1200 AT Modem 149
Prlntshop Graph.
.S.Doublet .... /0
r XETEC
Library 1,2,3
17
Sp<l.ttadO:1
2
Super Graphlx
Syncalc (l30XEI
33
U.
Doubler .... /
PrInter Interface
35
Syncaic (800)
19
S artados
-[,ENT
Synf lIef
33
Ram
29
Typesetter
23
Syncalc Template
15
Sparta Dos ConRubber stamp
Syntrend
28
structlon Set
29
Page Designer
Karateka
20
R-Tlme 8
49
Heqafont I I
11
Hlndwheel
27
P:R:Connect1on
65
P.S. Interface
19
Champlon.Loderunner
20 INFOCOH
First X-lent 1Jord
hCCEZ$
Hoonmlst
23
Processor
I.c.ltlcrI.Hhlrl! Goll
/.(, G·t~~ Hlnlatu!:e Golf +
19
Tournament algk
15
f Phobos
23 ACCESSORIES
TrIple PilC'-.
l~
Otfiers
cali
Gemstlck Joystlcklll
6'
£LEC7RONIC'J\RTS
KYA,N
Marl Paddles
13
Golden Oldies
20
Kyan Pascal
54
Atarl Joystlcks(palrl13
Lord2 of conquest
22
System utili t IC9
Jot
HSX Qulckshot I
5
Star fleet I
32
!\.tar I Advance
3-1
HSX Qulckshot [I
7
Chessmaster 2000
28 HICROLEAGUE
HSX Quickshot IV
13
hrchon II :Adept
24
Bascball
26
Honlt~r Stand
12
FInancial Cookbook
28
General Manager
26
Po erstr Ipl6 outlet 1 12
Racing Oestruct.Set
11
Team Player Olsk
14
Po erstrlp (surge)
19
PInball Construction 11 HICROPROSE
Economy Prntr Stand
6
Seven CitIes of Gold 11
SIlent ServIce
27
Disk Coupler
6
Super Boulder Dash
11
F-15 Str Ike Eagle
23
E~y2 sao XJ JOy3tlcr. 15
Ultima III
36
Kennedy Approach
23
Hlcromate Paper {SOOlI0
Ultima IV
42
Conflict In Vietnam 26
800XL Po er Supply
19
Dr. J & Larry B\rd
Crusade In Europe
26
1050 Po er supply
15
One on One
11
Top Gunne r
17 CABLES
Hovlemaker
2'1
DecisIon In Desert
26
P:R:Connect/Pr\nter
Rea Im/ I mposs 1 bill ty
11 HINOSCAPE
P: R: Connect/Hodem
Touchdo .... n Football
1.1
Bank St. Huslc Write 20
Interex IS/Monitor
Halley's Project
20
N~tl Modem ST/6-Blt

~

)(";1580 ? PSC1,6);:RETURN
QK'1590 FOR D=1 TO 300:NEHT D:RETURN
RO 161)0 GO SUB 1450:? :POKE 82,O:? " THE G
AME IS OUER------":? "HERE ARE THE FIN
AL STANDINGS:":?

"YIf; 1620

ass

fl.1t.(!rndtl'l/p.llllr
HLIIO PlJr~ult
Mcrc(~n;;r)'

20
Hlndshadow
17
~~~~~c~~~~I\Y ~ll)[Y
Husic studio
23
,.t.h.£.a.t.l:..e-..Eurol2c
star 80wl Football
17 \lll B Bak.er St
star League Ba~cball 17
Bruce Lee
Hacker
17
Zarro
AR~~O~~ack. R.aclng
17
Gunslinger
Br Idge 4.0
16 EPYX
Compubrtdge
16
Ballblazer

P1$;
P2S;
P3S;
P4$;

~>...

17

OATASOFT

~

P.O. BOX 493 - DAYTON, OHIO 45459

For information. order inquiries. or for Ohio orders (513) 435-6898

Order lines Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m Mon.-FrI.. 10 a.m t04 p.m Sal. (Eastern Siandard T,me) MInimum $15 per
order C0.0 (add 5300) Please speCify computer system Calt toillree number toven'y pnces and availabIlity
of product Prices and availability are subject to change wlIhout notice We ship COO to Continental U S
addresses only! Please Include4% shipping on all Hardware orders{mln $4 001 Software and accessories add
S3 00 shipping and handling In Conlineniai U.S. Actual freight Will be charged outside U S 10 Include Canada
Alaska. HawaII. Puerto RICO and APO OhiO residents add 6% sales tax. Canadian orders 5% shipping. (Min.
S500) All other foreign orders. please add t5% shipping. (Min StO) For ImmedIate delivery send cashier's
check, money order or direct bank Iransrers. Personal and company checks allow 3 weeks to clear School
purchase orders welcome Due to our low prices. all sales are final. NO CREDITS All defective returns must
have a return aUlhorlzatlon number Please call (513)435-6868 to obtam an RA# or your return Will not be
accepted for replacement or repaIr.
CIRCLE #123 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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SAVE

SALE
SINGLE SIDED/DOUBLE
DENSITY DISKS

.29 ea.
100% Certified 5!!4" floppy disks. Lifetime
Warranty, automatic lint cleaning liner
included. 1 Box of 100 $29.00 List $1.99 ea.
SALE $.29 ea.

ATARI WRITER
WORD PROCESSOR
SALE

$49.95

List $99

Write papers, reports, schoolwork, ecL
quickly and efficiently with the No. 1 Atari
word processor with spelling checker. Make
changes with preview modes. Features
included: full screen editing, double column
printing,
page
no.s,
headers-footers,
centering, r Jndensed, elongated, margin
setting, unuerling search and replace and
much more. (Disk) List $99.00 SALE $49.95

JOYSTICK SALE
SALE

$16.95

List$24.95

This Pro 5000 with microswitches has been
rated No. 1 in joysticks. Arcade Quality.
List $24.95 SALE $16.95

FLIP-N-FILE
SALE

$14.95

List $24.95

Everyone needs a floppy disk secretary. Dust
and dirt can hurt your disks. Proper filing
and protection of you disk collection will
reduce unnecessary wear and tear. Flip-NFile holds over 70 disks in one easy to find,
protective filer. List $24.95 SALE $14.95

SOFTVVARE

COSMI

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL COMPUTER

CA VERNS OF KHAFKA (D) .................•••..... 512.95
TALLADEGA (D) .....................••••.•........ 12.95
BEYOND FORBIDDEN FOREST (D) ....•....•........ 12.95
MASTERS OF TIME (D) ...............•....•........ 12.95
AZTEC CHALLENGE (D) ..............•....•......... 4.95
E FACTOR (D).............. . .......••...••........ 4.95
CR YPTS OF PLUMBOUS (D)
4.95
SPIDER INVASION (T)..
. . . . . . . .•. . .
. . 4.95

BIOLOGY FACTS (D)
$9.95
ELEMENTARY SCIENCE FACTS (D)
9.95
U.S. GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D)
9.95
U.S. GOVERNMENT FACTS (D) ..........•.•••........ 9.95
U.S. HISTORY FACTS (D)
9.95
WORLD GEOGRAPHY FACTS (D)
9.95
WORLD HISTORY FACTS (D)
9.95
FRENCH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D)
9.95
SPANISH VOCABULARY SKILLS (D) .......•......... 9.95
AEC SPELLING (D)
19.95
LEARN TO READ (D)
19.95
READING COMPREHENSION (D) .....•............. 19.95

DATA SOFT

MR. DO (D). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .•••. .
.59.95
PAC-MAN (D) ..............•.......•................ 9.95
DIG DUG (D) .......................••............... 9.95
POLE POSITION (D)
..
. ....••••.............. 9.95 DESIGNWARE
CONAN (D)
. ........•..... 9.95 SPELLAKAZAM (D) .....•......•.....•............. $9.95
NEVER ENDING STORY (D).
. ........•.... 18.95 TRAP·A-ZOID (D) ......••......•.....•.............. 9.95
MERCENARY (D)... ..
. ........•.... 18.95 SPELLAGRAPH (D) .....•............••...•......... 9.95
221 B BAKER STREET (D)
.••.•....•...•.... 18.95 MATH MAZE (D) ...............•••....•....•....... 14.95
CRYPTO CUBE (D)...............•......•...•••..... 12.95
ELECTRONIC ARTS
SPELLICOPTER (D)
14.95
ONE ON ONE (D) ..................•......•......... $9.95 MISSION ALGEBRA (D)
24.95
PINBALL CONTRUCTION (D)
...•................. 9.95 BLUE CHIP TYCOON (D)
14.95
MUSIC CONSTRUCTION (D) ........••................ 9.95 BLUE CHIP MILLIONAIRE (D)
14.95
RACING DESTRUCTION (D)
.9.95
BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
AGE OF ADVENTURE (D) ...
. ... 9.95 FISHER PRICE
SUPER BOULDER DASH (D)
.....•....•..... 9.95 LINKING LOGIC (C)
$9.95
SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD (D). .
.9.95 DANCE FANTASY (C)
9.95
M.U.L.E. (D)
.......••.....•.......... 9.95 MEMORY MANOR (C)
9.95
GOLDEN OLDIES (D) .............•.......•......... 19.95 LOGIC LEVELS (C)
9.95
. ....••......... 22.95
MOVIE MAKER (D). .
OGRE (D)
.... ... ...•••......•..... ..26.95 MINDSCAPE
CHESSMASTER (D).
.
26.95 BANK STREET WRITER (D) ...............•........ $25.95
LORDS OF CONQUEST (D)
22.95 CROSSWORD MAGIC (D). . .
.
29.95
THE HALLEY PROJECT (D)
22.95
EPYX
PITSTOP II (D)
.............
. . 55.95
DRAGON RIDERS OF PERN (D) . .
. ... 9.95
BALL BLAZER (D) . .
. .. 12.95
RESCUE ON FRACTULUS (D) ............•....•..... 12.95
THE EIDOLON (D)... . . . . . . .
12.95
JUMPMAN (D)
....
. ......•...••...... 14.95
WORLD KARATE CHAMP (D).
18.95
SUMMER OLYMPIC GAMES (D)..
. .... 22.95
GAMESTAR

ON TRACK RACING (D) ................•.......... 515.95
STAR LEAGUE BASE;BALL (D)
15.95
STAR BOWL FOOTBALL (D) ... .......••... .••...
15.95
HAYDEN

SARGON II (D) ................•••....••••.••••..... 59.95
SAT VERBAL MODULE (D) ......••....••••.••....... 14.95
SAT MATH MODULE (D)....
. ..... 14.95
SAT PRACTICE TEST (D).....
. .14.95
HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

~~~~TW~1~J~b;::

:5i::~

:: :::::::::

PARTY WARE(O) ....................•....•......... 9.95
WARE WITH ALL KIT (D) .............•.....•........ 9.95
JINGLE DISK (D) ....
.. ..•... .. .
.
5.95
HOLIDAY PRINT PAPER (D).
.. .••.....
.
7.95
INFOCOM

MOONMIST (D)
...
BALLYHOO (D)...........
HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY (D)
WISHBRINGER (0)

.

524.95
. .. 24.95
22.95
22.95

S.S.I.

ACCESS

ACTION PACK (D) ...
LEADER BOARD (D).

.514.95
. ....•....••...... 524.95

ACCOLADE

FIGHT NIGHT (D) .
HARDBALL (D) ...

. .....•.......•....••...... 18.95
.18.95

ACTIVISION

ON TRACK RACING (D).
. ....•....••...... 515.95
STAR LEAGUE BASEBALL (D) ..
. ..... 15.95
SPACE SHUTTLE (D).. ..
.15.95
HACKER (D)
.
15.95
MIND SHADOW (D).............
.
15.95
MASTER OF THE LAMPS (D) . . . . . . . . .
. .. 15.95
GREAT AMERICAN CROSS COUNTRY RACE (0) ..... 15.95
GHOSTBUSTERS (D)
. .. 19.95

MINOWHEEL (D)
ESSEX (D)
SYNCALC (D)
SYNCALC TEMPLATES (D)...............

.

519.95
19.95
29.95
14.95

WEEKLY READER

PICTURE BUILDER (D)
514.95
STICKYBEAR BOP (D) .
.
14.95
STICKY BEAR NUMBERS (D) ...............•........ 14.95
STICKY BEAR BASKET BOUNCE (D)
14.95
STiCKYBEAR OPPOSITES (D).. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
. 14.95
STICKY BEAR ABC (D) .....................•........ 14.95
STICKY BEAR SHAPES (D)
14.95

1--------------------BEST SERVICE IN THE
U.S.A. • 90 DAY
REPLACEMENT
WARRANTY • ONE DAY
EXPRESS MAIL • 15 DAY
FREE TRIAL • OVER 500
PROGRAMS • A CUSTOMER
LIST OF OVER 3,000,000
LARGEST IN THE U.S.A.

XLENT-

PRINT SHOP (D)....
. .••.....•......... 525.95
PRINT SHOP COMPANION (D) ....••....•••......... 22.95
GRAPHICS LIB. 1.20r 3 (D) ...............•••......... 15.95
KARATEKA (D) ..........................•.......... 18.95

GENERAL LEDGER (D) . . .. . ... ........••..... . . 537.95
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE (D).
.
37.95
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE (D) ...
.
37.95

. ...•.•....••....... 519.95
...........
.
29.95

SYNAPSE

CALL FOR FREE
CATALOG WITH $2.00
OFFCOUPONf

BRODERBUND

HOME PACK (D) ...
PAPER CLIP (D) ..

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE

DELTA DRAWING (C)
$9.95
FACEMAKER (C)
9.95
KIDS ON KEYS (C) ...........•........•.............. 9.95
DELTA DRAWING (C)......................
.
9.95

BATTLE OF ANTIETAM (D) ........•............. 532.95
GETTYSBURG (D)...
. ..........••............... 34.95
MECH BRIGADE (D)
.....•......... 34.95
NAM (D)...............
.23.95
U.S.A.A.F. (0) ...................••••....•......... 34.95
KAMPFGRUPPE (0) ..............••......•......... 34.95
SIX GUN SHOOTOUT (D). . . . . . . . . .••.
. . 23.95
CARRIER FORCE (D)...
. ....••......... 23.95 . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - FIELD OF FIRE (D)
'" ..••......... 23.95
IMPERIUM GALATUM (D) ..
................23.95
BROADSIDES (D)...........
.. .. .. .. ••.
. . 23.95
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK (D) .......••....•..... 23.95
COUMPUTER BASEBALL (D)
......••......... 23.95
COLONIAL CONQUEST (D)........
. ... 23.95
COMPUTER AMBUSH (D). . . . . . . . . .
. •....•...... 32.95
TYPESETTER (D) ....
. .......••••....••....•.... 521.95
RUBBER STAMP (D)
....•.......... 18.95
PAGE DESIGNER (D) ..
......•...... . .18.95
P.S. INTERFACE (D)
.
.18.95
1ST XLENT WORD PROCESSOR (D).
. ... 18.95
MEGA FONT (D)
.
. ..••....•...... 16.95

BATTERIES INCLUDED

SPINNAKER

PEACHTREE

Add $3.00 for shipping. handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please add 6 y, %
sales tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA. APO·FPO
orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER
COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check. Money Order or Personal
Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2 to 7 days for phone orders. 1 day express moil.
Prices & Availability subject to change without notice. Hardware shipping prices
vary according to weight. Please call for amount. (No APO·FPO for monitors)
VISA-MASTER CARD-C.O.D.
C.O.D. on phone orders only.

PHONE ORDERS

8a.m. -8p.m. C.S.T. Weekdays
9a.m. -12 noon C.S.T. Saturdays
(312) 382-5244

OUR COMPANY WARRANTY
All of our products carry a minimum 90 day warranty. If anything fails
within 90 days from the date of purchase. simply send your product to
us via United Parcel Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send you a
replacement at no charge via United Parcel Service prepaid. This
warranty proves that We Love Our Customers.
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SAVE
12" 80 COLUMN
MONITOR

SALE$8995
•
List
ATARI 130XE 152K
COMPUTER

SALE $134.95 List

$249

This 128K Ram, 24K Rom computer has a
redesigned keyboard for easier use.
Features 256 colors, 4 special function keys,
and more. List $249.00 SALE $134.95

1050 DISK DRIVE
WITH 127K

SALE $159.95 List

APPLE@ COMPATIBLE
SYSTEM SALE

SALE $499.00

List $1227
Marvelous! Save over $700! Included are:
Laser 128 Computer, Big Blue Printer, 12"
Samsung Green Monitor, Interface, Magic
Window IIe Word Processor, Magiccalc
Spreadsheet, Magic Memory Data Base and
2 Paper Rolls. List $1227.85 SALE $499.00

ATARI SYSTEM SALE

SALE $299.95 List

$299

You can instantly store and retrieve
information and programs 5 times faster
than the Commodore 1541. Contains its
own microprocessor and ROM. DOS 2.5
inciuded.List $299.00 SALE $159.95

$361

Here are the fantastic items you'll receive:
Atari 130XE, Atari 1050 Drive, Big Blue
Printer, Atari Interface, and 2 Rolls of
Paper. Save over $60 off the sale prices! List
$361.75 SALE $299.95

lit.

$129

Super High Resolution green screen
monitor. 80 columns x 24 lines, easy to
read, plus easy to adjust control knobs.
Supreme Quality. Fantastic value. List
$129.00 SALE $89.95

o
14" COLOR MONITOR

9

SALE

159.
5List $329
This premium quality monitor comes with
speaker and audio hook up, High
Resolution, clear screen, 40 columns x 24
lines, front panel controls and more. Can

-~~~~~~i~i~~ii--~--jll~~~~~lllf-l~~~dw~~R.~~~~~~.

:~~E~L;;~;;:.~:

("bl< $995)

L~t $32900 SAlE$159.95

This is the affordable printer you have been waiting for! This 8!12" letter size, 80 column
dot matrix, heat transfer printer features upper and lower case, underline, graphics, word
processing, and much more. List $199.00 SALE $39.95

.,

PREMIUM QUALITY
150-170 CPS COMSTAR
AERO 160 PRINTER

SALE $199.00 List

14" RGB & COMPOSITE
COLOR MONITOR

$499

The Cornstar Aero 160 gives you a 10" carriage, 150-170 CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double
strike capability for 18xl8 dot matrix (*near letter quality), high resolution bit image
(l20xl44 dot matrix), underline, back spacing, left and right margin setting, true lower
descenders with super and subscripts, prints standard, block graphics and special
characters. It gives you print quality and features found on printers costing twice as much!
(Centronics Parrallel Interface) List $499.00 SALE $199.00 (*with Xetec interface)

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER COMSTAR 1000 PRINTER
COMBINATION
SALE $199.95 List $349

SALE $199.95

List $299
Superb Silver Reed letter quality daisy
wheel printer/typewriter combination, just
a flick of the switch to interchange. Extra
large carriage,
typewriter keyboard,
automatic margin control, compact,
lightweight, drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day
warranty) Centronics Parallel Interface is
built in. List 299.00 SALE $199.95

SALE $237.00

List $399
Must ~ used to get 80 columns in color with
80 column computers (C128 - IBM - Apple)
(RGB cable $19.95) Add $14.50 shipping.
List $399.00 SALE 5237.00

TV TUNER

SALE $49 • 95 List

$130

This tuner has dual UHF/VHF selector
switches, mute, automatic fine tuning and
computer/TV selector switches. Hook it up
This is the best values today. Print letters, between your computer and monitor! Inputs
documents, ecl. at 100 ch~acters per second included for 300 ohm, 75 ohm, and UHF.
and has Near Letter Quality mode. Features List $129.95 SALE $49.95
are dot addressable graphics, adjustable
tractor and friction feed, margin settings,
CALL BEFORE YOU ORDER:
pica, elite, condensed, italics, super &
subscript, underline, bold, and double OUR PRICES MA Y BE LOWER
strike. Centronics interface included. (please
& AND WE OFFER SPECIAL
specify Atari) List $349.00 SALE $199.95

ATTENTION

SYSTEM DEALS

COMPU.TER CLUBS •DEALERS
We offer big volume discounts!

CALLTODAY

COMPUTER DIRECT
A DIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES •

We Loye Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

(312) 382-5244 TO ORDER
CIRCLE #124 ON READER SERVICE CARD

• Faznous National Brand •

15 Day Free Trial-Satisfaction or Your Money Back
90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 Column Printer • 8V2

II

Letter Size

We Like this Printer so much

We BoughI' Oul' I'he Facl'ory

SALE

$3995

SALE

List $199.00

Now you can have a full fledged 8 Y2 " letter size 80 column printer for less than the cost of a large box of
paper. This printer uses advanced dot matrix, heat transfer technology to print upper and lower case (with
true lower descenders), underline, enlarged, all points addressable graphics plus More. Print out pictures,
program listings, wordprocessing pages, graphics and more. Perfect for the homeowner or student and
definitely affordable. List $199.00 Sale $39.95

Commodore

®

IBM®

Apple

®

8 V2 " Letter Size
This printer was made by Canon® for the IBM PC and PCjr. The Big Blue printer comes ready to hook up to the serial port
of the IBM®PC jr. Plus with low cost adapter cables you can connect the Big Blue printer to the Apple® 1I,lIe,lIc, Apple
Compatibles, Atari®, Commodore® 64 ,128, SX-64, Vic 20, Plus 4, IBM®PC, IBM®XT, IBM®AT, IBM Compatibles,
TI-99, Tandy 1000, plus many more.
Intelligent Commodore® Interface-Connects Big Blue to the printer port of the C-64 and 128. Print graphics, us
Printshop, word processors and more
List $49.95 Sale $19.95
Intelligent Atarl® Interface-Connects the Big Blue to Atari® computers (except 1200). Print Atari graphics,
Printshop, word processors, and more
List $49.95 Sale $19.95
RS-232 Adapter-Adapts Big Blue for IBM® PC, AT, XT, PCjr. & Apple® II series RS-232 port
List $19.95 Sale $ 9.95
Laser128, Apple lI®c Interface
List $24.95 Sale $12.95
Printer Stand
List $24.95 Sale $14.95
Paper (2 Rolls)
List $19.95 Sale $ 5.95
Complete Printer Care Kit
List $29.95 Sale $19.95
18M, Apple. Canon. Commodore. Atari are trademarks of Internotional Business Machines, Apple Computer, Conon Inc. Commodore Business Machines. Atori Inc. RespectivelV'

COMPUTER DIRECT

Add $7.50 for shipping, handling. and insurance. Illinois residents please add
6 V, % sales tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. ALASKA.
APO-FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery. 2to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day
express mail. Prices & Availability subjectta change without notice.

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington,

V

312/382-5244
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A DIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIIES •
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We Love Our Customers
III.

60010

"0 order

FaJnous COlDstar National Brand

10" Printer Sale
Centronics Compatible Parallel Interface
Near Letter Quality

Atari

.-....

B~s'"

Near Letter Quality

USA

• 100 CPS draft/20CPS near-letter quality • Dot Addressable Graphics • Adjustable
Tractor and Friction Feed • Automatic Paper Loading • Right and Left Margin
settings • Pica, Elite, Condensed, Italics • Superscript • Subscript • Underline, Bold
print, Double Strike • Superb NEAR LEITER QUALITY

,:l~

'/
~ "'~

"q

Easy to Use

2 Year Ltd.
Warranty

Fantastic
Graphics

The Comstar 1000 is one of the best values in the United States today. Print your letters. documents. programs.
pictures. and more at a blazing 100 Characters Per Second or 20 cps in the Near Letter quality mode. ( Looks just
like it came from a typewriter. ) Plus. choose your printing mode (NLQ. Draft) from your word processor or by
simply pushing the controls on the front panel. Fantastic Quality at a Fantastic Price. List $349.00 SALE$199.95.
Print Method

Ribbon (Life exp.)

Serial impact dot matrix (9 pin)

Black: cossette (2.5 million characters)
Dimensions
15.4 (W) x 10.9 (D) x 4.7 (H) inch
Weight

Print Speed

Draft- 100 CPS NLQ- 20 CPS
Character Sets

96 ASCII Characters, Symbols
(includes italic font)

Approx. 10 Ibs
Character Spacing
Fixed

Line Spacing
1/6,1/8,7/72, and 11216 inch
Paper Feed
Adjustable tractor and friction feed
Printing Direction

Bi-directional
Copies
2 plus original

Interfaces
IBM $59.00. Apple $59.00. Atari $49.95. Commodore $49.95· Laser 128 $19.95
Add $10.00for shipping. handling, and insurance. Illinois residents please odd

6'1, % sales tax. Add 20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII, ALASKA.
APO·FPO orders. All orders must be in U.S. Dollars. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO
OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT CANADA. Enclose Cashier Check, Money Order or
Personal Check. Allow 14 days for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day
express mail. Prices & Availability subject to change without notice.

COMPUTER DIRECT
A DIVISION OF PROTECTO ENTERPRIZES •

We Love Our Customers

22292 N. Pepper Rd., Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 TO ORDER
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Panak
strikes!
Reviews ofthe latest
software

by Steve Panak
We preempt our regularly scheduled introduction to bring you the following special message.
On occasion, I receive criticisms from
our readers-reviews of my reviews, as it
were. 1 rarely respond, not because 1 don't
care, but due to time and space limitations.
However, 1 recently received a letter which
compels me to vindicate myself. The topic was my review of a number of bargain
games, which ran in issue 48 (I'll not mention the manufacturer again, since 1 was
a bit rough on its games-I'm not a sadist,
popular belief to the contrary).
Item 1: my opinions on the games 1 review ... these are strictly my own. 1would
find it surprising (indeed, frightening) if
someone out there agreed with everything
1 said. 1 feel I'm relatively accurate-first,
because of the sheer bulk of games 1 play
and evaluate (I know what's out there and
what can be done on these machines); second, because 1 get comparatively few complaints (although this very statement is apt
to produce more).
Item 2: I'm a very hard person to please
... guilty as sin. I'm probably the hardest
person to please. That doesn't mean 1 dislike all games (although 1 can' and do find
a fault in nearly every game-nothing's
perfect, including myself). Anyone who
follows my column knows that 1 do praise
games, as well as pan them.
Item 3: 1 go out of my way to choose the
weakest games a company puts out ... on
the contrary, 1 don't go out of my way to
choose any of the games whose reviews apPAGE 48/ FEBRUARY 1987

pear in these pages.

.,'

,I'

They're obtained from
',,'"
a local supplier, or sent
to me by the company that
wants them reviewed. This
particular company sent me
~
four games; 1 reviewed all of
them.
What you read here are guidelines-my opinions, not Federal
laws. If you don't agree with them,
that's your privilege. If you want to
write and point out the error of my ways,
feel free. But a better thing to do would be
to write the companies and tell them what
you like. Or, even better, cast your vote
with the almighty dollar. Come to think of
it, one of the games that follow could be
your next "ballot."

Chessmaster 2000
SOFTWARE COUNTRY
9713 Santaonica Blvd., Suite 204
Beverly Hills, CA 90210
48K Disk $39.95

I've reached the conclusion that. if there
is one board game which has been "computerized" more often than any other, that
game would have to be chess. Each year
seems to bring a couple more computer
chess games. a few more improvements.
I lack the space to summarize (once again)

the currently available programs, so those
of you who have been with me for a while
should refer to issues 35, 36 and 45. Those
who have just joined our fold will be relieved to hear that these, as well as many
other back issues, are still available.
To summarize: as of the last time I
looked, the best chess game was Colossus Chess. From The English Software Company, imported for us by
Big Ben Games, 1765 Maple Street.
Northfield, IL 60093, at the price of
$9.95 (now $19.95). it offers all the options
and difficulty levels one could want, at a
price everyone can afford. It is the game
to be matched by this new contender.
Created by Software Country and distributed by Electronic Arts, the Chessmaster
2000 is billed as the finest chess program
in the world. Before 1 address that claim,
a couple of revelations about such
programs.
Realistically, every commercial chess program is going to defeat about 99 percent
of the chess-playing population, regardless
of its number of difficulty levels. This is
because the things just do not make mistakes, while most players do. So. what we
really want to look at are the additional features a program has. And this one is full
. of them.
Perhaps the most distinctive is its screen
display. Every other program I've seen disANALOG COMPUTING

LYCO
COMPUTER

~===~MARKETING& CONSULTANTS INC.
ATARI COMPUTERS

1080 I

5208T

THE 10801 PUTS QUALITY DOT
MATRIX PRINTING WITHIN
REACH EVEN FOR A TIGHTBUDGET. SO FOR A RELIABLE
PRINTER AT AN AFFORDABLE
PRICE, THE 10801 IS ALWAYS A
SMART CHOICE.

Color System
with Panasonic 10801

130 XE ..... CALL 65 XE ..... CALL

OKIDATA

PANASONIC
.... n9
·359
149
.
499
699
CALL
479
529
729

LX86
FX85
DX10
EX8oo... . . .
EX 1000 •
HS80
FX286
LQ8oo
LQlOoo

1080 I.
1091 I
10921
1592
1595
3131.....
3151
108 APIIC

.. 199
269
279
419
549
..
249
SAVE
239

HR '5XL·P.

3:49

1509...

1109

TOSHIBA

SP·l000 A centronics
185
SP·1000 VC IE·641
165
SP·1000 IBM
185
185
SP·'OOO AS RS·232
SP·'OOO AP. APlic
185
BP·' 300
469
BP·5200.
.
649
BP·5420
.. 999
Color Kil.....
'19
BP·5420 ribbon.
. .. 1250
SP-1000 ribbon

BROTHER

321 PIS.. . .. ..
.479
351 shp.el feeder ...••..• 529
P 341P.
..
669
P 341S
699
999
P 351 +

JUKI

DIABLO
D25
549
P·32 COl •.....•..... 699
635
'029
D·80 'F . . . . . • . . • • . 2395

8 50

Jukl6100 .
. ...
Juki 5510 . .
.. ..
Juki 6300
RS·232 serial board. .

CALL
CALL
CALL
. .. 55

DRIVES
..
. ..
.
..

179
129
219
159

DISKETTES

MODEMS
ATARI XM 301
39.95
39.95
Supra 300. .
Supra 1200 .
. 149.95
U.S. Robotics 1200 .. 189
Avatex 1200 .
. ... 89

MONITORS
CALL FOR AVAILABLE
MODELS FOR YOUR
SYSTEMI

199

292.

449

. . . .. . ..

293

599
225
214
365
559

1?O NLQ
182
192+
193+

,

SSDD
DSDD.

DUST COVERS

5% 3.5

MAXELL

9.99 16.99
. .. 12.99 23.99

BONUS
SSDD.
DSDD.

6.99
7.50

520ST
130 XE.
65 XE
1050

11.95
. .. 6.99
.. 6.99
.6.99

PRINTER SUPPLIES
1000 9'/2xl1 while lazer 19.95

SKC
SSDD.
DSDD.
DSHD 96TPI ..

ATARI

8.50 14.99
9.50 19.99
19.50 -

200 9'/2Xl1 white lazer 5.95
3000 91f2xl1 white
29.95
1000 91J2Xl 1 white
16.95
1000 Mailing labels I x3 6.95

NX1Qc ...
LV12·10 (New) ..
NL·lO ..
NX10.
NB15 ....
SG·15.
SD·15.
SR·lO.

219
..... 175
·259
... 209
939
. CALL
.. 389
.... 395

LEGEND
808 ...
1080 ..
1380 ..
1385 ...

........... 159
......... 199
....... 2<9
......... 289

SILVER REED
EXP
EXP
EXP
EY,P

420 P
209
600 P
489
BOO P ....•..•..... 649
770 .............•. 740

520 5T mono..
520 ST color
SH D 204 20meg
1040 ST
130 XE.
65 XE.
'050
SF·354.
SF·314

.. . . . 39.95
. . 39.95
.. 109
. CALL

STAR MICRONICS

Okima;e 20 ST

ATARI

INTERFACING

Indus GT Atari .
Alari 1050 .
S<= 314 .
SF 354 .

$999

.. CALL
.... CALL
.. NEW
.. CAI L
..CALL
. CALL
.. CALL
CALL
CALL

CITIZEN
120·D
179
MSP·10
285
MSP·15
385
MSP·20
325
MSP·25
485
Premier 35
CALL
··While they last!"

551
Wizards crown .
Gettysburg
.
Gemstone healer
Phantasie

~BrrJdertJood

Print shop. . .
Graphics lib. EA
P.S. Companion.
Karateka .

.

24.75
15.75
. .. CALL
.17.75

@(!i][Q)LOGIC
Flighl 8imulalor.
Jel.

. ... 29.75
.34.75

J\\ieroProse

'ACTIVISION\. ~'- \11\ IT\

'\.'l! \\"·\!\l

Hacker
.
Ghostbusters ..
Great AM· Race
Music Studio.

Silent Service
22.75
F·15
22.75
Conflict in NAM
24.75
Kennedy approach
22.75
Top Gunner 3 games. 19.75
Gunship
21.95

LL FR
dl'JI:· ;:'I'.~ d'olu-/I

IN PA 717-494-1030

CUSTOMER SERVICE 717-494-1670
or send to
Lyco Computer
P.O. Box 5088
Jersey Shore, PA
17740

HOURS
Mon·Thur 9 AM·S PM
Fri 9 AM·6 PM
Sal 10 AM·6 PM

In-stock lIems shipped within 24 hrs of order. No deposit on C.O.D. orders. Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within the continental U.S. Volume discounts available.
PA residents add sales tax. APO. FPO and international orders add $5.00 plus 3%
for priority mail. Advertised prices show 4% discount lor cash. add 4% lor Master Card
and VISA. Personal checks require 4 weeks clearance belore shipping. We cannot
guarantee compatibility. We only ship factory fresh merchandise. Ask about UPS Blue
and red label shipping. All merchandise carried under manulacturer's warranty. Return
restriction applicable. Return authorization required. All items subject 10 change without
nOllce.

CIRCLE #126 ON READER SERVICE CARD

~ Panak strikes!
plays the board using a flat, top-view perspective. In Chessmaster, the board is presented in a 3-D perspective, and can be
rotated alld viewed from foUl' angles. In the
early part of a game, this view of a crowded board makes play difficult, but the situation improves in the end game, when
few pieces remain. Fortunately, you can
switch to and from the more conventional
2-D view. This is only the most obvious in
a long list of features.
Twenty levels of play-including an infinite level, in which the program seal'ches
for the best move until you stop it-will
defeat all who accept the challenge. In addition to the usual save game and board
set-up features, the program can print out
games on your printer, give you hints and
teach you, act as a referee between two human opponents, and allow complete control over varying colors of the display. A
separate games disk contains one hundred
classic games for you to replay and analyze. 1could go on, but suffice it to say that
this program has all the features anyone
will need, each easily initiated through a
CONTROL-key sequence.
Unfortwlately, the progranl falters slightly when it comes to entering your moves.
Rather than using the joystick, the input
method I prefer, you must enter information with the keyboard, using chess notation. This means you must hWlch over the
keyboard in order to play, rather than being able to simply lean back and enjoy the
game. The on-screen coordinates available
when using the 2-D view simplify this matter somewhat.
The docwnentation is superb. Inside the
record-album-cover container are a manual and reference card which set new Stalldmds for clarity and completeness. Following an illustrated description of the rules
of chess is a 7-page history of the game.
Next comes a sun11l1ary of the one hundred
games available on the Chessmaster disk,
as well as six chess problems and a bibliography. The reference cal'd provides you
with hmdwill'e-specific information on the
game's operation.
1 think I can fairly state that Chessmaster
2000 is the best chess program available
in its price range. It offers the multiple levels of play necessary to crush all but the
greatest players on this planet, along with
more features than most of us will ever use.
And it should be out in an ST version, with
unbelievable graphics and (I hope) mouse
input, by the time you read this. Check out
Chessmaster 2000, mates.

Top Gunner Collection
by Sid Meier, Andy Hollis & AI Duffy
MICROPROSE
120 Lakefront Drive
Hunt Valley,D 21030
48K Disk $24.95

This newest release from M icroProse,
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wldisputed leader in the field of arcadeWill' simulation computer gaming, takes the
campally back to its roots, dOW1l to the very
solid fowldation on which they have built
their expertise alld refined their skills. Unfortwlately, Top Gunner Collection is not
the game you might tlLink that you'll be
getting.
The Top Gunner Collection is not a new
game, but, rather, a repackaging of three
of MicroProse's separate games, on both
sides of a single disk, at a special price
(which happens to be less than anyone of
these games sold for previously). Top Gunner is not a war simulation, as are most
of this company's other recent offerings.
Top Gunner is a group of three dated arcade action games, which, while perhaps
strong in their time, lack even the minimwn government-reconmlended daily level of graphics action now. The three g"ames
in the collection are: MiG Alley Ace, Air
Rescue and Hellcat Ace. And each of the
three are distinctly different.
In MiG Alley Ace, you're the pilot of an
F-86 Sabre Jet, in an aerial dogfight against
the MiG 15s of the Red Chinese. The unique aspect of this game is its ability to let
two players either fight against each other,
or tillite against the common enemy. This
is accomplished through the clever use of
a split-screen display. There are five scenarios in this game.

ing helicopter airlift rescue of a stranded
archeological team. They're trapped in a
vast gorge, which contains the remains of
a long dead, but teclmologically advanced
civilization. Numerous offensive and defensive systems thwart all yoW' efforts to
carry out this mission.
Control in each of these games is really
quite good. Using the joystick, you dive
and climb, tmn and bank your aircraftmuch like the real thing. Unfortunately,
MiG Alley and Hellcat utilize both joysticks, which is very clumsy for the solo
player (the second joystick's fWlction may
be performed with the keyboard in MiG
Alley). All games pause with the SPACE
BAR. 1 found each responsive to the controls, although their realistic simulation of
flight makes them a bit hard to learn.
Let's move on to the screen displays, my
main al'ea of complaint. The graplLics are
very dated, resembling early 8-bit images
(which is, of course, precisely what they
al'e). But, although plain and very low-res,
they do jam a lot of information onto the
screens, and the action does move fast.
MiG Alley and Hellcat have representations of the cockpit, complete with gauges
and real'view mirrors. Air Rescue gives us
a more traditional side view of the craft's
movement.
The manual is superb, containing all of
the information necessill'y to play the three
games, with numerous charts. diagrams
and maps. Scenarios are well explained,
so that you know-at least, roughly-what
you are expected to do. Additional flight
information explains to you the difference
between a loop, a split S and an Immelmann Turn, as well as how to accomplish
these tricky aerial maneuvers and sW'vive,
without the benefit of a safety net.
So, while this package is most c1efillltely a bargain, it might not be what you bargained for. If, however, you pW'chased or
played one of these games in the past, enjoyed it and want more of the same, then,
by all means, buy the Top Gunner Collection.
This ended up being another good
month, with no games 1 really dreaded
testing. Anyone of these would be a nice
addition to yoW' collection. '=I
The author wishes to thank The Magic
One Computer Shop of Barbert.on, Ohio for
their loyal support in the creation of this
chronicle.

In Hellcat Ace, you again battle enemy
ai rplanes, but tillS time in one of fourteen
historical scenal'ios. Up to four players may
take turns shooting down enemy aircraft.
You Call choose from fom difficulty levels,
the object being the achievement of five
victories in a row, plus the attainment of
the title, World's Greatest Fighter Pilot.
Air Rescue is the oddball of the three
programs. In this game, you attempt a dal'-
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48K Cassette or D i s k ' -

UTILITY

Keyboard
Buffer
Now your Atari can accept
"type ahead" commands.
by Nancy A. Durgin
As a long-time user of various mainframe systems, I've
found that one of the mainframe features I miss when using my Atari is a user keyboard buffer. A keyboard buffer
allows the user to "type ahead" commands while the computer is processing the last request. It's a handy feature,
especially for an experienced user or programmer who
knows in advance what sequence of commands he wants
to use.
For example, suppose you want to load a program and
then list it to the printer. Instead of waiting for the computer to finish loading, you can type the LIST"P:" command ahead of time, sit back and watch the computer do
the work.
An overview.
The Atari operating system (or OS) provides a one-key
buffer called CH, that's used on a First-In, First-Out (FIFO)
basis. This "buffer" only remembers the last key pressed.
The key code for the last key pressed is placed into CH
(location 764 or $02FC) by a keyboard interrupt routine
(PIRQQ), located at 65470 ($FFBE). Before processing a
key-code, PIRQQ checks for keyboard bounce. It also sets
various flags, such as the ATTRACT mode timer at location 77 ($4D) and the CTRL-1 screen stop/start logic.
The PIRQQ function we're interested in is the transfer
of the key code to CH. The as routine simply moves the
key code value to CH, overwriting the old contents. Once
the key code is in CH, it can be accessed by the screen
editor (E:) handlers, where further processing, including
the actual echo of the typed character to the screen, is
done.
We don't need to worry about what the screen editor
will do with the key code, except we know that, 'when the
editor accepts a key code from CH, it writes a flag value
ANALOG COMPUTING

of 255 ($FF) into that location, to indicate that it's empty.
This provides us with a means of communication between
the editor and the keyboard interrupt routines not normally taken advantage of by the Atari OS.
The vector address that directs the Interrupt Request
(IRQ) handler to PIRQQ is called VKEYBD, and is at locations 520 and 521 ($0208 and $0209) in RAM. The address in these locations can be changed, so control will
pass to a user-written routine whenever a keyboard interrupt occurs.
What the buffer does.
The new keyboard interrupt routine will perform all the
same functions as the OS routine, except that, instead of
moving the key code directly into location CH, it will
check to see whether there are other key codes already
waiting in the buffer to be processed. If there are, it will
place the key code value into the buffer area until the previous keys have been processed.
Once the key code is in the buffer, we need a way to
take it out when the editor is ready to process it. This is
accomplished through the use of a Vertical Blank (VB) interrupt routine. During each VB interval, the routine will
check to see whether CH contains the value 255, which
would indicate that the editor has finished processing the
last key code. If CH is 255, then the routine will move the
next value out of the buffer into location CH, for the editor to process.
In order to implement a keyboard buffer on the Atari,
then, we need three separate routines: a keyboard interrupt routine that moves the code for the last key pressed
into the buffer; a VB interrupt routine that moves key codes
out of the buffer into CH; and an initialization routine that
sets up the proper system vectors to the other routines and
initializes the buffer pointers.
The two interrupt routines make use of page 0 locations
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to tell them where the buffer is located, and to keep track
of the buffer pointers. The routines themselves are fully
relocatable, since the only absolute addresses they must
use are either OS locations, or page 0 locations. The initialization routine needs to use the absolute addresses of
the other routines and of the buffer, so it cannot be relocatable, but it could easily be modified to reflect any change
in the locations of the other routines.
Listing 3 shows a complete assembly listing of the Keyboard Buffer routines. This particular version uses a 60character buffer and is set up to reside on page 6 of user
RAM. It must be called once from BASIC, using X=USR
(1536) to execute the initialization routine. A BASIC loader
program to poke the routines into memory and then call
the initialization routine is shown in Listing 1.

Using the Keyboard Buffer.
Once the Keyboard Buffer interrupt routines are loaded into memory, they sit innocuously in the background,
without affecting the normal operation of your computer.
Anytime you hit a key before the editor is done processing the last key code (typically during I/O or program execution), the value of the key will be stored in the buffer
until the editor is ready to process it.
If the buffer is full, the keyboard interrupt routine will
ignore your keystrokes until there's room in the buffer, in
order to avoid writing over any previous commands.
There are several things you should keep in mind when
using the keyboard buffer. First, the auto-repeat feature
is disabled whenever the buffer is not empty. You can't fill
the buffer with As simply by holding the A key down.
Second, a CTRL-O key combination (which is normally
ignored by the OS) can be used to clear out the buffer and
location CH, and reset the buffer pointers. This can be especially useful if you realize you've typed an incorrect and
potentially damaging key sequence into the buffer.
Last, remember that all of the keys you type will be interpreted by the OS just as they would be normally. Certain
keys, such as the BREAK key and the special function keys
(OPTION, START, etc.) do not cause keyboard interrupts,
and they do not affect the buffer in any way.
Using the Buffer with BASIC.
In order to use the Keyboard Buffer routines with Atari
BASIC, simply type in the program shown in Listing 1.
When run, it installs the buffer interrupt routines in page
6 and executes the initialization routine.
The routines will remain in memory until they're written over, or until you turn the computer off. Hitting SySTEM RESET will disable the buffer routines, because the
OS replaces the vectors to the keyboard interrupt and VB
routines with the normal OS vectors. You can restart the
keyboard buffer routines by typing X= USR(1536).
After you've run the program in Listing 1, try the following to test out the buffer: in immediate mode, type FOR
X=1 TO 3000:NEXT X, then hit RETURN. While the computer is running this loop, type something else, such as
HI THERE!! Nothing will seem to happen, but, in reality,
all the keystrokes are being recorded in the buffer. When
the loop is completed and the computer returns to the
PAGE
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screen editor mode, your message will appear (complete
with the accompanying "click" for each keystroke) as the
buffer empties out.
Moving the buffer off of page 6.
The advantage of placing the keyboard buffer routines
on page 6 is that the keyboard buffer will work in immediate mode, as well as during program execution. You can
load in new BASIC programs without affecting the keyboard buffer, as long as you don't try to use page 6 for anything else.
If you want to use page 6 for some other machine language subroutines, it's still possible to use the Keyboard
Buffer within a specific applications program. This is because the buffer interrupt routines are fully relocatable.
They can be anywhere in memory, including the memory
reserved by a BASIC program for string variables.
Listing 2 shows how the Keyboard Buffer can be implemented within a BASIC program by storing the routines
in strings. KEYINT$ contains the keyboard interrupt routine, KEYVB$ contains the VB routine, and BUFFER$ contains the actual buffer area. In this program, the initialization is done directly from BASIC, instead of using the
machine language INIT routine.
In Listing 2, Lines 30000-31240 contain the machine
code data and a routine to place the routines in KEYINT$
and KEYVB$, and initialize the buffer. Lines 10-999 contain a short driver program that can be used to demonstrate the Keyboard Buffer. The program accepts a user
input and inserts a pause, during which the user can "type
al1ead" any message he wants to. The contents of the buffer
(up to the next RETURN character, which terminates an
input line), will then appear as the input to the next
prompt, which will be accepted by the program.
Note that, when Keyboard Buffer routines are placed
in program string variable memory, the routines will work
normally within the program environment. But if the program is terminated, weird things can happen, since the
routines are still active in memory, but the memory space
where they're located isn't "safe," as page 6 is. Before you
attempt any system commands (such as LOAD or SAVE),
be sure to hit SYSTEM RESET to disable the Keyboard
Buffer.
Modifications to Keyboard Buffer routines.
The assembly program for the INIT, KEYINT and KEYVB routines is shown in Listing 3. The listing is from the
Atari Macro Assembler, so some minor modifications are
necessary to use it with the Assembler/Editor cartridge.
As written, the Keyboard Buffer routines and the buffer
itself just barely fit in one page (they take 253 bytes). The
50-byte buffer length was chosen rather arbitrarily, so that
the whole modification would fit onto page 6. If you want
to put the routines somewhere else, then the length of the
buffer can be increased or decreased, as desired.
The initialization routine is written to be called as a
subroutine from BASIC. If you want to load the buffer routines using the binary load (L) option in DOS, then the
very first opcode in the INIT routine should be removed
(or changed to NaP). This PLA command pulls the value
for the number of arguments passed from BASIC off of the
ANALOG COMPUTING

stack, and discards it. This is unnecessary if the routine
is not being called from BASIC.
The Keyboard Buffer can be a useful addition to any
programming application that involves many user inputs
of a predictable nature. One application which comes to
mind immediately is in text-oriented adventure games.
Once the player becomes familiar with the opening sequences of the game, it can be very annoying to have to
sit and wait for the computer to process the last command·
before you can type in the next one.
The buffer is also useful for program development applications. The programmer can type commands to list and
save a program to various devices all at once, instead of
having to wait for the computer to finish processing the
last command.
One of the nicest things about the Keyboard Buffer is
that, once it's implemented, it is available if the user needs
it. But if he doesn't want to "type ahead," it doesn't interfere with normal keyboard operations. &=l
Nancy A. Durgin is a graduate student of physics at
Columbia University, with degrees in Physics and Computer Science from Michigan State University. A computer
enthusiast for many years, Nancy uses her personal computers for everything from playing Star Raiders to solving differential equations.

The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

*••

10 REM 1:....H.fjlil •• :!II ....
:~U(jl .. t.(jn(l]:.
1:.1 iN!1irj1M
20 REM POKES MACHINE CODE INTO PAGE 6
AND CALLS INITIALIZATION ROUTINE TO 1M
PLEMENT KEVBOARD BUFFER
30 REM Written b~ Nanc~ A. Durgin
100 READ STARTLO,STARTHI,LASTLO,LASTHI
110 START=STARTLO+256*STARTHI
,
! 120 LAST=LASTLO+256*LASTHI
IHW140 FOR I=START TO LAST
I\BMi 150 READ I<
;\II;I\,I 160 POKE 1,1<
WGF,1170 NEI<T I

~:=' ~:g ~~gSRCSTART)
~1<~10010

DATA

!1WIJ,\ 10020 DATA
iiiFi'1,16~,6,133

O,6,l~3,6,104,16~,O,133

205,133,206,16~,1~4,133,203

:8810030 DATA

204,16~,156,141,34,2,16~,6,

WC110040 DATA

2,16~,36,141,8,2,169,6,141,

" j 141,35
\;:

~

tFB'10050 DATA
l ' i 42,2
'WR'10060 DATA
~,210

iPHfl0070 DATA
;;61 ,255,141
11K 10080 DATA
. ',16~,O
.UA 100~0 DATA
~. ~ ; ,252,2,176

2,~6,152,72,173,~,210,205,2

208,5,173,241,2,208,~6,173,
201,15~,208,10,173,255,2,73
255,2,176,7~,201,178,208,13
133,205,133,206,16~,255,141
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10100 DATA
2,16~

62,141,242,2,16~,3,141,241,

10110 DATA O,133,77,165,205,l~7,206,24
0,12,164
10120 DATA 205,200,152,1~7,206,240,36,
165,205,16
10130 DATA 15,173,252,2,201,255,208,8,
173,~

10140 DATA 210,141,252,2,176,17,173,9,
210,164
10150 DATA 205,145,203,200,152,201,60,
208,2,16~

10160 DATA 0,133,205,169,48,141,43,2,1
04,168
10170 DATA 104,64,165,205,1~7,206,240,
2~,16~,48

10180 DATA 141,43,2,173,252,2,201,255,
208,17
101~0 DATA 164,206,177,203,141,252,2,2
00,152,201
10200 DATA 60,208,2,16~,O,133,206,76,~
5,228

•
Listing 2.
BASIC listing.
10 REM 1.);W•• :.1iI I I!1jrj1M

' ..1 ..... :....'4:Niljl •• :!11

[H3]

20 REM Written b~ Nanc~ A. Durgin
50 DIM MES$(60)
100 GOSUB 30000
130 PRINT CHR$CI25)
140 PRINT"
1:....'B.fijil •• :!II .... '4i••)~
[TIjJ":PRINT :PRINT
150 PRINT "T~pe sOMething on the ke~bo
ard during this pause. Hit RETURN to t
erMinate
~our input line."
160 PRINT "Vou can store as Man~ separ
ate inputs in the buffer as ~ou want."
:,::.'
:PRINT :PRINT "EI<PERIMENT!!"
HC 170 FOR 1<=1 TO 5000:NEI<T I<
TC 210 PRINT :PRINT "INPUT "i:INPUT MES$
.!~ 220 PRINT :PRINT "VOU TVPED :"iMES$:PR
INT :PRINT
230 PRINT "CT~pe ahead during this pau

I'

til ~ii i2~ol<~foTO
se) "

3000:NEI<T I<

30000 REM lilJl' •• t;I.(,"1".II:11:.",JI:I.tiljl •• :j

ITI:.IIm

30001 DIM BUFFER$(60),KEVINT$C120),KEV
VB$(38)
30005 REM 1:.l']:"-ilJl 1U.:Iif.• • :Ur•• I;W,]:11
30010 RESTORE 31000:POS-0
30020 READ BVTE:IF BVTE=-l THEN 30100
30030 POS=POS+l:KEVINT$CPOS,POS)=CHR$C
BVTE)
30040 GO TO 30020
30100 RESTORE 31200:POS=0
30110 READ BVTE:IF BVTE=-l THEN 30200
30120 POS=POS+l:KEVVB$CPOS,POS)=CHR$CB
VTE)
30130 GOTO 30110
30200 REM "'U"":'-i~ ;,;j:;,;.;,(;,j,..,"t""...r -. ...."".jrrl.=-"":.-:::I...['I1'4'"":I'"'.""fij'l":j"'I•..,..;!
.". T1II-:::1j1'""ii

[3]

30210 BUFIN=205:BUFOUT=206:BUF=203:VVB
LKI=546:VKEVBD=520
30220 POKE BUFIN,O:POKE BUFOUT,O
30230 HI=INTCADRCBUFFER$)/256):LO=ADRC
BUFFER$)-256*HI
30240 POKE BUF,LO:POKE BUF+l,HI
30250 HI=INTCADRCKEVINT$)/256):LO=ADRC
KEVINT$)-256*HI
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ATARI 130XE

ATARI800XL

Order No.
AA800XL

Order No.

Order No.
AA130XE

AA65XE

EPSON
HOMEWRITER 10

ATARI 1050

80 Column Dot Matrix

DOS 3.0 Included

INDUS GT

$129

ATARI 1020

ATARI 1025

COLOR PRINTER

Dot Matrix Printer

$29 99

ATARI XM301
300 BAUD MODEM
Order No.
AAXM301

$39 99

Order No.
AA1025

Order No.
M0131

•
•
•
•

• Music Painter (Disk)
• Paint (Disk)......
• Timewise (Disk)

Star Raider
Asteroids
Pac Man
E.T. Phone Home
.

514 99
514 99
54 99

ATARI835

ATARI 1027

$139 00

Order No.
AA1027

DIRECT
CONNECT
MODEM

$109 00
AXLON

32K RAM Boards
48K RAM Boards
128K RAM Disk

$159 00

$24 99

Order No.
AAB835

SUPRA MODEM
Model 1200AT
Order No.
$15900
SJ1200AT

C. M. O. Exclusive
$24
$49 99
99

$119 99

LOOSE UNBOXED

INTERFACES
ICD PR connection
Supra 1150/1151
Atari 850

$7 99

Order No.
AAXM801

LETTER QUALITY
PRINTER

13" Color Coposite Monitor

YOUR CHOICE

Missile Command
Defender
Qix
Music Composer

Order No.
IADD
10 VERBATIM DISKETTES
"6 99 with drive purchase

MULTI-TECH

New Factory-Sealed
ATARI ROMS

•
•
•
•

DOT MATRIX
GRAPHICS PRINTER

~

Order No.
AA1050
10 VERBATIM DISKETTES
$6 99 with drive purchase

w/purchase of "PIC"

ATARI XM801

DISK DRIVE

DISK DRIVE

~ 00

Order No.
AA1020

ATARI65XE

$64 99
$44 99
$1 09 00
•
f-------------------l.
•
•
•
SONY 5114" SSIDD (10)
$9 99
•
MAXELL 5%" SS/SD (10)
$10 99
•
GENERIC SS/SD (10)
$9 99
•
AMARY 5%" Disk Tub, Holds 50 .$8 49
•

DISKETTES

ATARI ROM CARTS
4g ea. 5 for $14 99

$3

Video Easel
Space Invaders
Star Raiders
Missile Command
Asteroids
Galaxian
Defender
E.T. Phone Home
Eastern Front

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Robotron
Qix
3-D Tic, Tac, Toe
Music Composer
Super Breakout
Basketball
Donkey Kong
Pac Man
Centipede

When you want to talk computers. When you want to talk price.
In the U.S.A. and Canada

~

I11.III

Call toll-free: 1 800 233-8950
Corporate, Educational and Institutional Organizations call 1 800221-4283
Outside the U.S.A. call 717327·9575 Telex 5106017898
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. 8702, Williamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted.

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum $7.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require additional charges Personal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check
or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales lax. All prices are U.S.A. prices. Canadian orders are
subject to tarills and currency fluctuations. All prices are subject 10 change and all Items are subJect to avallabllily.
Derective software will be replaced with the same item only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discrellon
within the terms and limits of the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sates are flOal
and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
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30260 POKE UKEVBD,LO:POKE UKEVBD+1,HI
30270 HI=INT(~DR(KEVUB$)/256):LO=~DR(K
EVUB$)-256*HI
30280 POKE UUBLKI,LO:POKE UUBLKI+1,HI
30~~~ RETURN
31000 REH r-;1.rrjio::)"""""j.--=il7:.",")"'i......:.r:":r·....""';I"".'jrl""'i"'"••
I"'..,.,....:""•.,,.'..::I"'il'"':.,llrTl"':J"'Mlill!I ... :IOl
31050 D~T~ 152,72,173,~,210,205,242,2
31060 D~T~ 208,5,173,241,2,208,~6,173,
~,210

31070 D~T~
,255,141
31080 D~T~

CTRLO

**
***
**
*

INIT

255,2,176,7~,201,178,298,13

,16~,0
310~0 D~T~

133,205,133,206,16',255,141
,252,2,176
31100 D~T~ 62,141,242,2,16',3,141,241,
2,16~

173,~

31140 D~T~ 210,141,252,2,176,17,173,',
210,164
31150 D~T~ 205,145,203,209,152,201,60,
"ZH

~i~g

'lP

208,2,16~
31160 D~T~

0,133,205,16',48,141,43,2,1
04,168
31170 D~T~ 104,64
31180 D~T~ -1
311 ~ 0 REH "'1.rrj).r7'j,.•..-:IiI"'I)r.":.-.jrTJ ::J'
.. ""'il"'.""'(r..,
....jT]•~•;Jn!ril....:rTl:J'lI.~il""l)nl...,.,ii

for CTRL-B

ORG
PLA
LOA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
RTS

$0600
;ReMov~ argUMent count frOM stack
11$00
BUFIN
jBUFIN=O
BUFOUT ;BUFOUT=O
IlLOW BUFFER
BUF
;Store buffer address
IlHIGH BUFfER
BUF+1
ULOW KEVVB ;LO byte of new V8LANK routine
VV8LKI ,Store at vectr address
IlHIGH KEYUB JHI b~te
UUBLKIH
ULOW KEVINT iLO byte of new handler
UKEV8D iStore at vector address
IlHIGH KEYINT JHI b~t.
UKEYBD+1
;RETURN

KEYBOARD INTERRUPT HANDLER ROUTINE
New handler for keyboard interrupts. This routine d~s
everything the old OS handler did, except that it stores
new Character values in the buffer, instead of directly
into location CH,
If this routine detects a CTRL-O, it resets the buffer by
setting the IN and OUT pointers to 8, and putting an SfF
in location CH.

*KEYINT

TYA
PHA
LOA
CHP
BNE
LOA
BNE
NOTSAHE LOA
CHP
BNE
LDA

;Save V register
KBCOOE
CH1
NOTSAHE
KEYOEL
EHIT
KBCOOE
IlCTRL1
NCTRL1
SSFLAG

,Get internal code of key
iCoMpare to last key pressed
iSkip debounce routine
;Load tiMer value
;Treat thiS code as a bounce
;Get code again
;See if it is a CTRL-l
iSkip if not a CTRl-l
;Load STOP/START flag

!:I:l3

31200 D~T~ 165,205,1~7,206,240,2~,16~,
48
31210 D~T~ 141,43,2,173,252,2,201,255,
208,17
JQ 31220 D~T~ 164,206,177,203,141,252,2,2
00,152,201
31230 D~T~ 60,208,2,16~,0,133,206,76,~
5,228
31240 D~T~ -1

•
Listing 3.
Assembly listing.

*

*
**
*
**
*
**

;Ke~COde

Initializes the routine b~ placing the correct values in
the PAGE ZERO locations, and b~ SUbstituting prograM
vector addresses for th~ systeM keyboard interrupt and
V8LANK handlers,

201,15~,208,10,173,255,2,73

31110 D~T~ 0,133,77,165,205,1'7,206,24
0,12,164
eNC 31120 D~T~ 205,200,152,1'7,296,240,36,
165,205,16
I I 31130 D~T~ 15,173,252,2,291,255,208,8,

SB2

INITIALIZATION ROUTINE

Keyboard BUffer Routines

* Written by Nancy A. Durgin
** Call
Loads into page 6
frOM BASIC with H=USR(15361
*MMK.MMMKMMw._ •••••••••••• )' ••••••••••••••••••••••• "" •• KUKKKK

•* This

prograM sets up a keyboard buffer and associated

The vector to the Ke~board in~errupt
* handler routines.
(VKEVBD) is changed to transfer control to a
* new routine,
s~ores characters that are -typed
* ahead' into a which
character buffer. A VBL~NK routine
* checks to see 60
if the current charac~er (in CH - $02fC)
* has been processed, and if it has, Moves the next
* character out of the buffer.
*
*KKKKMKKKKKKKUMMMMMKMMKKKMKKKMKKKKMKKMKKKMMMKKKMMXXKMXXXXXMM
* SYSTEH EQUATES
rou~ine

•KBCOOE

$020'
$02F2
$02FC
$02F1
$0040
$022B
$0222
$E45F
$0200
$02FF

CH1
CH
KEYOEL
ATRACT
SRTIHR
UUBLKI
SYSUBU
UKEYBO
SSFLAG

*• PROGRAH
*BUF
BUFIN

EQUATES
$CB
$CO

DUFOUT
BUFLEN
CTRLl

=

ANALOG COMPUTING

Code for the ke~ just pressed
Code for last ke~ pressed
Key waitng to be processed by E:
Keyboard Ildebounce" counter
Attract Mode counter
Key Auto-repeat counter
Vector to V8l~NKI routines
Vector to systeM V8LANK routines
Vector to keybd intrupt routine
Screen STOP/START flag
Contains address of buffer
IN pointer for buffer
points to next free location
OUT pointer for buffer
points to next data byte
Buffer length = 60
Keycode for CTRL-l

THE AMAZING

V()IC~ ,"A§T~l2®
ENTEg
THE FINAL
FgONTlEg
OF
MAN·To-MACHINE

......
I/{

~~~~~:~~I~~~S r1~~~~ID~I~~~
it. Voice Master gives
both speech output
and voice recognition with this single hardware proOuct! Your voice
controls programs. or home appliances. robots. and more with spoken
commands. Verbal response back gives status. verifies. or requests your
reply! Speech output and recognition potterns are recorded In with your
voice. Or use the voice of your friend. boss. teacher. mother. even the
family pet! Programming is simple with newcommandsadded to BASiC.
A music bonus program lets you write and compose musical scores
simply by humming the tune. Unlimited applications for fun. education.
and commercial use. Design your own programs for profit. Speech and
recognition quOlity unsurpassed by even the most sophisticated
machines. Only Covox provides this high-tech marvel ata price less than
most common peripherals.

The Covox Voice Moster comes complete with all hardware and software
for only $89.95. (Add $4 shipping and handling for USA S6 Canada. $10
overseas.) Availablefor Commodore 64/128. Apple 11.11+. lie. lie. Afari 800.
800XL, 130 XE. Specify when ordering. Visa. MasterCard phone orders
accepted.

Call or write for FREE Voice Master Infopak
and special combination package offers.

•

COVOX INC., DEPT. AG
675-D Conger Street • Eugene. Oregon 97402 • U.SA.
AreoCode(503)342-1271 • Telex706017(AvAlormUD)
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(EJ Keyboard Buffer continued
NCTRLI

NCTRLO

EHPTY

PUTDUF

EOR
STA
DCS
CHP
DNE
LOA
STA
STA
LOA
STA
DCS
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
LOA
CHP
BEQ
LOY
INY
TYA
CHP
BEQ
LOA
BPL
LOA
CHP
BNE
LOA
5TA
BCS
LOA
LOY
5TA
INY

STORIN
EMIT

*

TYA
CHP
BNE
LOA
STA
LOA
STA
PLA
TAY
PLA
RTI

II$FF
SSFLAG
EMIT
IICTRLO
NCTRLO
11$00
BUFIN
DUFOUT
II$FF
CH
EMIT
CHI
11$03
KEYOEL
11$00
ATRACT
BUFIN
BUFOUT
EHPTY
BUFIN
BUFOUT
EMIT
BUFIN
PUTBUF
CH
II$FF
PUTBUF
KBCOOE
CH
EMIT
MBCOOE
BUFIN
IBUFI,Y
IIBUFLEN
STORIN
11$00
BUFIN
11$30
SRTIHR

iReverse flag status
;Store new flag value
;00n1t process key
;See if i t is a CTRL-e
;Skip if not
;purge buffer --;Reset IN pointer

*
**

: ~:

;Reset OUT pointer

*KEYUB

IReset CH
;Don1t Process key

JUpdate last key pressed

,Reset debounce tiMer
;Reset attract Mode tiMer
;Load IN pointer
;Subtract OUT pointer
IIN=OUT --I Buffer is eMpty
,See if buffer is full
IAdd 1 to IN and see if it = OUT
IIN=OUT-I --I Buffer is full
;Get IN pointer
,SkiP this next part

;Get key code
;See if last code has been used
JSkiP if CH has keycode in it
;Get ke!l code
JStore at CH
;JUMp to exit
;Get key code
JGet IN pointer
;Store in buffer
,IncreMent pointer
;See if pointer is at end

;Skip if

J Set to 0

Checks to see if CH=$FF, which would Mean the current
ke~ has been processed.
If it has been processed, then
the next data byte is Moved out of the buffer into CH.
The appropriate pOinters are updated.

*

not at end

~~=a~~::e~yi:u~~In;M~t~iet~~nl:~:t~~~Os~;~~~~ featur~

LOA
CHP
BED
LOA
STA
LOA
CHP
BNE
LOY
LOA
STA
INY
TYA
CHP
BNE
LOA
STOROUT STA
EMIT2
JHP

BUFIN
BUFOUT
EMIT2
11$30
SRTIHR
CH
II$FF
EMIT2
BUFOUT
CBUFI,Y
CH
IIBUFLEN
STOROUT
11$00
BUFOUT
SYSUBU

* RESERUE BUFFER SPACE
*BUFFER as
BUFLEN
** ENO
*
END

lGet IN pointer

;5ubtract OUT pOinter

IIN=OUT --I buffer is eMpty
;Reset auto-repeat tiMer
JGet value at CH
jSee if i t is 255
,Skip this if i t isn't
;Get OUT pointer

iGet character frOM buffer
iStore charac~er a~ CH
JIncreMent OUT pointer

ISee if pOinter Is at end
;Skip If not at end
ISet to 0
IJUMp to systeM UDLANK vector

•

IReset auto-repeat tiMer

UDLANK ROUTINE

TURBO· EASYFIND
BASIC •• ANTIC
ANALOG

• 3 TIMES FASTER!
.60 NEW COMMANDS

TURBOCHARGE YOUR XLiXE
WITH THIS COMMERCIAL
QUALITY, PUBLIC DOMAIN
INTERPRETER. ATARI BASIC
COMPATIBLE. INCLUDES
COMPLIER, DOCUMENTATION AND DEMOS.

NEW! 7.95

• COMPUTE!
COMPLETE SUMMARY OF
EVERY PROGRAM, ARTICLE,
LETTER, REVIEW AND TIP.
o FIND FORGOTIEN ARTICLES
AND PROGRAMS FAST!
o

ALL3MAGAZINES$9 95

ANY YEAR
1983·1986

•

COMMUNICATIONS GRAPHICS
• FADER

• 1030/850 EXPRESS
• AMODEM
• TSCOPE

• MICROPAINT
• MAGIC
• FONTEDIT

UTILITIES

ALL ARE SPECIALLY
SELECTED PUBLIC

4.95

• EXTBASIC
• WEDGE
• TOOLBOX

.10 MORE!

$4.95

$4 95 DOMAIN SOFTWARE
SAVEl ALL3~F~o_R~1_1~.9~5~
•

THAT'S RIGHT - PICK THE
PRICE YOU WANT TO PAY AND
HERE'S HOW - JUST SEARCH THRU THE
ADS OF THIS ISSUE, PICK THE ITEM

SIDE-LINE WILL MATCH
THE PRICE!
Send a CERTIFIED Check or MONEY
ORDER (Sorry no COD or CREDIT CARD)
mentioning the page of the ad you
want price matched, to -

SIDE-LINE
COMPUTER

86 Ridgedale Avenue
Cedar Knolls, NJ 07927

(201) 455-7844
Orders shipped FREE
within 24
------_._------------------------_.
__
-----hours
_

-._.

FULL Exchange on DOA defects
FULL Manufacturers Warranties Apply
SORRY - we do not have close-outs,
obsolete or discontinued products
APO & FPO add $5.00 HANDLING Charge
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48K Disk

THE

BBK Monitor
A machine language monitor
for your Atari.
by Bryan Schappel and Barry Kolbe
Many microcomputers have a built-in monitor which the
user can call up to examine memory, disassemble memory, or even write simple machine code. This is available
on the Atari only as a cartridge. So, one must switch back
and forth between the BASIC cartridge and some assembler cartridge. Until now, that is. Enter the BBK Monitor
(we'll call it BBK, for brevity). This is a 100 percent machine language monitor, residing "permanently" in memory ($2000-$30AE).
Typing it in.
Listing 1 is the BASIC data to create your copy of the
BBK Monitor. Please refer to MIL Editor on page 90 for
typing instructions. You should create the program file under the name BBKMON.COM.
The assembly language source code for BBK is available
on this month's disk version, or on the ANALOG Computing Atari Users' Group on Delphi.
To load BBK from Atari DOS 2.0s, go to DOS and type:
L [RETURN]
BBKHON.COH [RETURN]
BBK will load and run automatically.
To load BBK with OS/A+, go to the command processor and type:
BBKHON [RETURN]
Again, BBK will load and run automatically.

Monitor functions.
BBK performs the following general functions: assembly, disassembly, disk management, number base conversions and memory dumping.
To get BBK up and running, you have two choices-to
use it with or without a cartridge.
Without a cartridge.
Insert a disk with a copy of BBKMON.COM on it into
ANALOG COMPUTING

drive 1 and power up your computer. When you get to
DOS, follow the loading instructions described above to
load BBK. The message BBK MONITOR will appear on
a green screen with a > for a prompt.
With a cartridge.
Boot up your computer and exit to DOS. When you get
to DOS, load BBK. The program will load and initialize
itself, then return control to the cartridge.
To enter the monitor, type DOS and hit RETURN. The
BBK MONITOR message will appear on a green screen.

Monitor commands.
(1) Assemble.

To enter this mode, type A$nnnn, where $nnrul is a hexadecimal address of one to four hexadecimal digits. All
assembly must be done in hex. This is a mini-asse·mbler.
That means no labels. All assembly is done directly to
memory.
Since the assembler actually stores opcodes and arguments in memory, this brings up the problem of finding
free RAM. For example, the following program is "poked"
into memory at $4000:
.
A$4000 [RETURN]
$4000: PLA
$4001: LDAU$4
$4003: STA $600
$4006: RTS
$4007: [RETURN]
This results in memory locations $4000-$4006 being
filled with these numbers (represented in hex):
$4000: 68 (PLA)
$4001: A'} (LDAU)
$4002: 04 ($04)
$4993: 8D (STA)
$4094: 99 Low b~te of $9698
$4905: 96 High b~te of $9698
$4906: 60 (RTS)
Obviously, a BASIC program residing from $30AF to
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(C BBK Monitor continued
$5000 would be somewhat flawed after typing in the above
program!
So where is there free memory? Well, we left you page
6 ($600-$6FF). We also left you free use of $CB-$CE, for
indirect addressing. The monitor occupies $2000-$30AE.
Without the BASIC cartridge, you have from $30AF to the
bottom of screen memory-see Figure 1, below.
$FFFF
ROM

$COOO
BASIC CARTRIDGE

$AOOO
Screen Memory
Varies, depending on
graphics mode
Free RAM
Runtime stack

Varies ($90,91)
144,145 decimal
Varies

BASIC program
$30AF
BBK MONITOR
$2000
DOS
$0700
Page 6
$0600
Operating System Usage
$0000

Figure 1. - Memory map.
With the BASIC language in operation, but no BASIC
program in memory, you have from $30AF to the bottom
of screen memory. Be warned, though: BASIC will use
$30AF-$31AF as a buffer for tokenizing lines! We would
recommend starting at $3200.
With a BASIC program in memory, the situation is more
complicated. The bottom of the BASIC program will be
at $30AF, and the top can be found by determining the
contents of MEMTOP, $90,91 (144,145 in decimal). Use the
memory dump to do this. For example, type: M$90 and
RETURN. The result might look like this:
$00'0: 30 54 A3 42 61 84
Then, $5430 would be the current top of the BASIC program. Above the BASIC program is the rW1time stack. This
is where BASIC keeps track of line numbers for GOSUBs
and FOR-NEXT loops. MEMTOP changes from program
to program, and also changes while the program is running. Any place between MEMTOP and screen memory
is suitable for assembling. We would stay 1 or 2K above
MEMTOP, just to be safe.
You can also use the memory dwnp or disassembly fw1Ctions to find a block of free memory. To leave the assembler mode, just hit RETURN.
Some error checking is performed. For example, typing
AND 3 results in an error; AND $3 would be accepted;
PHA $3200 is taken as PHA, ignoring the $3200; and STA
#$23 is taken as STA $23.
All branch instructions are checked for legal ranges.
(2) Disassemble.
Type D$nnnn[,P] to disassemble memory at $nnnn. For
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example, D$AOOO,P will disassemble the cartridge to the
printer. Press any key to pause. Hit RETURN to exit at any
time, even while paused. All disassembly is in hex. Disassembler format:
SAOOO: LDA SA023,Y
B' 23 AO
Add~
MneMonics
Op Lo Hi bytes
(3) Number base conversions.
Type ?ddd or ?$nl1n to convert from decimal to hex or
hex to decimal.
(4) Change memory.
Type C$nnnn< mm,mm,mm, ... ) to change a range of
memory addresses. The mms are hex numbers. A maximum of 40 bytes (including the End-Of-Line or EOL) are
allowed for input. This allows about ten locations to be
changed per input line.
(5) Exit to cartridge.
Type Q and RETURN. The monitor's still resident, however. Type DOS to re-enter the monitor; entering the monitor will not destroy your BASIC code.
(6) Exit to DOS.
Type X and RETURN. Doing this removes BBK, loads
DUP. SYS and, most likely, will erase your BASIC code.
(7) Disk functions.
(a) F,n. Gives the directory for drive number n.
(b) L> D:filespec. Locks specified file. Wild cards
are allowed.
(c) U > o filespec. Unlocks file(s).
(d) E> D:filespec. Erases file. Be sure you want to
do this; you're not asked if you're sure.
(e) R> Dfilespec1 ,filespec2. Renames first file with
the second name.
(£) S> D:filespec,start,end. Saves a single-stage binary file, from start to end. Note that start and end
must be of the form $nnnn.
(g) B> D:filespec. Loads any binary file into memory. If the file is not binary ($FF headers) the message Not a binary file is displayed. If it is a binary
file, then the message Loading at $nnnn is displayed.
(8) Memory dump.
Type M$nnnn. Each generated line has this formal:
Snnnn: 00 00 00 00 00 00
.
Add~
Hex bytes
ATASCII
First is the address of the line; next, the values of the
contents in that memory (in hex); then the ATASCII characters for that memory. The only exception is $98 (EOL).
This is replaced by $18 or ESCAPE. We use CIO lo print
all these characters, by placing a nonzero in location 766
before printing. After the print, store a 0 in 766 to let special control characters perform their normal functions.
Pressing any key will pause the screen. Press any key
to resume screen scrolling. Hitting RETURN or BREAK
will abort this function.
Technical notes.
BBK resides in the low memory from $2000-$30AE. It
is "protected" from erasure by the SYSTEM RESET process. We use a variable called WHICl-]? to determine if RESET was pressed while using BASIC or BBK. So, if you
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press RESET in BBK, you're returned to BBK. Likewise,
from BASIC you're returned to BASIC.
BBK takes up little more than 4K, leaving around 27K
in which to program.
Originally, we designed BBK to reside just below RAMTOP, with screen memory below BBK. Even though we
lowered RAMTOP 16 pages, SYSTEM RESET (depending
upon screen size) wiped out up to 128 bytes of our program. We moved our program up 128 bytes (it wasn't 4K
atlhal time; fine ... right?) No. For some reason, SYSTEM
RESET cleared out 960 bytes (one graphics 0 screen size)
below old RAMTOP. At this point, we threw up our hands
in despair!
The main reason for putting BBK in high memory was
so we could go to DOS to perform binary saves and loads.
Well, we tried. So we lengthened BBK by doing our own
binary saves and loads, and adding a memory dump.
We hope you find this program useful at some time. It's
come in handy once in a while for us. Happy programming. ~
Barry Kolbe is a
He uses the Atari
room. His former
Computer Science

mathematics teacher in Madison, WI.
to demonstrate graphing in his classstudent, Bryan Schappe/. is studying
at the University of Wisconsin.
Listing 1.

D~T~ 255,255,0,32,172,48,32,255,2
55,32,254,32,16~,O,133,12,5482
1010 D~T~ 16~,32,133,13,16~,103,133,10
,16~,32,133,11,16~,173,141,231,8034
1020 D~T~ 2,16~,48,141,232,2,173,47,36
,240,6,32,238,32,76,11~,4587
1030 D~T~ 32,~6,165,12,141,1,32,165,13
,141,2,32,165,10,141,225,3~85
1040 D~T~ 32,165,11,141,226,32,16~,103
,133,10,16~,32,133,ll,16~,O,3286
1050 D~T~ 133,12,16~,32,133,13,16~,173
,141,231,2,16~,48,141,232,2,68~1
1060 D~T~ 32,254,32,165,6,208,3,76,11~
,32,108,250,1~1,216,162,127,~811
1070 D~T~ 181,128,157,0,5,202,16,248,1
6~,1,141,47,36,32,254,32,41~5
1080 D~T~ 16~,228,141,l~8,2,16~,O,133,
12,16~,32,133,13,16~,O,141,3545
10~0 D~T~ 254,2,32,36,33,32,173,33,32,
75,33,32,106,33,162,13,~683
1100 D~T~ 173,148,5,221,205,35,240,5,2

1000

02,16,248,48,20,138,10,170,5767
1110 D~T~ 18~,21~,35,141,185,32,18~,22
0,35,141,186,32,160,1,76,255,8075
1120 D~T~ 255,136,32,1~5,33,76,135,32,
185,148,5,201,155,208,243,32,~041

1130 D~T~ 238,32,173,1,32,133,12,173,2
,32,133,13,173,225,32,133,4345
1140 D~T~ 10,173,226,32,133,11,76,255,
255,32,238,32,16~,O,141,47,6286
1150 D~T~ 36,76,116,228,162,127,189,0,

5,14~,128,202,16,248,169,148,~443
1160 D~T~ 141,l~8,2,~6,162,O,16~,12,14
l,66,~,32,86,228,162,O,3262
1170 D~T~ 16~,247,141,68,3,16~,35,141,

6~,3,16~,3,141,66,3,16~,2~82
1180 D~T~ 12,141,74,3,142,75,3,76,86,2
28,16~,36,160,O,141,6~,4141
11~0 DAT~ 3,140,68,3,162,O,16~,~,141,6
6,3,16~,40,141,72,3,1366
1200 DATA 142,73,3,32,86,228,48,1,~6,1

04,104,32,111,35,76,135,2432
1210 DATA 32,16~,5,141,66,3,162,O,142,
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73,3,16~,50,141,72,3,1462
D~T~ 16~,148,141,68,3,16~,5,141,6
~,3,32,86,228,48,226,~6,516~
1230 D~T~ 162,O,18~,148,5,201,155,240,
3,232,16,246,224,O,240,46,~510
1240 D~T~ 134,133,162,O,18~,148,5,201,
32,240,4,201,62,208,18,138,6~42
1250 D~T~ 168,185,14~,5,153,148,5,200,
1~6,133,208,245,1~8,133,76,126,1457
1260 D~T~ 33,232,228,133,208,222,173,1
48,5,201,155,240,1,~6,104,104,8~61
1270 D~T~ 76,135,32,16~,36,160,35,32,4
O,33,32,36,33,16~,62,76,444
.
1280 D~TA 1~1,3~,16~,5,160,148,76,40,3

1220

3,185,148,5,201,155,208,5,6434

12~0

D~TA

153,14~,5,16~,32,~,128,153,1

48,5,162,O,18~,1,36J32,1453

1300

D~T~ 1~1,3~,232,224,7,208,245,32,
188,33,16~,100,141,O,210,16~,~183
1310 D~T~ 170,141,1,210,16~,O,133,20,1

65,20,201,3,208,250,162,0,7107
1320 D~T~ 142,1,210,~6,160,1,185,148,5

,201,36,208,61,200,185,148,~446
D~T~ 5,201,155,208,3,76,188,32,16
O,2,32,56,3~,165,150,133,4756
1340 D~T~ 212,165,151,133,213,32,170,2
17,32,230,216,160,255,200,177,243,65~2
1350 D~T~ 153,2~,36,16,248,41,127,153,
2~,36,200,16~,155,153,2~,36,534~
1360 D~T~ 16~,36,160,28,32,40,33,76,13
5,32,16~,1,133,242,16~,148,6858
1370 D~T~ 133,243,169,5,133,244,32,0,2

1330

16,32,210,217,32,163,35,160,7830
1380 DATA 1,169,36,141,2~,36,185,191,3

,153,2~,36,200,1~2,5,208,6574
13~0 D~T~ 245,76,53,34,185,148,5,201,3

6,208,70,200,32,56,39,165,5537
1400 D~TA 16~,240,62,201,5,176,57,165,
150,133,142,165,151,133,143,169,735
1410 DAT~ 0,133,144,185,148,5,201,60,2
08,39,200,32,56,3~,165,16~,6804

1420 D~T~ 240,31,201,3,176,26,165,150,
132,137,164,144,145,142,230,144,1445
1430 DATA 164,137,185,148,5,201,155,24
O,4,201,44,240,221,76,135,32,~135

1440 DATA 136,76,188,32,185,148,5,201,
155,240,7,201,44,240,10,76,7458
1450 DATA 188,32,16~,49,141,251,35,208
,15~200,185,148,5,201,49,144,838~

1460 DATA 238,201,53,176,234,141,251,3
5,32,101,35,162,32,16~,3,157,5~82
D~TA 66,3,16~,250,157,68,3,16~,35
,157,6~,3,16~,6,157,74,4115
1480 DATA 3,16~,O,157,75,3,32,86,228,1
6,6,32,111,35,76,44,1~3
14~0 DATA 35,162,32,16~,5,157,66,3,16~
,148,157,68,3,16~,5,157,4610
1500 DATA 69,3,138,157,72,3,16~,O,157,

1470

73,3,162,32,32,86,228,4100
1510 DATA 16,6,32,101,35,76,135,32,32,
188,33,76,37,35,16~,35,137~
208,10,16~,36,208,6,16~,33,2
08,2,16~,32,72,32,101,35,2516
1530 DATA 162,32,104,157,66,3,16~,14~,
157,68,3,169,5,157,6~,3,2~1~

1520 DATA

1540 DATA 32,86,228,16,3,32,111,35,76,
135,32,162,32,16~,12,157,3560

1550 DATA 66,3,76,86,228,132,212,169,0
,133,213,32,170,217,32,230,427
1560 D~TA 216,160,255,162,6,200,232,17
7,243,157,1,36,16,247,41,127,82~2
D~TA 157,1,36,232,16~,155,157,1,3
6,32,36,33,32,101,35,16~,2142
1580 D~TA 36,160,1,32,40,33,76,228,33,
160,O,162,1,134,146,16~,5445

1570

1590 DATA 240,53,212,74,74,74,74,170,1
8~,12,36,153,1~2,3,200,166,7807
1600 DATA 146,16~,15,53,212,170,18~,12
,36,153,1~2,3,200,166,146,202,188
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,32,56,3~,165,16~,240,4,201,~360

1610 DATA

16,21~,~6,63,70,88,67,76,85,
6~,82,68,81,65,83,66,1~~6
1620 DATA 77,254,33,1~O,34,1~4,32,110,

1780 DATA 5,144,3,76,233,38,165,157,24
0,3,76,246,38,185,148,5,7552
17~0 DATA 201,155,208,16,165,151,208,5

34,56,35,60,35,64,35,68,437
1630 DATA 35,224,3~,227,32,50,36,161,4

,230,157,76,246,38,16~,3,133,8677
157,76,15,3~,201,41,208,7,16
~,4,133,157,76,246,38,201,81~~

2,207,43,175,44,6~,58,155,5047
1640 DATA 68,4~,58,42,46,42,155,6~,114

1800 DATA

55,56,57,65,66,67,68,~874
1660 DATA 6~,70,61,32,32,32,32,32,155,
66,66,75,32,77,7~,78,620
1670 DATA 73,84,7~,82,155,O,153,100,20
O,32,56,3~,165,16~,240,5,6517

1820 DATA 133,157,76,246,38,76,233,38,

1810 DATA 44,208,18,165,158,240,3,76,2

,114,111,114,62,32,32,32,1268
1650 DATA 32,155,48,4~,50,51,52,53,54,

46,38,165,151,208,10,16~,5,7523

200,185,148,5,201,8~,208,7,848~
16~,6,133,157,76,15,3~,201,8
8,240,3,76,233,38,165,151,7~78
1840 DATA 208,7,16~,5,133,157,76,246,3
8,16~,7,133,157,76,15,3~,4355

1830 DATA

1680 DATA 201,5,144,4,136,76,188,32,16
5,150,133,170,165,151,133,171,525
16~0 DATA 32,134,3~,32,75,33,32,106,33
,160,0,185,148,5,201,155,5486
1700 DATA 208,3,76,135,32,162,0,134,15
6,160,0,185,148,5,221,108,7147
1710 DATA 45,208,20,232,200,185,148,5,
221,108,45,208,10,232,200,185,1743
1720 DATA 148,5,221,108,45,240,20,160,
0,230,156,165,156,201,56,208,1064
1730 DATA 3,76,233,38,24,10,101,156,17

1850 DATA 166,156,224,33,176,3,76,45,3
~,162,O,134,151,134,150,134,6734

1860 DATA 157,166,156,224,48,144,10,22
4,56,144,3,76,233,38,76,145,658~

1870 DATA 38,138,56,233,33,133,156,185
,14~,5,201,65,208,18,165,156,~128

1880 DATA 201,4,144,3,76,233,38,170,18
~,~5,46,133,14~,76,45,3~,4~~0

18~0 DATA 166,156,18~,56,46,133,14~,20
0,185,148,5,201,35,208,4,200,~06~
1~00 DATA 185,148,5,201,36,240,10,224,

O,208,208,166,156,18~,23,46,8516
1740 DATA 133,14~,166,156,224,8,144,3,
76,74,37,16~,O,133,157,133,56~7

10,208,6,200,208,242,76,233,2278
1~10 DATA 38,200,32,56,3~,165,16~,240,

1750 DATA 158,133,150,133,151,160,3,18
5,148,5,201,40,208,2,133,158,7700
1760 DATA 201,35,208,4,16~,2,133,157,1
85,148,5,201,36,240,8,200,8475
1770 DATA 1~2,32,208,244,76,233,38,200

4,201,5,144,3,76,233,38,5~~1
1~20 DATA 166,156,224,8,144,3,76,23~,3

7,185,148,5,201,155,208,14,8282
1~30 DATA 165,151,208,3,76,255,38,16~,
2,133,157,76,133,38,201,44,6528
1~40 DATA 240,3,76,233,38,165,151,208,
5,230,157,76,121,38,16~,3,6~1~

The MicroFlyte JOYSTICK
Increase you r flyi ng enjoyment with the Micro
Flyte Joystick-the ONLY
fully proportional continuously variable joystick
control for Flight Simulator II.
Only

$59. 95 (+$4shipping)

" ... it transforms an excellent program into a truly
realistic flight simulation system." B.A.C.E.
"FSII flies like the real thing with your joystick and
software driver! Congratulations on bringing a
superior product to the market." D.F.
"Simply put the MicroFlyte Joystick helps you 'fine
tune' your flying." ANTIC
Driver Disk for F15 now available for $9.95.
_

ADDRESS

_

CITY/STATE/ZI P

_

CARD NO. & EXP. DATE
_
FSII is a trademark of Sublogic, F15 is a trademark of Microprose
SEND TO: MlcroCube Corp., P.O. Box 488, Leesburg, VA 22075
(703) 777-7157
- V/S04
.
CIRCLE #131 ON READER SERVICE CARD
_.
•
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~,240,24~,224,10,208,13,173,~714

1~70 DATA 151,5,201,40,208,238,16~,108
,133,14~,208,232,224,13,176,2~,1366
1~80 DATA 173,151,5,201,35,208,3,76,25
5,38,165,14~,~,4,133,14~,6156
1~~0 DATA 165,151,240,243,165,14~,~,8,
133,14~,76,24,3~,173,151,5,5080

2000 DATA 201,35,240,227,185,148,5,201
,155,208,14,165,151,208,5,162,506
2010 DATA 0,76,111,38,162,2,76,101,38,
201,44,240,3,76,233,38,5731
2020 DATA 165,151,208,5,162,1,76,111,3
8,162,3,165,14~,2~,~1,46,3786
133,14~,76,24,3~,165,14~,2~,
~1,46,133,14~,76,255,38,166,755~
2040 DATA 157,165,14~,2~,87,46,133,14~
,76,255,38,166,157,165,14~,2~,8618
2050 DATA 87,46,133,14~,76,24,3~,162,0
,134,151,134,154,134,150,200,~254

2030 DATA

OUR USERS SAY IT ALL:

NAME

1~50 DATA 133,157,76,133,38,224,~,176,
14,165,151,208,3,76,255,38,7631
1~60 DATA 16~,44,133,14~,76,24,3~,224,

2060 DATA 173,151,5,201,36,240,3,76,23
3,38,200,32,56,3~,165,16~,7117

2070 DATA 240,4,201,5,144,3,76,233,38,
162,0,134,154,56,165,150,7306
2080 DATA 22~,170,133,150,165,151,22~,
171,133,151,176,2,230,154,56,165,1643
2090 DATA 150,233,2,133,150,48,19,165,
154,240,3,76,233,38,76,255,9184
2100 DATA 38,165,150,201,254,144,2,230
,154,165,154,208,241,240,236,32,5481
2110 DATA 228,33,16~,48,160,101,32,40,
33,76,74,36,166,157,165,14~,6571
2~,7~,46,133,14~,165,14~,160
,O,145,170,165,150,200,145,170,1~80
2130 DATA 162,2,76,11~,3~,166,157,165,
14~,2~,7~,46,133,14~,165,14~,8336

2120 DATA

2140 DATA 160,0,145,170,200,165,150,14
5,170,200,165,151,145,170,162,3,1515
2150 DATA 76,11~,3~,165,14~,160,O,145,
170,162,1,76,11~,3~,162,O,4702

2160 DATA 134,150,134,151,134,16~,185,
148,5,162,15,221,12,36,240,5,6585
ANALOG COMPUTING

2170 DATA 202,16,248,48,37,134,154,6,1
50,38,151,6,150,38,151,6,3761
2180 DATA 150,38,151,6,150,38,151,24,1
65,150,101,154,133,150,165,151,~774
21~0 DATA 105,O,133,151,200,230,16~,76
,64,3~,132,153,~6,24,138,101,69~3

2200 DATA 170,133,170,165,171,105,0,13
3,171,76,74,36,16~,36,32,1~1,6137
2210 DATA 3~,165,171,74,74,74,74,32,18

2,39,165,171,41,15,32,182,5006
2220 DATA 3~,165,170,74,74,74,74,32,18
2,39,165,170,41,15,32,182,5001
2230 DATA 3~,16~,58,32,1~1,3~,16~,32,3
2,191,3~,~6,~,48,201,58,4048

2240 DATA 144,3,24,105,7,134,147,162,0
,142,72,3,142,73,3,162,37~~

2250 DATA 11,142,66,3,162,0,32,86,228,
48,3,166,147,~6,104,104,5513

2260 DATA 32,111,35,76,135,32,185,148,
5,201,36,208,12,200,32,56,5548
2270 DATA 3~,165,16~,240,5,201,5,144,4
,136,76,188,32,165,150,133,8116
2280 DATA 170,165,151,133,171,16~,O,13
3,168,32,101,35,164,153,185,148,~478
22~0 DATA 5,201,44,208,35,200,185,148,

5,201,80,208,27,133,168,162,271
2300 DATA 32,16~,3,157,66,3,16~,48,157
,6~,3,16~,10~,157,68,3,406~
16~,8,157,74,3,32,86,228,160
,32,185,70,48,153,148,5,55~6

2310 DATA

2320 DATA 136,16,247,165,171,32,254,40
,160,1,165,161,153,148,5,200,~567

2330 DATA 165,160,153,148,5,165,170,32
,254,40,200,165,161,153,148,5,~728

2560 DATA 168,41,160,17,16~,8~,153,148
,5,96,32,137,42,160,13,32,3486
2570 DATA 1~,41,160,15,16~,44,153,148,

5,16~,88,200,153,148,5,169,8518
41,200,153,148,5,~6,32,1~6,4
1,160,15,16~,41,153,148,5,5602

2580 DATA

25~0 DATA 200,16~,44,153,148,5,200,16~
,89,153,148,5,~6,169,65,160,8562
2600 DATA 11,153,148,5,~6,16~,27,141,1
76,5,16~,28,141,177,5,160,6~67

2610 DATA 0,177,170,133,167,160,22,32,
1~,41,165,170,133,207,165,171,485

2620 DATA 133,208,165,167,48,58,24,101
,207,133,207,165,208,105,0,133,~648

2630 DATA 208,238,177,5,165,207,32,254
,40,160,14,165,161,153,148,5,8817
2640 DATA 200,165,160,153,148,5,165,20
8,32,254,40,160,12,165,161,153,368
2650 DATA 148,5,200,165,160,153,148,5,
160,11,16~,36,153,148,5,~6,6375
16~,255,22~,167,24,105,2,133
,167,165,207,56,22~,167,133,207,3246

2660 DATA

2670 DATA 165,208,233,0,133,208,76,46,

42,~6,32,137,42,160,15,32,3620
1~,41,160,13,32,67,41,160,17
,16~,41,153,148,5,~6,160,5566
26~0 DATA 11,16~,40,153,148,5,16~,36,2
00,153,148,5,~6,32,133,41,5377
2700 DATA 16~,8~,153,148,5,~6,~6,32,10

2680 DATA

1,35,160,1,185,148,5,201,6426
2710 DATA 68,240,3,76,188,32,200,185,1
48,5,201,58,208,245,200,185,3~66

2720 DATA 148,5,201,44,240,6,192,16,20
8,244,240,22,132,168,200,185,3609

2340 DATA 200,165,160,153,148,5,160,0,

177,170,133,14~,162,O,165,14~,~361
2350 DATA 221,~~,46,240,16,232,224,151
,208,244,16~,13,133,15~,162,151,3243
2360 DATA 134,164,76,12~,40,134,164,18
~,146,47,170,160,7,18~,108,45,7881

2370 DATA 153,148,5,232,200,192,10,208
,244,166,164,18~,250,46,133,15~,400~
32,53,41,165,14~,32,254,40,1
65,161,160,1~,153,148,5,200,8755
2390 DATA 165,160,153,148,5,165,15~,10
,170,189,42,48,141,1~2,40,18~~8737
2400 DATA 43,48,141,1~3,40,32,255,255,
169,5,160,148,32,40,33,165,716~
2410 DATA 168,240,38,16~,32,141,176,5,
141,177,5,162,32,169,~,157,65~3
2420 DATA 66,3,169,5,157,6~,3,16~,148,
157,68,3,16~,40,157,72,5541
2430 DATA 3,16~,O,157,73,3,32,86,228,3
2,65,45,176,3,76,50,25~1

2380 DATA

2440 DATA 40,76,135,32,72,41,15,170,18
~,12,36,133,160,104,74,74,487~
74,74,170,18~,12,36,133,161,
~6,132,162,160,O,177,170,32,7859

NEW

ChiplTJunk
Atari Backup Utility
BACKS-UP
PROTECTED
SOFTWARE

2450 DATA

NO

2460 DATA 254,40,164,162,165,161,153,1
48,5,160,22,153,148,5,164,162,874~

HARDWARE

,153,148,5,165,170,24,105,1,51~5

REQUIRED

2470 DATA 200,165,160,153,148,5,160,23

AND IMPROVED

2480 DATA 133,170,165,171,105,0,133,17
1,~6,132,162,160,0,177,170,32,8382

2490 DATA 254,40,164,162,165,161,153,1
48,5,160,25,153,148,5,200,165,~400

2500 DATA 160,153,148,5,164,162,200,15
3,148,5,76,53,41,169,35,160,6684
2510 DATA 10,153,148,5,200,16~,36,153,

To order, please send a check or money orde. made ou~ to
Hicrodatt. For. list of software prQqrams that Chipmunk
unprotects, send a stamped, self-addressed 110 envelope.

148,5,200,32,19,41,~6,16~,5711

2520 DATA 36,160,11,153,148,5,200,32,1

microdaft

2530 DATA

19 Harbor Drive
Lake Hopatcong, NJ 07849

~,41,~6,32,121,41,16~,44,3354
160,14,153,148,5,200,16~,88,
153,148,5,~6,16~,36,160,11,6222

2540 DATA

153,148,5,160,14,32,1~,41,16
0,12,32,67,41,~6,32,150,1840
2550 DATA 41,16~,44,160,16,153,148,5,2
00,16~,88,153,148,5,~6,32,6015

ANALOG COMPUTING

(201) 663-0202

$34.95
CIRCLE 1132 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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2730 DATA 148,5,201,36,208,221,200,32,
56,39,165,169,240,213,201,5,1591
2740 DATA 144,3,76,188,32,165,150,133,
170,141,114,48,165,151,133,171,894
2750 DATA 141,115,48,185,148,5,201,44,
208,232,200,185,148,5,201,36,731
2760 DATA 208,224,200,32,56,39,165,169
,240,216,201,5,176,212,165,150,3887
2770 DATA 133,152,141,116,48,165,151,1
33,153,141,117,48,133,153,197,171,1657
2780 DATA 240,5,176,9,76,197,43,165,15
2,197,170,144,247,56,165,152,2615
2790 DATA 229,170,133,172,165,153,229,
171,133,173,230,172,208,2,230,173,5631
2800 DATA 162,32,169,3,157,66,3,169,15
5,164,168,153,148,5,169,5,7427
2810 DATA 157,69,3,169,149,157,68,3,16
9,8,157,74,3,169,0,157,5110
2820 DATA 75,3,32,86,228,16,6,32,111,3
5,76,44,35,162,0,189,3335
2830 DATA 112,48,32,160,43,232,224,6,2
08,245,162,32,165,172,157,72,1545
2840 DATA 3,165,173,157,73,3,169,11,15
7,66,3,165,170,157,68,3,5536
2850 DATA 165,171,157,69,3,32,86,228,1
6,6,32,111,35,76,44,35,1364
2860 DATA 32,101,35,76,135,32,134,154,
72,169,11,162,32,157,66,3,4595
2870 DATA 169,0,157,72,3,157,73,3,104,
32,86,228,48,3,166,154,5848
2880 DATA 96,132,152,104,104,32,111,35
,76,135,32,169,48,160,135,32,5696
2890 DATA 40,33,76,135,32,32,101,35,16
0,1,185,148,5,201,68,240,8103
2900 DATA 3,76,188,32,200,185,148,5,20
1,58,208,245,169,5,162,32,9759
2910 DATA 157,69,3,169,149,157,68,3,16
9,4,157,74,3,169,0,157,5170
2920 DATA 75,3,169,3,157,66,3,32,86,22
8,16,6,32,111,35,76,1991
2930 DATA 135,32,32,146,44,201,255,208
,7,32,146,44,201,255,240,10,1144
2940 DATA 169,48,160,155,32,40,33,76,1
35,32,32,146,44,133,170,133,6295
2950 DATA 212,32,146,44,133,171,133,21
3,32,146,44,133,152,32,146,44,7312
2960 DATA 133,153,56,165,152,229,170,1
33,172,165,153,229,171,133,173,230,660
4

2970 DATA 172,208,2,230,173,32,163,35,
160,0,162,12,185,192,3,157,7978
2980 DATA 118,48,232,200,192,4,208,244
,169,48,160,118,32,40,33,162,8322
2990 DATA 32,165,172,157,72,3,165,173,
157,73,3,169,7,157,66,3,4944
3000 DATA 165,170,157,68,3,165,171,157
,69,3,32,86,228,16,3,32,3486
3010 DATA 111,35,32,101,35,76,135,32,1
69,7,162,32,157,66,3,169,4994
3020 DATA 0,157,72,3,157,73,3,32,86,22
8,48,1,96,104,104,32,3432
3030 DATA 111,35,76,135,32,200,32,56,3
9,165,169,240,4,201,5,144,7996
3040 DATA 4,136,76,188,32,165,150,133,
170,165,151,133,171,32,134,39,9302
3050 DATA 169,32,162,44,157,148,5,202,
16,250,160,0,162,20,177,170,9434
3060 DATA 201,155,208,2,169,27,157,148
,5,232,200,192,6,208,239,169,3641
3070 DATA 155,157,148,5,160,0,132,153,
132,152,177,170,133,212,32,163,1431
3080 DATA 35,160,2,185,192,3,166,153,1
57,148,5,232,200,185,192,3,1395
3090 DATA 157,148,5,232,232,134,153,16
4,152,200,192,6,208,218,169,1,2692
3100 DATA 141,254,2,169,5,160,148,32,4
0,33,169,0,141,254,2,165,7316
3110 DATA 170,24,105,6,133,170,165,171
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,105,0,133,171,32,65,45,176,7152
3120 DATA 3,76,199,44,76,135,32,173,25
2,2,201,12,208,7,169,255,906
3130 DATA 141,252,2,56,96,201,255,208,
2,24,96,169,255,141,252,2,1583
3140 DATA 173,252,2,201,12,240,231,201
,255,240,245,169,255,141,252,2,7871
3150 DATA 208,231,65,68,67,65,78,68,67
,77,80,69,79,82,76,68,3586
3160 DATA 65,79,82,65,83,66,67,83,84,6
5,65,82,75,67,76,67,3074
3170 DATA 67,76,68,67,76,73,67,76,86,6
8,69,88,68,69,89,73,3378
3180 DATA 78,88,73,78,89,78,79,80,80,7
2,65,80,72,80,80,76,3658
3190 DATA 65,80,76,80,82,84,73,82,84,8
3,83,69,67,83,69,68,3527
3200 DATA 83,69,73,84,65,88,84,65,89,8
4,83,88,84,88,65,84,4190
3210 DATA 88,83,84,89,65,65,83,76,76,8
3,82,82,79,76,82,79,3961
3220 DATA 82,68,69,67,73,78,67,83,84,8
8,83,84,89,66,73,84,3956
3230 DATA 74,83,82,74,77,80,67,80,88,6
7,80,89,76,68,88,76,3872
3240 DATA 68,89,66,67,67,66,67,83,66,6
9,81,66,77,73,66,78,3044
3250 DATA 69,66,80,76,66,86,67,66,86,8
3,191,191,191,97,33,193,9259
3260 DATA 65,161,1,225,129,0,24,216,88
,184,202,136,232,200,234,72,4055
3270 DATA 8,104,40,64,96,56,248,120,17
0,168,186,138,154,152,6,70,9626
3280 DATA 38,102,198,230,134,132,36,32
,76,224,192,162,160,144,176,240,4562
3290 DATA 48,208,16,80,112,0,4,8,12,16
,20,24,28,0,16,8,6282
3300 DATA 24,4,20,12,28,10,74,42,106,1
05,101,117,10',125,121,97,5547
3310 DATA 113,41,37,53,45,61,57,33,49,
201,197,213,205,221,217,193,4358
3320 DATA 209,73,69,85,77,93,89,65,81,
169,165,181,173,189,185,161,2960
3330 DATA 177,9,5,21,13,29,25,1,17,233
,229,245,237,253,249,225,5946
3340 DATA 241,133,149,141,157,153,129,
145,0,24,216,88,184,202,136,232,3268
3350 DATA 200,234,72,8,104,40,64,'6,56
,248,120,170,168,186,138,154,1'08
3360 DATA 152,10,6,22,14,30,74,70,86,7
8,94,42,38,54,46,62,990
3370 DATA 106,102,118,110,126,198,214,
206,222,230,246,238,254,134,150,142,89
98
3380 DATA 132,148,140,36,44,32,76,108,
224,228,236,192,196,204,162,166,5866
3390 DATA 182,174,190,160,164,180,172,
188,144,176,240,48,208,16,80,112,1930
3400 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,0,1,2,3,4,5,
6,7,3960
3410 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,0,1,2,3,4,5,
6,7,3970
3420 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,0,1,2,3,4,5,
6,7,3980
3430 DATA 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,1,2,3,4,5,6,
7,10,4122
3440 DATA 10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,1
0,10,10,10,10,10,10,4800
3450 DATA 10,10,10,10,10,10,10,10,8,1,
2,3,4,8,1,2,4161
3460 DATA 3,4,8,1,2,3,4,8,1,2,3,4,1,2,
3,4,3879
3470 DATA 1,2,3,4,1,12,3,1,12,3,1,3,3,
3,11,0,4037
3480 DATA 1,3,0,2,3,0,1,12,3,5,0,1,2,3
,4,9,3974
3490 DATA ',',',',9,',',13,0,0,0,0,0,0
,0,0,3846

ANALOG COMPUTING

3500 DATA 3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,6,6,6,6,6,6,
6,6,4208
3510 DATA ~,~,~,~,~,~,~,~,12,12,12,12,
12,12,12,12,5034
3520 DATA 15,15,15,15,15,15,15,15,18,1
8,18,18,18,18,18,18,5860
3530 DATA 21,21,21,21,21,21,21,24,27,3

O,33,36,3~,42,45,48,8186
3540 DATA 51,54,57,60,63,66,6~,72,75,7
8,81,84,87,~O,~3,~6,4556
3550 DATA ~~,~~,~~,~~,~~,102,102,102,1

02,102,105,105,105,105,105,108,7668
3560 DATA 108,108,108,108,111,111,111,

5,O,O,O,O,76,111,~7,100,5780

3640 DATA 105,110,103,32,~7,116,32,36,
48,48,48,48,155,65,100,100,4136
3650 DATA 114,101,115,115,32,114,~7,11
0,103,101,32,101,114,114,111,114,7242
3660 DATA 155,78,111,116,32,~7,32,~8,1
05,110,~7,114,121,32,102,105,622~

3670 DATA 108,101,155,226,2,227,2,44,3
2,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7375

•

111,114,114,114,114,117,117,117,120,~1

48
3570 DATA 120,120,123,123,126,129,129,
132,132,132,135,135,135,138,138,138,17
32
3580 DATA 138,138,141,141,141,141,141,

144,147,150,153,156,15~,162,165,168,45

47

35~0 DATA 103,41,121,41,133,41,150,41,
168,41,185,41,1~6,41,224,41,8178

3600 DATA 247,41,255,41,115,42,116,42,
151,42,160,42,36,32,32,32,2784
3610 DATA 32,58,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,32,32,32,32,32,32,8014
3620 DATA 32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,32,3
2,155,32,32,1~7,242,242,8145
23~,242,155,80,58,155,255,25

3630 DATA

Finally! A Practical Use For Your
Atari 800. MAKING MONEY!

•

•

•

B.OSS. BI3S sofrware allows 4 MPP
Modems 10 be online at once. Wilh up 10 :;
users in a "real lime conference"
I~.OSS. is set up to be run as a business.
With users paying a minimal online charge.
The ,\tari does all the record keeping.
Full Remote Sysop access.
II rillen emirely in 1\lachine Language.
i\ verage over 300 calls per day.
Conference Area Commercials that can be
sold to Local l3usinesses.
1>.0.S.5. ,II is online and making a profit in
Ecl 111 OIH 011.
With B.O.sS sofrware being con[inually
updaled. A 13.0SS. system in your [own
can do even belief.
Hunnlllg a B.O.SS syslem means PHOFIT'
13 OSS soflware is nOI for sale. II CA be
rellled from Canoe Compuler Services for
$S5 per momh
Heming Guarantees Ihal you "ill have Ihe
ONLY 1i.0.s S. system in your area. lVe will
rent only I system in a local calling area.
Comact us today aboul selling up a 13.0SS.
syslem in your area. Before someone else
does

HAMCAIU Prices: 25bl\ - $ 149.95 (LIS)
SI21\ - $199.95 (US)
1 MEG - S2999:> (US)
Mal<e all cheques payable 10:
CANOE COMPUTER SERVICES
I 1006 - I 55 SI.
Edmonton. AS T5P 2N3
Free Shipping in USA and Canada
Phone (403) 486-0166
Compuserve ID# 74746.2406
Credit carel orders welcome.
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FOR THE
ST COMPUTER
SSM ST
$ 99.95
SBM ST is a Point of Sale,
Inventory Control program.
Produces purchase orders,
invoices, statements, quotes,
mailing labels, sales and
account reports, plus much
more.
Unlimited Inventory Items
Unlimited Vendors
Unlimited Accounts

256 K XL
Now Only $ 69.95
Get 256K Ram for your 800/
1200 XL at this unheard of
new low price. This even
includes the Mydos Dos and
manual.
Without Ram
$39.95
Contact ...
Newell Industries
602 E. Hwy 78
Wylie, Texas 75098
(214) 442-6612
for a complete list of products
for Atari computers.Dealer and
Distributor inquiries welcome.
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ARTMASTER
GRAPHICS

l

Be ready to creale your graphic
masterpiece,with one of themost
complete graphics & a rl pac kages available for the 8 bit
At a r i'.

fetlfu,es

* use

ANY GRAPHIC MODE 3 lhrough 11

• USE JOYSTICK, KOAlA PAD:& CURSOR KEYS

*

TEXT MODE

WITH A lTERNATE FONTS

• OBJECT EDITOR-load' sove/inverl/copy/reverse

*

USE 4 DRIVES-SIngle or double denSIty

• RES[DENT MINI DOS
• GTIA MODE SCREEN DUMP IN 16 SHADES
. 3 FIll ROUTINE S
• II NE OVAL BOX,& DIAMOND MODES

AND MUCH MORE •••

only

129.95
Add 250 for shlppl n9& hondllng
OhiO Rcs!denrs odd 6%

so les T a x

VISA &MASTERCARD ORDERS Add 6%
Personal checks, allow '2 weeks

DEAlER

10

elccH

INOUIRIES WELCOME
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REVIEW

"FheGreat American
Cross Country Road Race

ACTIVISION
Drawer 7288
Mountain View, CA 94039
(800) 227-9759
48K Disk $24.95

by David Plotkin
The Great American Cross COlUltry Road
Race (or GACCRR) combines fast action
with smooth control, superior graphics
and realistic conditions, to produce a playable simulation/arcade game.
The object of GACCRR is to race from
one of several cities on the West Coast to
one of a selection of East Coast cities. You
have many routes to choose from, say San
Francisco to Washington or Los Angeles to
New York, as well as a U.S. grand tour. At
the beginning of each game, you select the
route and what time of day to start. You
race against a field of competing drivers,
who differ for each of the routes. If you
complete the race ranking in the top ten,
you may save the race results to disk.
Once you've charted your overall comse,
you select how you want to travel. A map
of the U.S. appears at the beginning of the
race and every time you enter a city. Use
the joystick to choose the next city on yom
route. Weather conditions are also shown
on this map, so you can try to avoid snow,
fog and other poor weather. You must try
to reach the next city before the time is up
on yOUI' clock. When time runs out, the
game is over. If you complete one segment
with time left, however, yom extra time is
added to the clock for the following segments.
Your view of the road is from above and
behind yom car, which steers right and left
using the joystick. You also shift gears, accelerate and slow down via joystick. Shifting gears can be little tricky: do it too soon
and the car won't accelerate; do it too late
and you'll overrev, which can cause your
engine to blow up. Luckily, the sound of
your engine and the dashboard's tachometer will help you get the hang of shifting
gears. Also present on the dashboard are
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a fuel gauge, speedometer, odometer (this
actually measures miles to the next city)
and a radar warning indicator. The radar
warning will give you advance notice of
speed traps, so you can either slow down
or try to outrwl the cops. Getting caught
costs you a thirty-second penalty and cuts
your speed to zero.
Your primary task in GACCRR is to maneuver your car dOWll the animated road,
speeding up and slowing down as necessary, steering as the road bends and avoiding other cars. While hitting another car
doesn't destroy you, it does cause you to
skid to the edge of the road and come to
a halt. Considerable time is lost in getting
back up to speed, so a more moderate rate
with fewer crashes is a wiser strategy.
Peroidically, you'll need to stop for gas.
You receive warning of approaching gas
pumps, and to fill up, you'll have to slow
down, pull to the side of the road at the
pump and wait while the tank is filled.
Obviously, you'll lose a lot of ground while
doing this, but that's preferable to running
out of gas, which will cause you to pound
the joystick button, to "push" the Cal' to the
next pump.
Weather conditions make a tremendous
difference. Driving in fog keeps you from
seeing approaching Cal'S till they're almost
upon you, wllile icy roads cause a marked
loss of steering response.
Some excellent touches al'e included in
GACCRR, which put it a cut above average. The first: a lot of attention is paid to
realism. Roads become more crowded as
you approach the East Coast and as you
enter each city, It's a good idea to try to
make your best time across the long open
stretches of the Midwest. The number of
Cal'S goes dOWll dming the night sequences
and dming foggy conditions, as the more
prudent drivers stay home.
The detailed graphics also lend a nice

touch. Smooth scrolling of the scenery in
the distance. and well-done sunrises and
sunsets, all contribute to realism. The best
effect, however, occms as a city rises from
the horizon upon your approach. Not only
does the look ofthe city depend on weather conditions, but the cities themselves are
different: the Statue of Liberty is clearly
visible in New York; the Capitol buildings
can be seen on yom approach to Washington; St.Louis even has its al'ch!
My complaints with GACCRR are nlinor.
Its instructions al'e fairly sketchy, especially those concerning exactly what's saved
when you save a field of race results. Waiting for thirty seconds with the siren wailing, when you're caught in a speed trap,
is annoying. It might have been better to
simply subtract the time penalty from the
clock, Also, the long introduction means
waiting quite a few lIDnutes before you can
get down to business and play the game.
And it would be nice to be able to bypass
the Activision title screen and the game's
opening screens. I do recommend a good
quality joystick (I use a WICO); shifting
and braking can be pretty tough on your
stick in the heat of the race.
In all, the Great American Cross Country Road Race is a lot fUll to play; I highly
recol1l11lend it. Be prepared to spend fi fteen nlinutes or so for each race .. ,It is not
a quickly played game. But then, most of
us tired of this class of game long ago. So.
if you're a road-racing buff, or just want
to get the thrills without the risk, this is
the game for you. ~
David Plotkin is a Chevron U. S.A. Project Engineer, with a Master's in Chemical
Engineering. He got his Atari in April 1980.
and is primarily interested in programming
and game design, and in word processing.
His work has been seen here and in Antic, COMPUTE! and Softside.
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48K Cassette or Disk·

An introduction
to the

Vertical Blank
Interrupt
by Allan E. Moose and Marian

J.

Lorenz

Most of the sOlUld and graphics features of the Atari personal computers are, to some degree, accessible from BASIC. Yet, often, the most satisfactory implementation of
sOlUld or graphics comes through the use of machine language routines. For example, you can use BASIC to play
music. But if you want to play music and simultaneously
have action on-screen, you'll need to use a machine language routine that rlUlS during the vertical blank.
The vertical blank routines of the Atari operating system (the OS) are one of the most powerful and versatile
features of these computers. However, taking advantage
of this feature requires some knowledge of what goes on
during the TV vertical blank and of machine language. In
this series of articles, we'll discuss how to make use of the
vertical blank for page flipping, scrolling and music. In
the course of discussion, we'll present a number of useful
machine language utilities you may want to incorporate
into programs. This time, we'll focus on the vertical blank
process and give an example of its use with a page-flipping
program.
Basic concepts.
Picture Generation: The TV's electron beam creates an
image 60 times a second, by starting at the top left-hand
corner of the TV and sweeping across the screen. When
the beam reaches the right-hand side of the screen, it is
turned off, returned to the left and concurrently moved
down a line. This tracing is repeated 262 times, lUltil the
beam reaches the bottom of the screen. There, it is turned
off and returned to the top left-hand corner.
ANALOG COMPUTING

OVERSCAN
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Figure 1.
A representation of TV scanning.

Vertical Blank: The period of time during which the
electron beam is turned off and returned to the top left
screen corner is known as the vertical blank (VB). The VB
is so short-1400 microseconds-that it's imperceptible
to the human eye. However, to the CPU, the VB is a long
time ... time enough to carry out housekeeping chores and
rlUl a user's machine language program.
Non-Maskable Interrupts (NMIs): The computer hardware responsible for creating a picture on the screen also
produces a vertical blank synchronization pulse, used to
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An Introduction
to the VB Interrupt

continued

generate an interrupt signal to the CPU. Non-maskable interrupts cannot be disabled by the 6502 processor. There
are three NMls in the Atari system: (1) display list interrupts (DUs), (2) vertical blank interrupts (VBlsJ, and (3)
resets. DUs and VBls can be disabled by ANTIC through
the NMIEN (Non-Maskable Interrupt ENable) register at
location 54286.
Vector: Machine language programs often perform jumps
to subroutines. Just as a BASIC GOTO must have a target
address specified, a machine language JSR (Jump to SubRoutine) must either specify the address, or where to find
the address, of the subroutine. When the address of the
subroutine is stored in a particular memory location, that
memory location is called a pointer or a vector. For example, memory locations 546 and 547 store the starting address of the OS's immediate VEl routine. Thus, 546 and
547 are called the Vector to Vertical BLanK Immediate
(WBLKI).
The process.
There are three ways in which a programmer can link
a machine language routine into the OS vertical blank
process. To find out what they are, let's look at what the
OS does during the vertical blak.
When the CPU receives an interrupt signal, the OS tests

to see if the interrupt is a DLI, reset or VBl. Assuming
it's a VEl, we see from the flowchart (see Figure 2) that
the system jumps to the location pointed to by WBLKI
(546,547). Normally this is the vertical blank immediate
routine at 58463 (Stage 1). This is the first place you can
insert your own machine language routine by "stealing the
vector."
What this means is that the starting address of an alternate routine can be placed in 546,547. Depending on the
intent, the alternate routine should end with a JMP to
58463, or to XITVBL (eXIT Vertical BLank). During the
immediate VB routine, the OS increments the real-time
clock, decrements system timer one and performs color
attracting.
Once this is done, memory location 66 (CRITIC) is
checked. If a time critical code section is being executed,
CRITIC will be a value other than 0, and the program
jumps to XITVBL. If the code is not critical, then Stage
2 is processed. During Stage 2, the following tasks are carried out: (1) system timers are decremented; (2) color registers are updated; (3) graphics registers such as CHBASE,
PRIOR, CHACTL and DMACTL are updated; (4) keyboard
utilities are processed; and (5) game controller data is read
from hardware to RAM.

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE

205-956-0986
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SOFTWARE
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Xo10 pOWERHOUSE ,.

A new dimension
in home safety
energy savings
and security,

=ATARIHOME
COMPUTER INTERFACE
Now you can finally use your ATARI home
computer to conveniently create. store and
recall programs that can be loaded into the
X-10 POWERHOUSE to control lights, appliances and other devices hooked up to X-lO
Control modules throughout your home.
The X-10 POWERHOUSE control system provides a new dimension in home security,
safety and energy savings.
Each interface kit includes an X-10 POWERHOUSE, a special ATARI interface adaptor
and the Power Manager software disk.
Works with al/B bit Atari home computers
with at least 48K of RAM.

Suggested List $119.95
VISAIMCICOD Add $3.50 for shipping.
Available at your local computer dealer or
from Terrific Peripherals

..
(ternflc
PER'PHERALS

J~ 17 SI. Mary's Court
Brookline, MA02146
(617) 232-2317

SOUTHERN SOFTWARE

Power Manager is a registered trademark of Terrific Corp. Alari is a registered trade-

1879 RUFFNER ROAD BIRMINGHAM, AL 35210

mark of Atari Corp. X·l0 and Powerhouse are registered trademarks of X-10 Corporation.
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Following the processing of the Stage 2 routine, the OS
jumps to the location specified in 548,549. Normally, this
vector points to XITVBL. However, this is the second place
from which you can steal the vector and make it point to
an alternate routine.

(

VB INTERRUPT
SIGNAL

I
Jump lhrough
VVBLKI

USER RESET

546.547

USER
STAGE I
ROUTINE

1
VBLANK
Stage I
PROCESSED

CRITICAL

58463

Step 2: Make sure your routine ends with a jump to:
(a) 58463 for a Stage 1 routine (this allows the OS to continue its normal VB routines); or (b) 58466 for a Stage 2
routine. This allows the CPU to exit from the VBl.
Step 3: Place the routine in memory. It may be stored
in page 6, but keep in mind that cassette I/O may use the
first 128 bytes of page 6.
Step 4: Initialize any timers or memory locations necessary for the implementation of your routine.
Step 5: Link your routine to the proper stage by a short
machine language program that stores the routine's starting address at: (a) 546,547 for a Stage 1 routine; or (b)
548,549 for a Stage 2 routine.
The last step requires a little additional explanation. The
vectors listed are 2-byte addresses. If you were to use BASIC POKE statements to reset these vectors, there is the
potential for an interrupt to occur before both locations
are updated. This would crash the system. Consequently,
linking a user routine to the OS involves a call to either
of the two machine language routines listed in Figure 3.
These two programs make use of an OS subroutine called
SETVBV (SET Vertical Blank Vectors), which will safely
install the addresses in the proper locations.

CHECK
CRITIC

CODE

NOT

Routine to be linked to Stage 1
PLA
LDY ADDRLO

CRITICAL

LDX ADDRHI
VBLANK

PR6~~~~ED

LDA #6

1
Jump
Through

548.549

JSR SETVBV
RTS
USER RESET

USER
STAGE II
ROUTINE

1

Routine to be linked to Stage 2
PLA
LDY ADDRLO
LDX ADDRHI
LDA #7

XITVBL

58466

104
160,ADDRLO Load Y with Lo-Byte of your
routine's start address
162,ADDRHI Load X with Hi-Byte of your
routine's start address
Load accumulator with the
169,6
number 6
32,92,228
Jump to OS SETVBV routine
Return from subroutine
96

JSR SETVBV
RTS

104
160,ADDRLO Load Y with Lo-Byte of your
routine's start address
162,ADDRHI Load X with Hi-Byte of your
routine's start address
169,7
Load accumulator with the
number 7
32,92,228
Jump to OS SETVBV routine
96
Return from subroutine

Figure 3. Figure 2. -

Flowchart for VB! routine.

VBI procedures.
Besides the vector stealing mentioned above, the other
two ways to link a subroutine to the VB are to use system
timer 2, or to use one of the software timers. The use of
timers to link the VB with a subroutine will be discussed
in the scrolling and music portions of this series. For now,
let's turn our attention to vector stealing.
Step 1: Decide whether your routine is to be executed
in Stage 1 or Stage 2. General considerations that should
enter into your decision are: (a) if your routine must be
mixed with time critical I/O, use Stage 1; (b) if your rou-"
tine reads from or writes to OS shadow registers, use Stage
2; and (c) if your routine uses more than 3000 machine
cycles, use Stage 2.
ANALOG COMPUTING

VB linking routines.

Using the VBI.
Most home computers set aside a limited number of static blocks of RAM for screen memory. This is not Hie case
with the Atari, where you can use any available section
of RAM for screen memory. Flexibility of this nature allows for creative programming. It's this type of flexibility
that permits page flipping.
The basis of page flipping is to reserve two or more sections of RAM for screen memory, and flip from one section to another by changing screen memory addresses in
ANTIC's LMS instruction. The result is that, to the viewer, the screen display will appear to change instantaneously. You can flip whole screens or parts of screens,
depending on where the LMS instruction is placed in the
display list.
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There are a few things to consider concerning page
flipping:
(1) Every screen you draw uses memory, even when
it's not being displayed.
(2) You probably won't use it with the map modes.
For example, in graphics 8 with nearly 8K of RAM
per screen, you can use up memory in a hurry! Consequently, page flipping is most often used with the
more memory-efficient character modes. However, on
the 130XE, this shouldn't be too much of a concernthere being an additional 64K allotted for the screen
memory.
(3) Although page flipping is accessible through
BASIC, the results are not too satisfactory. Because
BASIC is not fast enough, unsightly flickering results.
Therefore, transitions between screens occur more
smoothly if the LMS address bytes are changed during the vertical blank.
The BASIC program (Listing 1) uses a vertical blank routine to flip the display back and forth between two different areas of screen memory every thirtieth vertical blank
(everyone-half second). This flipping back and forth between screens gives the appearance of a bunny popping
out of a magician's hat. To accomplish this, you need to:
(1) set up a reserved space; (2) clear out screen memory;
(3) move and redefine the character set; (4) set up screen
1 (hat); (5) set up screen 2 (bunny); and (6) flip back and
forth between screens.
Program variables.
EMPTY$ - routine that clears out the area allocated for screen memory.
TRAN$ - routine that moves the character set from
ROM to RAM.
CHANGE$ - routine that changes standard character set into a hat and a bunny.
HAT$ - new characters.
VB$ - this links the page flipping routine to the
Stage 1 VB.
Clearing out screen memory, moving the character set
and redefining the character set are all routine programming tasks that are most efficiently carried out with machine language subroutines. It is our preference to store
these subroutines and the new character set as strings (see
Lines 50-70), because this technique has several advantages. These are: (1) avoiding memory management problems-the problem is turned over to BASIC, which locates
a safe place; and (2) the size of your routine is not limited, as it would be with page 6 storage.
Memory usage and program organization.
By lowering RAMTOP 8 pages (Line 130), we reserve
more than enough space for the redefined character set
and screen memory 2. Space for screen memory 1 is
provided by the OS with the GRAPHICS 18 instruction
(Line 140).
Lines 150 through 260 are devoted to using the machine
language routines. In this section of the program, you'll
see that page 0 locations 203 through 206 are utilized
repeatedly to store addresses needed by the machine lanPAGE 68 / FEBRUARY 1987

guage routines. Page 0 locations, which are used for various addressing modes, are at a premium in the Atari, because most of them are assigned to the OS or BASIC.
However, locations 203 through 209 are free. If you hunt
through a memory map, you'll find other locations (such
as 251) that are used sparingly. Location 251 is the degree/
radian flag, and if your program doesn't need trig functions, borrowing this location should not present any real
problems.
The addresses for screen 1, screen 2 and ANTIC's display list must be available for the VB routine. These addresses are POKEd into memory locations 203 through
208 (Lines 280-360).
Finally, before reading the VB routine (shown in Figure 3) into page 6, it's necessary to put the displays into
screen memory. There are two ways to do this. One is to
POKE the character codes directly into memory. In general, this can be troublesome because it requires calculating the proper memory location for each character code.
The second way is to use OS procedures with PRINT
#6; instructions. Note that when the redefined characters
are printed into screen 2, memory locations 88 and 89
must be changed, so the OS will know where to store the
character codes. Putting the displays in memory (Lines
410-770) before the page flipping routine is read into memory insures that there's something on the screen while BASIC reads in the machine language routines. Once this is
completed, Line 910 links in the page flipping routine,
which goes into action shortly thereafter.
Next month, we'll learn how to perform vertical and
horizontal scrolling using VBIs. &=I
Allan Moose is an Associate Professor of Mathematics
and Physics at Southampton College in New York. He's
been using home computers for research and recreation
for five years, and has co-authored a book on assembly
programming for Atari computers with Marian Lorenz.
Marian Lorenz is in charge of the Central Islip Public
School's preschool program for handicapped children. A
twenty-six-year teacher, she's been interested in computers
for about four years. She's also learning the ins and outs
of the ST.
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.
Listing 1.
BASIC listing.
1 REM RABBIT-IN-A-HAT
2 REM BY ALLAN MOOSE/MARIAN LORENZ
3 REM 1~85
4 REM PAGE FLIPPING DURING THE
10 REM
VERTICAL BLANK
20 REM
DIM STRINGS THAT STORE ML
30 REM
AND CHARACTER SET
40 DIM TRANS$(20),CHANGE$(14),EMPTY$(1
8),VB$(11),HAT$(160)
45 REM READ VALUES INTO STRINGS
50 RESTORE 1000:fOR H=1 TO 20:READ A:T
RANS$(H)=CHR$(A):NEHT H:fOR H=1 TO 13:

**
**
**

**

**

**
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ULTIMATE STORAGE
Organize your ANALOG Computing library with sturdy, custom-made
binders and files in deep blue leatherette with embossed silver lettering, labels included. One binder or box file holds 12 issues (1 year).

The ANALOG Computing binder opens flat. Priced at only $9.95
each-3 binders for $27.95 or 6 binders for $52.95, postage paid.
The ANALOG Computing file is compact, with easy access. Only
$7.95 each-3 files for $21.95 or 6 files for $39.95, postage paid.

REM STORE ~DDRESS OF SCREEN 2
POKE 205,O:POKE 206,PEEK(106)+4
REM STORE ~DDRESS OF DISPL~Y LIST
POKE 207,PEEK(560):POKE 208,PEEK(5
REM PUT H~T IN MEMORY OF SCREEN 1
;"
POSITION 5,6: PRINT U6; "OF'
POSITION 6,7:PRINT U6;"
"
"
POSITION 6,8:PRINT U6;"
POSITION 4,10:PRINT U6;"AL~C~Z~M"
REM PUT R~BBIT IN MEMORY OF SCREEN
POKE 88,O:POKE 8~,PEEK(106)+4
POSITION 7,2:PRINT U6;"+,"
POSITION 7,3:PRINT U6j"-."
POSITION 6,4:PRINT U6j"/01"
POSITION 6,5:PRINT U6j"234"
POSITION 5,6:PRINT U6;"~'
,"
POSITION 6,7:PRINT U6j"
"
POSITION 6,8:PRINT U6j"
"
POSITION 3,10:PRINT U6;"
[Il

Foreign orders add $2.50/item shipping and handling.

Allow 4 to 5 weeks for delivery.

I enclose my check/money order in the amount of $,
_
Send me: _ _ ANALOG files _ _ ANALOG binders.
PLEASE PRINT.
Name,

_

~

Address:

.

Cily:

Slale: _ _

_

ZIp:

Mail to:
Jesse Jones Industries
DEPT. ACOM, 499 East Erie Ave., Philadelphia, PA 19134
Call Toll Free 1-800-972-5858 - 7 days, 24 hours
~e

~

orders only. minimum $15.00

PA residents, add 6f sales lax

Satisfacfion guaranteed or money refunded.

lID

USED
COMPUTER
PRODUCTS
"EXPOSURE TO OVER 250,000 ATARI' USERS"
PRINTERS • INTERFACES
• DISK DRIVES • MODEMS. MONITORS
• COMPUTERS and much more!
To BUY or SELL used computer products
or for information, contact:
COMPUTER REPEATS. INC.
646 Quince Circle
Boulder, CO 80302
(303) 939-8144
OPEN 7 days, 10-10 Pacific Time
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0,192,160,208,247,96
1019 REM DATA FOR EMPTY$
1020 DATA 104,169,0,162,8,160,0,145,20
3,200,208,251,230,204,202,208,246,96
1029 REM DATA FOR VB$
1030 DATA 104,160,0,162,6,169,6,32,92,
228,~6

103~

REM DATA FOR HAT$
1040 DATA 15,15,15,15,0,0,0,0,255,254,
254,255,127,127,127,127,255,0,0,255,25
5,255,255,255,255
1050 DATA 63,63,255,254,254,254,254,24
0,240,240,240,0,0,0,0,127,127,127,127,
127,127,127,127,255,255
1060 DATA 255,255,255,255,255,255,254,

•
Language PrograM

AsseMbl~
Bunn~-In-A-Hat

Register Use:
------------

MNEMONIC
LDX
DEX
BElt
Snl
JMP
LDX
STX
LDX
CPX
BElt

OTHER

LDA
STA
LDY
LDA
STA
INY
LDA
STA
JMP
LDX
STX
LDX
STX
LDY
LDA
STA
INY
LDA
STA
JMP

COUNT
COUNT
XITUBL
U30
COUNT
FLAG
Ul
OTHER
Ul
FLAG
U4
SCNiLO
(207),Y
SCN1HI
(207), Y
XITUBL
U30
COUNT
UO
FLAG
U4
SCN2LO
(207),Y
SCN2HI
(207),Y
XITUBL

Count: 209 - used to count off VB's as the~
occur
Screen 1 address: 203(Lo-B~te), 204(Hi-B~te)
Screen 2 address: 205(Lo-B~te), 206(Hi-B~te)
Displa~ list addr:
207(Lo-B~te), 208(Hi-B~te)
Flag: 251 - keeps track of screens
COMMENT

DATA
166,209
202
240,5
134,209
76,98,228
162,30
134,209
166,251
224,1
240,18
169,1
133,251
160,4
165,203
145,207
200
165,204
145,207
76,98,228
162,30
134,209
162 0
134,251
160,4
165,205
145,207
200
165,206
145,207
78,98,228

Get count value
Subtract 1
Test if zero. Yes then flip
Not zero then store new count
and exit vertical blank
Reset count
Load flag and test to see
which screen we're showing
If flag
1 then flip screen 1
to screen 2
If flag was 0 reset it to 1

=

Load Y with offset we're on scr 2
so get scn 1 addr Lo-B~te and
store it in LMS instruction
IncreMent offset
Get screen 1 address Hi-B~te
and store it in LMS instruction
Exit the vertical blank
Reset count
Reset flag for next pass through
Load Y with offset
Get SCN2 address Lo-B~te and
store in LMS instruction
IncreMent offset
Get SCN2 address Hi-B~te and
store in LMS instruction
Exit the vertical blank

Table 1.
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UTILITY

48K Cassette or Disk

The

System Rerun
Button
Childproof Atari programsby turning RESET into RERUN.

by C. F. Fogarty III
Did you ever write a BASIC program for a small child,
only to discover that he or she had a special knack for finding the SYSTEM RESET button? And all of your beautiful graphics and colorful sound effects came screeching
to a halt? Did you ever wish for a simple routine to eliminate this problem? Well, here it is!
Overriding System Reset.
There's no way to ignore the SYSTEM RESET key, short
of disconnecting it from your keyboard. To compound the
problem, most of the reset process takes place before you
can even get at it. There is, however, a vector called DOSINI, which you can change to point to a new routine. That's
where The System Rerun Button takes over.
System Rerun "steals" DOSINI and another vector called
DOSVEC. DOSVEC is used when you issue the DOS command from BASIC, and is closely related to DOSINI.
By "stealing" these two vectors, it's possible to "trap"
SYSTEM RESET and add a short machine language routine before returning to BASIC.
How it works.
The program is started by the X=USR(A+256*B) from
Line 9 of the BASIC program. When this statement is executed, System Rerun steals DOSINI and DOSVEC, and
saves them for later reference. Then, it points DOSINI to
the new entry point for System Rerun and sets up DOSVEC to handle a DOS call from BASIC.
System Rerun only steals these vectors once, during the
initial USR call. It modifies its own code with these values,
ANALOG COMPUTING

using the same locations your own DOS uses. Therefore,
it will work with a variety of system configurations and
different brands of DOS. I've tested it with DOS 2.0S, DOS
XL, Mach-DOS and DOS 3.0. It should work just as well
with any DOS that follows these same steps during initialization.
System Rerun actually performs the entire SYSTEM RESET, then adds two changes before returning to BASIC.
First, it prints GOTO 10 on the TV screen, and, second,
it starts the "dynamic cursor mode" by POKEing 842,13.
Then, when BASIC takes control, it acts as if you typed
in GOTO 10 and pressed RETURN. Don't forget to POKE
842,12 on Line 10, to deactivate the "dynamic cursor," or
you'll never regain control of your computer.
Those of you with OS B (or later) ROMs, can add POKE
566,215:POKE 567,6 to Line 10, to disable the BREAK key.
This points BRKKY (the BREAK key interrupt vector) to
a PLA, RTI sequence included in System Rerun, which
will effectively disable its function.
Once System Rerun takes over, the only way to get out
of a BASIC program is to call DOS under program control. Remember, once running, you can't stop the program
to type in direct commands. Probably the best way to set
up an exit to DOS is with a console-key/CTRL-key/regularkey keystroke combination. (i.e., IF PEEK(53279) =6 AND
KEYPRESS=4 THEN DOS).
Thus, to exit to DOS, you would simultaneously press
START, CTRL and the letter D. Sooner or later, little fingers
will even find that combination, so, if you don't mind shutting off the computer, just omit any reference to DOS!
One note of caution: if you don't disable the BREAK key,
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don't type RUN more than once. SYSTEM RESET will
"steal" its own location from DOSINI and lock up your
computer. If you want to rerun the program, just press the
System Rerun Button!
Notes and conjecture.
It seems to me that System Rerun could easily be adapted for use with other programming languages. Most of the
process is controlled by DOS, rather than by the language,
so there are only two things to be changed.
First, alter the information in GOT010 and the corresponding buffer length:
GOTOI0 . BYTE "I1iiU·.JGOTO 10ttt"
BUFRLEN=14
Change the GOTO 10 to the RUN or GOTO command
for the language you're using, but don't delete the arrows
(for positioning the cursor). Next, count the number of
bytes (characters) and set BUFRLEN to that number.
Second, change the address where you assemble System Rerun:
*=S0680
Assemble System Rerun in a safe area of RAM. Page
6 in BASIC is not affected by SYSTEM RESET. You'll need
a similar area available to the language you're using. A
good memory map will give you this information. '=l
C. F. Fogarty is a full-time software programmer with
Aetna Life & Casualty, EBD and Vice President of CompuConcepts Consulting in East Hartford, Connecticut.
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line
numbers here is not a part of the BASIC program.
For further information, see the BASIC Editor II,
in issue 47.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

II i::~g~~S~~u onl~

Mi? ur own prograM (s)

•

~o

•
Listing 2.
Assembly listing.
0100
0110
0139
0150
0429
0439
0449
0445
0459
0455
0469
0479
0489
9490
0500
0510
0529
0539
0549
0559
0569
0570
0589
0590
0609
0619
0629
0630
0640
0650
0660
0679
0680
0690
0709
0719
0729
0730
0740
0750
0769
0770
0780
0190
0800
0805
0819
0820
0825
0830
0849
0859
0860
0870
0875
0880
0885
0890
0895
0909
0905
0919

ono

On9
0940
0959
0969
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need lines 4-10 in

; SYSTEM RERUN
;B~:
C.F.Fogarty III
;Uersion: 1.0

.

,

*=

S0680

I>OSUEC = SOA
;
I>OSINI = SOC
;
ICCOM =
ICBAL =
ICBAH =
ICBLL =
ICBLH =
POKE842
;
CIOU =
;
WRITE =
BUFRLEN

;1>05 Adr. frOM
BASIC
;I>isk Boot Init.
address

S0342
;IOCB9
S0344
S0345
S0348
S0349
= S034A
SE456

;Central 1/0

S08
= 14

iICCOM Write CMd
iLength of GOTOI0

PLA
i
isteal I>OSUEC and I>OSINI then •.•
LI>A
STA
LI>A
STA

I>OSUEC
UECI>OS
1>0SUEC+l
UECI>OS+l

LI>A
STA
LI>A
STA

I>OSINI
1>05
I>OSINr+1
1>05+1

i
;Point theM to this routine.
i
ENTRY LI>A ~ENTRY&255
STA DOSINI
LOA ~ENTRYl256
STA DOSINI+1
i
iContinue initialization process
;and reload the "0:" device
ito the Handler Table.
iThis is where the stolen DOSINI
;woUld norMally go.

.BYTE S20
iJSR DOS
DOS .WORD S1540

.

,

;Then reset the address to JMP
ito when DOS is called frOM
;BASIC.
This allows ~ou to exit
;BASIC to DOS.
;Otherwise, you would have to
;shut off the COMputer to
;get out of the BASIC prograM
;that is running.
LDA ~DUECTR&255
STA DOSUEC
LOA ~DUECTR/256
STA DOSUEC+1
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OHO
0980
0990
1000
1010
1020
1030
1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
1190
1200
1210
1220
1230
1235
1240
1250
1255

NOW Clear the screen,
Hove the cursor down 3 lines,
Write "GOTO 10" to the screen,
Hove the cursor up 3 lines •.•

.

,

LDI<
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
LDA
STA
STI<
JSR

UO
UWRITE
ICCOH
UGOTOI0&255
ICBAL
UGOTOI0/256
ICBAH
UBUFRlEN
ICBlL
ICBlH
CIOV

; ..• start the

d~naMic

cursor ••.

LDA U13
STA POKE842

;
; .•• and return control to BASIC,
;
RTS

.

,

iControl goes here when DOS is
icalled frOM BASIC.
;It resets the pointers to DOS
iand allows ~ou to exit froM
;BASIC.

16K RAM
$10
10K OS
$10
810 OS . ..
$5
825 PCB"
$25
$15 ea 800 XL
..
$35.
800 XL

Hard to find Integrated Circuits:
$4.50 each or 4.00 In quantities of 10:
GTIA
BASIC REV A
800 CPU 6502
800 ANTIC 0
XL CPU 6502C
800 OS ROMS
6520 PIA
MPU 6507
810 ROM C
RAM 6810
$12.00 each:
XL ANTIC E
XUXE OS
850 ROM B
XE MMU
BASIC REV C XL MMU

i
DVECTR lDA DOS
STA DOSINI
LDA DOS+l
STA DOSINI+l
;
;Now JHP to where DOSVEC should
;have gone if it wasn't stolen.
;And DOS will take control.

.BVTE $4C
;JHP DOSVEC
VECDOS .WORD $179F
;

;POKE 566,BREAK&255 and POKE
;567,BREAK/256 then,
;Control goes here when [BREAKl
;is pressed.
;These 2 cOMMands disable the
; [BREAKl ke~ for OS 'B' ROHS.
;
BREAK PlA

RTI

;The inforMation that ~ou print
ito the screen follows:

.

,

GOT010 • BVTE
.END

"~.J.U·GOTO

10ttt"

•

New Replacement Printed Circuit Boards (PCB) w/parts
800 Main
$10
800 Power
$5
CPU w/GTIA.
$10
400 Main.
. $10
Power Paks 800/810
130 XE Keyboard ...

1260
1270
1280
1290
1300
1310
1320
1325
1330
1340
1350
1360
1370
1380
1385
1390
1395
1400
1405
1410
1420
1430
1440
1445
1450
1460
1470

810 side w/OS
$30
810 Analog
$10
810 Power
$15
1200 XL PCB
$35
Power
$25 ea
Keyboard
$25

ASSEMBLER REV A
1771
POKEY
PIA 6532
VCS TIA 444
1050 ROM ($10.)

Public domain software (520/1040ST and 8 Bit):
.. ....... Disks are 5.00 each
Too many titles to list.
Write for complete list. 'Missing some chips.

SS 810 Disk Drive
$110.00
SS 810 with Happy
..
$199.95
$140.00 ($120.)
With B&C Black Anodized Case
$220.00 ($200.)
With Case and Happy Upgrade .
810 PCB Set w/side, OS, Power, Analog
$55
810 Drive Mechanisms Tandon or MPI
.. .. $60
$25 ea
Field Service Manuals 800/400, or 810 ..
For 1050, 1025, 1027,825,850, 800XL or 1200XL
$20 ea
. 20.00
1050 DIAG. Disk (not for happy drives) .
.. 25.00
810/1050 DIAG. Cart.
.. 25.00
Salt 2.07 400/800 Cart
.
25.00
Salt SE 800XL Cart.
.. 25.00
CPS Super Salt Cart.............
10.00
Atari Lab Temp Parts Kit
Atari Trak Ball
25.00
De-Re Atari
$10.00
5't4" Diskettes in Bulk:
10 for 7.50
100 for 50.00
1000 for 400.00
Note: Disks may contain discontinued software and may
not be notched.

~

SlllmRM~L

'~ogO~~uo

CLOCK

$44.95

$125.00

Alli~S;r;w~

A

SUPER SPECIAl!!
810 DISK DRIVE
IN BROWN PLASTIC CASE
WITH I/O CABLE AND
POWER SUPPLY

$110

WITH HAPPY V7.0

$199.95
($) Prices in parenthesis ($1

are less I/O Cable and Power
Pak. Add $10.00 each.

•

ALL SALES FINAL

(408) 749-1003

l' ,.

3283 Kifer Rd., Santa Clara, CA 95051
Hours: Tuesday-Friday 10am-6pm/Sal. 10am-5pm
Terms: Calif. Res. add 7% sales tax. No orders under $20.
We ship UPS COD. Prepaid or MClVisa. Add shipping (minimum $5.)

CIRCLE #112 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Atari Planetarium
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ATARI CORP.
1265 Barregas Avenue
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
$24.95

by Bruce Frumker
Another magazine's recent review of
Atari Planetarium stated that "Planetarium. though fun, has a somewhat limited
appeal. It is probably most useful for amaleur astronomers." From my experience
wilh Ihis program, I can emphalically say
I hol's nol true' tn fact, I feel this wonderful new release from Atari will delight and
inform anyone who has looked at the sky
and wondered. "what am I looking at?"
This program succeeds at both informing
and slimulating a sense of wonder-a desire 10 experiment with the sky.
That's the power Atari Planetarium puts
in your hands. On-screen, you're presented with a planetarium that can take you
from 9999 B.C. to 9999 AD. You may look
al any part of the sky, from any place on
Earlh. at whatever time you choose. Planetarium depicts our solar system-planets,
Ihe Sun and our moon. It shows the locat ion of over 1200 stars, in different sizes
to suggest apparent brightness.
All 88 constellations are displayed, and
14 of the most important are portrayed
with lines connecting the stars (if you so
choose). More than 300 deep-sky objects
(distant nebulae. galaxies and clusters outside ow' ovm galaxy) aJ'e also available. The
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1985-86 appearance of Halley's Comet is
also available.
The terms available and if you so choose
are important here. Atari Planetarium lets
you choose just what you want to see on
the screen, and in what way. This is a most
accommodating program.
One of the best things about Planetarium is its U5-page Owner's Manual. ThJs
is very helpful in telling you how to access and use all the featmes of the program. There's even a quick reference command-key table. Next. the manual gives a
basic description of what's happening in
the sky; it teaches what's moving where,
and why. This "Guided Tour of the Uruverse" explains the sky and helps you leaJ'n
by performing various experiments on the
screen to let you see the results. This is
a far better way to learn than by tryi ng to
visualize from a written descriplion.
This on-screen experimental approach
for new concepts is carried into the next
seclion of the Owner's Manual, "Astronomy." Here, you get to view eclipses as they
occur (not only do you see the Sun being
covered, but the sky darkens, too). Learn
about precession (our present North Star,
Polaris, was not always the "North" Star),
by actually going back in time and looking at an ancient sky.
My favorite part of the Owner's Manual

is this historic view. You can watch the solar eclipse reported by the Greek historian Thucydides. on August 3. 431 B.C.. from
Athens. You're able to look up shaft in
the Great Pyramid in 2700 B.C. and see the
North Star. With a joystick. you can move
over any object in the sky and gel an onscreen description. You'll discover that the
North Star seen through the shaft in the
Great Pyramid was Thuban, not Polaris as
it is today. This on-screen description can
idenlify all displayed objects with names
and ast..ronol11.ical catalog munbers. The descriplion includes brief data on distance.
size and object classification.
If you'd like a printout of your screen.
Epson and Atari XMM801 printers are directly supported. I faLUld my Gemini Star
SG-10 worked perfectly with the XMM801
setting.
Atari Planetarium has many more capabililies. You can display the sky as your
eyes see it, or, instead. show a conventional astronomkal sky chart. The "slices" of
sky you view can be changed from a viewing angle of 72 0 to 90 • Under the "higher
magnificalion" of the 90 setting. more detail may be resolved (separation of double
stars will show). You can look at the sky
frozen in lime. or moving. The speed of
motion can be from 1x (as the sky appears
in reat lime) to 64x faster or slower. You

a
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can use the 64x faster setting to speed up
events you'd like to see quickly or study
(rwl eclipses at this speed). You could have
Planetarium running at the 1x speed near
where you're watching the sky with either
the naked eye. binoculars or a telescope.
The sky on your screen will change at just
about the same rate as the real sky, and you
can keep track of what happens. The Atari
Planetarium recalculates positions, then it
jumps to the next one on-screen. That isn't
as smooth as a real planetarium, but it does
cost $50,000 to $5.000,000 less-and a real
planetarium won't fit in your home.
You can have Planetarium find any object or constellation for you and place it
in the center of the screen. You can have
it track that object or constellation across
the sky. through time. You can look directIv north. south. east or west. or, with the
joystick. change your point of view to anywhere else. You can look overhead, down
to the clearly shown horizon, then you can
continue looking down through a transparent Earth.
The location on Earth from which you're
slargazing can be changed in the "map
mode." Ilere. you can set longitude and
latitude from the manual's table, or move
a cross hair over a map of the world. The
"sel mode" lets you set date and time of
observation. Atari Planetarium automati-
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cally makes the appropriate conversions for
Julian and Gregorian calendar dates. However, you can override the conversion. if
you desire.
The excellent manual concludes with
technical notes for those users with a
greater backgrowld in astronomy. Here,
Atari Planetarium accuracy is discussed,
along with screen updating intervals and
the size exaggeration factor in the display.
The only problem with Planetarium is
that it requires an Atari XL or XE computer
and, also, a 1050 disk drive. If you've done
any "funny" modifications to your drive
or computer, you may not be able to rWl
the Planetarium. Be aware of this before
you buy.
Instead of going on. let me urge you to
tryout Atari Planetarium. If you notice a
bright star in the sky and want to know
what it is. just set up the date. time and
location. and find out what you were seeing. Was it really a star (and if so, which
one). or Jupiter, or what?
Lf you want to "play" ~it.h the sky. to see
if you can visualize why planets go into
retrograde motion now and then. just set
up the Atari Planetarium and follow the
planets. This is what's so wonderful about
the program: it encourages you to explore
and discover, to play and learn. Amateur
astronomers will love Atari Planetarium

(so do several professionals I know), and
they'll want to set it up next to their telescopes.
But I think Atari Planetarium offers a
special joy to those who've looked up and
wondered-with no way to really find out
what they were seeing. Now, not only can
they find out, but they can learn, as well.
This is a truly splendid program. ~
Bruce Frumker. President of Atari Computer Enthusiosts of Cleveland, authored
Memory Malch for APX and has had programs published in COMPUTE! and Creat ive Computing, as well as book reviews
in InfoWorld. Professionolly. he works at
the Cleveland Museum of Natural History.
I"here he's been developing an interactive
laser video disk exhibit. Ivhich is driven b.l·
on Atari 130XE.
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REVIEW

MicroNet

SUPRA CORPORATION
1133 Commercial Way
Albany, OR 97321
(503) 967·9075
$199.95

by Matthew

J. W. Ratcliff

MicroNet is a hardware device from the
Supra Corporation, which "networks up to
eight Atari computers," allowing multiple
computers to share a common set of peripherals.
To test MicroNet, I threw a computer
party, asking several friends to come over
with computers, monitors and serial I/O
cables. I removed the I/O cable from my
130XE and connected it to the rear of
MicroNet. Then we each took one of the
other eight I/O ports for our computer and
monitor. We took turns booting our machines with different programs and DOSs,
with no problems-at first. The fun began
when more than one person attempted to
access a peripheral at the same time, as
you'll see below.
MicroNet comes with a modified Atari
DOS 2.5. It is designed to automatically retry I/O operations after a timeout error 138.
The idea here is that a computer might
have the serial bus tied up talking to a disk
drive, for example, while another computer
is "on hold," waiting for disk access. Under normal conditions, the second computer would get a timeout error.
This is misleading, however. Although
not advertised or mentioned in the meager documentation, you immediately get
the impression that MicroNet automatically handles "contention" problems for the
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disk, printer and other peri pherals. Wrong!
MicroNet serves one very elementary purpose; it acts as a "bus splitter," isolating
multiple computers from one another. TillS
allows them to talk to the same set of peripherals.
MicroNet's most sophisticated networking "feature" is to deny serial bus access
to a computer if another is using it. MicroNet does not keep track of open and closed
files. This is where the real danger lies.
For example, say computer 1 opens file
D1:DAN for writing a file to disk. A little
later, computer 2 opens file D1:JIM for
reading. During any file I/O, there's always
a short pause between the record (sector)
transfers (for disk head positioning and
memory buffering). During this brief "dead
time" between writing records for computer 1, computer 2 gains control of the drive
and repositions the disk head to read its
file. Just then, computer 1 comes along to
write the next record, assuming the disk
head to be where it left it. Then D1:DAN's
write process clobbers D1:JIM. One-or
both-computers may lock up (a BREAK
sometimes recovers here), and a disk file
may be wiped out, as well.
MicroNet functions as advertised, since
it doesn't promise to do anything beyond
allowing multiple computers to share the
same peripherals, but handshaking must
be used in the literal sense. Before using
the disk or printer, you must be certain no
one else is doing any I/O.

It seems that MicroNet was designed
primarily for the 130XE. Each user boots
his or her system in turn, moving all work
files to the RAMdisk, where all subsequent
work is done. Since this is completely internal to each computer, no serial bus contention problems will occur. At the end of
a computing session, each user would take
turns copying files from the RAMdisk to
a floppy. A sin1.ilar round-robin process
would be needed for printer use. A printer
buffer would minimize wait time here.
MicroNet would work nicely for a "game
night" at the local user group meeting. It
would also work well for the 130XE scenario mentioned above. However, this box
does not truly network eight Ataris (as is
stated in the documentation), but allows
them to take turns using common peripherals. It is up to the human interface to make
it work successfully. ~

The author thanks Supra for the loan of
MicroNet for review, and Dave, Jim, Dan,
Terry and the rest of the gang for hardware
and their assistance in the testing of this
product.
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Boot

Camp
by Karl E. Wiegers

We've spent three months on a sojollIn into the realm
of player/missile graphics, the heart of Atari animation.
The crux of the matter was to overlay bit patterns in some
section of memory (the players) on top of a backgrollild
d~splay of the usual screen graphics in some other part
of me~ory (the playfield). By manipulating the player
RAM mdependently of the playfield RAM, we could make
objects move arollild the screen.
So far, Boot Camp has limited its playfield displays to
the sort of things you can make by using the POSITION/
PRINT and PLOT/DRAWTO commands in BASIC, or their
assembly language equivalents. But the Atari has another
graphics trick Imking up its silicon sleeve, the ability to
redesign characters printed on the screen. You say you
don't need a capital Q in yom program, but you sme would
like a little happy face? No problem. You may be familiar
with the method in BASIC, and this month you'll learn
how to do it in assembly language.
So, get ready to explore the powerful techniques of character set manipulations. Along the way, we'll add yet another item to yom input/output toolbox. This is the ability
to read data files from disk into whatever part of memory
you want, using the sequential (as opposed to random,
or direct) access method. Now, let's get started with ow'
usual tutorial ...
Character set fundamentals.
You don't need a lot of computer expertise to recognize
a character on the monitor screen when you see one. A
character is basically anything you can put on-screen by
pressing one or more keys on the keyboard. The Atari, like
most computers, lets you create 256 llilique characters.
Since you spotted the magic computer number of 256, you
ANALOG COMPUTING

won't be smprised when I tell you that these characters
are numbered from a through 255.
The folks who made computers in the first place realized that it would be nice if there were some standards
for ~epresenting characters in all computers and computer
penpherals, such as printers. Well, they didn't quite cover
all computers (IBM mainframes are a notable exception),
but all of the personal computers I know of adhere to the
ASCII (American Standard Code for Information Interchange) standard.
There are really only 128 standard ASCII characters,
numbered a through 127. Characters a through 31 are the
control characters you get by holding down the CONTROL
key while pressing a letter. Control characters usually don't
print anything recognizable, but the Atari designers chose
to make these the block graphics symbols. ASCII characters 32 through 127 are the usual upper- and lowercase letters, numbers, pW"lctuation marks and the other special
symbols.
Characters 128 through 255 can be anything the computer designer chooses. On the Atari, these are the inverse
video representations of characters a through 127. The
complete ASCII character set with the Atari modifications
is called the ATASCII set.
So, what is a character, really? Nothing more than a pattern of d~t~ in an 8~8 grid. That's 8 pixels horizontally
by 8 televlslOn scan hnes vertically. Recalling the Atari pixel resolution of 320 by 192 leads us to the inescapable conclusion that the Atari screen display can show 24 lines of
40 characters each. I imagine these numbers are familiar
to you.
You may have read somewhere that graphics 0 (40x24
characters) is really the same mode as graphics 8 (320X192
pixels). The difference is that graphics 0 is a "charactermapped" mode, while graphics 8 is a "bit-mapped" mode.
FEBRUARY 1987 I PAGE 77
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This has important implications for memory usage. A full
screen of graphics a requires 40x24=960 bytes, since any
one of the 256 available characters is referenced by a single byte value. However, a full screen of graphics 8 consumes eight times as much memory-almost 8K of RAM.
If you could change the shapes ofthe characters in graphics 0, you could achieve all the same displays you can get
in graphics 8. You gain both the advantage of much lower
RAM consumption and much quicker displays (printing
is faster than drawing). Besides, you could use these new
characters in the color text modes, graphics 1 and 2, and
even in the multicolor character modes known as ANTIC
4 and 5 (graphics 12 and 13 on the XL machines).
Memory usage.
The dot pattern in each character forms the shape you
see on the screen in graphics o. To define the shape of
a character you need 8 bytes of RAM, 1 for each scan line.
The first byte corresponds to the top scan line in the character and the eighth byte to the bottom scan line. Within
a byte, the bit pattern translates into the horizontal 8-pixel
dot pattern that appears on the screen in a single scan line.
Bits which are set (1) appear as dots, while bits which are
cleared (0) show the background color.
Even though there are 256 ATASCII characters, there are
only 128 unique dot patterns. This is because characters
128 through 255 are the inverse video incarnations of the
characters a through 127. So we need to store dot patterns
for 128 characters at 8 bytes per character... 128x8=1024,
which just happens to equal lK, which just happens to
equal four pages (1 page=256 bytes) of memory. Pretty convenient, eh? (You probably never thought you'd reach the
point in your life where something like 1024 qualified as
a "round number.")
The standard ATASCII character set resides in ROM, beginning at address $EOOO and continuing through address
$E3FF. Unfortunately, the 128 characters are not stored in
contiguous ATASCII sequence. Table 1 shows the actual
order of storage. The reason for this oddity: in graphics
1 and 2, you only have access to half of the character set
at a time (64 characters). The peculiar grouping Atari engineers selected lets you use either the uppercase letters,
numbers and punctuation marks, or the lowercase letters
and control characters. (Not both. Unless we get tricky.
Display list interrupts. Remember?)
ROM Address

ATASCII Values

$EOOO
$E100
$E200
$E300

32-63
64-95
0-31
96-127

Principal Contents
numbers, punctuation marks
capital letters
control characters
lowercase letters

Table 1. - ROM character set storage sequence.
But wait! I told you the standard character set was in
ROM. That's Read-Only Memory, and we can't change anything in it. Whatever shall we do? No problem. We'll simply copy the standard character set from ROM into RAM,
and then do anything we want to it.
We must set aside four pages of RAM for our new character set, starting on a page boundary that's evenly divisible by 2. Addresses like $4000 are nice. Oh, and let's not
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forget to tell the computer where to find our new characters. Location $2F4 (756 decimal, known as CHBAS) must
be loaded with the high byte of the starting location of
our RAM character set, then all characters are taken frolll
the byte patterns in the reserved block of RAM. You can
have as Illany different character sets in RAM as you like.
at 1K apiece. Just load CHBAS with the right value to use
whichever set you want.
Incidentally, CHBAS is the shadow register for a hardware character set pointer at address $D409, CHBASE. You
can store your RAM character set address directly into
CHBASE in a display list interrupt (or DU) routine, to use
multiple character sets on the screen at once. We'll discuss this more, later on.
In graphics 1 and 2, the contents of CHBAS tell the COIllputer which half of the character set to use. Loading CHBAS with the high byte of the actual starting address of
the whole set causes the computer to use the first half of
the character set (uppercase letters, etc.) This is the default condition, with CHBAS containing $EO for the ROM
set. To use the upper half of the set, store the high byte
plus 2 into CHBAS ($E2 for the ROM set).
Please turn now to the example program in Listing 1.
In keeping with the philosophy of structured program design discussed last time, I've written several subroutines
you can use in yom own programs to perform specific
tasks. Listing 1 includes a subroutine called MOVECHAR,
which copies the entire ATASCII character set from ROM
into RAM. The desired address for the new character set
is specified in the equates list as RAMSET ($4000 in Listing 1), while the original location is termed ROMSET (always $EOOO).
Another subroutine in Listing 1 is called PRINT. This
begins in Lines 1120-1130, by pointing to the RAM character set. Following this are the familiar instructions for performing a put record operation to 10CB #0, a procedure
also referred to as printing a line of text on the screen.
As written, you can print a line up to 512 characters long
with subroutine PRINT. (Do you see why?) The line to be
printed is called TEXT (Line 1300), and just shows five
characters (ABCDE) we'll use to illustrate how a redefined
character set works. Now, how about that third subroutine tantalizingly named REDEFINE?
Redefining the character set.
You can create a custom character set in two ways. One
is to copy the ROM set into RAM, then modify selected
characters by actually changing the contents of RAM, byte
by byte. This is the approach we're employing in Listing
1. The second method is to generate a complete new character set, with up to all of the 128 dot patterns changed.
The latter technique is easiest when you use one of the
many character set editor programs available commercially,
and in magazines and books.
These editors usually let you change dot patterns using
a joystick, and allow you to view characters in different
graphics modes (sometimes in groups, handy when you're
building large images that are mosaics of several redefined
characters). Character set editors usually let you save the
complete character set, with whatever changes you made,
ANALOG COMPUTING

in a disk file. These disk files are nine single-density sectors long -1024 bytes again. Once you have such a disk
fi Ie (let's call it a "font" file), you can si mply load it from
disk into the block of RAM you reserved for your character set, and off you go. The simplest way to do this is to
read the disk file sequentially, using our old friend CIO,
the Central Input/Output system. The example in Listing
2 uses this method, and we'll get there shortly.
In Listing 1, we're simply modifying the alphabet's first
five capital letters (A through E, in case you're fuzzy tonight) to be a little different from the standard Atari representation. r drew out some dot patterns I found pleasing
on graph paper, using the 8x8 grid. Figure 1 shows what
the A looks like. Going across each scan line, I drew the
dot pattern as a binary number, with 1 representing a dot,
and 0 a blank. The top line of the A came out as 00111100
in binary, which corresponds to $3C hex or 60 decimal.
Thus, the byte of my RAM character set that corresponds
to the first byte of the capital letter A should be loaded
with the value of decimal 60. I repeated this procedure
for all eight scan lines of my five characters to get a group
of forty numbers that must be stored in RAM in place of
the standard byte contents for these characters. The values
appear in decimal form in Listing 1, in the table named
NEWCHAR (Lines 950-1040).

0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0

0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
1

o

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Figure 1.

So, where do I stuff these numbers? Your Atari BASIC
manual tells you that the letter A is stored as character
number 33 in ROM, even though its ATASCII number is
65. This means there are 264 bytes of character data between the start of the character set and the first byte of
A. Remember that we start counting at 0, and you can compute that the 8 bytes defining the shape of an A are found
at address RAMSET+264 through RAMSET+271. The
data for the other four characters immediately follows the
data for the A.
The purpose of subroutine REDEFINE in Listing 1 is
now clear. It loads those forty data values into RAM, starting at address RAMSET +264. This substitutes my own dot
patterns for the original letters A through E. (Yes, I know
that Lines 830-880 really load the data beginn.ing at RAMSET +264+ 39 and going backwards, but it's shorter to code
that way.) Now, whenever we print one of those letters (after telling the Atari to use our RAM character set, rather
than its own ROM set), we'll see my concepts of the letters. Assemble Listing 1 and run it, and you'll see what
I mean. Notice that all capital letters A through E on the
screen are modified, not just the ones printed after we
ANALOG COMPUTING

created the new character set. Press RESET when you
wish to return to the normal display.
You can use this method to redefine any number of
characters. It's most convenient when you want to use the
majority of the hardware character set intact, but with a
few alterations. It works fine, for example, if you just wish
to generate some terrain shapes for a game's playing field.
However, if you want to create a lot of new characters, it's
easier to use a character set editor that creates a disk file,
and read it into RAM. This is appropriate if you want a
whole new font, like a computer-style alphabet, or a fancy
Gothic font for a medieval adventure game. Now let's learn
how to read disk files.
Sequential disk access with CIO.
Think back to issue 43, if you were with us then. The
theme for that month was performing floating-point arithmetic operations in assembly language. One of the operations discussed involved accepting keyboard input in the
form of a string of characters typed by the user. The GETREC (GET a RECord) operation of CIO came to our aid.
Sequential disk I/O involves the same kind of PUTREC
(for writing) and GETREC (for reading) operations as does
screen I/O. In fact, that's the whole point of having the
CIO subsystem available: one sequential device behaves
the same as another, be it a screen editor, keyboaTd, printer, or a cassette or disk file. (Of comse, it's hard to read
from the printer or write to the keyboard.)
Today we want to read an existing disk file of chaTacter
font information, placing the 1024 bytes right into our reserved block of RAM for the redefined character set. l'm
assuming that you have access to a character set editor and
have a redefined font file. My example refers to a disk file
called FANCY.FNT (as in "font"). However, you can actually read any disk file this way, substituting the name
of the file where I have FANCY.FNT. Of course, anything
besides genuine font data will give you relatively bizarrelooking characters.
The program in Listing 2 shows the necessary techniques. Again, notice the subroutine-oriented structure of
the program. The "main" program is merely a few instructions in Lines 430-550. Listing 2 is identical to Listing 1
in Lines 10-360 and, also, Lines 1110-1260 (the PRINT
subroutine again), so you need not type everything in all
over again.
Listing 2 has three new subroutines to perform, in a
general way: the three operations involved in reading a
disk file. These may be familiar to you from BASIC. First,
the subroutine OPENIOCB opens the IOCB (Input/Output
Control Block) of your choice. Next, subroutine READFlLE
actually reads the file and transfers the contents to am desired location in RAM. Finally, subroutine CLOSEIOCB
closes the IOCB we opened in the first place. Each of these
subroutines is written in such a way that you must load
the 6502's X-register with a number which equals 16 times
the IOCB number you wish to use before the JSR instruction is executed. Notice that Lines 430, 500 and 520 all
load X with 16, for IOCB #1.
The command bytes for the OPEN, GETREC and CLOSE
operations are in the equates list (Lines 110-140). OPENFEBRUARY 1987 I PAGE 79
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IOCB needs to specify the OPEN command (Lines 660670), and point to the device name. The device name (at
label FNAME, Line 1470) includes both a disk drive number and the complete filename, D1:FANCY.FNT, followed
by the end-of-line (EOL) character. Finally, Lines 720-730
specify that we wish to open the file in read access mode
by storing a 4 in auxiliary byte l,ICAX1. A JSR to the ClOY
entry point actually carries out our instructions (Line 740).
Other disk file opening options are 6 (read the disk directory), 8 (write a new file over the existing file), 9 (write
by appending to the existing data in the file) and 12 (read
and write, starting with the first byte in the file). Notice,
please, that opening in access mode 8 destroys the existing file!
You might accidentally try to open a disk file that doesn't
exist. This, and other illegal operations, would trigger an
error condition from cia. Upon returning from the JSR
ClOY instruction, the error number is in the Y-register.
Since error numbers are all negative numbers (bit 7 is set),
this also sets the negative flag in the processor status register. To check for an error, then, we just need to test the
negative flag.
Lines 450-480 in Listing 2 check for the negative flag
being set. If not, control branches to label NOERR1, and
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execution continues. Otherwise, subroutine OPENERROR
is called, This routine, in Lines 1510-1660, simply prints
an appropriate error message on-screen and returns. Then
Lines 470-480 perform an unconditional branch to the infinite loop at label END, terminating execution of the program. In real life, you'd want to trap for all possible errors
and take appropriate action. For now, this simple trap will
hold us. We'll talk more about disk I/O and error messages
in a future issue.
Now to fish some stuff out of the file. The READFILE
subroutine issues a GETREC command. We need to tell
the as where to put data from the disk. Again, we want
to store it at address RAMSET ($4000), so that's our buffer address (Lines 850-880). Next, we tell CIa how many
bytes of data to get. We know the file contains 1024 bytes,
so we set the low byte of the buffer length to 0 and the
high byte to 4 (Lines 890-920). The JSR through ClOY
transfers the character set data from disk to RAM,
Unless you anticipate doing more I/O operations from
the disk file, it is a good practice to close it. This frees
up the 10CB for another use and also prevents you from
inadvertently accessing the wrong file. Subroutine CLOSEIOCB (Lines 1000-1040) is a concise way to tidy up after
ourselves.
And there you have it! The only other thing Listing 2
does is display most of the standard characters on-screen,
using the long strings at the label TEXT (Lines 1340-1420).
This is so you can examine what you've loaded from the
disk. You can actually type anything you want in Lines
1350-1410, but don't omit the EOL character. I hope you
were able to find a real font file. Again, press RESET to
kill this display.

Now you do some work.
Are you up for a challenge? Try modifying Listing 2 to
include a DLI that changes the character set pointer (CHBASE) from the ROM set to your own RAM set partway
down the screen. Print the same text lines above and below the DLI mode line, You may wish to refer to the Boot
Camp columns in previous issues for help. Issue 41 showed
how to print text at any position on the screen. Listing
1 in issue 46 described how to enable a DLI at a particular mode line in a graphics 0 screen. The issue 46 routine
called DLI2 in Listing 2 illustrated a character set change
using a DLI.
This DLI technique is used in many character set editors, so you can simultaneously see the original ROM set,
along with the RAM set you're editing. If you can write
a program to these specifications, you've really tied together a lot of concepts. Treat yourself to an ice cream cone
with sprinkles.
Colored characters in graphics O.
You may have heard about "color artifacting" in graphics 8. This refers to the phenomenon of seeing colored vertical lines in what is, nominally, a monochrome graphics
mode. The colors are different, depending on whether the
line is drawn on an odd- or even-numbered point.
Since graphics 0 is really the same as graphics 8, you
can also see artifacting. You don't see it in the ROM charANALOG COMPUTING
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Customer Service
TELEX 269728 XLENT UR

=-=-=

- ~__

~EGAFONT

ST
Soup-up your
printer output by
designing your own
fonts with GEM based
MEGAFONT ST. Mix
font styles to indicate
italics or to provide
emphasis. Arrange,
space, position and
size text and graphics
in a document with
MEGAFONT ST's click
through "GEM"
menus. MEGAFONT ST
embeds graphics, text
and fonts in the same
file. Compatible with
DEGAS, NeoChrome
and the XLEnt Line
Up of ST software,
MEGAFONT ST also
has a built in font
editor, MEGAFONT
supports SMM804,
NEC, PROW RITER and
EPSON compatible
printers.

'S•.•'

~
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Pl'IlNTERfACE
'15 a GEM
based driver that will
enhance the utility of
Print Master. PM
INTERFACE allows
Print Master to be
integrated with
DEGAS and the XLEnt
Line Up of ST
Software. You can use
PM INTERFACE to
create new Print
Master graphics and
borders using stored
portions of DEGAS
and other picture
files. PM INTERFACE
converts Print Master
graphics into icons
that can be
manipulated by the
XLEnt ST software
utility Line Up.

,:1•.•

XLENT Software [U.K..]LTD
516 Alum Rock Road
Alum Rock
Birmingham 58 3HX
United K.ingdom
(021) 327-6110
TELEX 265871 (MON REF G)

CIRCLE #139 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ST ~USIC BOX
....... A MIDI utility that lends
graphics support
and other administrative tweaking
support to your
composing. Allows
for changing key
and time signatures
inserts, deletes and
copies measures.
Prints high quality
sheet music with
the option of lyric
and graphic notation. Compatible
with an ST console
or a MIDI synthesizer. ST MUSIC
BOX is another MIDI
progression from
the authors of the
Abacus book, Introduction to MIDI
Programing for the
Atari ST.

ANALOG Computing,
the #1 magazine for Alari •
owners, brings you the Atart ._
Users' Group on Delp~i, ~<e"e,r
a messag~ forum ~nd. n erlensrVe
database for up-. or downloading"':':'all from' .
as little'as..10 cents per niini"rte from most U~;
cities, with' no addltion~1 telephone charges and· no .
extra cha~ge for 1200 or240<:>-bps.'We:"" use the.grol;lp's
conference feature for electroI'M meetings .wit/:1 well known'
Atarians
orqourse, .ANALOG Staff: Bringon'·your toughest
questions!
..
.'
.

and;

~

~

Boot CaIIlp

continued

acter set, because all those characters have at least two adjacent horizontal pixels lit in any vertical segment. This
gives the pure foreground color you expect. However, if
you redefine some characters to have vertical lines (as in
an 1) only 1 pixel wide, you'll see different colors. You can
use this technique to produce colored characters in graphics 0, but at a loss in resolution. Try it.
Aliens reprise.
You probably thought r had forgotten about ''Attack of
the Suicidal Road-Racing Aliens," but you're wrong. Another nice application of redefined character sets is in our
graphics programs. We can transform a letter A into a tree
shape, and print it in graphics 2 as dark green on a light
green background. Or we can make some little figures, using the two multicolored text modes, and supplement our
limited player supply for animation, or create highly detailed scenery. Virtually all the arcade-style games you've
seen make heavy use of custom character sets, and there's
no limit to the visual effects you can produce.
r suggest you get your hands on a character set editor
and hack away. Just imagine the vivid screen displays you
can create with a custom display list, a creatively modified character set, some animated players and some DLIs
for additional seasoning. For extra flair, consider adding
a vertical blank interrupt routine to create some pulsing
color effects. You might try your hand at designing a playing screen for "... Aliens" - I haven't come up with a good
one yet.
Vet to come ...
Your toolbox of Atari graphics teclmiques is getting pretty crowded, but there's more to come. We haven't even
touched on horizontal and vertical scrolling techniques
yet. And, sometime soon, I'll take a break from graphics
and talk about the macro part of macro assemblers. If you
have any preferences for topics or techniques covered in
future issues, please drop me a line. 5=1
Listing 1.
Assembly listing.

10 iListing 1 for Character Set
20 iRedefinition ExaMples
30 i
40 ib~ Karl E. Wiegers
50
60
.OPT OBJ,NO LIST
70
80
90 iEquates for IOCB operations
0100 i
0110 OPEN
S03
0120 GETREC
S05
0130 PUTREC
$09
0140 CLOSE
SOC
0150 EOL
S9B
0160 i
0170 iPointer to character set
0180
0190 CHBAS
S02F4
0200 i
0210 iequates for IOCB addresses
0220 i
0230 ICCOM
S0342
0240 ICBAL
S0344
0250 ICBAH
$0345

==
=
=
=

=

=
=
=
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0260
0270
0280
0290
0300
0310
0320
0330
0340
0350
0360
0370
0380
0390
0400
0410
0420
0430
0440
0450
0460
0470
0480
0490
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580
0590
0600
0610
0620
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680
0690
0700
0710
0720
0130
0740
0750
0760
0770
0780
0790
0800
0810
0820
. 0830
0840
0850
0860
0870
0880
0890
0900
0910
0920
0930
0940
0950
0960
0970
0980
0990
1000
1010
1020
1030

ICBLL =
ICBLH =
ICAlH =
ICAI<2 =
CIOU =

.

,

S0348
S0349
$034A
S034B
SE456

iredefined character set will
~start at S4000 and go to S43FF

,

=

RAMSET
S4000
;
;ROM character set starts at
;SEOOO and goes to SE3FF

.

,

= SEOOO

ROMSET

;
;XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

;

PROGRAM BEGINS HERE

;XXXXKxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

*=
JSR
JSR
JSR
END JMP
;

S5000
MOUECHAR
REDEFINE
PRINT
END

;XXXXKXXXXXKxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

;

SUBROUTINES BEGIN HERE

;xxxxxxXXXXXXKXXXXXKKXXKXXKXXXX

;
;subroutine to cop~ entire ROM
;character set into RAM at ~our
;designated address (RAMSET)
;
MOUECHAR
LI>I< UO
CHLPl
LDA ROMSET,I<
STA RAMSET,I<
LDA ROMSET+SOI00,1<
STA RAMSET+SOI00,1<
LI>A ROMSET+S0200,1<
STA RAMSET+S0200,1<
LDA ROMSET+S0300,1<
STA RAHSET+S0300,1<
INI<
BNE CHLP1
RTS

.

I

;subroutine to redefine selected
;group of characters in the RAM
;set; in this case, 5 characters
;totalling 40 b~tes; replaces
;characters 33-37 in RAM set

.

,

REDEFINE
LDI< U39
RDLP1
LDA NEWCHAR,I<
STA RAMSET+264,1<
DEI<
BPL RDLPl
RTS
;
;table of b~te data for the new
;characters, 8 b~tes per char.
;

NEWCHAR
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE
.BYTE

60,102,198,198
198,102,59,0
62,99,99,99
126,99,126,0
60,99,96,96
96,99,62,0
60,99,99,99
99,102,124,0
60,98,96,124
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1040
1050
1060
1070
1080
1090
1100
1110
1120
1130
1140
1150
1160
1170
1180
IHO
1200
1210
1220
1230
1240
1250
1260
1270
1280
IHO
1300

continued

.BVTE 96,127,60,0
;
;subroutine to print a string of
;text on the screen (up to 512
;characters long), using the RAH
;character set
;
PRINT
LDA URAHSET/256 ;point to
;RAH charset
STA CHBAS
;IOCB Ul
LDH UO
LDA UPUTREC ;operation is
STA ICCOH K ;PUT a RECord
LDA UTEHT~255 ;point to the
STA ICBAL,K ;text string
LDA UTEHT/256
STA ICBAH,K
;print up to
LDA U9
STA ICBLL,K ;2*256=512
;b!,ltes
LDA U2
STA ICBLH,K
; go do it!
JSR CIOU
RTS
;
;string being printed on screen
;
TEHT .BVTE "ABCDE",EOL

•
Listing 2.
Assembly listing.

10
20
30
40
50
60
70
80

;Listing 2 for Character Set
;Redefinition ExaMples
;
;b!,l Karl E. Wiegers
.OPT OBJ,NO LIST

~O ;equates for IOCB operatios
0199 ;
0110 OPEN = $03
0120 GETREC = $05
0130 PUTREC = $O~
0140 CLOSE = SOC
0150 EOL =
$~B
0160 ;
0170 ;pointer to character set
0180 ;
01~0 CHBAS = $02F4
0200 ;
0219 ;equates for IOCB addresses
0229 ;
0230 ICCOH = $0342
0240 ICBAL = $0344
0250 ICBAH = $0345
0260 ICBLL = $0348
0270 ICBLH = $034~
0280 ICAHl = $034A
02~0 ICAH2 = $034B
0300 CIOV = $E456
0310
0320 ;redefined character set will
0330 ;start at $4000 and go to $43FF
0340 ;
0350 RAHSET = $4000
0360 ;
0370 ;MMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
0380 ;
PROGRAH BEGINS HERE
03~0

0400
0410
0420
0430
0440

;MMMMMMMMMMMMMXMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM

*=

$5000

LDH U16
JSR OPENIOCB
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NOERRl
OPEN ERROR

0450
0460
0470
0480
0490
0500
0510
0520
0530
0540
0550
0560
0570
0580

BPL
JSR
CLC
BCC
NOERRl
LDH
JSR
LDH
JSR
JSR
END JHP
;

0600
0610
0620
0630
0640
0650
0660
0670
0680

;
;subroutine to open an IOCB for
;read access - need to load
;with IOCBU * 16 first
;
OPENIOCB
LDA UOPEN
;operation is to
STA ICCOH,H ;OPEN an IOCB
LDA UFNAHE&255 ;point to
STA ICBAL,H ;naMe of disk
LDA UFNAHE/256 ;file to open
STA ICBAH,H
LDA U4
;open for
STA ICAH1,H ;read access
JSR CIOU
;go do it!
RTS
;
;subroutine to read 1024 b!,ltes
;froM open IOCB and put in RAM
;at address RAHSET.
IOCBU * 16
;Must be in H-register first.
;
READFILE
LDA UGETREC ;operation is
STA ICCOH,H ;GET a RECord
LDA URAMSET&255 ;will store
STA ICBAL,H ;at address
LDA URAHSET/256 ;RAHSET
STA ICBAH,H
LDA UO
; want to get
STA ICBLL,H ;4*256=1024
LDA U4
; b!,ltes
STA ICBLH,H
JSR CIOV
;go do it!
RTS

05~0

06~0

0700
0710
0720
0730
0740
0750
0760
0770
0780
0790
0800
0810
0820
0830
0840
0850
0860
0870
0880

08~0
0~09

0910

ono

0~30
0~40
0~50
0~60
0~70
0~80
O~~O

END
U16
READFILE
U16
CLOSEIOCB
PRINT
END

; *M*)(*M*M~M~M~M~)(~)(H)(HMHMHMHMIl-lMIE-!MIE-!MIE-!XIE*M*X*)(*)(*M~X~M~X~MHXHXHMHfM

;

SUBROUTINES BEGIN HERE

;XM)(XMMMX)()()()()()(MMMMMM)()()()()()()()()(MM

·

,

;subroutine to close an IOCB.
;H-register Must contain the
;IOCBU * 16 first.
;
CLOSEIOCB
LDA UCLOSE
STA ICCOH,H
JSR CIOU
RTS

1000
1010
1020
1039
1049
1059
1069 ;
1070 ,
1081) ;saMe PRINT subroutine that we
10~1) ;used in Listing 1
1100 ,
1111) PRINT
LDA URAHSET/256
1129
STA CHBAS
1130
11(1)
LDH UO
LDA UPUTREC
1150
1160
sa ICCOH H
LDA UTEXT~255
1179
STA ICBAL,l(
1180
LDA UTEHT/256
11~9
STA ICBAH,H
1209
1219
LDA UO
STA ICBLL,H
1229

·
·
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1230
LOA U2
STA ICBlH,X
1240
1250
JSR CIOU
RTS
1260
1270 i
1280 iprint this long text string so
12~0 iYoU can see what the characters
1300 iYOU loaded froM the disk file
1310 ilook like (actually, type any1320 ithing you want in 1350-1410)
1330 i
1340 TEXT
.BYTE "ABCOEFGHIJKLH"
1350
. BYTE "NOPllRSTUUWXYZ"
1360
,BYTE "abcdefghijkIM"
1370
.BYTE "nopqrstuvwxyz"
1380
.BYTE "12345678~0"
13~0
,BYTE" !USX&'I! () ()"
1400
,BYTE "-=+*_1 \A, .1 []?"
1410
,BYTE EOL
1420
1430 i
.
1440 icoMplete naMe Of the file with
1450 iyour character set data
1460 i
1470 FNAHE .BYTE "Ol:FANCY,FNT",EOL
1480 i
14~0 isubroutine to handle open errol'
1500 ,,
1510 OPENERROR
LOX UO
iprint Message on
1520
LOA UPUTREC iscreen
1530
STA ICCOH.X
1540

1550
1560
1570
1580
15~0

1600
1610
1620
1630
1640
1650
1660

LOA UOETEXT&255 ierror text
STA ICBAl,X ito print
LOA UOETEXT/256
STA ICBAH,X
LOA U80
80 chars, 01'
STA ICBll,X EOL, whichever
LOA UO
COMes first
STA ICBlH,X
JSR CIOU
RTS
OETEXT
.BYTE "Errol' on open",EOL

•

ATARIUSERS'GROUPS
Redding Atari Computer Enthusiasts (RACE)
8 bit 20780 Oak St, Cottonwood, CA 96022
ST: PO Box 818,
1553 Main St, Cottonwood, CA 96022
Meetings; BBS; newsletter.
President 8-bit group: Timothy Winters.
President ST group: Michael Farrar.

The Atari Computer Enthusiasts of Cleveland
1705 Lee Rd, Cleveland Hts, OH 44118
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: The Cleveatari Newsletter.
President: Bruce Frumker.

Atari Federation
POBox 5367, Vandenberg AFB, CA 93437
Meetings; SIGs; Public domain library; newsletters.
(805) 734-2451 President Shirl A. Dellinger.

Pittsburgh Atari Computer Enthusiasts (PACE)
PO Box 13435, Pittsburgh, PA 15243
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: Keeping Pace.
President: John Babson.

ST Information Group (STING)
c/o Dave Stambaugh, 109 Florida Ave.,
Washington, IL 61571
Meetings; newsletter. Serves the Peoria area.

Randolph Area Atari Users Group (RAAUG)
PO Box 2611, Universal City, TX 78148
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Dale Johnson.
Greater Richmond Atari Support Program (GRASP)
1420 Yale Ave., Richmond, VA 23224
Meetings; BBS; newsletter: GRASP Gazette.
President: Jack Richford.

ST-NERDS
c/o Dave's Computer World, The Wynkoop Bldg.,
107-109 West Third St, Brookston, IN 47923
(317) 563-3504 Meetings; BBS. Contact Dave Aim.

01' Hackers Atari User Group
3376 Ocean Harbor Dr., Oceanside, NY 11572
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Alex Pignato.
Alar; Computer Enthusiasts of Syracuse
238 East Seneca Tuunpike, Syracuse, NY 13205
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Ken Benson.
The Atari Peekers (TAP)
2055 Revely, Lakewood, OH 44107
Meetings; BBS; newsletter. President: Claudette Tischler.

Portland Atari Club (PAC)
P.O Box 1692, Beaverton, OR 97005
Meetings; newsletter. President: Vern Vertrees.

Atari Users' of Frederiction (AUF)
Compo 146, Site 22, SS#2,
Frederiction, N.B. Canada E3i3 5W6
Meetings; BBS; newsletter.
President David J.R. Courchesne.
Atari Bit Byter User Club EV
c/o Wolfgang Burger
Wieschenbeck 45, D-4352 Herten
West Germany
Newsletter published on diskette; the group wishes
contact with US-based Atari users.

ATTENTION USERS' GROUPS
If you would like your organization to be listed here, send information (and newsletter, if appropriate) to ANALOG
Computing Group Listing, PO Box 23, Worcester, MA 01603. ANALOG Computing is not responsible for errors.
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The End User
THIS MONTH:

by Arthur Leyenberger

A fareW'ell to the

Over the years, I've found that many (if
not most) Atari users are interested in the
general developments of the computer industry. Before its demise, I fervently read
Creative Computing each month, to learn
as much as I could about the state of computing. News about what Commodore,
Apple-and, at the time, others like Tandy and Caleca-was as important as the
news about Atari. Creat ive Computing was
excellent, in that it gave us some machinespecific columns as well as more general
or philosophical material.
Another publication read by many of us
regularly was (is) Infoworid. This journal
is published by CW COlTuTIwlications, the
same folks who give us MacWorId, AmigaWorld and Popular Computing. Over the
years, InfoWorld had a tabloid format, a
slick magazine format and now it's once
again in newspaper format. Until recently,
it was called "The Newspaper of the Microcomputing Commw1.ity." Now it's called
simply "The PC News Weekly."
And it used to be excellent. Not only did
it have outrageous columnists like John
Dvorak, who saw through the haze clouding the computer industry, but it covered
the entire realm of computers. In it, we
read about Commodore's ups and downs.
We read about the exciting saga of Caleca's Adam. And we often read about Atari,
in good times and bad.
February 27, 1984's Info\vorid featw-ed as
a headline the query "Is Atari Going Down
the Tubes?" James Morgan (who?) was pictmed on the cover. Another, published in
August of the same year. showed CEO Jack

full coverage of
lrifoworld, and
video games
re-vieW'ed.

Arthur Leyenberger is a human factors
psychologist ond free-IOllce writer living in
Ne\v Jersey. I-Ic's been writing about computers for four years and continues to be
011 Atari enthusiast. When nol computing,
he enjoys playing \vith robotic toys.
CompuServe - 71266,46
Delphi - NJANALOG
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Tramiel on its cover and asked. "Tramiel
Moves In: Can He Save Atari?" Still another, from JanuaJ'y 28, 1985. proclaimed.
"Atari Unveils its 'Jackintosh.'''
Infoworld was the microcomputer news
weekly. It was usually well written. often
contained insights into the companies and
tJleir leaders, aJld was always eagerly greeted at the mailbox. Occasionally, an aJ·ticie
didn't quite get the facts straight-or didn't
have the correct perspective when it came
to Atmi-butthose were, basically. the exceptions.
It seems the Infoworld we all knew and
read is changing. No longer is there any
coverage of Atm·j. No longer do in-depth
m·ticles discuss the futw-e of home, personal or ITlicrocomputers. In the words of Jonathan Sacks, Infoworld Editor-in-Ch.ief, it is.
essentially, "published for multiwlit buyers of n1.icrocomputers aJld n1.icrocomputerrelated products." Their readers are based
"... primarily in large- and medium-size
businesses, as well as in government and
higher education."
InfoworId, wlfortunately, has tw-ned into
just another IBM PC (and compatible) rag.
They're no longer interested in the paJ·t of
the industry that sells to the home market.
They're now aimed at the boring. CQl'porate side of the n1.icrocomputer business. So
the Atari ST and the Commodore Anliga
will not be covered in their pages.
That's too bad. I'll miss what used to be
the best computer industry publication
around. I'll m.iss coverage of new products.
from whatever company. I'll n1.iss coverage
of ST developments. It looks like it's time
to find another publication to fill the shoes
Infoworid once wore.
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ATARI 20 Mb HARD DRIVE

520ST COMPLETE SYSTEM PACKAGE
Monochrome System:

$569°°
Color System:

$779°°
Package includes: 520ST computer with modulator, disk
drive, mouse, logo, Basic and monochrome or color monitor.

SUPRA 30 Mb Hard Drive
Order No.
SJHD30ST

$799°°
$14900

ATARI 3141Mb DISK DRIVE

DIRECT CONNECT
300/1200 BAUD

SUPRA 1200ST MODEM

ATARI 354 SS/DD DISK DRIVE

ATARI XM804 PRINTER

MSP-l0
MSP-15
MSP-20
MSP-25
Premier

$189°°

DOT MATRIX
GRAPHICS

Order No.
AAXM804

CITIZEN
(80 col.)
(132 col.)..
(80 col.)
(132 col.)
35

C.ITOH
Prowriter 1550.. .
Prowriter 8510SP

.

.

$299.00
$419.00
$349.00
$519.00
$499.00

$269.00
CALL

Epyx

STA Accounts...

.

Electronic Arts
Chessmaster..
.

Winter Games... ..
Championship Wrtestling
Haba
HabaWriler..
.
Hlppo,C"
HabaDex Phone Book
Infocom
Infidel..
.
Hitchhiker's Guide
Wlshbnnger..
.

189°0
34 99

Unicorn
Hex..
PC Inlercom...

.

.

$149°°

ATARI 1224 14" MONITOR
Order No.
AA51424

ST COLOR

$349°°

1040ST COMPLETE SYSTEM PACKAGE
Color System:

$969°0

$819°°

with 1 mb RAM with 3 112"
drive built-in, 192K ROM with
TOS, Basic, Logo, ST
language, power supply and
color or monochrome monitor.

EPSON
Homewriter 10 (w/PIC)
LX-86, FX-85, FX-286
EX-800, EX-lOOO, RX-l00
LQ-800, LQ-1000..
.
JUKI
6000 Series Letter Quality
5510 Dot Matrix
5510C Color Printer

Access
Leaderboard .
.
29 99
Activlsion
Hackerll..
.. 39..
Borrowed Time...
.
39 99
Batteries Included
DEGAS.
.
34"
Thunder...
.
34 99
Cygnus
Starfleel 1....
... 39 99
Ditek

360K
UNFORMATIED

Order No
AA354

Package includes: 1040ST,

$159°°

Order No.
SJ 1200ST

$219°°

Order No.
AA314

I---A-N-C-H-O-R-5-2-0-S-T-M-O-D-E-M----i Monochrome System:
Order No.
AN520

$689°0

Order No.
AA51620

.

PRINTERS
$99.99
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call
Call

NEC
ELF360 Spinwriter....
3000 Series Spinwriter
Pinwriter 560, 660, 760
OKIDATA
Okimate 20
ML-182, ML-192, ML-193
ML-292, ML-293

Hippopotamus
Backgammon ...
..29 99
Mltchtron
Major Motion...
.
29 99
44 99
Mlcroprose
44 99 Silent Service...
.
29 99
29..
Mirage Concepts
Express..
.
34 99
Optimized Systems
34 99
. .... 54 99
29 99 Personal Pascal...
29 99
Strategic Simulations
Phantasie ..
. .... 29 99
VIP Technologies
29 99
.
99 99
89 99 Professional..

29 99
29 99

. .. $389.00
$779.00
Call
$129.00
Call
Call

KX-l080..
KX-1091
KX-l092

PANASONIC
.

TOSHIBA
P321 24 Wire
P351 24 Wire
,
STAR MICRONICS
LV-1210 120 cps
NX-10 120 cps
NL-l0 Font Camp..

$209.00
$229.00
$339.00
$489.00
$1049.00
$189.00
$229.00
.. ..... Call

BLANK DISKETTES & ACCESSORIES
SONY
(10) 3 1; ' ' ' SSI00
1
(5) 3 /2' OS/00

MAXElL
$17.99
(10) 31Jz" SSIOD
.$17.99
$9.99
(10) 31Jz" OS/OO ...... $29.99
AMARAY
Disk Tub 3 1/2"
$9.99
CURTIS SUPPRESSORS & ACCESSORIES
Emerald
$39.99
Safety Strip
$19.99
Ruby
$59.99
. Sapphire
$49.99
Diamond
$29.99
Universal Printer Stand$14.99

When you want to talk computers. When you want to talk price.
In the U.S.A. and Canada

~

I11.III

Call toll-free: 1 800 233-8950
Corporate, Educational and Institutional Organizations call 1 800221-4283
Outside the U.S.A. call 717327-9575 Telex 5106017898
CMO. 477 East Third Street, Dept. 8702, Williamsport, PA 17701
All major credit cards accepted.

COMPUTER MAIL ORDER

POLICY: Add 3% (minimum 57.00) shipping and handling. Larger shipments may require addiuonal charges. Per·
sonal and company checks require 3 weeks to clear. For faster delivery use your credit card or send cashier's check
or bank money order. Pennsylvania residents add 6% sales tax. All prices are U.S.A. prices. Canadian orders are
sub/eet 10 tariffs and currency fluctuations. All prices are 5ubjecllo change Clod all items are 5ubjecllo availabilily.
Defective software will be replaced with lhe same Hem only. Hardware will be repaired or replaced at our discretion
within the terms and limits 01 the manufacturer's warranty. We cannot guarantee compatibility. All sales are final
and returned shipments are subject to a restocking fee.
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We have the software
you've been looking for!
Da ta Trieve
The electronic
filing system
for the ST

Word processor for the ST
51Data1rleve
Data management was never this
easy. Online help screens; lightningfast operation; tailorable display; userdefinable edit masks; up to 64,000
records. Supports multiple files. Includes RAM-disk programs. Complete
search, sort and file subsetting. Interfaces to TextPro. Easy yet powerful
printer control. Includes five common
$49.95
database setups.

511extPro
Word processor with professional
features and easy-to-use! Full-screen
editing with mouse or keyboard
shortcuts. High speed input, scrolling
and editing; sideways printing;
multi-column output; flexible printer
installation; automatic index and table
of contents; up to 180 chars/line; 30
definable function keys; metafile
$49.95
output; much more.

51 PalntPro
Friendly, but powerful design and painting program. A must for everyone's
artistic and graphics needs. Up to three
windows. Cut & paste between windows. 36 user-defined fill patterns;
definable line patterns; works in himed- & lo-res; accepts GDOS fonts.
Double-sized picture format.
$49.95
PaintPro Library #1 5 fonts, 300+ electronic,
architectuaJ, borders & clip art designs.
$19.95

PowerPlan ST
Full-powered Spreadsheet

37 math functions - 14 digit precisKJn
Large size - over 4.2 billion cells
MUltiple windows - up to 7
Graphics - 7 types of graphs

ulti-Tasking
Full-Featured
51 Forth/M1
Powerful, multi-tasking Forth for the ST.
A complete, 32-bit implementation
based on Forth-83 standard. Development aids: full screen editor, monitor,
macro assembler. 1500+ word library.
TOS/L1NEA commands. Floating point
and complex arithmetic.
$49.95

51 AssemPro
Professional developer's package
includes editor, two-pass interactive
assembler with error locator, online help
including instruction address mode and
GEM
parameter
information,
monitor-debugger, disassembler and
68020 simulator, more.
$59.95

PowerPlan 51
Powerful analysis package. Large
spreadsheet (65536 X 65536 cells),
built-in calculator, notepad, and integrated graphics. 37 math functions, 14
digit-precision. Seven windows to show
one of seven types of charts or another
section of your spreadsheet.
$79.95
ST and 1O4OST are trademarks of Atan Corp.

Other software and books also available. Call or write
for your free catalog or the name of your nearest
dealer. Or order directly using your VISA, MC or Amex
card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping and handling.
Foreign orders add $10.00 per item. 30-day money
back guarantee on software. Dealers inquires
welcome-over 1500 dealers nationwide.

AbacusImiHHiEl

P.O. Box 7219 Dept. N2 Grand Rapids, MI4951 0
Phone 616/241·5510. Telex709·101· Fax 616/241·5021
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End User continued

Return of the video games.
Video games are back! Although it may
seem like something out of the "Twilight
Zone," three companies have new home
video game machines for sale. It's predicted that this holiday season will show the
best video game sales in several years. But
has the fun really returned?
Turn the wayback machine to 1982. Ray
Kassel' was President and CEO of Atari, a
division of Warner Communications. At the
stm·t of the year, Atari had risen to $2 billion in revenue. Toy companies, entrepreneurs and the like were rushing to produce
games, in order to get a piece of the action. But, by the end of 1982, consumers
had become bored-or perhaps discovered
disco. The market simply dried up.
Retailers were left holding unwm1ted inventories of games; many companies went
belly up; and Atari dumped truckloads of
cartridges in a Southwestern landfill. No
more "wacka-wacka" sounds in millions of
American households. No more "teeeoooo,
teeeoooo" noises as asteroids were disintegrated. And, fortunately, no more Revenge
of the Beefsteak Tomatoes.
ANALOG Computing last reported on
an Atari video game machine, the 7800
ProSystem, in August of 1984. Atari CEO
James Morgan was attempting to turn his
beleaguered company around with a new
video game and such products as Mind
Link (a "revolutionary" product that would
let you play video games by moving your
forehead muscles).
As the August ANALOG hit the newsstands, Jack Tramiel was buying Atari ...
That was the end of the 7800, its expansion interface for "future video game technologies," and the optional $100.00 "fullstroke" keyboard that turned the machine
into a 20K, $250.00 8-bit computer. Yes,
those were heady times.
It does seem like deja vu. Here it is,
1987, and you can buy an Atari 65XE computer for about $75.00. And you can get a
Nintendo for about $150.00, or a Sega video game machine for about $130.00. You
can also spend $5.00 more than the 65XE
to buy the "new" 7800.
According to Nintendo, the kids who are
just now coming of age weren't around for
the first game phenomenon. Sega thinks
that video games will be an ongoing product category. Atari Corp. says that over a
million 2600s were sold in 1985, convincing them that there's still a strong demand
for video game entertainment. The slogan
in their new advertisements: "the fun is
back."
However, no one is predicting that the
new video games will be the fad they were
in 1981 and 1982. Manufacturers predict
2 million game machines and 10 million
cartridges will be sold this time aroundcompared to the 8 million machines and
whopping 75 million cartridges sold back
in 1982. Still, the two Japanese companies
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will battle it out with Atari for dominance
in the market.
Video games aren't new to the Japanese.
They've been leaders in the arcade market
for several years. Games such as Space Invaders, Donkey Kong and Pac-Man, just
to name a few, are familiar to almost all
Atarians. On the other hand, home video
games are one consumer electronics product the Japanese haven't yet dominated.
The video game leader in Japan is Nintendo. This company test-marketed a video game machine in the New York City
m'ea during Christmas of 1985. After selling over 100,000 in New York and later in
Los Angeles, they've decided to compete
nationally. At the most recent Consumer
Electronics Show held in Chicago in June,
Nintendo was proudly showing off their
new products. Their basic machine costs
$100.00, plus another $80.00 for the robot
and gun.
Sega, the other Japanese competitor, is
also hoping to clean up in the new video
game market. Their strategy seems to depend on cartridges which can contain as
much as 125,000 bytes of ROM memory.
Their games come in two flavors: a somewhat familiar-seeming cartridge, plus a
credit-card size "game card." Sega's machine costs $120.00 ($150.00 with its gun).
Both Nintendo's and Sega's machines come
with more advanced accessories. Each of
the companies offers a gW1 to shoot at the
screen, and Nintendo has a robot which
responds to what's on-screen.
Instead of offering new accessories or
large-memory game cartridges, Atari is
giving us a choice of two products. Their
2600 game machine is a smaller, lighterweight version of the venerable 2600VCS
that's been on sale for almost ten years. Its
$40.00 price tag includes one joystick.
The 7800 costs $80.00 and is, essentially, the same machine the old Atari wweiled
two years ago. The major difference is that
the "new" 7800 comes with Pole Position
II as a cartridge, rather than built in. The
7800 offers better sound and graphics thml
the 2600, but can use all of the 2600 game
cartridges without an adapter.
How do all these video game machines
compare with one another? The 2600 is
definitely old technology, compared to the
other three. Graphics, sound and game options just can't compete. As far as sound
and graphics go, the Nintendo, Sega and
7800 are quite similar. The Nintendo and
Sega have the advantage of gun controllers
to use with shooting-type games. The Sega
seems to have a slight edge on graphics,
but lacks the robot accessory of the Nintendo. And, with the ten or so 7800 games
plus the hundreds of 2600 games, the 7800
can play the most software.
A more important question for the Atari
computer user is: how do these machines
compare with existing 8-bit and ST computers? Clearly, there's no compm-ison with

Time Bandit.

the Atm-i's 16-bit computer. Rainbird's The
Pawn, MichTron's Time Bandit and FTl.:s
Sundog m-e examples of the superior sowld
and graphics possible on the ST. The 8-bit
Atari computer gmnes can be either better
or worse. Some of the Lucasfilm games,
from Epyx, have better graphics than I've
seen on any of the three game players. On
the other hand, a mediocre 8-bit game is
not as good as say, Sega's Hang On, a sort
of motorcycle Pole Position.
Your decision to buy one of these new
gmne-playing machines will depend on individual taste. The best advice is to try all
of them out before you buy. I favor either
the Sega or the Nintendo, because of the
guns that work with the screen. On the
other hand, the amount of game cartridges
for these is far less than that available for
the Atari 2600 or 7800.
Although some say Atari is really not
committed to selling video games, Atari
CEO Jack Tramiel's philosophy has always
been to sell whatever the customer wants.
H the public wants video games, Atari will
gladly sell them. And a healthy Atari is
good for all of us. ~
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MIL Editor
For use in machine language entry

by Clayton Walnum
MIL Editor provides an easy method to enter our machine language listings. It won't allow you to skip lines or enter bad data. For
convenience, you may enter listings in multiple sittings. When you're through typing a
listing with MIL Editor, you'll have a complete, runnable object file on your disk.
There is one hitch: it's for disk users only.
My apologies to those with cassette systems.
Listing 1 is MIL Editor's BASIC listing.
Type it in and, when it's free of typos, save
a copy to disk, then run it.
On a first run, you'll be asked if you're
starting a new listing or continuing from a
previously saved point. Press S to start, or
C to continue.
You'll then be asked for a filename. If you're
starting a new listing, type in the filename
you want to save the program under, then
press RETURN. If there's already a file by that
name on the disk, you'll be asked if you wish
to delete it. Press Y to delete the file, or N
to enter a new filename.
If you're continuing a file, type in the name
you gave the file when you started it. If the
program can't find the file, you'll get an error message and be prompted for another filename. Otherwise, MIL Editor will calculate
where you left off, then go on to the data entry screen.
Each machine language program in ANALOG Computing is represented by a list of
BASIC data statements. Every line contains
16 bytes, plus a checksum. Only the numbers
following the word DATA need be considered.
MIL Editor will display, at the top of the
screen, the number of the line you're currently working on. As you go through the line,
you'll be prompted for each entry. Simply
type the number and press RETURN. If you
press RETURN without a number, the default
is the last value entered.
This feature provides a quick way to type
in lines with repetitions of the same number.
As an added convenience, the editor will not
respond to the letter keys (except Q for
"quit"). You must either enter a number or
press RETURN.
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When you finish a line, MIL Editor will
compare the entries' checksum with the
magazine's checksum. If they match, the
screen will clear, and you may go on to the
next line.
If the checksums don't match, you'll hear
a buzzing sound. The screen will turn red,
and the cursor will be placed back at the first
byte of data. Compare the magazine listing
byte by byte with your entries. If a number's
correct, press RETURN.
If you find an error, make the correction.
When all data's valid, the screen will return
to grey, and you'll be allowed begin the next
line.
Make sure you leave your disk in the drive
while typing. The data is saved continuously.
You may stop at any time (except when you
have a red screen) by entering the letter Q for
byte #1. The file will be closed, and the program will return you to BASIC. When you've
completed a file, exit MIL Editor in the same
way.
When you've finished typing a program,
the file you've created will be ready to run.
In most cases, it should be loaded from DOS
via the L option. Some programs may have
special loading instructions; be sure to check
the program's article.
If you want the program to run automatically when you boot the disk, simply name
the file AUTORUN.SYS (make sure you have
DOS on the disk).
That's MIL Editor. Use it in good health. '=l
The two-letter checksum code preceding the line numbers here is not a part
of the BASIC program. For further information, see the BASIC Editor II, in
issue 47.

Listing 1.
BASIC listing.

Zli 48 P05ITION 10,6:? "fIlENAHE"I: INPUT f
$:POKE 752,1:?

Nf ~8 ~ili~I~I~~)(>"D:" THEN H$="D:":fl$(
3)=f$:liOTO 68
Kl 78 fl$=f$

~: ~: ~~A~H:~m~~rtJ~~~8~~~$:TRAP118

HO 188 fOR X=1 TO 16:liET n2,A:NEXT X:lINE

~~~N~~~~ilig~~O~~: n2,',8,fl$:liOTO 178
UT 128 TRAP 168:0PEN n2,4.6,fl$:li05UB 448
:P05ITION 18,18:? "FILE ALREADY EXI5T5
!!II:POKE 752,8
ZU 130 P051TION 18.12:? "ERA5E IT? "1:li05
UB 588:POKE 752.1:? CHR$CA)
UH 148 If CHR$CA)="N" DR CHR$CA)="o" THEN

HK

QG

~~ ~~ ~~~E~&~~~~ETR.=15SIBACK5P=126:CHK5
U~0:EDIT=8

GO 38 G05UB 458:P051TION 10,6:1 ·~tart or
~ntinue? "::li05UB 508'? CHR$(A)

1~~0~~ ~~~~~~~ (f~y"

AND CHR$ CA) O"y" T

i~rliflfi~~~5~:DJ~~8

THEN BYTE=Bf lX) :&0

BH ~~: ~~~5E n2:0PEN n2 8.8 fl$
IE 178 li05UB 458:P051T16N 16.1:? ' ~
~: ";lINE:CHK5U"=8
liH 168 ll=3:fOR H=1 TO 16:P05ITION 13*CX(
10)+12*CX>",H+2:POKE 752.8:? "BYTE n"
kH

TO 218

~~ ~:~ ~~~~~~~lCN$)

8U 219 POSITION 22,K+2:? BYTE;"

"

YZ 228 BfCX)=BYTE:CHK5U"=CHK5U"+BYTE*X:lf
CHK5U">"', THEN CHK5U~CHK5U"-10008
~ ~~;'~~X~H~~C~~~~~~~~~~~~~I:~~~f CHK5U
Iii 248 P051TION 12,X+2:POKE 752.8:? "CHEC
K5U": "; :ll=4:G05UB 318
EM 258 If EDIT AND l=O THEN 278
Q" 268 C=UAlCN$)

u:

~~
~~5gm5~~'~~~r3~r
"
DI 2'8 li05UB 440:EDIT=I:CHK5U"=0:liOTO 168
lM 308 FOR X=1 TO 16:PUT n2.BFCX):NEXT X:
lINE=lINE+I0:EDIT=8:IiOTO 178

r~ ~~: ~~~UB 580:If A=A5CC"Q") AND X=1 AN
g38N~~ ~~~~E~~~NA:~8A(>BACK5P AND CA(4

PO

6 DR A>57) THEN 328
DX 3J1 If A=RETRN AND N$=.... THEN N$=~D$
TD 335 If A=RETRN AND l=8 AND X>1 THEN 35

JR ~48 If
ACK5P)
ON 358 If
ElURN
Gli 368 If
5A 378 If

CCA=RETRN AND NOT EDIT) OR A=B
AND l=8 THEN 328
A=RETRN THEN POKE 752.1:? .. ":R

A(>BACK5P THEN 488
l>1 THEN N$=N$Cl,l-I):liOTO 3'8
~~ ~g: ~$~~;$CBnCK5P);:l=l-l:liOTO328
BB 488 l=l+I:If l>ll THEN A=RETRN:liOTO 35
MX :18 N$Cl)=CHR$CA):? CHR$CA);:GOTO 328

~~ :~: m~:I~l8~~5~~TION 18,18:?

"NO 5UC
H fIlE!":fOR H=1 TO 1880:NEXT X:Cl05E
fD :~iG~~~E3~18.48:50UND 8,108.12,6:fOR X
KY

~~8T~R~~~~~~T2~;~g~~Dl::~1~;~~:~T~~~74

.112:POKE 55',8:POKE 710.4
XR 468 Dl=PEEK(568)+256*PEEKC561'+4:POKE
Dl-l,78:POKE Dl+2,6
HN 478 fOR X=3 TO 3' 5TEP 2:POKE Dl+X,2:N
EXT X:fOR X=4 TO 48 5TEP 2:POkE Dl+X,8
ZN ~:~X~O~E Dl+41.65:POKE Dl+42.PEEK(568)
Ae

AZ 18 DI" BF(16).N$(4).A$(I).B$(I).f$CI5)
,fl$U5)

I' ••

FE 50 If lENCf$)(3 THEN P05ITION 20.18:?

lIZ

mK~0~~;~~,P~~~~~6~~~~~~~ ~~':ditor":
~g~E o~~~' ~t :~~~~~:":GEl nl, A: Cl05E nl
:RETURN

•
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Family History

DIRECT LINES SOFTWARE
4755 Bamboo Way
Fair Oaks, CA 95628
48K Disk $39.95 plus shipping

by Jan A. Iverson
In 1983, a couple of magazines printed
letters from Atari owners who pleaded to
know if any genealogical software existed
for the Atari 8-bit machines.
Genealogy is the study of an individual's
or group's familial descent-and it's one
of the most popular hobbies in the world.
There have been attempts to create genealogical software for the Atari, mainly to arrange "pedigree" charts, but most of these
have been somewhat limited. One of the
complaints has been that Atari doesn't have
an 80-column screen.
In 1984 and 1985, Direct Lines Software
began marketing a genealogical software
package for the Atari, which rivals those
put out for the "big guys."
Family History can print "Pedigree" or
"Family Group" charts to your screen, or
to the printer. The Jack of an 80-column
screen doesn't hamper Family History, because you can toggle back and forth between three Input/Update screens.
The main menu has the following options: File Manager, Print/View, Pedigree
Chart, Utility and Sortdex. Each of these
options contains a copy of the main menu,
so you return to it without reloading.
Your first step is to choose the Utili ty
section, to format and initialize disks. You
are then asked for the name of the data file,
as well as the name of the index.
The real key to organization of the program is left to you. You can either choose
to set up your own identification pattern,
or let the computer generate one for you.
ANALOG COMPUTING

J highly recommend that you choose the

former option.
An eight-character field is open to set up
your identification number. Let's say you
choose AOOl for yourself. For your father,
you might select B001, and, for yOlO' mother, COOl. You could continue this by assigning your grandfather on your father's
side, B002, and his wife. B003. Your maternal chart could continue the "c" series.
The program allows up to fifteen children
per record, so you could use (for yomself)
A001A as the first child, and so on. For
your father, the children would be BOOlA
and so on (be sure to include yourself in
the right order as ADO'/).
The input/update screens are easily accessed from the File Manager, and consist
of three screens which you may flip back
and forth, by pressing OPTION to go forward, or SELECT to go backward.
The first screen starts with the identification number you've selected for the in~
dividual you're working with. The => cursor is positioned at the top line, and when
you press RETURN. all of your data is entered at the bottom of tho screen: the complete name of the individual, birth information, and statistics covering marriage
through death.
The next screen contains data you may
enter for place buried, and the identification numbers for mother, father and up to
three spouses. Also, the screen has room
for the identification numbers of three children. The final screen contains the rest of
the children (up to fifteen) and a comment
line.
At any time, you may use the < key to

move the = > cmsor up a line or the > key
move down a line, either to enter new or
replace existing data. When you are satisfied that the information is correct, press
START. The record is then ready to save.
Nter this. you're prompted to input or update any other records.
A real savings in disk space is gained
by using tile "compress" featme of the Utility section. If you have deleted any records
or have any blanks in your record, this part
of the program selects by index only those
records which are appropriate. and writes
them to another disk.
Multiple disk drives are supported. I
would recommend at least two, since a certain amowlt of disk swaps are needed if
you only have the one drive.
The Print/View and Pedigree Chart options from tile main menu work in tlus way
.. When one of the programs is loaded,
you're prompted from its menu to enter the
identification nwnber of the individual you
wish to print out-in the cases of the Family Group or the Pedigree Charts, the individual you wish to start with. The progranl accesses the Identification Index and
buildd the charts from data you've typed
in and saved to disk. If you have no information for that individual, the information
line prints a question mark (?). Again, you
have the choice of printing to the screen
or printer.
The Sortdex option allows you to choose
an alphabetical sort by last name. or a sort
on tile identification number. You can U1en
print this out, to keep track of your identification number assignments.
I thought Family History easy to work
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MOVING?

I
I
I
I
DON'T MISS
I
A SINGLE ISSUE
I
Let us know your new
I
address right away. Attach
I
an old mailing label in
the space provided below I

All in all, J think Direct Lines Software
should be commended on producing such
a professional-and sorely mjssed by
some-work for the Atari computer. ~

with, but found a couple of things annoying. When entering data, my fingers decided to do "their own thing," and J hit the
BREAK key. The program t.rapped the mjstake all right, but I lost all the new information and had to start over again. Also,
the program only has a two-character field
for state. That's okay for the United States,
but when you get into other countries, it
doesn't work well.
I called the author and learned that he's
fixing the BREAK key problem. It will be
alleviated in the next update. The state/
country dilemma is a little more difficult,
and the solution at hand is to produce an
authorized two-character state code and
country code in the appendix. The author
has agreed to include those updates in the
next user docunlentation.
The disk is wlprotected. The author recommends you make a backup disk right off
and put the original in a safe place, using
the backup as your primary disk.
If you'd like to see how Family History
works, there's a demo disk available for
$5.00. This takes you through the screen
input/update and sorting of the index.

Jan A. Iverson works for Chevron as a
Computer Programmer, and has been programming for fifteen years. Having bought
his first Atari in 1983, he now has a 130XE
and a 520ST. He's president of the Delta
Atari Computer Club in Antioch, California.
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and print your new
address where indicated.
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I?hantasie

by Winston Douglas Wood
551
1046 N. Rengstorff Avenue
Mountain View, CA 94043
5T Disk $39.95

by Steve Panak
When it comes to role-playing games,
unless one has something special to offer,
each tends to blur into the next. The attributes of the games-the battles, the riches
and the quests-are so similar that it's often difficult to tell them apart. What SSI's
newest derivative, Phantasie, offers us is
enough originality to rise above the vast
pool of similar games, and enough value
to make it a required volun1e in any serious gamer's library.
The plot and action are familiar. You begin by creating characters with randomly
generated attributes: strength, intelligence,
dexterity, constitution and charisma. After
naming each person in your band of up to
six characters (strength in numbers), you
find yourself in the town of Pelnor. Here,
as is possible in each of the towns you enter, you can learn skills and spells, divide
your treasures, rest, or consult the mystic.
You could even delete, create and add new
characters, should some of your warriors
have fallen upon hard luck (or a knife) in
that last encounter.
What is a role-playing game without battles? One might just as well ask, what is
the computer without the monitor? Both
are necessities, and Phantasie, again, does
not let us down. As your alter-egos grow
in power, so do your foes increase in nWTIbel', strength and frequency of encounters
with you.
The battles are graphic. An encounter
ANALOG COMPUTING

screen replaces the typical map. Your valiant band of warriors occupies the bottom
of the display, while the top is filled with
creatures of every description. In rotation
(W1less you-in a cowardly move-chose
to flee). each person takes his turn wielding weapon or magic. And, as with all hits
game's control operations, the mouse is the
input device of choice.
This was my favorite part of Phantasie.
Using the mouse was effortless, as pulldown menus contained each of the many
(and varied) options, both in battle and in
town. Need to know about a party member's health? Click on that option, then on
the member's name. Need to orchestrate
a battle? Click on the member's name, then
on one of the fight options. If you click on
cast, a submenu opens up with that character's available spells. To complete the incantation, simply click on the spell of your
choice. Even moving about is mouse controlled: click on the compass, or ahead of
your party in the direction you'd like to
move. I have never played another adventure game so effortlessly.
One important aspect of this type of entertainment is the uncertainty of venturing into new territory. Going hand in hand
with this is the creation and upkeep of the
maps. Phantasie corrects the shortcomings
of many computer fantasies in these areas.
Most of its vast sixteen-screen area is hidden from view (blacked out) when you enter it. As you move along, the area around
you becomes visible, and this visible territory remains in view even after you leave

and return. The same thing occurs in the
many dungeons of Phantasie, where secret
doorways and passages abow1d.
The manual is in line with SSI's usual
standards-superb. The 28-page booklet
covers the rules quite nicely, though I was
a bit confused by the section on machinespecific information. But, after just a few
minutes in the kingdom, I became an expert. Other sections explain the adventurer
characteristics, as well as adventures, encounters, magic and treasures. Those familiar with role-playing will easily adapt
to this system, while those wliarniliar with
the genre will quickly learn.
On the down side, there are a lot of disk
accesses, which slow the game, but I'm
used to that in adventures. Also, while I
tested the ST software, an 8-bit version is
promised, as well as a sequel, though neither is available yet. Still, if they're anything like this game, I can see we adventurers have a lot to look forward to.
Phantasie is fantastic. ~
The author wishes to thank The Magic
One Computer Shop of Barberton, Ohio for
their assistance.
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Over 30 qualit y titles. Send for our latest
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Specifi cations :
DIMENSIONS:

o"'Ci

$44.95

suggested retail

12" Deepx21 II Widex7" Tall

MATERIAL,

High Impact Acrylic

COLOR,

Smoke Gray

CAPACITY,

1 Keyboard. 2 F10ppy Dri=l.
Modem. Monitor. and Hard Drive.

DEALERS INVITED

CALL (619)471-2040

oaR ,.

Int.rn.tlon .l. Inc.
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REVIEW

The Atari ST's
first full-function
MIDI multi-track
recording studio
MIDISOFT STUDIO
• Fast real·time record, playback, overdub

• 32 independent tracks
.30.000+ notes per song
• Designed for ease'of'use
No commands to memorize
Mouse, menu, graphics'oriented
Tape recorder·style controls
• Flexible region editing:
Insert, Delete, Erase, Paste
• Selectable time·signature
• Uses all MIDI signals, including pitch bend
and keystroke velocity
• Full disk'storage filing system
• Step record for note·by·note entry
• Real·time tempo change and track mixing
.Oplional melronome, or pulse set by
drum machine
• Manual included

Strip Poker

Hardware required: Atari ST and MIDI instrument

MIDISOFT STUDIO $99
INTRODUCTORY PRICE (demo disk-'IO)

3D·day money back guarantee
(206) 827·0750

P.O, Box 1000, Bellevue, WA 98009
CIRCLE 8143 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Good Stuff!
• Free Shipping.
• Free Order Line.
• Newsletter.
• Money Back Guarantee.
• Quick Service.
Looking for good low cost
software for your Atari-ST as
well as discount prices on supplies, hardware and lOO's of
software packages, you've
found it!
Call or send for our Get
Acquainted Variety Disk, it's
only $10 postpaid and contains
10 quality programs ready to
run. With your order you will
receive our newsletter and
catalog!
Over 50 disks of public
domain software as low as $4 a
diskette, each with dozens of
programsI The closest thing to
free software. Call or send for
listlll
Call our ST bulletin boardlll
(517) 628-2943 6pm-Sam EST

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
NORTHWEST
P.o. BOX 192
BENZONIA, MI 49616
(616) 325-2540
CIRCLE #144 ON READER SERVICE CARD

ANALOG COMPUTING

ARTWORX
1844 Penfield Road
Penfield, NY 14526
ST Disk $39.95

by Steve Panak
Well, up till now, I thought I'd seen just
about everything. I mean, shooting flying
saucers against a phosphor star backdrop,
devouring little multicolored ghosts with
a flap-flap-trapping yellow mouth; somehow, I can accept these as "normal." But
now ... well, they've just gone too far.
Strip Poker needs practically no explanation. I've never rWl across a game whkh
was so simple, so straightforward. In keeping with the spirit of the program (leaving
nothing to the imagination), I'll describe
it to you as well as possible, given the constraints of good taste (of which this game
has not a whit).
If you know how to play poker, you know
how to play the game. This is five-card
stud, with three raises allowed. You can
draw up to five cards. There's nothing wild
-this is not a game for wimps.
Entries are entirely through the mouse.
First, you select your opponent. The game
disk comes with two female opponents,
Suzi and Melissa. Suzi is a slightly inferior player. Should you require additional
adversaries, more data disks can be obtained with both female and male strippers, at a modest cost. This game is completely nondiscriminatory.
The upper two-thirds of the screen is
taken up by yoW' reclining opponent; the
bottom, by your cards. In the border between the two are seen yoW' various oplions, such as raise, bet, draw, call or drop.
Click on these to make yOill' plays. Smart
remm'ks also appeal' in this area, meant to

give each stripper his or her own, djstinct
personality. Usually, the remarks are merely stupid, but they fail to distract from the
overall object of the game.
Ah yes ... the graphics. By now, all of
you should be pretty much excited, quite
ready to hear about the graphics. Well, as
compared to the girlie magazines available
at your local convenience store, they're obviously inferior. However, they are-also
obviously-nude individuals, anatomically
correct (although slightly exaggerated) in
every detail. The game is not for the prudish, although the HELP key should prevent
embarrassment (press it, and the screen
display blacks out until it's hit again). The
unclothed opponents are billed as original
works of art, not digitized images, as if to
add a touch of class to an otherwise tasteless affair.
The manual is a slight sheet of paper,
which explains the game fully. As for value, I can tell you that we had a great time
playing it. Melissa was a formidable opponent-it took about a week to beat her.
But, once both had been beaten, there was
little left to do in the game-the conquest
was complete.
It's still a nice little program to be able
to bring out at a party. The whole game
is rather lighthearted-the display reads
Click when done looking after you've managed to deprive the girls of their last shred
of clothing. '"'
The author wishes to thank The Magic
One Computer Shop of Barberton, Ohio for
their assistance.
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C CODE FOR THE ST
source code, of course
PC/MPX

the successor to Pascal

$45

• light-weight processes from C functions

Coder's Prolog in C

$45

• basic Prolog inference engme

Translate Rules to C

$30

• C programs from if-then-else rule sets

YACC & PREP

MODULA·2

$25

_ Streams, MathUbO and all standard
modules
_ Directory search paths
_ Supports real numbers and
transcendental functions ie. sin, cos,
tan, arctan, exp, In, log. power, sqrt
_ 3d graphics and multl-taskrng
demos
_ CODE statement for assembly code
_ 370-page manual
_ Installs on Hard disk and RAM disk
_ No royalties or copy protection
_ Phone and network customer
support provided

• FULL interface 10 GEM DOS. AES
and VOl
• Smart linker lor greatly reduced
code size
• Full Screen Editor linked to compiler
locales and identifies all errors.
• True native code implementation
(Not UCSD p-Code or M-code)
• Sophisticated multI-pass compiler
allows forward references and code
optimIzation
_ Desktop automates
Edit/Compile/link cycle
• FileSystem. ReallnOut. LonglnOut.
InOut. Strings, Storage, Terminal

• parser generator for LALR{l) grammars

LEX

$25

• lexical analyzer generator

tiny-c interpreter & shell

$20

• includes tiny-c shell and book

C Tools

$15

• grep) roff) hash) pp) exception macros) etc.

The Austin Code Works
11100 Leafwood Lane
Austin) Texas 78750-9409
(512) 258-0785
Free shipping on U,S, prepaid orders

No credit cards

CIRCLE #145 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Megamax C
for the

Atari ST
• One pass Compile· In-Line Assembly· Smart Linker
• Full Access to GEM routines· Register Variable
Support. Position Independent Code· and much more, ..

System Includes:
• Full K&R C Compiler (with common extensions)
• Linker. Librarian· Disassembler· C Specific Editor
• Code Improver· Documentation· Graphical Shell
Benchmark Compile Execute Size
Time
Time
Sieve
70
2.78
5095
"Hello, world"
63
N/A
4691
*Times in seconds. Sieve with register variables.
For more information, call or write:

~~~~~:~ :5::5
(214) 987-4931

Added features of Modula-2 not found in Pascal
_ CASE has an ELSE and may contain
_ Dynamic strings that may be any
subranges
size
_ Programs may be broken up into
- Multi-tasking i.s supported
Modules for separate compilation
- Procedure variables
..
_ Module version control
_ Programmer definable scope of
- Mac.hrn~ levelmterface
BIt-WIse operators
objects
Direct port and Memory access
_ Open array parameters (VAR r:
Absolute addressing
ARRAY OF REALS:)
Interrupt structure
_ Elegant type transfer functions

Ramdisk
Benchmarks (sees)

Compile

-Link
--

Exeeute

Sieve of Eratosthenes:
Float
Calc
Null program

6.2
6.4
5.5
5.1

4.3
4.8
4.2
3.2

3.5
8.3
3.3

MODULE Sieve;
CONST
Size = 8190:
TYPE
FlagRange = 10..Sizel:
FlagSet = SET OF FlagRange:
VAR
Flags: FlagSet:
i:
FlagRange:
Prime. k. Counl. Iter: CARDINAL:
BEGIN
('$S-.SR-.SA' .)
FOR Iter:= 1 TO 10 DO
Count:= 0;
Flags:= FlagSetO: empty sel ')
FOR i:= 0 TO Size DO
IF (i IN Flags) THEN
Prime:= (i ° 2) + 3: k:= i + Prime:
WHILE k <= Size DO
INCL (Flags. k):
k:= k + Prime:
END'
Cou~t:= Count + 1:
END:
END:
END:
END Sieve.

r

Featuring

$199.95

Pascal and Modula-2 source code are nearly identical. Modula-2 should be thought
of as an enhanced superset of Pascal. Professor Niklaus Wirth (the creator of
Pascal) designed Modula-2 to replace Pascal.

f"

I;

-

2600
4844
2878
2370

bytes
bytes
bytes
bytes

MODULE Floal;
FROM MathLibO IMPORT sin. In. expo
sqrt, arctan;
VAR x.y: REAL: i: CARDINAL:
BEGIN ('ST-.$A-.$S-')
x·= 1 O·
FOR'i:~ 1 TO 1000 DO
y:= sin (x): y:= In (x): y:= exp (x):
y:= sqrf (x): y:= arctan (x):
x:= x + 0.01:
END:
END float.
MODULE calc:
VAR a.b.c: REAL: n. i: CARDINAL:
BEGIN ('ST-.SA-.S5-')
n:= 5000:
a:= 2.71828: b:= 3.14159: c:= 1.0:
FOR i:= I TO n DO
c:= cOa; c:= cOb: c:= cia: c:= db:
END:
END calc.

Product History
The TDI Modula-2 compiler has been running on the Pinnacle supermicro (Aug.
'84). Amiga (Jan. '86) and will soon appear on the Macintosh and UNIX in the 4th
Qtr. '86.

RegUlar Version $79.95 Developer's Version $149.95 Commercial Version $299.95
The regular version contains all the features listed above. The developer's version
supplies an extra diskette containing a symbol file decoder - link and load file
disassemblers - a source file cross referencer - symbolic debugger - high level
Windows library Module - Ramdisk and Print Spooler source files - Resource
Compiler. The commercial version contains all of the Atari module source files.

Other Modula-2 Products
Kermit
- Contains full source plus $15 connect time to Compuserve.
Examples - Many Modula-2 example programs to show
advanced programming techniques
GRID
- Sophisticated multi-key file access method with over
30 procedures to access variable length records.

Ti)1 SOFTWARE, INC.

$29.95
$24.95
$49.95

10410 Markison Road. Dallas. Texas 75238 • (214) 340-4942
Telex: 888442
Compuserve Number: 75026.1331

VISA, MC, COD ACCEPTED
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Optomized
Size

226 Lincoln Road

Miami Beach. FL 33139

1-800-233-6345
ORDEQ~'

ONLY

ST HARDWARE
OKIDATA
ATARI128K
Word Processing System
ST SYSTEMS
COLOR SYSTEM
520 ST Computer
SF 354 Disk Drive
SCI 224 Color Monitor
Basic/Logo/Firsl Word
$n9.00
MONOCHROME
520 ST Computer
SF 354 Disk Drive
SCI 24 Monitor
Basic/Logo/First Word. .
. .$569.00

ATARI HARDWARE
130XE Computer. .
.
$134.90
65XE Computer.
. .$ 87.90
BOO XL Computer..
.$ 79.90
1200 XL Computer...
.. ... $ 69.90
1050 Disk Drive.
.$134.90
1027 Prinler
..... $ 99.90
XMMBOI Printer..
. .. $199.90
XMBOI Modem..
. .. $ 37.90
XCl1 Data Cassone..
..$ 37.90
Atari Ughl pen..
.. ...... $ 37.n
Atari Touch Tablet..
. .. $ 42.n
BOO XL Power Supply
$ 29.n

1040 COLOR
&

130XE Computer
1050 Disk Drive
1027 Prinler
Atariwriter Plus
2 Gemes..
.. ...... . $3n.n
w/ XMM BOI Prinler..
.. .$447.n

Okimate 120 ..
Plug-i'l-Play ..

..
.

NX 10 ..
LU 1210 ..

..

$23t.1O
$I911.n

.

$3lII.9O

S207.n
.
$149.n
. .$297.n
. .$167.n
$199.n

Sony DSDO 5V." .
.
$
Memorex DSDD 5V."
$
Precision DSDD 5V.".
.. $
Bonus by Verbatim DSDD 5V." .. $
Sony 3'h" DSDD.
. .. $
Sony 317" SSDD
$
Winnors 317" DSDD
$

9.97
8.97
7.97
6.97
25.50
19.50
24.00

LX

eo

wITractor

FX 65 ..
FX 268 ..

.
.

.. $258.10
$379.10
$504.10

KOALD CLOSEOUT

.. $1111.00
KXP 1080..
.... $245.00
KXP 1091 ..
KXP 3131 Daisy Wheel. . ..... $279.00

le.n

.. $ 2O.n
A8rnjol .
.... $ 19.47
FIS Strike Eagle ..
Conflic1 in Voetman ... ....... $ 22.n
.. $ 22.n
Gunship.
.. $ 24.n
Silent Sorvice ....

..... $ 8.n
Parallel Printer Cable ... ..... $ 18.70

ST SOFTWARE
H~chhikers Guide to Galaxy. .. $ 23.97
Inridel.
$ 26.97
Leather Goddesses of Phobos .$ 23.97
Moon Mist..
.. .$ 23.97
PlanoHall .
..
$ 23.97
Soa Stalker
.$ 23.97
Sorcerer. .
.
S 26.97
Spellbreaker .
. . $ 29.97
Starcross
. $ 29.97
Suspect.
$ 26.97
Suspended .
. ..... $ 29.97
Trinity..
.. .$ 23.97
Wishbringer.
.
$ 23.97
Witness.
.
$ 23.97
Zork I. .
..
$ 23.97
Zor!< 11..
.. $ 26.97
Zor!< 111.
$ 26.97
Final Word
$ 87.00
Hex..
..
$ 23.97
pcnntercomm . .
$ 74.40
F·15 Strike Eagle..
. .. $ 23.97
Gunship.
..
$ 23.97
Silent Sorvice.. ..
$ 23.97
Soh Spool..
..$ 23.97
Time Bandits..
. .... $ 23.97

. $ 23.97

A Mind Forever Voyaging. . . . $ 26.97
Ballyhoo..
...$ 23.97
Cunhroals
$ 23.97
Deadline
$ 29.97
Enchanter.
.
$ 23.97
ST Accounts..
..$I44.n
Checkminder .
.
$ 44.97
Chessmaster 2000
$ 27.97
Lands 01 Havoc.
.
$ 11.97

BATTERIES INCLUDED
... $

Conoultant .
Papoerclip ..
Paperclip wlSpoll..

Atari 20MB ..
Supra 10MB ..
Supra 20MB ..
SUPRA 30MB.
SUPRA BOMB ..

......... $ 849.10
... $ 629.90
..... $ 639.90
...... $ 829.90
..$1789.90

$ 47.n

Samsung 12" Green
Nec 1225 Color
GoIdstar 12" Color.
Mon~or Cable.
Samsung 14" Color. .
Sontrek 12" Amber...

$124.n
. .$127.n
..$ 5.n
. .$139.
. ..... $ 59.79

n

JOYSTICKS / ACCESSORIES
..$ 10.n
WICD The Boss ..
.
$ 14.n
WICO Ball ..
.
$ 18.n
WKOS Way ..
..
$ 8.n
Krah.
..
$ 11.n
Reroton Big Shot ..
..$ B.n
SV.. • Drive Cleaner. ...
51/2- Drive Cleaner ..
.. .. $ 9.n
..$ 14.n
CRT Cleaner ..
BOO XL Cover ..
..
$ 7.n
..
$ 9.n
520 ST Cover ..
..
$ 7.n
Drive Cover ST ..
1050 Cover ..
...$ 7.n
..$ 7.n
1025 Cover. ..
..$ 7.n
1017 Cover ..
...... $ 7.n
130 XE Cover.
.. .. $ II.n
1224 Cover ...

8 BIT BACK·UP PROGRAM

MICROPROSE

Panasonic Ribbons ..

Your Financial Future. .

.. $

KoeJd MUppet Pod ..

PANASONIC PRINTERS

MONITORS

...$ 849.10
..... $ 629.90
.... $ 639.90
..... $ 829.90
...... $1789.90

Ateri 20MB.
Supre 10MB ..
Supra 20MB ....
SUPRA 30MB
SUPRA BOMB ...

$297.n
$167.n
$199.n

DISKETTES

ST HARD DRIVES

IN STOCK

CALL FOR PRICING...

S207.n

ST HARD DRIVES

MONO SYSTEMS
EPSON PRINTERS

$3lII.90
$149.77

STAR MICRONICS

ST HARDWARE
520 ST Computer..
SF 314 Disk Drive..
SF 354 Disk Drive..
SCI 224 Mon~or..
SCI 24 Mon~or..
SM 804 Printer.

$124.n
.$134..n
. .S224.n
. CALl

Okimatal0
Okimate 20 ..

520 ST Computer..
..
SF 314 Disk Drive..
.
SF 354 Disk Drive
SCI 224 Mon~or...
..
SCI 24 Mon~or... ..
SM 804 Printer

BRODERBUND

.......... $ 29.n

Chipmunk.

ACCOLADE
...... $
........ $
......... $
.... $

Dam Busters ..
FJght Night ..
Hardball.
lawai the West

..

Karateke .
Printship ..

..
..

LIB 1/213 ..
17.90
17.90
17.90
17.90

Companion .
Bank SI. Writer

XLENT SOFTWARE

.. $ 47.n

First XLENT Word Processor
Miniature Golf
Rubber Stamp

ST SOFTWARE
ALT
.. $ 17.97
Animator.
.
$ 23.97
Back·up.
.
$ 23.97
Business Tools..
.
$ 29.97
Calendar.
. . $ 17.97
Cards.
..
$ 23.97
Cornerman . .
.
$ 29.97
D.F.T. .
. . $ 29.97
DOS Shell..
. .$ 23.97
Easy Rerord..
.. $ 47.97
Echo..
.. ... $ 23.97
Eight Ball.
.$ 23.97
Flip Side..
.. $ 23.97
Gold Runner..
.. $ 23.97
Intro to ST Logo. . . . .
$ 29.97
Kissed.
$ 23.97
Financial Cookbook..
.. $ 30.97
Golden Oldies..
.. ... $ 21.97
New Technology Coloring Book. $ 12.97
Ogre .
..
$ 24.97
Skyfox .
..
$ 27.97
Uhima 111.
..
$ 36.67
Super Huey..
.. .. $ 23.n
Ahernate Realty "The City"
$ 29.n
Mercenary.
.
$

23.n

ORDERS ONLY

1-800-233-6345

.. ........ $ 32.n
..$ 32.n
. .. $ 14.n
..... $ 32.n
...... $ 32.n

SyncaIc .
Synfile + ..
Templates.
Synchron.
Syntrend

ST SOFTWARE

ST SOFTWARE
M-Copy.
.
$ 47.97
M.Disk .
.
$ 23.97
M·Dupe.
. $ 17.97
Major Motion..
.. .. $ 23.97
Mi·Term.
. .... $ 29.97
Michtron BBS.
.. .. $ 29.97
Michtron Utilities..
.
$ 35.97
Mighty Mail...
.
$ 29.97
Mission House.
. .S 23.97
Mud-Pies.
$ 17.97
Personal Money Management. .S 29.97
Pinball Factory..
.. $ 23.97
Pro Football Wizard..
. .. $ 23.97
VIP Professional
$ 94.n
Personal PASCAL
$ 44.97
Person Prolog..
..
$ 53.97
Autoduel
$ 30.97
Data Manager ST
$ 47.97
Super Graphics ST. .
. .. $ 29.97
Swihca\c Sl..
.......... $ 47.97
Sylvia Porter..
..$ 47.97
Sylvia Porter Vol 2
$ 47.97

ST SOFTWARE
17.00
25.90
14.90
24.90
32.90

SYNAPSE

35.n

........ $ 35.97

$
$
$
.$
.. $

Beaties Musicdisc.. .
$
Classics Musidisc..
..
$
Midiplay ..
..
$
Ragent Base..
. .$
Ragenl Pak..
.. .$
Ragent Word. .
.
$
Regent Word II Gem Version
$
Spell Checker...
.. .$
E·Z Calc...
.$
Help Calc...
. .. $
Halp-mate .
. .. $
Helpmate.
. .$
Inventory Master... .

Word Writer ST
Maga Font S1. .
Rubber Stamp ST
ST Music Box
Copy II ST..
VIP L~e.. ..
Space Quest..
Uhima II
Winnie the Pooh..

11.97
11.97
29.97
59.97
29.97
29.97
59.97
29.97
41.97
14.97
17.97
23.97

S 59.97

$
.$
$
$
$
$
.. .. $
$
.
$

47.97
23.
28.

n
n

29.n
23.n
49.n
29.97
35.97
14.97

HABA Special
$ 87.43
HABA Writer.. ..
$ 44.97
HABADEX Phonebook
$ 35.97
HABAMerge
$ 23.97
HABASpell..
..
$ 23.97
HABAView..
..
$ 44.97
Hippo-C ..
..
$ 44.97
Home Accountant
$ 44.97
Mailroom.
. .. $ 44.97
Professional Business Letters. S 29.97
Golden Path.
..
$ 23.n
Guild 01 Thieves
$ 23.n
Pawn.
$ 23.n
Starglider .
. $ 23.
Hippo Computer Almanac. .. $ 20.97
Hippo Disk Utilities
$ 29.97
Hippo Eprom Burner..
.
$ 97.n
Hippo Jokes and Quotes
$ 20.97
Hippo Ramdisk.
..
$ 20.97
HippoArt I..
.
$ 23.97
HippoBackgammon.
.
$ 23.97
HippoConcept .
. .. $ 53.97
HippoLedger . .
.
$ 53.97
HippoPixel. .
. .. $ 23.97
HippoSimple .
. .. $ 29.97
HippoSpeli.
..
$ 23.97
HippoWord .
.
$ 53.97
HippoWord Fonts.. ..
$ 23.97
Cambridge Lisp..
.
$119.97
ISO PASCAL.. .
$ 59.97
Lattice C Compiler...
.. .. $ 89.97
Macro Assembler..
. .. $ 47.97
Menu.
. .. $ 17.97
General Ledger
$ 59.97
Kempelen .
.
$ 23.97
King's Quest II.
$ 29.97
King's Quest..
..
$ 29.97
King's Quest III.
$ 29.97
Payroll..
..
$ 59.97
Sories Bundle (CD,AR,GL)
$119.97

CUSTOMER SERVICE OR IN FLORIDA (305) 538-1364
FREE FREIGHT ON ALL ORDERS OVER $100.00

Orders under $100.00 add $4.00 shipping and handling. C.O.D. orders add $4.00.

Personal checks allow 2 wks for processing

prices reflect a 3% cash discount. Add 3% for VISA/Me

Prices Subject to Change Without Notice

ORDERS RECEIVED BEFORE 12:00 PM WILL BE SHIPPED SAME DAY.
CIRCLE #148 ON READER SERVICE CARD

Florida residents add 5% sales tax
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ST Color Tuner

continued

ST BASIC color number 6, you must change the value in
color register number 3.
Using a new color palette.
So far, we've learned how to construct new colors. But
how do we get the ST to use the new color palette? This
is the easiest part of the whole process.
During every VB! (Vertical Blank Interrupt), the ST
checks memory location 1114 for the location of the color
palette. If the value is 0, the ST uses the current palette.
If it is nonzero, the ST will use this value as a pointer to
the new color palette.
To make a new color palette, we must do the following:
(1) dimension an integer array to 15; (2) install the new
color values into the array; (3) find the address of the beginning of the array; and (4) poke this address into location 1114.
For example:
10 diM paletteX(15)
20 aU=1114
30 for x=O to 15:read palette(x):
next x
40 poke aU,varptr(paletteX(O))
50 data 10,20,30,40,50,60,70,80,
~O,22,44,33,55,66,45,6~

Line 10 dimensions integer array PALETTE% to 15.
Line 20 puts the address 1114 into the double precision variable A.
Line 30 reads new color values into PALETTE%.
Line 40 puts the address of the beginning of the
PALETTE% array into memory location 1114.
Line 50 contains the new color values.
Note 1: Elements 0 through 15 of the PALETTE%
array correspond to color registers 0 through 15, not,
as one might think, to the ST BASIC color numbers
o through 15.
Note 2: Refer to the ST BASIC Sourcebook for more
information about the VARPTR command.
Since memory location 1114 is checked at every VB!, you
can change values in the new palette array (PALETTE%
in the example) and load the address ofthe array into location 1114 as often as you like. This is how the color rotation is achieved in the demo program. By shifting values
in the new palette array and poking the address of the array into location 1114, you can create a number of different effects.
The figures.
Figure 3, which follows, Default Color Settings, shows
the ST BASIC color number, the color register associated
with the color number, default color, default color decimal
value and the RGB values needed to create the color with
the desk accessory control panel.
Figure 4, the final figure on this page, shows the Default Color Register Addresses. This table contains the addresses of the color registers used when the system is first
booted. When memory location 1114 is poked with a pointer to your own color registers, these boot-up addresses are
no longer used.
Figures 1 and 2 are explained in the text above (see the
section "Tuning the color palette").
ANALOG COMPUTING

Figure 3. COLOR
REGISTER

COLOR

Default Color Settings.
DESCRIPTION

R.G.B.
SETTING
R G B

VALUE

0

0

White

1911

7

7

7

1

15

Black

0

0

0

0
0

2

1

Red

1792

7

0

3

2

Green

112

0

7

0

4

4

Blue

7

0

0

7

5

6

Dark Blue

5

0

0

5

6

3

Brown

1312

5

2

0

7

5

Dark Green

80

0

5

0

8

7

Grey

1365

8

Dark Grey

546

5
2

5
2

5

9
10

9

Cyan

119

0

7

7

2

11

10

Dark Cyan

85

0

5

5

12

12

Magenta

1799

7

0

7

13

14

Dark Magenta

1285

5

0

5

14

11

Yellow

1904

7

7

0

15

13

Dark Yellow

1360

5

5

0

Figure 4. COLOR
REGISTER

Default Color Register Addresses.
ST BASIC
COLOR

HEX ADDRESS

DECIMAL ADDRESS

0

0

$FF8240

16745024

1

2

$FF8242

16745026

2

3

$FF8244

16745028

3

6

$FF8246

16745030

4

4

$FF8248

16745032

5

7

$FF824A

16745034

6

5

$FF824C

16745036

7

8

$FF824E

16745038

8

9

$FF8250

16745040

9

10

$FF8252

16745042

10

11

$FF8254

16745044

11

14

$FF8256

16745046

12

12

$FF8258

16745048

13

15

$FF825A

16745050

14

13

$FF825C

16745052

15

1

$FF825E

16745054

The program listing.
This is the source code for the demo program. The demo
simply draws a number of ellipses, each smaller than the
previous one, then rotates their colors. You've seen similar demos before. This one shows how to rotate colors from
BASIC on the ST. The program comments describe how
the color rotation is accomplished. r:I

Listing 1.
ST BASIC listing.
100
110
120
130
140
150
160
170
180

'* COLOR ROTATION DEMO PROGRAM *
'* B~ JaMes Luczak *
diM dpX(15),npX(15),cl(14):aU=1114
fullw 2:clearw 2
'LOAD DEFAULT COLOR SETTINGS
for x=O to 15:read dpX(x):next x
'LOAD COLOR REGISTER ORDER
for x=l to 14:read cl(x):next x
'DRAW ELLIPSES

1~0

X=151:~=83:Xl=150:~1=82:c=1
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continued

200 for i=l to 30:color 1,cICc),1:pell
ipse x,y,xl,yl
210 xl=xl-5:yl=yl-2.6:c=c+l:if c}14 th
en c=l
229 next i
230 'ROTATE COLOR REGISTERS FORWARD
240 for sht=O to 3
259 for p=9 to 15:read npXCp):' Load C
olor Palette array
260 next p:inc=l
270 npl=npX (5)
280 ROTATEUP:
2~0 np2=npX U)
300 for i=l to 14
310 npXCi)=npXCi+l)
329 next i
330 npX (4) =np2
340 np2=npl
350 inc=inc+l
360 if inc}100 then goto ROTATEDN
379 poke a~,varptrCnpXCO)):'Poke 1114
with address of New Palette array
380 for d=l to inc:next d:'Delay
3~0 goto ROTATEUP
400 'ROTATE COLOR REGISTERS BACKWARD
419 ROTATEDN:
429 inc=0:npl=npX(1)
430 ROTATEDN1:
440 np2=npX (4)
450 for i=14 to 2 step -1
469 npXCi)=npXCi-l)
470 next i

489 npX (1) =np2
4~0 np2=npl
500 inc=inc+l
519 if inc}100 then goto ENDROTATE
529 poke a~,varptrCnpX(9)):'Poke 1114
with address of New Palette array
530 for d=inc to 109:next d:'Delay
540 goto ROTATEDNl
550 'PROGRAM END
560 ENDROTATE:next sht
570 poke a~,varptrCdpXCO)):'Poke 1114
with address of DEFAULT PALETTE array
580 ?chr$ (7); : end
5~9 'DEFAULT COLOR REGISTERS VALUES
600 data 1~11/17~2,112,1312,7,80,5,136
5,546,11~,85,1~04,17~~,1369,1285,9

610 'COLOR REGISTER ORDER
620 data 2,3,6,4,7,5,8,~,10,11,14,12,1
5,13
630 'NEW COLOR PALETTE VALUES
640 data 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,11~,7,6,5,4,3
,2,1
659 data 0,16,32,48,64,89,~6,112,17~2,
112,~6,80,64,48,32,16

669 data 0,256,512,768,1924,1280,1536,
17~2,1~04

679 data
56
680 data

17~2/1536,1289,1024,768,512,2
9,17~3,189~,1825,1841,1857,18

73,188~

8~o data 1~05/188~,1873,1857,1841,1825
,189~,17~3

•

Introducing
Regent Base
with

I II~Regent Express
For people who don't want to program
Now with our new Regent Express you can make use 01 the most powerful GEM database for the Atari ST, without programming! Now all the information you need forday-to-day management tasks is at your fingertips. Regent
Base is GEM based, point and click the mouse and you can create a new
database, edit existing information, and produce complex reports summarizing any information in any database!
For people who do want to program
The new version of Regent Base is packed with twelve new commands,
more GEM functions, check writing functions, much faster sorting and indexing, and the ability to use data from other software. Regent Base's procedural
language is easy to use and state of the art. You can even import files from
OBman '" and H& 0 Base '".
Either way, the choice is yours.

ST CHECKSUM DATA.
(see issue 41)

109 data 615, 7~6, ~7, 505, 36~, 263
~53, 305, 327, 716, 4~46
200 data 345, 211, 271, ~28, 38, 8,
60, 723, 741, 622, 3~47
300 data ~72, ~8, 273, 722, 384, 654
, 188, 1~4, 228, 460, 4173
400 data ~2~, 671, 381, 833, 717, 84
5, 121, 2~0, 626, 401, 5814
500 data 643, 316, 183, 15, 458, 63,
2, 567, 75, 774, 30~6
600 data 34~, 305, 207, ~6~, 206, 44
, 8~4, 153, 730, 56, 3~13
,

•

H& 0 Base is a registered trademark of HI!. 0 Software.
OSman is a registered trademark of Alan Corp.

:g··e··n:-:·::
RJe~
"
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".'

.

REGENT SOFTWARE
7131 Owensmouth, Suite 45A • Canoga Park, CA 91303 • (818) 882-2800
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STnotes
by D. F. Scott

Newsworthy happenings in the ST world.
Definite Maybes Dept.
Electronic Arts, a software publisher
known to Atari enthusiasts by several
other titles (some not mentionable here)
was noted for its adamant support of the
Amiga, as opposed to the ST. Still,
having distributed such items as the
Origin Systems Ultima III, EA kept a
few sensors in the water, to see if the
ST's buying public made waves.
Apparently, the ST tidal wave washed
EA right into the middle of the thirdparty developers' aisle, in Atari's booth at
the fall COMDEX.
Electronic Arts' Public Relations Manager Charlotte Taylor told us that Skyfox
began shipping in November, with
Chessmaster 2000 following. Of EA's own
product line, we should expect to see
these ST titles for an approximate
second-quarter 1987 release: The Bard's
Tale, Arctic Fox, the widely-less-thanpopular Financial Cookbook and a new
item, the New Technology Coloring
Book, described by Taylor as a
"computerized color-by-number program,"
presumably compatible with NEOChrome and DEGAS.
The company is also planning to
distribute the Origin Systems ST
translations of AutoDuel and Ogre, both
popular Steve Jackson board games. Ogre
for the XE, by the way, operates in a
malU1er somewhat akin to GEM.
Also on the distribution list is
Software Golden Oldies, which should
feature for the first time ST renditions of
Pong and the artificial psychologist
Eliza.
Some unanswered questions ... First,
how soon will we be seeing Marble
Madness for the ST, if at all? Second,
will EA produce a port-over of its
"Deluxe" series of graphic arts software?
Deluxe Paint and Deluxe Video have
been two reasons for buyers to pmchase
an Amiga, but graphic arts software is so
abundant for the ST that competition
may just keep EA out of the market.
Does this smge in Electronic Arts
support of the ST represent a reversal of
ANALOG COMPUTING

the company's original stance, thus
jeopardizing its relationship with
Commodore? Although Taylor admits the
company has "definitely lagged" in
producing ST material, she says EA feels
the ST is "tmning into a viable market."
Concludes Taylor, though, "The trend
will definitely show that we're
supporting the Amiga over the
ST...We're not supporting the ST up
front in quantity, as much as in quality."
She predicts the ratio in quantity of EA
Arniga software to ST will be 5-to-1
throughout 1987. H

GDO$.
The fmor began when independent ST
software developers were told by
someone at Atari Corp. that it would be
charging them a $500-per-year licensing
fee for using the completed version of
GDOS (the Graphics Device Operating
System) in their programs. GDOS is a
missing portion of the ST's TOS,
presumably about 9K in length, which
allows rudimentary shapes and lines to
be stored into a shape table or "metafile,"
and lets these shapes be displayed on a
CRT, or printed on a high-resolution dotmatrix printer.
The first to voice an opinion against
the fee was Regent Software President
Frank Cohen, who started by writing a
diplomatic letter to Atari CEO Jack
Trarniel-then published that letter on
such databases as Delphi and
CompuServe. Long-winded debates
began on both networks, arguing whether
or not Atari had the right to place a fee
on development using what originally
was to have been ail integral part of the
ST's internal OS.
Yet one Atari executive denies that the
corporation has made a final decision on
imposing the fee, and claims the issue
has already been overstated and
overexploited. Nonetheless, Regent's
Cohen has told us his company is
planning to develop an in-house
substitute for GDOS, called RDOS, which
will be integrated with futme products,

or revisions, to provide high-resolution
fonts for dot-matrix printers. Cohen says
he will be happy to upload the basic
RDOS routines to Delphi for publicdomain distribution.
Cohen also stated that Regent is
willing to support Big Kiss, a hardware
expansion for the ST from QMS which
includes 640K of temporary-allocationonly RAM (for RAMdisks, or for the
200K+ printer drivers GDOS or RDOS
would require), as well as downloadable
fonts for Epson-compatible dot-matrix
printers.
"Right now," Cohen told us, "Regent
would like to have a standard operating
system. If we're forced to write om own
standard, we will- but I'm sme almost
nobody will support us. Regent is not in
the business of creating standards."
"The AES and VDI modules of GEM,"
he continued, "are not complete unless
they have GDOS included. GDOS is what
pulls them all together and makes
everything basically device-independent."
Cohen claims it would be contrary to the
original intent of the ST's developers for
Atari "to turn around and say, 'We're
going to ship an incomplete operating
system,' and then, later on, charge a
licensing fee to use the other part of the
operating system."
In Cohen's letter to Tramiel, he writes,
"We feel very strongly that the devotion
of time and resomces to learning the
intricacies and nuances of the GDOS
software would not be wise, compared to
the same investment to develop a similar
set of software on om own." Replying to
such comments, an Atari spokesperson
said he feels a fee might be necessary in
order for the corporation to keep control
of software developments, to make sure
they are performed properly.
No word as to whether a fee would
affect existing programs using GDOS, or
whether Digital Research -GDOS
originator-would uphold such a fee, or
apply one themselves to their own GDOS
releases. We'll keep you informed as the
situation develops. H
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Essential inside info on
the ST. Descriptions of
sound & graphics chips,
internal hardware, I/O
ports. Commented BIOS
listing. Indispensible reference for your ST
library. 450pp
$19.95

Easy-to-understand format covers the workings
of GEM. Examples are in
C and assembly. Covers
VOl and AES functions
and parameters. Serious
programers should'nt be
without. 410pp
$19.95

Fantastic collection of
programs & techniques.
Programs include: superfast RAM disk; timesaving printer spooler;
color print hardcopy;
plotter output; accessories. 260pp
$19.95

Machine Language
Write fast programs for
your ST using 68000
machine language. Explains number systems,
register usage, structures, internal system
routines. 280pp
$19.95

BASIC to C
Move from BASIC to C
language fast. Parallel
examples show techniques and constructs in
both languages. Pointers,
variables, arrays, data
structure. 230pp $19.95

ST Beginner's Guide
For the first-time user.
Get a basic understanding of the ST. Explore
LOGO and BASIC.
Simple explanations.
Illustrations. Glossary.
Index.
200pp $16.95
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Enhance your programs
with these quick-hillers.
Explores different languages BASIC, C, LOGO &
machine language, using
the various interfaces,
memory usage, disk
access. 180pp
$16.95

_
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Fantastic! Rotate, zoom,
and shade 3D objects.
Programs wrillen in fast
machine language. Learn
the mathematics behind
3D graphics. Hidden line
removal, shading. 3D
animation. 350pp $24.95

Optional diskettes are available for $14.95 each. Call I10W for
the name of the dealer nearest you. Or order direct uSing your
credit card. Add $4.00 per order for shipping. Foreign oraers
add $10.00 per item. Call or write for your free catalog.
Dealers Inquires welcome-over 1500 dealers nationwide.

Abacus

P.O. Box 7219 Dept. N2 Grand Rapids, MI 49510
Phone 616/241-5510· Telex 709-101. Fax 616/241·5021
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Cmck out the charts below and then call
GCP at (717) 848-2660 (voice) to place
your order!

COMPARE RATES
GCP
....V

Here's what
some leading
reviewers say
about GCP:

-If';

And what
are the games like?

ANTIC:
"Superb color graphics online"

ANALOG magazine:
"lends new meaning to the term 'user
friendly' "

NOVATARJ user group:
"If you're into gaming-even if you only
play occasionally-GCP is great"

ABLE user group:
"experience a new dimension of competitive, interactive gaming"
GCP is TIlE online service for Atari users.
We are the only online system that offers
multiplayer games with full color graphics
as well as email and downloads. Access is a
local phone call from most U.S. cities. (call
TI'MNET at 800-336-0149 to find your local
number)
GCP is an ATARI-ONLY service, so ALL
our downloads (over 2 Megabytes!) are for
Atari computers. Don't pay for information
about other computers; stay where the excitement is: ATARI!

Lords of Space is our premier space game,
with hundreds of players competing in an
unlimited galaxy with combat, production,
alliances and economics; all controlled via
your joystick and all using the full graphics
potential of your Atari. Compare THAT with
a screen of text!
CyberTank is a tactical game of tank
combat played online against up to 15 opponents. Design your own tank in the secret
labs and then slug it out with graphic realism on the scrolling battlefield. CyberShip isa naval varient of CyberTank, for the sea
going gamer. BioWar is an abstract game
for the intellectuals in the crowd.

Signup Cost
$4.95
Budget rates (1)
$2.95/hr
Standard rates (2) $4.50/hr
1200 baud surcharge none
none
JYmnet surcharge

$39.95
$6.00/hr
$6.00/hr
$6.50/hr
$2.00/hr

(I) Budget rates apply 2am-7am weekdays, 2am-lOam

weekends.
(2) Standard rates apply 6pm-2am weekdays, lOam-2am
weekends.
All times given are local times.

COMPARE FEATURES
AlaI; Only (8 bit & ST)
Interactive Graphics
Online Games
Downloads
Local Phone Call

GCP

CompuServe<ll>

YES

NO

YES!

NO

YES!

YES

YES

YES

YES

2

YES

I. Additional software required. Color service incurs $0.90

surcharge.
2. Local phone call access from most U.S. cities via li'mnel.

Compare and
judge for yourself.
Perhaps you are considering subscribing to
another online service. Compare GCP to
CompuServe and then make your decision!

CompuServe<ll>

SIGNUP: $4.95
COWR PACKAGE: $24.95
Indudes signup, color software and manuals. Specify
computer: 8 bit Atari or Atari sr.
Add

noo shippin~ for each Color Paci<>gc ordered

Atari<ll> is a Trademark of Atari Corporation,
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS: 48K Atari, disk drive, modem,

GAMES
COMPUTERS
PLAY,INC.

112 East Market Street, York., PA 17401- 717·848·2660 (voice)
Dealer Inquiries ~lcome
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THUNDER

,
NeW--

ISGUR PORTFOLIO SYSTEM

The writer's assistant
"extremely fast and flexible ... destined to make a
lot of noise!" - COMPUTES ST
3 PROGRAMS IN ONE!
CD SPELLING CHECKER 50,000 words
• Real-time mode: program alerts you when
you've made a mistake
• Stand-alone mode: have Thunder! check the
text after you've finished writing
• Select the correct spelling from a list of similar
words - Thunder makes the change instantly
(2)ABBREVIATION EXPANDER saves you thousands of repetitive keystrokes
• Simply enter a pre-set abbreviation and
Thunder! expands it to full form
® DOCUMENT ANALYZER gives you a statistical
report including number of words, average
sentence length, FOG score and much more!
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ONLY $199.95 *NOTCOPYPROTECTEll

ONLY $49.95 *NOTCOPYPROTECTED

I*S TALK

TIMELINK

Powerful, easy telecommunications
"... complete telecommunications thai offers you
three levels of user definable macros and a50,000
word memory·resident spelling checker."

Electronic calendar/diary system
''you 'Il find Timelink indispensable!" - ST WORLD
Your essential tool for planning and record keeping!
• Windows for each day, week, month and year
- put any combination on the screen
simultaneously
• Instant and automatic updating between frames
• Built-in database capabilities let you keep track
of expenses, billable hours and other timely data
• Add/Subtract, Time Between Dates and other
features help plan ahead

- PERSONAL COMPUTING

Takes the hassle and uncertainty out of
telecommunicating
• Multitude of exceptional features are clearly
organized on the GEM user interface
• Call up a HELP window for every major function
• Totally flexible data routing to any combination
of de\ices - disk to modem, modem to memory,
screen to modem ...
• 50,000-word memory-resident, real-time spelling
checker to ensure error- free outgoing messages

ONLY $49.95 *NOTCOPYPROTECTEll
DEGAS
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Design and entertainment graphic arts
system
'
"If you want the besl graphic arts package for
Ihe Atari ST, gel DEGAS'" - ANTIC MAGAZINE
• total flexibility: create and store your own
custom brush patterns, colors, fill patterns and
more
• powerful TEXT capability lets you combine
words and pictures
• choose the ideal letter size and weight'ftom the
built-in DEGAS TEXT FONT - or design your
own font
• draw an accurate LINE, CIRCLE, DISK, BOX or
FRAME by simply setting two points - DEGAS
does the rest automatically
• MAGNIFY any picture or portion
• MOVE or COpy any figure, anywhere onthe
screen
• advanced graphic design tools inClude
MIRROR, SHADOW, and AIRBRUSH
• works in all three Atari ST resolution modes

ONLY $39.95 *NOTCOPYPROTECTfI)
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Investment manager
"It is dangerous to look at any software package
and say, 'This is the one', but this one comes very
close." - COMPUTERIZED INVESTING
Helps you manage any combination of investment
portfolios more efficiently - stocks, bonds,
options, commodities, mutual funds. For casual
investors and professionals.
• Designed by Lee Isgur, top Wall Street analyst
and v.P. of PaineWebber NY.
• Program updates your portfolios automatically
with the latest market data - pre-set for all
the popular on-line financial services
• Powerful features show you the most profitable
decisions: "Su~gest", "Raise Money",
"Gains/Losses' and many more
• Analyze, compile and display your investment
data in new ways, to gain new insights

DEGAS ELITE

For those who want advanced features
The professional ST graphic package. All the
powerful design features that made DEGAS a
critical success. Plus, fantastic new capabilities.
"Degas Elite is slale of the arl software.!"
- ANALOG

ADVANCED FEATURES:
• Up to 8 MULTIPLE WORK SCREENS let you
work on several pictures simultaneously
• CUT and PASTE between pictures in different
screens
• SCALE, FLIP and ROTATE whole pictures or
portions
• Incredible new advanced features including;
color animation, block move, text size and font
style, color fill patterns, new drawing capabilities, stretch, rotate and much, much more!

COMING SOON. PAPERCLIP ELITE!

ONLY $79.95 *NOTCOPYPROTECTF.Il

BATTERIES INCLUDED, an ITM company, 30 Mural Street, Richmond Hill, Onlario, Canada, lAB IB5 (416) 881·9941, CuslomerInfonnation (416) 881-9816

BAlTERlES
INCLUDED

If you can'1 find this product at your local retailer, you may order it direct from us at the full suggested list price plus 55.00
for postage and handling. For product orders please call 1·800·387·5707 (US. only). With all Batteries Included products
you can always have the latest version of your program by returning the original disk and 510.00. Write to us for our full color catalog
of products for the APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI, ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM SYSTEMS.
©\986 Batteries Included. APPLE, APPLE MACINTOSH, ATARI, ATARI ST, COMMODORE, COMMODORE AMIGA, AND IBM are
registered trademarks respectively of APPLE COMPUTERS INC., ATARI CORPORATION, COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES
INC., AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES INC. Some features may vary with computer system used.
*All prices shown in US. funds. Retailers may sell for less.

If you can't find
this product at
your local retailer
call our toll·free
number to order:
1-800-387-5707

